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F t CoaapteteEJeetrical Tralalagla�ZWeeks 

WhY work at dull uninteresting work, with no future? Why do work that hundr�s of thousands ' Of others can do? Why work for small wages and always be in fear of lOSing your job? Learn 
Electricity, the most interesting, fascinating work in the l"Orld. As a c..,.... trained Electric:lll &:pert you can make $60.00 to $200.()!)0 a week in work that'apleasant, where your services are in 
demand in nearlf any place in the world. You can also. own your own business-and make up to $15,000 a year. will train you in twelve happy weeka on actu!d Eleetrical·Machinery. 

No Books, No Lessons, No 
Ctaoes,Tou Do Actual Work 
I do not attempt to train you by printed lessons 
or books. My training b pnctical, and every 
student is given personal individual instruction, 
on the ·greatest outlay of Electrical equipment 
ever assembled for training. 

FREE Rauroad Fare, Radio aad 
Auto Coone Wheu You EaroD 

For·a limited time onJT..I Will include with my regular 
=�yw= �:=���u='i X:. ��icaJ:t �ctor electrictty, . My Big· Free Book Tells 

Complete Story . T OU Don't Need Experience Mr bla handoome book, size 12xl5 locheo and ClOIItalJIIaa 
or Advanced Educatioa �-:;: .�o!ctu.!t..!'!O:�.:!��=.,� .. I dM mr :::.!:'tea em.,Io,-m .. tMrric.aad ·b•lp f• life. 

You don't need to have one day's electrical ex· ltwilllhowyou .bow tbousaodaof others have .become 
perience, and _)'OU don't need a high school or �h h.:"""Y =� �u:'��'&'� � 
college education. to master my course. TODA¥ �R%UR oolr. · 

Ea . h • 1 le f w .. help studen1:1 to ...,..�., jobs to earn a good 
rn 'W ue '\IOU · arn. Pll"' ol·t�uii upense. while !earning and .... "' / · ih"" _to bfg ,paying jobs when dtej �aduate. 

Send tblsCoupoaNow.- -"·'"'��-
Send this coupon now. Determine today that you '!'e golgg·to become a patt of the world's greatest torce,-Electricity. A�!U'e your futute by sending this 
coupon now. It brings you full infort118tiOn. Tbinl!; � iii-if yol) 1i<'Dd the 
coupon today, you can be fally equipped tot a fine !>ayinll electrical job in thtee months. Send coup<in.,ow before the special offer I am makigg iS·;Mthdrawn. 
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GHOST STORIES 

IN a dirty, forlorn shack by the river's edge they found the mutilated body of Genevieve Martin. Har pretty face 
·was swollen and distorted. Marks on the slender throat showed that the girl had been brutally choked to death. 
Who had committed this ghastly crime? No one had seen the girl and her assailant enter the cottage. No one 

had seen the murderer depart. How could he be brought to justiC<;. 

Crimes like this have been solved-are being solved evecy day by Finger Print Experts. Evecy day we read in 
the papers of their exploits, hear of the mysteries they solve, the criminals they identify, the rewards they win. 
Finger Print Experts are always in the thick of the excitement, the heroes of the hour. 

· 

Not Experienced Detectives 
Just Ordinary Men 

Within the past few years, scores of men, men with no police ex� �::U�,;:������� c�tco��!�=���t
h
i'::et:, 

too. Can you imaa:ine a more fascinating line of work than this? 
More trained men are needed. Here is a real opportunity for you. 

Learn the Secrets of Identification -
More and more the detection of crime resolves itself into a problem 
of identification. You can learn the methods of famous identification 
experts. You can learn the science of finger print identification-
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work. Tells the st ories of thirteen' 'actual cases solved by Finger 
Print Experts. Tells how you can become a Finger Print Expert 
in an amazingly short t ime. 

Course in FRE� � E Secret Service 
For a limited time, we are making a special offer of a 
PROFESSIONAL FINGER PRINT OUTFIT absolutely 
free and FREE Course in Secret Service Intelligence. 
Mastecy of these two kindred professions will open up 
a brilliant career for you. 

This coupon will bring you FREE BOOK and detaiis 
of this great offer. Don't wait until the offer has ex· 
pired. Fill in the coupon now. MaU it today. 

University of Applied Science 
1920 Smmyolde Ave., Dept.23-02, Chicago, W. 

University of Aoplied Science, Dept. 23-02 
1920 Swlllyalde Aveaue, Cblcoco, lWaois 

i:ro�se��n:�:t�a��on�S!6-�������
t 
t1d:: stand that there is no obligation of any sort. 
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GHOST STORIES fot March, a sensation. Among its features you will find: 
JOHN SHARD COMES BACK by Leonard Hess 

Living or dead, John Shard was determined to marry the girl of his choice. 
Though he failed to win her in life, he comes back to make her-bride of the living 
dead. . 
THE MYSTERY OF THE CLERG'fMAN'S DAUGHTER by James Craig 

Gordon 
The lips of children often speak more wisdom than score·s of their elders and 

peers. Here is the true story of a child whom hundreds of sages credit with 
knowing the truth about twO worlds. 
MARBLE FINGERS by Kenneth C. Waggoner 

For untold years this confessed murderer eats out his heart -in bitter remorse. 
Nor can he escape the incessant music played by marble lingers. 

These and a dozen 
.
. other uncanny, spooky, creepy tales make March GHOST 

STORIES an issue par excellence. On the newsstands January 23rd. Order your 
copy now! 
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9n �UEEN c?Ji"ARGOT'S 
I lVAS A lVAKENED by a noise at the door and a voice culling Navarre! Navarre! 

when a OZJOunded man, pursued by four archers, ran in aud threw himself upon 
my bed. I did not then know the- poor gentleman: ueither h:OS I sure that he meant med-chamber 
me no hann, or:' whether the archers were in pursuit of him or me, I screamed aloud, aud lte 
cried out likewise: for our fright was mutual. At le11gth, by God's providence, M. de l\·aufay, 
captain of the guard, came in, and seeing tne thus, was scarcely able to refrain from laughter. 
However, l1e reprimanded the archers and at my request lw granted the poor gentleman his life; 
I had him p11t to bed in my closet and caused his 'i::>otmds to be dressed. l changed my chemise, 
because it t::as stailwd with the blood of this man, and whilst I was doing so, De-NaHfOY gave 
me an account of the el'enfs of the night, assuring me that the king, my husband, was safe • • • •  

So Marguerite de Valois, the beautiful sister of Charles IX, 
set down In her memoirs an account of what she saw and 
heard when Huguenots ·were being killed in the corridors 
or the Louvre on the dreadful night when the massacres of 
St. Bartholomew began·. 

In these memoirs she gives you a startling picture of 
. society in an age when life in France was most corrupt. 
l{e-o:.red in the midst or the court at Paris when license knew 
no Iilm;.nnd the morals of the V :1lois' kings were ·at their 
worst, it is not surprising that Marguerite's owri lire bfotight 
upon her the scandalous lampOOns of the Dr,\"ORCR SATI· 
RfQUR or that her ideas of discretion when writing her 
l\IEMOlRI!S St:.CRETXS were liberal, 

But Margot, as her brothers called her, if not better 
th:m the manners of the times dema:nded, was go·od· 
hearted and tolerant in a time of excessive religious 
intolerance. Her fascinating memoirs rank among the 
best of her century, the style is admirable; written in 
�imple l:tnguage of rare distinction they reveal, with 
piquant frankness, the life of the times and particularly 
the intrigues of the court, It is as if she sho"·ed )'OU 

£RoYALTY en deshabille 
Behind the Scenes in tire French Courts 
Royalty cannot, of course, be always on dress parade. 

'fhejrivate life of the kings and queens of the courts 
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written by contemporaries who take you behind the 
!<Cenes show you the actuarlife of royalty much more 
clearly and vividly than do any of the histories. 

A Femme de Chambre Lifts the Veil 
As an example o{ the intimacy or the character of 

these memoirs, it may be remarked that Madame du 
Hausxt, femme de dtamhre to .1\fadame de Pompa· 
dour, states in the preface to hers that La Pompadour 
and Louis took no more notice of her presence in a 
room than if she were a cat or a dog. And �'ladame 
du Hausset shows lier appreciation of this lack of 
reserve in the cando·r: anti .nai'vttJ with which she 
lifted the veil in an account of th.eir private life-an 
account which is startling in its re-\·elations. 

Intimate and Startling Disclostrres 
The Marquise de Montes pan was nOt afraid' to speak 
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the courts of Louis XIV and of the Regency, Mad
ame Cam pan, who was for nearly twenty years first 
lady of th·e bed-chamber to Marie Antoinette, in her 
:�mo��h';as 

ri!�t�ulfr� ��leL�J1vX �i"':�Jifh1i������ 
during the �appy days at Versailles and as the· clouds 
of revolution began to gather. And the Ptincesse de 
Lamballe, whose devotion to Marie Antoinette cost 
her her life, disclosed many secrets of those dark days 
in the memoirs given here. 

Scandals and Secrets Revealed 
In this series of ninevolumes of intimate memoirs all 

the brilliant society of those days lives before your fe·.!l-
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Pompadour, Du Barry, and many others who ruled in 
a com1pt age. You see the monarchy of France 

�ass 
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en who were a part of it and set down the actual facts 
as they occurred, you become an eyewitness of a series 
of vivid and startling flashes that,like ligbming, reveal 
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age; civilization fall into the ab
J:
ss of revolution and 

!�: :�rl�::!ee��:�:;�d 
up by e greatest cataclysm 

You cannot read one of 
these v0htmes and r€sist 
the temptaTtidn to read 

the ather eight. 

Jlfemoirs cf .;1/argaYd di: J."aiDis, 
Queen cif i\'"avarrt. 

Containing the Secret History of 
the Coun of France for seven
teen years, viz.: from 1565 to 
1582,duringthe reigns of Charles IX and Henry III. One Vel. 

Jfehtcii"S ofllfadame le Jlfayquz'se 
de .1/cntujJllh. "" 

Now first tra'"n!lated into English. T111c l0lun1es. 
sez

e
�i:'X'tv;,�:t,);J;e ��;;�ct. 

From the correspondence of the 
Duchesse d'Or!Cans, preceded by a notice of thi! princess, and 
accompanied with Notes-. One Vclumt. 

Private _.lfar.oirs fl/ Louis .XV
By Madame du Ha:uss�t, Lady's 

Maid to Madame de Pompa· 
dour. One Volume. 

llfentot't's of tft,. CDurt of _.l/a,-ie 
Antoinette, (!uee1: q/ F,.ancc. 

By Madame Campan. TtuO Vcls. 
Surd ,1/oncil"s of tlu: RD)'Ol 

hHmly to/ France d11riug the 
Rr:·cluticlt. 

Published (rom the' journal, let· 
1ers, and con,·ersations of the 
Princess de Lamballe, by a Lady o( Rank. T:vD I Ohmus: 

Intensely interesting read� 
ing enlivened with 

sparlding conversation 
and anecdote. 

Of Great lnt.rest and Value 
In this series of French memoirs the great charm is that they have 

all the spirit of the moment, that they are full Of details that make the 
p,eople in them appear as living ·perrons, and that they show you the 

_ gr:eat-a's they ieally were. As to their great interest and value it may 
be stafed that the New York H�rald has said of them that they are 
almost a nece�ssity to historical students. 

First Printed for Private Subscribers Only 
The first edition of these delightful French memoirs limited to one 

thousand sets printed on Japanese vellum papet ,for private suhscribns only at $IJS.OO pe·r set, were all promptly taken by eager collectors. 
During the dull season of last summer we were able to print from the 
same plates a very handsome edition at 16w cOsL These sets are 
beautifully illustrated and sumptuously bound in maroon cloth with 
full gilt stamping. In subject matter and appearance they �re books 
in which your pride of ownership would be fully jus.ttfied. 

Now YOU Can Get a Se! at a VERY Low Price 
Our pride in these books· is great too-we k-now they ar� the best 

that. the money expended on printing anQ. binaing can produce. 
You :get them at an astonishing low price because nothing is charged 
for the plates-they werj! paid fQr- by the private subscribers. It does 
not cost you anyfhirtg to ·see them-we pay carrying charges. You 
don't . send any money-sim'flly sign and mail the coupon. Keep 
them five days and read Margot's memoirs. Then return them if you 
can-very few have been able to. do so. 

THE RIITE:\THOUSE PRESS 
EstabHslud 1873, 18 ,lfed11ls a11d Dip/m;uu 

Rittenhouse Square, Pltiladelpltia. Pa. 
Vorl may send for inspection, charges pairl, the 9-vol
ume set·of FRENCH MEMOIRS, bound in maroon 
��fi�i p1a;��':t

t
��d t�: !�!�tt 1:;-; :oS:t��-YC�!:ld,� 

add cne Szpayment, Fcrdzn $H cas!� aoitl� ordet'. 
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Thrilling, True Adventures 
of Famous Detectives 

:vly.stery is irresistible.. It fas.cinates. It intrigues you. 
Beeallse the desire to understand-to know why and how 
-is a-fundamental human characteristic. 

That is why, wlrcn.ali other re_ading material becomes 
distasteful and utterly unable to hold your wandering 
attention, mystery stories never fail t_o rekindle jaded 
interest-never fail to grip your attention in a current of 
magnetic attraction. 

. Long a�o you probably eli covered atn9ng the most 
fi:iiwus stories in literature m·any tales which were \\·oven 
tibo'nt mysterious, seeniingly unfathomable tangles in 
human relationships. · ·  

But en�n the best of these classic tales were woven of 
fiction. They had no ·basis in fact. Interesting as they 
p�oved they were, honetheless, written about imaginary 
happenings� their plo"ts were synthetic-their soundness 
was open to argument. The sympatheti-c, human element 
was lacking. · 

Told You By Master Detectives Partial Contents !\ow, at last, you can read an aimo�t endless selectionqf detective· 
mystery tales that are true,. t·hat combine, all the fascination, all 
the lure of fictional stories with the sure kimw'ledgc: th:at. the 
events unfolded in cameo clearness on the page before: you4-�ave:· 
actually happened. Now you can read thrilling Mcoflnts· of' 
actual exploits of. living detectives-absorbing, first-hand sta�e� 
ments of how tangled trails of criminal operations haYe -been 
solved. 

The gripping stories are wri"tten dir.ectly for you or outlined in 
all their essential facts bv some ofthe·most noted detective minds 
of the present day. TT1e.y are trtre, -detailed explanations of 
detective resourcefulness and sk'ill which beggar. descri,ption. And 
thcr are collected and pdnted for.your. ehjuy.inent each month in 
TRt:E DETECTIVE MYsTERIES-a maga.z.l.n� - yOu tan not afford 
to miss if you have a craving for exciting s�or.ies: · 

Special Offer 
J f TRUE DETECTIVE 1\1 YSTERIES hasb-ec1.t sold uilt :.r-t \"OUr new5-

stand, by using the special coupon belq,\o- you can .ofitafn notoiik 
the current issue but the next four as well a-t 
an introductory price. 

-

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, Inc. 
De;pt. G S-27 _ 
64th Street and Broadway, Ne.w York City 

of the Jatiuary Issue of 
Tr.":'-e .D�te�ti_ve Mysteries 

Tli� Invisibl_e ¥:ari 

. _:\!y Escape from Atlanta Prison 

The Jewel that Cost a Human Life 

The Swindle in Powdered Rock 

"I Did Not Mean to Kill Her" 

He Had to Find a Vanished Freight 
Train . · 

The Woman WhoJ.i;�-.d·-o_o Well 
- . -;y- -�," 

The Probtein:' of'the--. fazing Trunks - {��c;OI'u-.., -�f tl�e S'cariet Thumb 

T-ire _J\ly�tery of the Va"'ished H�ires• 

On the Traii of the Ctimson Hand 
Ruhning Down the Race Track Brigands 
Printed in Snow 

JANUARY 
I want to take adVantage of yout Special· Offer: I 

enclose $1.00. for which please enter my name -onyour mailing Jist to receive 5 issues of True Oete;ct�ve 
Mysteries, beJ:innimi' with the current rrumber:.. . · 

(If you prefer to examine the magazine bcftJre sub
scribing, simply ma.il us 25 cents. and we wHI selid you 
one copy of the current issue at once.) 

:.;arne rue Detective 
Street MYSTEIUES 
City .. . ... State .. AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 
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Find out how you can get into th1s g1gantic 
Auto Business! Think o( il-7 Thousand 
Million Dollars paid to Auto men every 
�

arm{�/4����e����� %;�lu�fti� ��� 
the trained Auto Man to get Big RaiuJ 
��r �O'u��Yc�;;i\�k1�hn��� wh�

i
�� 

Free Le.�ons show how you can take ad
vantage of these wonderful Opportllllities. 

1 f you want to boost your pay quick, Mail 
the Coupon now. Be an Auto Expert. 
IL's t he one Business for the red-bl<XKied, 
ambitious man who wants to make uol 
money II help you do it. Get all the par
ticulars about my lifetime Employment 
��i�!��th�f ��k��

e
in�3:

u�����f 
Extra Charge. IXrrtH�tO_ hMowfl �o��;tm:1�: 

f' ! 
low pay! You 

� 
• don't need to! 

Get a l l  the 
, Facts! Find out 

how ou can become a 
Bi� Pay :Man in amazingly 

quick ttme! These 3 FREE Lessons show you why you can stay 
borne: keep your present 

j
'obl They 

prove that you don't have to eave your 
doorstep-that you can Master every tnanch of Auto work right ig your own home. Send Coupon while I can still offer 
you th..!se 3 Lessons and Job Tickets ab-o 
solutely FREEl Address me personally. 

Coupon brings this startling, revolu� 
tionary, new Auto Book, a1so abso-
lutely Free! Shows how hun- · 
dreds of men have reached Big 
Payin amazinglyQUlCK Time! 
Shows what 70u 
can do! Send tor it 
now! 

B W Cooke Directing 
e e Engineer 

Coupoa 
8rhlaaFull 

Detallaol m7 
40VTnTS 

OFFER Includes Tools, Tool BaK, Electrical Test Bench. Aleo 303 \Virina: 
CHICAGO MOTOR TRAINING 

CORPORATION 
Dept. 248 Diagram ChArts, also Special Ele<:· trical Outfit. 

I'll PROVE 
That I ca. Put YOU In Line lor 

the lliG PAY .JOil$-QUICIU 
Clip coupon now! I'll send you absolutely FREE 

OF CHARGE-with positively no obligation on 
your part-3 "JOB-WAY" Auto Lessons and Job 

Tickets and my big, new Auto Book also! I want 
you to see for yourself-just why B. W. Cooke 
"]OB-\VAY" Training is bringing so many men 
BIG Money in such remarkably quick time. I 
want you to see what it can do for yo1d 

Send Coupon at ONCE! 
Learn how men without a day's previous auto 
experience, and only common schooling become 
Garage Owners, Superintendents, Managers and 
can earn up to $!50 a Week and more! See why 
hundredsofmenhave found "JOB-WAY" to 
be such interesting, practical Training! 

I stand ready to give you absolute proof. Clip 
COUPON NOW and I'll rush your Lessons 
and Job Tickets to you Absolutely Freel 

See Bow You Caa Eara up to 
s�soaWeek 

I! you're earning a cent tess 
than $60 a week, cl,.ip coupon 
tWwl Get the proof. Su for 
yourself how easily you can 

-·· 

--· 
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Banish the 
Hobgoblins l 

BlJ 
(3EORC3E UJILLIAffi UJlLDER 

FEAR is man'.s arch-enemy. Fears real, fears imagined, hold man 
in their grip, sap his vitality,_ cripple his ambition, kill his 

, energy. 

In childhood man fears the dark. He fears the "bully" who lives 
on his street. He fears new adventures. Every step of his unexperi
enced way through life Is charged with fear. 

Coming to man's estate, his- !}lind takes hold of' fears without 
number. Loss of his job-loss of his property-unexpected illness
intrigue on the part of his associates-all hold for him a thousand 
ter-rors. - --" 

Man and woman alike fear the unknown-fear the hobgoblin array 
of spe_cters, spooks, phaptc;>ms, and ghosts. The very names conjure 
up in the imaginati-on hpr�e� of fantastic tenors. 

And fear is a monster from 's6me, unknown -bour�e that should 
come into the life of no man or-woman who-.dtaws breath. Health 
and fear are incompatible. In a- health�- body there must repose and 
function vitally, �i'healthy mind. Take care that your body be kept at 
its highest health-point. Then all the phantoms of untold worlds have 
no terrors for you. 

The man or woman who is sound of body and h�althy of mind 
- need fear nothing. 
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Her life slowly ebbing away.-her husband's business going to 
.-prelty Vivie Grantham. was forced lo find a means to kill a 

tal man combat the influence of the marauding 

BIJ Tiurse Ellis 
cr old bu Una E. Dart:] 

My case book tells me that it was an afternoon 
near the end of June when the sharp ringipg 
of the telephone bell roused me from a nap. and 
::.ent me, in kimono and slippers, to answer its 
imi>tent call. 

"�!iss Ellis?'' Doctor Rogers' distinct enunciation came 
clearly over the wire. "I have an interesting case for you, 
�Irs. Julian Grantham, at l\Iedu;a Ridge, needs a nurse. 
Can you go there at once ?" 

Dr. Rogers is a specialist in nen·e diseases, a man who 
stands very highly in his chosen field of work. In addition, 
he has a deep knowledge of the psychic forces which influ
ence human conduct. His cases were usually difficult but, 
to me at least. they were of an absorbing fascination. Any 
patient whom he called "interesting" would be a person fa{ 
removed from the commonplace. 

I hastily made preparations ior ca!ching the 2:55 train, 
my mind engaged in trying' to cori·elate the fragmentary 
recollections which the name Julian Gt;antham had evoked. I knew that he was the wealthy owner of half a doten cotton 
mills in various parts of the country. I seemed to remember 
that he had been recently n1arried, but an elushe, tragic 
memory that was associated with his name persistently 
evaded me. Even after I was seated on the train, and 
deliberately concentrating on the matter, I was unable to 
recall the details of the tragedy which I knew was somehow 
connected with him, and the house I was about to enter. 

MEDUSA RIDGE is a two-hour run from the city, one of 
those places on the south shore which the rich city 

dwellers have turned into summer paradis�s of deep lawns, 
trim hedges and gleaming jewel-like gardens, all. enhancing 
the beauty of the charming homes which surmount the 
bluffs. above the bay. As I taxied jrom the little station to 
the Grantham place in the· lovely glow of the late afternoon, 
with the broad blue waters of the bay dimpling and dancing 
before me, it seemed unbelievable that illness and tragedy 
could exist in such surroundings. 

A butler met me at the door, and having summoned the 
housekeeper, disappeared toward the rear of the house, 
leaving me to follow the elderly. sad- faced woman up the 
broad staircase to a room on the second floor. 

"I am Martha McEwan," she said simply, and her accent 
as well as her name proclaimed her Scottish origin. "l am 
housekeeper and personal maid to l\Iiss Vivie-! mean 
l\1rs. Grantham," she corrected herself hastily. "She was 
Vivian Clyde before she married. I've been with her since 
she was a baby and you see--" 

She broke off suddenly. then added: "She'll see you, Miss 
Ellis, when you've rested up a bit. Your room is next to 
hers through this connecting door. I hope you'll be able 
to help her." She sighed heavily. and an expression of deep 
gloom settled over her features. 
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Inwardly I decided she ·\\·as a depressing creature. but I 
answered her as brightly as I could. "I'm not tired at all. 
Tell Mrs. Grantham I'll be with her in ten minutes." 

I bathed my face, got into my uni iorm, and tapped on the 
door that led to 1\Irs. Grantham's room. 

She was lying on a couch drawn up before a window, 
and, as I entered, her eyes turned to me with an expression 
I shall never forget. My first impression almost forced 
itself into the words: "VVhat a beautiful woman ! "  

But t h e  thought that followed \vas: "But what a haunted 
face !" 

Here was no ordinary case of nerYes. E\·ery movement, 
even her voice, was languid, as from weakness, yet under 
the lassitude I sensed something. cold and ominous. And 
that something was fear-stark, naked, terrible fear, that 
blanched her face. and sapped her strength. \Vhat was she 
afraid of ? 

In her soft, gentle ,·oice. ?-! rs. Grantham spoke to me. 
"It was so good of you to come. I'm teally not ill you 

know-only tired." She smiled a little. "I think I'll go 
down to dinner tonight. 1\Ir. Grantham has. been away for 
the .dav. He'll arrive in time to dine with us. I wonder 
if you;d mind not wearing your uniform? Mr. Grantham 
dislikes illness, and I'm ahaid he would be distressed if he 
thought I were ill enough to require a nurse. 

"I'm not ill-not really ill, you Know. Doctor Roger> 
assured me you would be a delightful companion, and per· 
haps ·while you're here you will forget you are a nurse and 
consent to �he my friend." 

All the time she was speaking, her eyes were watching 
the door behind me, filled with fear for what might enter. 

I went back to my room and put on a simple, dark dress 
for dinner, while a most unusual feeling of depression stole 
over me-an apprehension. Try as I might, I could not 
shake it off. I told myself I was tired and hungry, but the 
leaden weight on my spirits did not lessen. 

An unaccountable sensation of dread and horror, turned 
me cold. I fought against it resolutely. 

"It's the whole atmosphere of this uncanny house," I 
muttered to myself. "Notwith,.t".)ing its beauty and luxury 
there is something unnaturat lilfe, some sinister emanation 
that I can feel is malevol�nt.'; ' 

In spite of all m)' effort, I entered the dining room a little 
later with my pulses beating faster than usual. ,. 
S. UREL Y there was nothing in that dignified room :vith 

its beautiful, old Sheraton furniture and gleamtng Silver 
to cause me alarm. Yet I had hardly crossed the threshold 
when panic swept O\'er me, panic so gre:at that it brought 
me physical distress. My knees trembleil, a nausea turned 
me �faint. Then it passed as quickly as it came, and I found 
mvself facing the master of the house, while Mrs. Grantham 
ini:roduced me as "a friend who will Stay with us a while." 

Mv first glance at Julian Grantham was one of surprise. 
He �vas a much younger man than I had supposed, hardly 
past the middle age, attractive without being at all hand· 
some, well built and tall. Like everyone else in the house 
of gloom. he appeared to be depressed and downcast, though, 



Medusa Ridge 
ruin, his reason threatened 
phantom. How CtiN mor
dead ? 

a:-. we �eated uur:;el Ye-. a; 
the table, he made an ob1· i 
o m  efiort t o  b e  enter
taining. 

Mrs. G r an t h a m  
"·as altogether low-
ly. I knew tha1 
r o u g e ami 
l i pstick h a d  
con t r i b u t e d  
the soitblnoiii 
that touched 
cheek and l i p  
w i t h  color, 
hut as she sat 
f a c i n g  t h e  
-.unset beyond 

the ,,- ide window. 1 1 1 1  
make-up \Yas visible. 
She looked like a young 
girl,  delicate and fragile, hut ,,·itli nu trace uf the illne�-.:. 
that was draining her Jife av:ay. 

She \\·as making a braYe e ffort to appear animatetl awl 
\-i,·acious, and I realized at once that while ?-.Ir. Grantham 
was trying to entertain me, )f rs. Granthan{s efforts \Vere 
all directed to\\'ards drawing her husband's attention toward 
herself. Could that be the reason, the perfectly common
place explanation of the whole situation, I wondered? 
Loving her husband madly, was l\Irs. Grantham aware that 

All the time she 
w a s  spe a k in g, 
her eyes were 
wa tchin� the 
door b e h i n d  

he did not return 
her Joye in kind, and 
\Ya� :-.he \Yea ring her-
self out in a vain 

e(f( )rt tu \Yin h i m ? 
Then there ca111e a pause in 

the con\·er�ation, and I was 
a,,·an: that ::\lr�.  Crantham had turned toward 
the door in a straine(l attitude , her eyes again 
tilled with stark fear, \\·atching·. watching for 
the thing she dreaded might enter. I had my 
answer. \\'hatever might be the relations be
t\,-een husband and wi fe, someth ing more 
poignantly dreadful than unrequited love filled 

_\ I r..;. ( ; rant ham's soul with horror. 
The meal dragged-con,·ersation langui:-hed. ).lr. Gran

tham became distrait. lie answered al;sentlv when he was 
addre,ed. and finally became silent. app�rently lost in 
thought. :\lr:o;.. Grantham's vivacity died. She, too, became 
silent-and she half turned in her seat, her eyes fixed upon 
the door to her right. Both seemed to have forgotten my 
presence. 

\\'e sat mute and immobile in the falling- dtt�k �·\11 
Q 
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pretence at eating was abandoned. I felt as though bound 
by a spell, while the corners of the room were blotted out 
by creeping darkness. 

Then slowly the door opened, and the figure of a woman 
entered the dusky room-a shadow among shadows, it 
moved toward the table. She drew a chair up to the table, 
and sat down between the husband and wi fe-a dim figure 
in the gray light. 

Mr. Grantham, his eyes fixed on his plate, lost in ab
straction, did not look up. Mrs. Grantham, still turned 

toward the door, did not 
c h a n g e  her attitude, or 
her fixed stare. The new-

comer might have been invisible ior any notice she received 
from the strange couple. I wondered that neither of them 
made any attempt to introduce me to the woman, but sud
denly Mrs. Grantham turned to me with a shudder. 

"I am ill, Miss Ellis,'' she said. "Will you help me to 
my room ?" 

The spell was broken. I sprang up, conscious of a damp 
chill in the atmosphere. 

Mrs. Grantham leaned on me heavily as we left the room. 
There was something unnatural, trancelike in the immobility 
of the two who remained, who sat like statues while I sup
ported the fainting woman as we left the room. 

In the hall she collapsed as Martha came running from 
the rear of the house. Together we got her to her 
room, administered restoratiYes, and put l1er to bed. 

I left Martha sitting beside her, and went downstairs 
determined to rouse ::IIr. Grantham and acquaint him 

with the fact that his wife's illness was serious. 
I meant to find out if  he was wholly callous or i f  
his apparent indifference had its root in some 
other cause. 

Twilight had passed now, and the hall was quite 
dark. The dining room was a caYern 
of gloom into which light from the 
big west window cast a dim reflection. 

I could see the two figures sitting 
motionless at the table. A long, white 
ann encircled Mr. Grantham's neck 
and-he looked very much worried. 

I could hardly interrupt so intimate 
a tete-a-tete, but I purposely made 
some noise as I passed the dining room 

into the next room, which pro,·ed 
to be the library. I found and 
turned the light switch, revealing 
a long, comfortably furnished 

I could see two 
figures sittln� 
.tn.o tionless a t  

the table 

room, plentifully 
s u p p I i e d with 

magazines-a room inspiring ease and repose. 

Facing· me was a large, flat-topped desk on which wa< n 
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silver-framed photograph which instantly attracted my at
tention. It was the likeness oi the "·oman who was right 
then seated with Julian Grantham in the dining room. 

I studied it carefully. There could be no mistake. I knew 
that face-strangely foreign . • . .  almost Oriental in ap
pearance. As I gazed the con\'iction grew that deception 
dwelt beneath that fair exterior-that e'·il was in those eyes ! 

I shuddered as I replaced the picture. 
\Vhen I repassed the dining· room the lights \Yere turned 

on, and a maid was busy at the table. Of lllr. Grantham
or the woman-there \vas no sign. I \Vent back to my room, 
and in a moment l\Iartha entered. She had clean linen piled 
in her arms. 

":Miss Vivie is sleeping quietly now." she said, and, almo:-:.t 
nnder her breath, she added. "God help her !" 

l\Iy mind was still fixed on the woman of the photograph. 
"l\Iartha, who \vas the woman . who came into the dining 

room tonight ?" 
For a moment l\Iartha stood like a statue, then 

dropped from her arms. her face turning the 
color of old ivory. She grasped at a chair, san!< 
into it, and gasped : "God in heaYen, you\·e seen 
her, too !" 

I soothed and calmed her. and in a few 
moments she regained her self control. 

"It's she," she whis
pered, ��-�Ir. Gran
tham's first wife." 

"1Iartha, what do 
\· o u  m e a n ? 
Has Mr. Gran-
t h a m  t w o  
wi\·es l i Y i n g-

in the same house ?" I exclaimed in stunned amaze. 
Martha's trembling increased. HOnly one of them is 

l iving," she breathed .. "The other one died eleven years ago ! "  
"A1·e you trylng t o  tell me that I saw a spirit-a ghost

sitting beside lvlr. Grantham tonight ?" 
Fear clutched me sharply. It was too incredible. Such 

things simply didn't happen ! This old woman was trying 
to infect me with her own insane imaginings. 

Then into my mind crowded the host of unpleasant im-

pressions that I had experienced in the few short hour� 
I had been under the Grantham roof. The depressing atmos
phere of the place, the unnatural behavior of both the hus
band and wife, the unescapable feeling of the essential 
wmngness of it all-as though it were spiritually out of 
dra\ving. 

"i\Iartha," I said at last, "you must tell me more. I am 
here to aid you in any way that I possibly can. Ii I am 
really to help :\Irs. Grantham, I must know what is preying
on her mind, and \vhat it is that �he fears. You know what 
is going on in this house, and for the sake of your mistres� 
I beg of you to tell me the whole story." It was hard for �Iartha to begin at once, but, started, the 
tale came with a rush. I think she was glad to find a 
confidant tn whom she could pour out all the stored up 

terrors which had tortured her for 
months. 

:\Ir. Grantham when a youth . hall 
me.t and became infatuated with 
a dancer who was creating sonle
thing of a furor in the cafes and 
dance-halls of the period. She 
called herself Zuleida and claime<l 

to be Austrian. 
She was a lithe. 

feline creature \Yith a 

A l o n g, 
white arm 
encircled 
Mr. Gran
t h  a rn • s  
neck and
he looked 

vh·id, flaming per
sonality that en

thralled Jul ian Grantham. The day he became twenty-one. 
and tmrestricted master oi his fortune, he man-ied her. 

Life became a mad orgy for the ill-mated couple-atHl 
their friends. \Vild parties followed one after another in 
quick succession, and quarrels were constant and fierce. 
Zuleida openly attached lovers to herself. but she \\·as in
sanely jealous of her husband, and if he as much as looked 
at another woman, the most violent scenes occurred. 

Her power. was hypnotic. ( C'authwcd on payc 37) 



Dancers in tle Sea 
One diver went down to the bottom of the 
sea. lo come up dead of heart failure..._. 
another diver. came up a maniac-.and when 
Bill Hacker went down, he found a horror 

worse than death 

51} 
Bill Hacker, Deep Sea Diver 

IHAD come back from the war-and lost my girl. She 
had married another man. 

Naturally I was feeling low as I walked slowly along 
Pennsylvania Avenue, in Washington, trying to think 

out some solution of my troubles. 
Funny I should meet Blake right then-an old pal of mine. 

He almost bumped into me. 
"Just signed up with the Overseas Salvage Corporation 

as Senior Officer in charge of an expedition bound for the 
�fediterranean," he informed me. "Why not come 
along?" 

I rubbed my eyes and stared. Yes, it was Lieutenant 
Blake all right. 

"Nothing too Big-Nothing too Far-Nothing too Deep," 
he droned in a sing-song tone, then burst into a loud laugh. 
'"Come on, Bill-let's go !" 

Guess that was their trade slogan for I noticed it at the 
top of the contract I signed the next morning. 

With one stroke of the pen I was metamorphosed from a 
chief gunner's mate into a deep-sea diver. Anybody who 
knows anything about this, knows that was some jump, and 
it would be putting it mildly to say that I was elated with 
this sudden turn in fortune. 

And the pay-about five times as much as I had received 
from Uncle Sam, though I had rated a C. P. O.'s chevrons 
overseas. I might mention too that this matter of pay> didn't 
deter my enthusiasm any. 

We sailed the following week-a party of eight. Lieu
tenant Blake acquainted us with the intimate details of our 
job as we were crossing the Atlantic in the big Cunarder. 
It seemed unreal-the luxurious staterooms, the music, beau
tiful women and dancing in the salon-after two years of 
cramped iron bunks and four-hour watches. 

"This is de-life. boys," Slim Galvin was fond of repeating·. 
Slim, a tall, sharp-featured fellow, was our ace diver. 

Diving-like every other game, including fiy-ing ·and base
ball-has its aces. Slim was out Guynemeier, our \\'alter 
Johnson. A twin-hitch, ex-service diver, Slim could have 
pointed to a fancy string of upside-down · altitude records as 
long as your arm. But he never did. Slim was one of the 
most modest chaps I ever knew. 

The Salvage Company had contracted, Lieutenant Blake 
explained, to recover l ,OOO,OdO pounds sterling in gold 
bullion, a mere bagatelle of $5,000,000, from a water-proof 
safe in the submerged cabin of the S. S. Frisia, a 4,000-ton 
Russian merchantman lying somewhere on the bottom of the 
Black Sea. The Frisia had been rammed and sunk the 
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previous winter of 1918 by a Bolshevik patrol boat in the 
harbor of Odessa. 

Two months later-in June. 1919, .to be exact-we lmd 
rigged-up and moored a lighter about 200-yards off the 
shore. Less than 250 feet back from where we lay, doubly 
anchored, the Black Sea drops off from the harbor ledge 
to sheer depths of a mile or more. 

For a week the dull boom of the surf on the j utting pier 
heads had been like the roar of distant artillery. But one 
�Ionday-a day of ill-omen in the Navy-the skies cleared 
and the sea became several shades lighter. 

The Black Sea derh·es its name from its murky color, 
and its color from the dreary reflection of dull, overcast 
skies. While the :\Iediterranean is always blue because of 
the deep sapphire of the sky, the Black Sea is a dark mirror 
reflecting leaden skies. There are no coloring pigments 
in the water. 

The shadowy. hostile waters constantly reached with 
skeleton white-tipped fingers over the sides of the lighter. 
They quieted down by noonday. The sun broke through the 
dismal sky and diving conditions became as propitious as 
could- be reasonably expected. \Ve prepared for several 
hours of diving. 

TH E  apparatus, consisting of an air pump, depth lines, 
lowering' litre· and two regulation diving suits with 

harness equipment, which had been previously rigged on 
the shore side, \vas carefully inspected. 

Slim was our lead-off man. He was assisted into his suit, 
and slowly descended the ladder over the side. He paused 
on a bottom rung, the lm\·er half of his body in the water, 
while I clamped the hea,·y glass visor into place. Holding 
to the ladder with one bare hand, he thrust the other into 
the sea. He recoiled as irom the bite of an adder. 

"Ugh !" he shuddered; "'Cold as ice ! "  
After a final rehearsal of the pre�arranged call signals 

Slim dropped beneath the surface. 
Deep sea diYing is an art-of a sort. A highly intricate, 

dangerous sort. The air · pump, equipped with a high
pressure gauge, is manned by two men. A third operative 
manipulates a measuring line. Two others attend to the 
lowering rope. The whole operation is in charge of a 
supervisor, usually the Senior Officer, who, with a constant 
eye on his watch, coordinates the depth as indicated by the 
measuring tape with the air pressure registered by the dial 
gauge. A slip on the part of any one of these workers 
might prove e:>.1:remely dangerous to the man below. 
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The air pressure is increased as the diver is lowered, to 

counteract the greater volume of water at the lower levels. 
An over-supply of air near the surface would inflate the suit 
and neutralize the weight of the diver, reinforced as he is 
by 3 Y,-inch leaden soles, so that he could neither go down 
nor up. The di,·er may, however, guard against any such 
excess of air by manipulating a valve in the side of his 
helmet. 

Too little air at a great depth would prove doubly dan
gerous as the diver would be liable to be crushed to death 
by the waters pressing in upon him without sufficient air 
pressure to combat them. Air is pumped to the diver 
through a durable black rubber hose of the ordinary garden 
variety. 

Pure air is employed for all diving purposes. An air 
resen·e is also carried aboard submarines for use in case of 
emergency. I mention this because I have found that many 
persons suppose that oxygen is used. Raw oxygen would 
choke a man-literally burn him to death. 

The depth line played out slowly. At the end 
of 1 1  minutes it showed a depth of 80 feet, then 
85, then 90. The signals had come intermit·
tently, but without cessation. When the tape 
tueasured 90 feet at the water line it 
suddenly stopped. It twitched spas
modically for a few seconds arid then 
was still. Only 

the loose 
floated laz 

the side. The moment that we let go our hold, the suit, 
crumpling like an empty grain sack, sloughed to the deck 
in a heap. 

The visor was hurriedly undamped. A pallid face, 
drained of blood -and with wide-open staring eyes, lay 
beneath. The eyes seemed all white ; the pupils had shrunk 
to mere pin pricks of jet. An expression of rigid terror 
was frozen on the man's countenance. 

There was no need for a pulmotor. Death-ghastly, stark, 
horrible-leered from beneath the copper helmet. 

Lieutenant Blake, after a hurried examination, stated that 
death had come from heart failure. 

"Fright ! A fear of something-I don't know what
caused this man's death," he explained. There were no evi
dences of the dread HcaisSOn disease," the scourge of veteran 

divers. Its symptoms are too easily 
di seemed to mistake. 

Fear- gripped us-fear of the un-
known . . . of the eerie, alien "lost 

world" beneath unnatur
ally darkened waters. And 
then by degrees the initial 
consternation wore away. 
lt was supplanted by a cer
tain grim seriousness. For 

it was the summer 
a fter the war and men 
were not unaccus� 
tomed to the dead be-

ing h o i s t e d  
over the sides 
of ships, or to 
gieaming white 
canvas b a g s  
slipping over-

' board into the 
sea while the 

on the water. 
The mart at 

the line started. 
The two at the 

,"wFri�ht! A lear of something 
-1 don't know what-caused 

this man' 8 death." crew stood by with bared heads. 

pump turned the handles mechanically, forcing air ninety 
feet down to their comrade, Two others on the lowering 
rope-as is always the case in an emergency-began to 
hoist. Not too rapidly for there was no answering signal. 
The air .was being decreased at the same relative r.ate that 
it had been applied-minute for minute. 

After what seemed an eternity-it was exactly eleven 
minutes-the inert, rubber-swathed Slim was hauled over 

Slim was loosed from his 
diving paraphernalia and carried below. 

I turned to the second diver who had been preparing to 
relieve Slim. He was stretching a wide rubber wrist-band 
and ·letting it snap back against the palm of. his hand. 
Perspiration was coursing down his face. It ran in tiny 
streams to his neck where it was absorbed in a ragged 
fringe of blue jersey. 

A dry laugh caused me to wheel (C(Jnlinued on page 90) 
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There was e_very reason whtJ TTlalhilda markham's 

The evil hands thal aimed to steal the Mark.-

ONE hot afternoon in late September, a tele
gram came to my office from a lawyer in 
Ridgefield, telling me that Matltilda, my aunt, 
had been taken suddenly with a heart seizure, · 
and had passed on. 

The news came as less of a shock than might be supposed. 
for I had known for some time that such an end was likely. 
It was clearly JlP to me, to go to Ridgefield at onee-, for I 
was nearest of kin, and- thus the burden of arranging for 
the funeral and the "winding up o£ Aunt Mathilda's affairs 
fell upon me. 

-
. "Quickly l\5 Loould ;1 turned over the conduct of lily office 

to young Collins, a capable assistant who had heed 'Wi�h m� 
about five y�s. telling him I would be away aOOlit a week. 

I Wf!!lt borne, broke the news to my wife, packed a bag 
and caught the first train out of New Yotk. An hour later 
I was at Ridgefield station and hustled into a taxi for the 
two-mile drive to the house. 

Dismissing the taxi outside the gr01lllds, I walked up the 
long gravel dcive, so familiar to me, for several sturuners 
of !llY boyhood had beet� spent at· Aunt Mli#Jilda's, and I 
loved the old"fashioned place: and all Its associations. 

Quietly opening the heavy tJak ·dOOr with Its brighlly. 
burnished brass knocker, I !!tepped· .in_to tlie entrance J.obby· 
and glanced about me. No oue 

· 

had come at my knock so l - ' 

went on into the sittin� 
room. 

As many as a .dozen or more 
cats of various- colors and. klnds 
were usually ly�ng about in this 
room, on the floor, chairs and 
couches. ,Qn my last visit to 
Aunt Mathilda, a b o u t  four 
months before, they had all been there 
and I remember I stepped on two or three 
of .them in passing through the room. 

None were there now. The place 
seemed deserted. Then t recalled that when Grace, Mathil
da's adopted child, had come there, Aunt Mathilda had 

1' 

B·lJ qeorqe Higby 

disposed of most of her pets. It was said that the child, a 
pretty girl of ten with golden curls, so completely filled her 
life that she felt it was time wasted caring for them. 

I found little Grace heartbroken. I took her to me and 
comforted her as best I could. After the funeral my wife 
took her to our horne, and in a short time she found solace 
with us. 

I might mentiim, just here, that the child was passion
at.ely fond of music and possessed a wonderful technique 

· for one so 'young. Her tiny fingers would run over 
the key-board of the piano with the tooch of a master. 

Sitting In a room and hearing her 
play difficult passages of Chopin, or 

Lis:r:t, I have been conscious 
often of the room fading 
from my sight, and a moon-
lit desert or a broad sweep 
of rolling water taking its 
place as I listened. 

Jessie. Dorsey, Mathilda's 

The- -ey.es of th.r1 b!l cat 
�- to  �e&t.aat· iuti.ction 

�-;:-.-... ,_ c --,-....... 



BLACK TOBIAS 
money should have been left to-her adopted child. 
ham fortune did nol reokon on,........T obi as 

fls told to Mdrk mellen 

widowed sister, rode with us to the cemetery on the day of 
the buriaL She had counted on having Mathilda's money 
for herself and her three children, when her sister died
until Grace had been adopted. Tliereafter she hated the 
child. As we rode along I caught her black eyes staring 
hard at Grace. Her thin lips were tightened and there was 
a cruel look on her face. 

Sensing the Stare, Grace instinctively shrank against 
me, putting her_ hand up on my coat lapel in an effort 
to circle my neck. Her eyes opened wide in mute 
appeal to me· to protect her. I squeezed· her hand 
in. sympathy. 

Later, I was to learn the terrifying 
significance of this incident. 

Early Monday morning I looked 
Ronald Cortelyou, the Ridgefield 
lawyer who handled Mathilda's af
fairs. I. found him a mau of fiftv 
or so, impressive in black 

-

suit of conservative cut. He 
wore .neat old-fashioned sfde
bnrns which added at! air, 
of dignity to his otherwise 
war.m and easy manner. 

' 

''Ah, yes, Mr. Rigby
nephew of Mathilda Mark
bam. She was a.lady, 
siT, whose influence 
(att in afford to be 
1 o s"t t o  :Ri�eld.. . 
. c;ome right in, · · ' 
sir.n 

I .  wil!t.ushued 

into a small office marked "Pri,·ate," and when I had taken 
a chair beside a roll-top desk littered with papers in 
topsy-turvy disorder, Cortelyou cleared his throat and 
asked : 

"Now then, sir, what ca,n I do for you?" 
"I came to see you about Miss Markham's wilL It ought 

to be filed for probate without delay, 
don't you think ?" 

"Her will-ah, yes. Let. me see. 
let me see." Lawyer Cortelyou took 
a thoughtful pose. "TheTe is some-

u ]e s &ie! Jessie!" I o'a lled. "Speak to zm>l" 

thing about that 
w�l which niight 

give us trouble, 1\lr. 
Higby. My office here, 
I regret to say, had a 
fire some nine months 
ago, and many of my 
papers were destroyed, 

sir-destroyed. Yo.ur Aunt's will 
was among them. l!ttt-" he raised. 

his hand quickly, as if I were about to call him down for 
15 
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carelessness, "Miss Markham had a copy, sir, duly witnessed 
and with the notary's deposition on it." 

He seemed to study the matter for a moment, then added : 

that she might have wished her valuables as near to her 
person as she could get them. In that case there must _ be a 
hiding place of some sort in her room. 

Climbing those stairs, I had an experience- C can onlr 
describe as uncanny. Ten steps or so above me I thought . 
I heard a noise as of scampering feet. Quickly I looked up, 
but saw 1iothing. Then there came to my ears the long 
drawn yowl of a cat, loud and eerie---earning, it seemed, 
iiom the top of the stairs I was on. But I could see noth-ing. 

"If you can get that, we are saved, sir. You see-" sweeping 
his arm, "my offices are now equipped with metal-metal 
file caseS, and the loss of such papers as your aunt's. will 
is no longer possible. I trust you will be indulgent with a 
man whose pride kept him from disclosing this loss to your 
aunt, sir. If you will be- good enough to look among the 
late Miss Markham's effects, I'm certain you will find that 
copy of her will, and we will be able to proceed." 

The uncanny yowl rose a second time, sending the .chills 
._ racing up and dowrr-my spine. Alone in that house as I 

was, I allowed my pen-es for a moment to get the better 1 WAITED in silence until he had finished, marveling as of me. 
he spoke, that such lax business methods as filing valuable "One of Aunt :\Iathilda's flock of cats still in the house,'; 

documents in a wooden file-case would be permitted in this I told myself. - "Xothing spooky about that." 
advanced business age. But then, I knew Aunt Mathilda But since I had heard the yowl and the scampering o'£ 
and the old-fashioned style in which slie lived, even in- padded feet, and yet h_ad ,;een no cat, I wasn't very confident 
cludi!lg the way she furnished her home, so l couldn't of myself. · ' .� _ '":"..,<,...""- ____ _ wonder at her choice of attorney. . .. . 

"I guess there's nothing for me to do but hunt her copy 1 \VEXT . alo'ng. the 1
.
1all u�til I came t? a high ?ak door 

of the will," I said, accepting the situation. on my nght. Openmg tillS, I stepped mto· a quamt room, 
I went back to the house and began my hunt for the will. the ]ike of which would be hard to find so close to modem 
I started with the library, a room to the right of the>.:)<ew" York in this day and age. The impression was of an 

house as one walked in, and at the rear, back of the living' eighteenth century bedroom from a New England farm
room. This library was lined with book-shelves from floor house. with four-poster bed, wide-boarded floor covered 
to ceiling on all fou'r walls, except where doors and windows sparsely with throw-rugs of hooked workmanship, a high
and fire-place were cut in. In the center of the room were boy, a spinnet desk-all in mahogany. 
three overstuffed mahogany chairs, each with its reading One thing. dominated the room and as I looked at it a 
lamp, arranged side by side, like the reading chairs of a chill went through me . .. Directly across the doorway, and 
modern club-room are lined against a wall. within arm's reach of the bed, was an enormous stuffed cat. 

But what in-
__ _ _ It stood' on a 

terested me in pedestal f o u r 
the room were 

dd l 1.. h 
.. feet or so from 

an old writing "Su en y l WO['ie ·up. Somel ing. or . someone, the floor, and 
desk of carved was in the room. l fell it beyond a doubt. Then its green eyes 
mahogany, and 1 l d ah d th d l .I lh d 1.. were fixed upon· 
an old-style safe as S are ea ere appeare OU OJ e arr.t me with a hu-
with single dial a 'Pair of green. glassy eyes�the._ eyes of that man-like stare 
that stood be- stuffed cat 1 They were near the fire�escape window that seemed to 
hind a wooden follow me wher-
sectional screen and Were moving lOWard me, growing larger ever I moved. 
in one corner. eVeMJ second. The brute was 
The desk, at the "With one bound 1 was out o'--bed and._._.. black in color, 
b a c k wail, I :1 except for its 
found open, and � white throat and 
a hasty search .. . t this s o mehow 
showed that it held only receipted bills and a few personal gave it a gltastly look. I han seen it before when it was 
letters. In one of the pigeon-holes I found a series of figures alive. It had been the largest in Aunt Mathilda's collection 
on a faded slip of paper, scrawled in Aunt Mathilda's hand- and on account .o.f s01ne intangible thing about the creature 
writing. This I took to fie the combination of the sa-fe. that I &>ukf ne\•er explain, I had always avoided it. 

Two minutes later I had the $afe op!!n. But I was due That cat was Tobias. Of atl Aunt Mathilda's pets, Tobias 
for disappointment. I found it was absolutely empty. undoubtedly took first place ilt her affections. No other 

My first thought was that some one had beaten me to it. cat she owned before or since was with. her as much, or 
To make sure that I had missed nothing, I lighted a match received as much attention as this same TQbias. And the 
and held it inside. There was a heavy coating of dust on. brute in life had seemed to sense its importance in Aunt 
the safe's two shelve!! showing me that it hadn't been used Mathilda's regard, for it followed her close like a watch 
for years. dog will, at her heels everywhere, and was extremely jealous 

But why have it there, if not to hold valuable papers ? of its place. . 1 I asked myself. Tobias holds a place in the. family's history that cannot 

THEN in a flash the answer tatne :,,Clever old Mathilda ! 
She kept her valuables somewhere else, and the safe was 

there only for a blind. I reasoned that a burglar coming 
into the house would· make for the safe the first thing. By 
putting her important possessions somewhere else, she hoped 
to outwit the searcher. How like her ! But where had 
she put the stuff ? 

I set to work in earnest, then, to comb the houSe, rooni 
by room, from top to cellar. And as I went along, I felt 
the challenge growing within ine that here was a problem
to find Aunt Mathilda's secret hiding place. 

I mounted the stairs and turned toward the front of the 
house, to tackle Aunt Mathilda's bedroom first. I reasoned 

be overlooked here. · He was tlte cause of the breach between 
Aunt Mathilda and her sister Jessie. And the trouble was 
quite. simple. 

Jessie, visiting the house one summer, suddenly started 
from her chair and cried out : 

"Mathilda, in God's name why do you keep that horrible 
cat ? Those eyes ! \Vhy, it stares at me and stares at me as 
If I had killed somebody, and it was here to see I .didn't 
escape punishment for my crime. Get away, you feline 
devil, before I wring your neck with my bare hands !" she 
screamed. · 

''Why, Jessie !" Aunt ::-Iathilda had exclaimed in her gentle 
manner. "\Vhy-why--" 

But the harm had been done. (t: on tinned 011 page 80) 



ChNter had found Sonya in a d- hall in Pari11-in the um• 
of a Britieh olfloer 

The 

p anlom 
flCE 

811 Aden Ashton 

"ALL right, Wells-my coat. Guess I'll be a bit 

. late. I

. 

£ Palmer telephones, tell him I'm on my 
way. Hang It, a bu•y man never should accept 
invitations to soclal- -" 

Ting-a-ling ! Tmg-a-ling-g-g ! !  Ting-g-ling
g-g-g- 1 1 !  

The doorbell jangled as if  the one at the button meant 
business, and was determined to gain immediate entrance. 

I jammed my 

ll.s told to 
Edwin A. qoewe1J 

Ting-a-ling-g ! ! Tirtg-g-a-ling-g-g-g ! ! ! it clanged. 
"Go allead, Wells," I cried, snatching my coat. "See 

what our caller wants-before he smashes his way in. But, 
remember, I'm late. Unless it's vital, stall. Say I'm out
anything to get rid of him." 

I lighted another cigarette and stepped to the doorway. 
From below came a rumble of voices. One, which I did 
not recognize, was in a high-pitched tone. Then I caught 

the words, "I 
cigarette angrily 
into a tray and 
smudged the 
fire. "What the 
devil--" 

Chesler Re1Jnolds was dead. lJet friends 
saw him-heard him-talhed to him] 

tell you it's most 
important. T 
can't go 'til I 
get an answer." 

W e l l s  was 
back almost tm-Ting-a- ling ! 

17  
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mediately. He closed the door behind him and handed me 
an envelope. 

"It's Courtney, sir, Mr. Hewitt's chauffeur-with this. 
The car's at the curb. He wouldn't be �ut off, sir. Said 
he just had--" 

AS I ripped the flap. I noted it was sealed with wax. 
Obviously it contained a message of exceptional im

portance for Tom Hewitt to take this precaution to have 
its contents kept from possible prying eyes. 

The single sheet was covered with writing in Tom's 
familiar, cramped scrawl. 

THE MAPLES. 
Hillcrest-on-the-Hudson. 

uoear Aden : Am in trouble. Must have your counsel 
and help without delay. The matter is so �erious I 
couldn't communicate with you either by telephone or 
wire. Have sent Courtney so as to make certain this will 
reach no hands but yours. When you read what follows, 
don't think I've suddenly gone mad or been drinking. 
Just remember the old days in Flanders when you used 
to insist I was without nerves. I'm still hard boiled
ordinarily. But I'm up against something now that's too 
much for me. 

"Just a week ago, and last night again, I 
saw Chester Reynolds' ghost, here at my 
place. He came right down before me, in an 
airplane-then disappeared.' 

"I can't be mistaken I If you 
doubt it, get thio-
t h e airplane he 
used was my uwu, 
a n d  he I c r l it 
standing o u t h • 
lawn. My plane, 
understand - t/t<Jt 
h4d bttK loc ktd ;,. 
its ha10qar. "I stmply can't 
figure it out, Aden. 
For o l d  t i m e s  
sake-the d a y s 
when you and I 
and Chester flew 
together, a n d -
m o r e important 
-because you are 
t h e  o n l y  o n e  
a m o n g  my ac· 
quaintanccs  
who under·  

stands anything at  all 
about s u p e r n a t ural 
thing��-<:ome at once. 

Courtney w i I I bring 
you in the car. 

HEWITT. 

"Chester Reynolds' phan
tom I" The words seemed 
to be pounding through my brain. I had sud1enly become 
cold, all over. 

I managed to pull myself together, and walking to the 
center table, spread out the sheet and re-read it-dose to 
the light-slowly, deliberately. 

Tom Hewitt had been in deadly earnest when he penned 
that message. He surely had seen something. I wondered 

what-and its significance. However, there was but on� 
answer to his appeal. To go to him, and at once. 

"Wells, Mr. Hewitt's message has changed my plans. 
He is a bit ill. I am going to spend a few days with him 
at Tile Maples. Tell Courtney I shall be with him in a few 
minutes." 

"And Mrs. Palmer ? The dance ?" 
"Oh, yes. When I have gone, telephone her. My regrets 

-you know. Explain that an intimate relative is danger
,,.vfy ill. That I had 'to catch a train-at once. But, under
stand, nothing more. Particularly-say nothing about my 
destination. A fter that, get Mr. Hewitt on the wire, per
sopally. Tell him just one thing-the exact time when I 
leave here." 

While Wells went below to give my message to Hewitt's 
man, I touched a match to the letter and tossed it into the 
fire-place. 

Ten minutes later, after a lightning switch to tweeds, and 
with a change in my grip, I swung beside Courtney in 

Hewitt's favorite car, a 
speedy one of Italian make, 
and we were off, tearing 
through Central Park and on 
into Riverside Drive, heading 
northward for Tom's summer 

place on the Hud
son in the upper 
reaches of West
chester. 

As we turned into 
the parkway' along 

the river, splendid beneath a full moon 
which lighted it from hank to bank, I 

was grateful for the cooling breeze it sent shoreward. For 
my brain was in a turmoil and my nerves were strung to 
highest tension. I needed just such a tonic to calm me, to 
enable me to reason clearly. 

That I was on no wild-goose chase I felt certain-not 
with Tom Hewitt sending for me. He wasn't that kind. 

Oosing my eyes, I seemed for the moment to be back 
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again on the French front. Tom and Ted Ritchie and 
Chester and I had gone over, with the first detachment of 
flyers from Canada. And shoulder to shoulder we had 
struggled through the fearful hell of strife, had seen the 
kind of service that had blistered the very souls of men, 
until Chester had come cra.�hing down-to his death. 

And now, after years, he bad come back, in the spirit, 
to Tom, one of his favorite buddies. Not once, but twice. 
But why ? Not for a sinister purpose, surely. For he had 
loved us all. Perhaps, then, to convey a warning, to try to 
prevent some disaster. 

1 REALIZED why Tom had sent for me rather than for 
Ritchie, even though our divergent duties had kept us 

apart, except 1 at infrequent intervals, since the armistice. 
He had hinted his reason in his letter. It was because I 
long had given close study to, matters of the occult, to things 
beyond the ken of most humans. I never had been a scoffer 
when I did not understand. Instead, I had tried to learn, 
to understand. On two occasions my studies had carried 
me to India. And of the mysterious things I had seen there 
I had written books which had won me some recognition 
as one who bad gnne considerably beyond the average in 
peering across the intangible border line which separates 
the living from thbse who have passed on. 

Iri his dilemma Tom had summoned me, be
lieving I would meet with greater suecess than 
he had in reading the amaz
ing riddle th111st upon him. 

Again my thoughts went 
back to the past, the past of 
us four. Perhaps tht;re I 
would discover some ink-
ling of the cause that had 
brought Chester back. 

We four, i ntimates 
f r o m  b o y h o o d  and 
through the days when 
we had battled on track 
and field for the honor 
of Old Eli, had been 
known as the "Four 
Musketeers." When the 

, call had gone forth for 
all those unafraid to 
enter the lists on one side 
or the other in the great 
gamble for world su
premacy, we had crossed 
the border, together as usual, 
and had volunteered. 

And we had been in the 
thick of it, even in those 
early stages. Tom had writ
ten truthfully in his letter. 
Iu those days he had pos
sessed no nerves. Times un-
counte,d he had gone out against the invading planes, ripping 
and dropping them, but always coming back right side up 
and whole, winning the "Legion," then the Cross, and 
finally the Palms. 

But it had been Chester, good old comrade, who. had been 
our leader. A shade less daring than Hewitt, perhaps. 
Still, all men loved him for his simple, unaffected earnestness 
iltld fOJIQW� wherever he led. And he had led us, time and 
again. until that awful day when he had driven his plane 
into the clouds. We had dragged his broken body fl'om the 
wreck of his machine. Then he had been taken from us · 

and sent behind the lines to be patched up-or to die. 
He hadn't died. Perhaps it would have been better-

But he had come back to as, after months, his spirit 
unbroken, ,but wi,th a leg twisted and a foot that dragged 
badly when he walked. 

However, he did not come bac:k atone. A woman wa� 
with him, a nurse who wore the imignia of a French Red 
Cross unit. He called her Sonya. And he introduced )ler 
as his wife. His earnest eyes lighted with a new tire when 
he held her hand and told us how she had nursed him, after 
he had turned back from the edge of the Great Divide and 
was battling for recovery. 

She was a beautiful creature, this Sonya, part Muscovite 
and part French. She had been singing in the Paris caba
rets when the thunder of the first �r guns had rolled over 
the land, and had volunteered as a, nurse. Her hair was 
milhlight black, accenting the dead whiteness of her skin 
and the trace of glow high on her cheeks. But it was her 
eyes that caught and held one. Great green-brown eyes, 
like those of the cobra, that fascinated but never smiled. 

Perhaps, had she come without Chester, any of us would 
have tried to know her, intimately. But, as his wife, we 
feared for him. We admitted this, to one another. For she 
was the kind whose presence set' most men's pulses to throb
bing and turned hot the blood within them. And fate had 
linked her with the most unworldly among us, the one least 
fitted to tame and hold such a woman. 

I bit my li,. until the blood started. The thought had 
me going. I could not banish thoughts of her-nd of 

Chester. He could have been in
valided from the service. Or he ccruld 
have gone to a post behind the lines, 
where he could have performed 

some war service and yet 
been in touch with some of 
the gaiety to which Sonya 

had been accus
tomed-which had 

· been life itself to 
her. But he would 
not do this. Though 

denied per
mission to fly, 
he knew he 

"The phetJiom pi• lot had awun4 Ire. 
ol the �if 111111 

could be of service at the front, �1::; m!.� 
advising, planning, helping to 
remake some of the machines brought down in combat. 

But his wife went back to the great city-to nurse, she 
said. She left Chester with kisses and tears. She left hint 
to dream of a future with her, when the echo of the war's 
last shot died away-left him to eat his heart out with 
loneliness for her. 

Sonya soon forgot. . Her marriage had been but a. gesture, 
just one more thrill in the life of this woman of the world, 
one utterly incapable of stability. And, though still wearing 
the cross of the man whose name she bore, she quiclcly be
came one of the most conspicuous ficures among those who 
made a mockery of the war by their mad life in the French 
capital. Then came more tantalizing whispers, brutal and 
sinister in their purport. We never repeated them. We 
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begged othe

.
rs to 1ceep them from Chester. Mut we knew 

he knew. For, though he Cllrried his shoulders with the 
grit of a warrior, hil eyes could not lie. 

THEN, one day, he disappeared. We learn� _ _ he had 
obtained leave and had gone to Paris. The fact numbed 

us with dread. But the news which came back within the 
week sent us white hot with rage. Chester had found 
Sonya, in a dance hall in Paris-in the arms of a British 
officer. 

The EnglishiJ1lln was all but dead when they dragged our 
friend from his throat. Sonya had fted. He came �ck to 
us, broken. Then came the last great rush of the Boche 
before tlte check at the Marne. Our planes, by dozens and 
by hundre<b, were sent aloft to tu"m back the invaders. 

Chester managed to slip Into one of them and take off. 
Hewitt shrieked the news to me as I was making for my 
plane and pointed. Paralyzed for the moment, I stood and 
gazed. Only in the chaos of such a mad hour could he have 
dodged the officers. Up, up he went I I followed him with 
m y  g l a s s e s .  

madly enticing-that, with the fortune which had come to 
her through Chester, she always could be found amonc the 
maddest of Europe's pleasure seeken. 

A few words from Courtney, which I did not catch, 
snapped me from my reverie. But a quick glance at the 
landmarks we were passing explained their significance. 
We were speeding along our last nule. In next to no time 
we would reach Thr Maples. 

I was glad for the break. My mental reminiscing had 
become morbid. I had been conjuring phantoms of my own 
making-such as Sonya.. When I learned what Tom actually 
had seen, a hundred to one the matter would take on an 
entirely new complexion. 

The car began to slow down, then swung through a high 
arched gate-way and over a gravel road between lanes of · 
great trees. I noted but a scattered light or two in the 
shadowy pile before which we moved and came to an almost 
noiseless halt. 

The next moment Hewitt came from the shadows. Hia 
hand, hot and moist, grasped mine in a crushing grip as 1 

dropped f r o m 
Then suddenly 
his m a c h i n e · 
seemed to die, to 
lose its momen
tum and hang 
suspended in the 
air. In agony 
I c r i e d  a n d  
motioned help· 
lessly. 

The next in
st:tnt it turned 
and plunged, 
nose downward, 
like a plummet. 

" 'For the jl.rst time in my life, L think. my 
nerves gave way. Something seemed to 
snap in my brain. For, as certain as 
we are here, the pilot who faced me was 
Chester Rel]nolds . . . I saw him plain,.. 
ll]. but his body was different . from 
\]ours or mine. He was vapor. Almost 

immediatell] . after . . . ' "  

t h e' c a r  a n d  
pulled my grip 
after me. 

"Put up the 
machine, Court
ney, and go to 
bed." Tom's tone 
was even, with• 
out a note of 
tremble. But, as 
the car disap
peared, he threw 
an ann over mv 
shoulder and 
again g ri pped 
me with a tense 
pressure which 

It was follow
ing the sortie, 
after I had come 
bade from the air, that I learned what had happened. 
Chester had been picked up--dead. But the wreck of his 
machine had not been caused by an enemy shot. Something 
must have happened to the motor, they said. 

'fRAT night, beyond the reaches of stranger ears, we 
talke8 of our friend's end-Hewitt and Ritchie and I. 

And we wondered if it had been Sonya, not the noche or 
an accident, that had. been the cause of .Chester's death. 
We wondered if he had purposely killed his engine and 
deliberately sent his plane· down in a nose-dive-to bring 
an end to a misery against which he could no !Dilger Jtruggle. 

As that thought Rashed through illy brain, 'I straightened . 
up with a gasp. For another came crowding in upon it. 
Was it because of Sonya, rather than S01tie danger which· 
hovered over Hewitt, that had Cllused Chester to fettlrn in 
the spirit? Was she in some manner concerned in some
thing in which Tom or Ritchie or I ,hould take an im
mediate interest ? Was he trying to warn us ? 

For she had passed through the war unscathed. And to 
her had been forwarded the money realized from .the sale 
of the estate of our friend. Despite what we knew, and 
suspected, we had not tried to prevent this. Without knowl
edge of Chester's last thoughts, we eould not interfere. 

It had been my distasteful duty to complete the legal steps. 
She bad attempted to explain away the past to me. And 
almost with the saane breath she had put forth the appeal of 
het sensuous personality to sweep me from my feet. But 
I was not of Chester's type. I had seen too much of the 
world--and woman. 

I had left her when the last document was signed and 
sealed, in France. I never had seen her since. Others of 
my acquaintance, however, had seen her many times. And 
they had told me �he still was wondrously beautiful, still 

b et r a y e d  the 
strain which he was holding in check, trying to master. 

However, no further words were spoken until we had 
entered the library, his favorite retreat, in a far comer of 
the mansion, and the door had been locked. Not until he 
had me comfortably seated in a great chair beside him, 
with only a shaded light upon a table at our elbows to brenk 
the shadows which appeared to fog the great room, di<l 
be speak. 

"Mighty good of you to come so promptly, Aden. t :ut 
I knew I could depend on you. There's something almost 
devilish behind this, old man-something which has had me 
half cr;rzy trying' to figure out. However, you understand 
such things better than I. Maybe Chester will let you know 
what he wants." · 

"How many besides yourself have seen this phantom?" 
"NMe, as far as I know. Had the servants seen anything, 

they would have blurted it. As for my guests-not a word." 
"Oh, you have guests ?" 
"Yes, three. I'll explain about them . later. The vital 

point now is to tell you what I !lave seen." 
"You're right. And I11 interrupt as little as possible." 

HEWITT bent closer, and his words came almost in a 
whisper : · 

"I returned from Europe a month ago, bringing two 
guests. This being the finest time of the year up here, I 
brought them directly to The Ma(>ks. My third gu�st ,. •. 

rived ten days later. There was the customary entertain
ment-bridge, drives, motor boating-and now and then I 
took one or another of them up in my plane. It's a new. one, 
by the way. I shipped it over from the other side. It was. 
kept in a hangar built while I was away, out beyond th� 
stables. Incidentally, the place is always locked. Now grt 
this : I am the only one who ( C ontiKued OK page 85) 



"Never Touch a � ostl , ,  

This artist thouqht the spirit world could be 
merged with mortal life. He learned 

a terrible lesson-too late 

I HAVE told this story bUt once. The person to whom 
I related it, lattghed in my face. · 

I swore then never to tell it again. But I must. It 
will kill me .. if: I don't. It haunts 
me day and night. 
sometimes · wortder if I · an1 crazy. 

No one seems 'to think me insane. My 
associates �en cOnsider me witty and 
brilliant. And I often think I am almost 
happy. Then I think of my horrible 
experience and . its tragic end. 

If I could in any way explain · 
this .experience which I am 
about to relate . . . but it is 
!·�yond human explanation I 

If I could go to the place of 
the dea:d and point to a grassy 
mound and say, "There !" it 
would be better. I{ I 
could go to the rhyth
mic tide of the sea and 
say, "There !" I could 
forget. If I could go 
to any place in earth, 
heaven or hell and 
say; ''There I" I woutd 
be satis6ed. 

But I can't do it. 
She s i m p l y  disap
peared. But where ? . 

. • . why? . . .  how ? ' 
I would be tempted 

to say it was a phan
tom .I had seen, but 
the music of the in
stnlinent a n d t h e 
sound of her voice 
were-,, real And she 
waslle&Tt ·\ •· ·• I ·touched 
her ortce. Then like 
a flower scorched by 
a hot de;ttb dealing 
breeze she was no 
more. 

I r..memlw every little detail of this e x
periente. One night 
iu mid-July I was sit
ting in my studio gazing absent
mindedly out the window. Si-
lently, so silentlr tl>at I could scarcely hear 
it, the door to n>y rol<ml swung gently open. 
At the same instant the summer air wafted 

811 Forrest L King 

to me the scent of an enticing perfume from the open 
door. 

I looked up and beheld standing in the doorway the 
slender 6gure of a beautiful girl. 

I spoke to her and arising from my chair asked 
her to come in. ( C onlinu.ed ott pagr 62) 

I looked up and be
hekl etandinl in the doonrq the aJ....t.r /14urfi ol a beautiful 

lirl 
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CJh e  Affair of _l h e  
�- ) 

. �!· 
I f.,) \ �  ··.;;.-· ·- �"-�' -� !�\"i!�\- J. 

Co/fins�thinq� ''pf lead ' Qij'i:l.rbtonze' and w����ol be fumbled 
. humtin �gencies. Vet . thtf Dur1iee; coffins.: . tvere_ sc8ft�r.�d about in the 

· - · 
· .,;;;.; UXz3 set:titely fastened •-i�.· 

� _:: ' ' :;;-· j .  •• . -� . . -
_; �:;r:?-��<; 

�·',;f.� 
... , ·.·� )I 

-' • a :( ..;  ,_.. !; ,- .. .  

O
UR town h� t�entiy ·�· Shaken _.b-y me ·most , .. �� til thi opening, .wHere he gree� �s, his face chalky-
terrifying mystery that evet: <>ccurred tlter'e . .  Ws ,white · ,�d hiS-legs trembling. . 
a little Georgia toWn I'll call .Btldgev[l)e/liec'ltus� :- He signalled to me_ to step aside. "For tl_te Lord's sake, 
that comes pretty close 'to being its 'real na,l)le: ' .keep- th'e · women folk from going. •into that vault I" he 

. . Ghostly happenings make more _cjf 'aft impfe_s-,:4; ��fsptted hOa.rsely. , , . ,· 
·. SIOD ID th.e South than elsewhere. The. -re:�;ffy aJU.�Z}_ . ·-·-· Wh.y, whilt:s- the ma�_r ?l' I gasped. 

details, however, are known only to mysei.f· .and my' wi f, :'The Durkee collins a-re rumbled lUI <0\fet the place. Not 
We were tbe principal living actor.$· in tlie-· lttfair.'i 'So' . of; 'ein 'ls ,layitlg �;ll�te' it" was· set." . · 
guess' ! am �e one w�o should tell,

.
the,s!orf.·: -�];;)i, .� �� . . ... , . Grav�: !o�lleisi" I shu

.
�e'ted at my '�-

_
words. . I was asststant cashter of the Br.rtlgevtlr'e·--Nattotlai: .Bahk,-, ,�·J • ilon't thtnk ·so. The· hds of tlie collitl_s .. anl't been hfted. 

when I became eitrpged to :J!eleit"::llii!:rliee. ·: M.i >rt6wd ,c�n� Just iliilt tijey'ye been ths;sbi' eve!')' which way." 
thought it a splendi<l match for ftle' tO: have m-ade, 'for · my · '  - .  'W®11 ha:Ve_ to show-,ine," I .said.\ If sounded like mad-
family had neither inoney nor speial p<isiti(!ij, · -while the fiOI!Se 'talk to�nte. · · · ·•· · -

Durkees were gilt•edged aristocrats. I feif il�tteTM, of :<" I: wlis obliged-fu lldmit <ide)V'min� later tliat a horrible 
course, but the important thitig wa8 that Helen and 'l:-"were· ;· :·,a!iil ineJq)li"!lble- tl,tlng had_.tafcen place. 
deeply in love with each other. . 

' 
, · - " '-:: -�; . · · • J :_ ; , 

Her patents were . <lead. S� and her three youn·ger TWENTY'" 'tHREE. b6i!Ji!S had been laid to rest in that 
sisters lived in the an<:estral hom�· on Oglethorpe Street, , ._ 'valllt. They had beeri arranged in rows of eight each, 
with their llncle,''Edward Durkft-, anti his wife. The Wiele . ;. With a vacant space at the end of the laSt row for Edward 
was the sole tx'ecutbr ·;it .the IPrls' estaie. · Durkee. Five ilf the older collins ·wet'e ·af oak, which had 

Durkee_ was. consld�iin ,upright' business ·=· He begun to cruiitble away. Eight wete of. lead. The ten most 
maintained a , sriaiL Wan& at· , the 'bank, but I knew per- reeent oties were of bronie. _ '•. , ; : 
sonally that ·his. safet{ ��\WJ":;f.,-.�� ·sn� -,.�th bonds, All· had tree'n disll!aced. . But, · wlii� the wooden collins 
mortgage deeds, ·etc., wlhi=M ata11e'd!neatl�'-ll• h1111dred thou- had been merely shtfted shglttly, tile metal ones were scat· 
sand dollars; · - · . ,  .--"� > _ _ .-J :,;)J;}�)i'!. ''_.,"':, ;: · · _, ;;. tered here and there . . Th!�·. !il_tltaS"tic detail literally ftD7.t' 

Helen1'and 1-were ·to have beeJi, ntati'1ed '-w1thtn- · ;month )ny· heart. I looked at a jX>nd�raus leaden coffin standing 
• w�; th� cra�h came, . EdwaTd Dlir��; J!tot7.;,fi��lt ·tln �d, Mad dow,n, at �let.' lying over on its side, a third · · Jeavmg· neatly - arranged_ on -his �k 'a: ,.set• bJ'J:�oeu againSt llil! .sttj!ll • tl-iat led from the outside world, a 

Which protM 'that he hid ruined the family: '''.�1ili iancat a.£r6ss tilie of its fellows, and I could nat 
rowed heavily(bn all securities, and had lost .-th'e:' - Jiit:rtiil! 11fe· ot me what force had moved them. 
gambling in ·Wait"Sti-eet stoeb. , - . ·· , ;.' . ·. : ,• They ffid"ttQt 'bear a single n1ark such as ·human ghouls - . ' ' '" ' woUld have . made with -hammer and !=hisel if they had tried 
U UT his vil�;t .cr\lt!� h'd · been to raise $20,000· on a .• to violate them. The screws'had not been touclleCI. U promlssory n6t�, fit which · he- - pledged bonds that had ,; The hideous fantasy flashed thro�;rmi!._mind that the 
been alrea<ly mortgaged. ·. - this amaunted_ lh obtaining money ·collin� looked as- if the bodies Inside thetif'had come to life, 
under false ptetence&-:-e:·p'fi!IOll offense. and that titer -� possessed the strengtli_;tti hurl themselves 

He had tricked Helen. into eitdorsilig the note, making her around and-set the coffins to dancing. �'. 
equally re�ponsible with hirilself, the \'ecy day she had come · I returned above grllflnd; told .Helen> ·bHefly , what had 
of ace . . This ruse hlld enabled him. to get the note extebded happened and persuaded her- toltike- thl*on!eil;away. Then. 
for a year.. It .w.as t0 fall dUe now ib two weeks' time. 'J)Ie ,,.-ith the men of the pan)'�a-�wJiJles� mnd with the aid of 
holder was' ati Ignorant "craclier" wllo • had made money aome workmen ·employe.I;.,by':tp .7�'1tiery, the sexton and I 
in t6batco during; the wat; ,Jind:whd t:Vidently had � restored all. the c&fflns . •thet , proper places. 
the credit of the Dutkee imine withotiti\toll'blfng to Wrtiine ' The .wretcb�La�Wttt' . ISnr'flt!e -was also laid away. We 
the bonds . .. ' ' . ' ' . ,), ; -; � 1' :.:;: r· f \� 1; ' . ' exanuned the',0Vkutt<Ca:t'etiili:Y; satisfied ourselves that it had 

. All of the 'ii�ve7w_as kn�· itcadv�n_ .c$'�-�t� .:_tim�¥;;; . �ot � brokit\Yirit�M finally loclced the massive bronze 
Helen h�d 

_
dectded that E?ward

. 
J?ut�ee>lh¥.gn,!a"'su.tct,�e;-. �r�. -� .< 

and a crt�mnal,._was not_ to be "tteJ!ted 'l(pl�ce� tt,>\ the"!�tl�� · · '·4- . , . : · '  . · 
. 

. 

vault, whtch was about a.)ttihdfed yeari old·. and was;' by · .,.. -HE �umg week was a tragtc penod for· us all. The 
the way, the only valllt iti ·ciur local Cemetety: _!Thef�. eouid -.�fcireai,pc'w!'I'D' held tl!e-, pr6miss�;.,, .r!�;'Helen had signed 
be no chuf'ch service, oi ._ course; Fow;. old mett· itel'ghbbt.s ·;,._ �l6st.-n'b 'ti-ml itt senint l'r6\ice that fle.- woald go to law if 
and myself were to be the 8ote mouiner_J,� in:.addition, tg. the ''}')t�s not. rediemed the �y it fell due.: _ 
women of the family. _ . .• . ' · ·• ·y· :  --·� }tliis -tr�itor's name was-Joshua_ Brown, afid being of poor
. Burial In a vault Is a sitttple�pto}loSition .. . The key was �)vhfte:: parentage ire seemed 'to tak� -a.rnalignant satisfaction 

sent to the sexton in the '!)oming, and _all he had to dO was : 'lri 'threatening t�e destJ'llction of tlie Jast vestig-e of an old 
to throw open the brorue doors. He performed this task fa�ily pride.- The Durkee home �ould be attacj!ed and 
after the procession had started from the house. .sold at auction-at the very least. It was possible that the 

It then occurred to him to descend into the interior and criminal charge to be btought against Helen might result 
bum ··some slllphur, for the · purpose of purifying the air. in a jail sentence. 
The result was a gruesome di-scovery that sent him fleeing I was powerless to help her. The $20,000 needed to 
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DIINCING Coffins 
about except by 
vaull-and the vault 

cancel the note loomed as blg as a million dollars to me. 
To add to our misery, [the most outrageous rumors had 

sttt't6l to fly around town. It had been impassible to pre
vent the cen1etery employees from gossiping, and $e tale of 
the junibled coffins had been • glveri a sinister twist. It was 
·said that the ghosts of the Durkee ancestors had brought 
Ulout the phenomenon as a protest against the burial of a 
·suidde and ernbezaler among them. I'd admit it ·began to 
loolt.tbat way�en to me. · 

: ... gjaote crude nriation of the gossip had it that the vault 

81/ 
qeorge 

'Brookhart 

"FM the Lonl'e sake, �th•
men folic from aoin4 i11t0 that 
'raultl" htt whJ .. pend lloanel.7 

had been pillaged by grave robbers, and that we were lying 
wheri we declared the coffins were intact. If the reader 
knnws ahythinJ about the Jlrejudice.' of a backwoods South
ern town, he'll realize that this created a public opinion of 
!..,thing mixed with pity concerning the girls, which was 
more difficult· to endure than the accusation of crime. 

I was almost crazy with worry when there occurred a 
development I shall not forget as long as I live. 

The cemetery is at the east end of Bridgeville, and re
C<'trtly a sort of suburb has sprung up beyond it. Henry 
Cullntn, my superior at the bank, owns one of the best of 

• 
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24 G H O S T  S T O R I E S  

the new houses in Bridgeville's handsome new addition. 
I had oceasion to visit Mr. Cullom on the seventh evening 

after the Durkee funeral. My flivver was out of commis
sion, and I proposed to ·walk. By taking a short cut across 
the cemetery, I could save half a mile. This I proceeded 
to do as a matter of course, tombstones never having been 
objects of terror to me. My pride did not permit me to 
take the mystery of the Durkee caskets into account. 

There was no moon, but Venus was at her brightest and 
I noticed that my body cast a faint shadow. Starlight is 
far more weird than moonlight. I shuddered involuntarily 
at the misty outlines of the 'headstones and crosses, emerg
ing in the soft radiance. But I was not .scared. ' 

My path led �traight. by the J?utkee: -:ault. I stopped and 
stared at tts portico, obeymg an· ttl)pUlse 'I could not 

explain. I saw nothing J)Cf:uliar and was about to pass on 
when, directly under my feet as it� seemed, I heard a muflled 
thud. 

· 

My scalp tingled. I moved .sideways with a crazy, stumb
ling motion. The thudding had started again. It sounded 
like the nojse of packing .cases being turned 
over and over in a cellar: __ The effect was 

We euilued ..,.,.. tel eroluiah auCh ul hopewlll never 
be -ted lor ua in thia lifetlmweitlnl 1M thoaa co.dltaa to d-1 

blood-curdling, in 
view of the iaet 
t h a t  a w e e k  
e a r l i e r  my eyes had 
given me material proof 
that the' bronze and lead 
coffins in the vault had been 
thrown around by u n s e e n 
forces. 

I confess without shame that 

I was panic-stricken and took to my heels. The beaten path 
across the cemetery was · all too narrow for me. I bumped 
against the edges of tombs as I went wildly astray, and 
once my feet became entangled in the roots of a shrub and 
I was sent sprawling. I had run at least a quarter of a 
mile before I regained a grip upon my nerves and halted in 
spite of my terror. 

"You're not a child. You're a grown man-not a child," 
I repeated over and over to myself. "Whatever's happening 
in that vault cpncems Helen, and you've got to check up 
on it ... 
· I turned around and walked unsteadily back. The phe
nomenon of the subterranean noises was continuing un-
abated. •· 

I got dovm on my hands and knees and placed my ear to . 
the ground. This enabled me to gauge the sounds more 
clear.Jy. Most, if not all, of the 'coffins were rolling and 
dancing. It was out of the question to believe that human 

beings Were manipulating them. Living 
men �ould not have been strong enough 
to tum them over as rapidly as they were 
being turned. ' 

I arose and forced myself to approach 
the door of the vault. I examined the pad
lock and assured myself that it had not 
been tampered with. · An instant later, I bad ceased to cling to the least hope 

of proving that an everyday, material 
influence was at work. For, behind 
the grill of' the upper part of the door, 
a pale cloud suddenly floated. 

I thought I made out the face of a 
woman, but it was only a flash and 1 
could not have described the features. 
The cloud passed clear through the 
door, .. enveloped me briefly as in a 
chilling fog and then vanished. The 
effect was more weird than if it had 

faded slowly.-
I escaped from the Ceme

tery as best 1.-eould without 
yielding to another panic of frighL To affirm my self control, I • proceeded to 
Henry1Cullom's house 
a n  d x-c:onducted m y  
business with him. Of MUde I did riOt 

.. _tell him what I 
•had experienced. 

T h e  n e x t  
morning, I vis
ited the vault in 
the company of 
the sexton. It 
w a s  an anti
climax, as far as 
I was concerned, 
to find that the 
coffins were eve,; 

more grotesquely displaced 
than they had been the last 
time. But the �xton was so 
· frightened that he bolted 

out of the place and I had diffi-
culty in dragging him back to lend 
me a hand in restoring order. 

The longer I thought about the 
matter, the surer I felt that I 
should take Helen fully into my 
confidence, despite her other trou
bles. I had (Contit�utd on page 64) 
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Quarter 
. Only a miracle could save Evandale from 
inglorious de/eat on the gridiron. Then 

came-f he Spirit Quarterback 

T
HE story came back to me again last night in all 
its vividness and mystery, j)JSt as it has always done 
since that memorable Thanksgiving many years ago. 

We were gathered once again at the University . 
Club, we varsity men of the Evandale teams of 

former days. 1t is an old custom at Evandale, this getting 
t�her once a year of the football men of the past. It 
always occurs on the day of the Barrington game, when 
the. whole college goes mad hi the playing of that historic 
contest. 

Alumni from all parts of the country attend that game. 
And especially for the men who have faced Barrington in 
former years it is· an event not to be lightly missed. · I liked 
the old custom, and have always made it a point to be there 
even after sixteen years. Except, of course, 1917· and '18. 
Those are the only years I've missed. 

ll ND always on those occasions my thoughts go back to 
""'- the famous Evandale-Barrington game of 19_10 in which 
I won my letter. I have it yet-the heavy white sweatei 
with the crimson "E" that I waited nearly four years to 
win. And then, after all, was it really mine? Was I really 
entitled to wear it ? The thought has come to me often, 
and many a time at our reunions I've had to make a delib
erate effort to keep from rising in my place and telling the 
whole story. But the boys would only say I waa crazy; 

·that I'm getting old aftd senile. _ 

Yet last night I realized that we are getting old, all of us . 
For when. I got up as I've done each year to repeat the 
toast, "And heie, fellows, is one to Flash Dunham, God rest 
his soul !" one or two of the boys had questioning looks on 
their faces as they raised their glasses. They didn't quite 
re(:all Flash Dunham r 

So I �ided then and there to tell the story of Flash· 
Dunham · and that Barrington game of sixteen years ago, 
so that men of mature age ·and understanding judgment can 
weigh the evidence and form their own conclusions. For 
myself, I do not attempt to explain it or to give reasons. 
I cannot even account for my own impressions at the time. 
I only know that I can recall what happened with the utmost 
vividness ; and that what I here set down is the whole truth 
as I saw it. 

It was my good fortune during my junior year at Evandale to room with Flash Dunham, one of the greatest quarter· 
backs the game has ever. producecL I could handle the ball 
pretty well myself, and ever since I entered college I had 
worked out regularly each fall with the team. 

But there had never been any hope of my making the 
Varsity. I was scarcely five feet six, and I never weighed 
more 'than 145. Those were the days before the open ,m., 

Told by Emil Rdqmond 

and the forward pass, and a man had to be rugged to stand 
the battering of a college game. No coach would give a 
second thought to me, and it was only at intervals, when the 
substitutes had had a trying day, that I was sent in to run 
through the signals for the scrubs. But I loved the game, 
and my loyalty to Evandale was supreme. And I kept 
coming out for practise year after year. 

Thatls how I met Flash Dunham. From his first appear
ance 011 the fieTd in his freshman year it was certain that 
he was to be the regular quarter. His speed was what gave 
him his . name. He was built like a race-horse, and his 
stamina was that of a thoroughbred. In headwork he was 
faultless, and throughout the memorable years that he led 
Evandale to victory he. atna%ed not ooly our opponents but 
our own coaches by solving plays before they were �unched ; 
by breaking up intricate atta� ; by actually, it seemed, 
reading · the minds of the opposing players. He: was a 
genius at football. 

My friendship for Flash Dunham was more than the mere 
fellowship of the football field. There was a real under. 
standing between us that went deeper than sur�ace interests. 
If Flash felt indisposed for any reaSon; I mjself was out 
of sorts. .When he was roused by anything, I found that I 
too had: the same sensations of joy or anger or excitement. 
He tauglit me all I knew of football, and I absorbed the 
theory of the game with avidity, for it brought me closer 
than ever to Flash. ' 

"You'll make the , Varsity yet, Barton !" he would say 
with enthusiasm. "You know as much now about the inside 
game as I do." 

But I would only laugh, for it was out of the question. 
Next to Flash himself was Bill Stecher, a fast and brainy 
.player, who was the regular substitute. Then came a string 
of men who had more qualifications to make the team than 
I. So game af� game I sat on the sidelines seeing other 
men go in, and�ly hoping that it would never come 
my tum. · For If it was necessary to send me in, it would 
mean that Evandale was bad off indeed. 

So the final year came with Flash going better than ever 
and Evanda,le rotting up the enormous · scores that had 

come to be ex�ed of it. Barrington too, was showi�tg 
greater •trength than ever, and we knew that they were 
holding everything back for the final game with Evandalc. 
They had always put up their best battle against us and 
this year they were truly formidable, with 'giants on the line 
and speed to bum back of it. 

Excitement was at a high pitch long before the middle 
of November. The only thing that dulled my ettthusiasm 
t>ven a trifle was that this was my last .year at Evandale, 
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26 G H O S T  S T O R I E S  
and I had never taken part in a single game. In justice to 
the team I knew there could be no other way. But as the 
weeks drew to an end it seemed a little harq just the same. 
Flash Dunham knew what was in my mind, though I never 
spoke of it. 

" 1 10U'VE got to get in the Barrington game, Barton, if 
':1 only for a minute,'' he said heatedly. "You've been 

coming out for the team for four years and you're a better 
man than any sub we've got. If only you carried a little 
more weight I" he added regretfully. 

I only, laughed. "Not a chance of 'their putting me in 
against Barrington ! Those fellows average two hundred 
pounds on tlte hoof !" 

Flash Dunham growled, and ilfSisted that he would take 
the matter up with the head coach. It was a shame, he said, 
that I couldn't get my letter. He'd see 
tha:t I had a chance to play. 

But the Delford game came and went, 
and although my heart beat 
wildly every time the coach 
cast his eye in my direction, 
I W,a! 'not called upon to go in. 
I had no heart for 
the merry-making 
that followed our 
victory over Del-

• i ' 

' 

ford. Most of the scrubs broke training that night. It 
would make little difference with only one more gam� left 
to play. In those days training rules were not very "'crcd 
anyhow. But I kept to my room, not even wanting to hear 
the consoling words of Flash Dunham. I threw myself on 
the couch with a book to while away an hour or two before 
bed. It had been a strenuous day for me, and before I knew 
it I was asleep. 

I awoke with a cry ringing in my ears. Startled out of 
a deep slumber as I was, there was still no mistaking that 
cry. It was Flash Dunham's voice. But standing there in 
the dark, I had no idea of where the soun1l had come from. 
I threw open the hall door, but everything was still and quiet. 
I thrust my head out the window, but not a soul was in 
sight-the last straggler had left the college street. 

I glanced at my watch. It was just past three o'clock. 
Flash Du11ham had not come in. Where could he 
be ? It was beyond all thinking that he should make 
.a night of it with the Barrington game still ahead. 
And that sharp, 

_
piercing cry that still rang in my 

ear!r-where had 1t come from ? 
· 

I stepped cautiously into the hall. Perhaps he was 
spending the night with one of the other fellows on 
the floor. But as I paused at each door there was no 
sound. No light shone through any of the keyholes. 

The whole dormitory was 
deep in slumber. 

I returned to my room, 
troubled and filled with fore
boding. True enough, the 
sound that I had heard might 
have been an unconscious cry 
from · SQltleone asleep on the 
floor. But I could not rid 
myself of the notion that it 
was Flash whom I had heard. 
I sat up for an hour with 
my thoughts. Then sleep 
again began to creep over me 
-and I put out the lights. 

Morning was well ad
'·anced w h e n  I was 
awakened by a rapping 
on the door. Jerry Mc
Quade, captain of the 
team, stood there with a 
queer, half-dazed look on 
his face. Be fore he 
spoke, I knew what was 

WM it cha,__ <w aome  ,_n 
--U..t lllld 
•nt the 'ba/1 1fTin• into lnJ' 

coming. S t r a n g e I y 
enough too, he seemed 
to realize that I knew. 

He came into the room 
without a word and 
slumped into a chair. We 
sat that way looking at 
each other for some mo
ments. It n e v e r oc-

arm• I' 
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curred to me to question him. Then he spoke in a hushed 
voice. 

"You'll have to get, his things together, Barton. They'll 
be sure to want all his junk." 

I rtodded. "What was it, Jerry ?" I ntanaged to ask. 
"An automobile. Dillon got hold of it somewhere, and 

Flash went alorlg. They hit a tree on the Marysville road." 
"Do you know what time it happened?" 
"Three o'cloCk. A farmer picked them up and got them 

to a hospital in Marysville. But Flash was done for. He 
never had a chance." 

• 

S 0 that was what I had beard-Flash Dunham's last cry 
on earth. It did not surprise me at the time that I had 

�f·nrd it, although the poor fellow must have been at least 
thirty miles away. I simply took it for granted that when 
Flash c:ried ollt in agony I would hear it� close were the 
bonds between us. 

Later, when the body had been brought back to Evandale, 
we learned more of the details. Flash had been alive and 
conscious when placed on the operating table at the hospital, 
and he had struggled til. make his final words heard. The 
surgeon had taken them down as they had been uttered. 
My feelings may better be imagined than described when 
I learned that he had thought last of ·me. 

"The big tame," Flash.' had •nnmnured in his dying mo
ments,-"tell thelu· to pUt 'Barton in." 

That was .;ill-'-a thoughl:..of the eternal friendship between 
us, and the hope tHat I ·would make my letter. But for 
myself, the passing of Fla&h Dunham had left a gap that 
u•>thing could replace: I had no interest in my studies or 
�,·,,n in the game that was to come. Had it not been for his 

parting words I would have turned in my w•iform. But I 
knew Flash would want me to stick it out. So I did. But 
the spirit had gone out of my work. There was no ginger 
itt my stride, no snap in my voice. The eoaches understood, 
and said nothing. 

But with the rest of the team it was different. You know 
how the best trained army falls apart when the leader falls ? 
The change that had come over the Evandale eleven was 
startling. True, the boys went through the motions. They 
bad not forgotten the drill that came from years of playing 
together. But the pep ahd the ptmch that had carried them 
to three years of victory were gone. They hansiled the ball 
like men in a trance. In vaih the coaches roared and 
shouted and yanked man after man from the line. It did 
no good. A pall had fallen on the team. Even throughout 
the college it didn't seem to matter. Flash Dunham was 
gone. The mere playing of the game was empty without him. 

Yet there was the Barrington game still to be faced, and 
the- coaches were in despair. In their present condition, 
Evandale would simply go to pieces before that crushing, 
vicious attack. The game was scheduled for Thanksgiving 
Day on our own grounds, but when Tuesday's practise had 
passed into history without any change in the men, we were 
ready tQ gi�e up all for lost. ( C ontinttcd on page 77) 



The MlJSTER}J of 

Pbo""r� of Hert7 Houdini, 
t:alebrat..t mqiciiUf; taken a 

abort ti- before .hi• death 

T
HERE is a mystery ill the death of Houdini. . 

Behind the collilJ)iecof the great IJillgicJart on the 
stage of his _theater.· iii Detroit, and his death a 
week later, there is a weird story, with many ele• 
ments that · may well cause the world of skeptics 

to wonder. 
In the death of this arch•skeptic there may be a profound 

lesson against skepticism. 
For weeks before he died, his death was positively 

predicted. 
The newspapeH published the obvious facts . of his acci

dent, his t�c deathj his burial. They told how he wa.� 
about to perform his famoUs water cell escape trick in an 
Albany theater, when 11. part of tlte a!)pa.ratu� fell and btoke his leg. In spite of tbe injury, and against' the advice of 
his physicians, he continued to appear in his complete eve
ning's en�rtainment of magic, mystery, escapes and pseudo
spiritualism, the season of which was just beginning. 

When I read of this "accident in the papers l sent a wire 
of condolence to Houdini, with whom I had been friends 
for nearly twenty years. I told hi,m I hoped the injury 
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" l a m  marked for 
limellJ end. 

would not prove serious or stop his tour. 
A few days later I received a humorous 

letter from him. I had sent the telegram 
to Albany, and meanwhile Houdini had 
taken his show to Schenectady. The tele
gram had been forwarded from the one 
town to the other and Houdini had to 
pay the extra dtarge. He was humor
ously indignant at having to pay the 
charges in a telegram of sympathy for 
his injured leg. · 

Meanwhile, the Houdini show had 
moved to Montreal. Physicians there 
<treuuuu,ly advised a""inst the conjurer 
cuutintllnK his public performanc� until 
his leg was healed. But Houdini was 
adamant. He went right 011. Conflicting 
stories are told of what happened in 
Montreal. One story has it that a news· 

�pape�n in a friendly encounter 
pun_ched him In the side, and that it was 
as a result of this unintended injury the 
great enchanter died. 

At all events, Houdini moved his show 
from Montreal to Detroit. Once more 
physicians tried to prevail upon him to 
cancel his engagements. Once more he 
refused. While appearing in Detroit, 
ht coll4pttd <m the 4tage ( the italics are 

; \he author's) and was taken to a bed in a 
lfospitaJ, ftom-which he never rose again 
as a li virit man. 

" Haudini, who denied that spirits ever returned from the 
' boftlerlatrd of death, was himself beyond that borderland 
3t last. 

Such are the facts, most of which have been told most 
sympathetically by the newspapers that had chronicled his 
spectacular career for many years. 

" 

But tl1ey are not all the facts. 
I believe that I am in possession of certain information 

that is known to but few others, if, indeed, it is known to 
anyone at all. Because of the remarkable nature of this 
Information, and because some of it seems too incredible to 
be true, I shall be mbst circumspect and circumstantial in 
its narratiott. If, therefore, I seem to <lwei! ��� unim
portant details I ask the reader's patience, because of the 
immense importance of this subject. 

I shall begin at the beginning. 
Earlier in the autumn, just before Houdini left for the 

opening of his tour, in Boston, he called my house on the 
telephone, one Saturday afternoon. ln a few hours he was 
to leave on his trip" I was not at home when he called, 
and he asked my wife most impressively to have me <'ali 



HouDIN I ' S Death 
dealh," said Houdini hardl1J a monlh before his un .. 
How could lhe spirils know, u n less.-

81} Samri Frikell 

him at 'the first opportunity as the matter was · important. 
1 later met my wife at a hotel on Broadway near Severity

second Street in New York, and she gave me the message. 
Immediately I telephoned Houdini on the secret telephone 
he used, the number of which was known only to his friends, 

"Helloo l Samri Frikell," he said. "I am going a�ay and · 
I want to tell you a piece -of news." 

"What is that?" I asked. 
"You know my detective system ?" he said. 
1 did know it. Houdini employed a most comprehensive 

espiortage · system covering the entire United States in his 
long battle against fraudulent spiritualism. Some of these 
detectives were members of churches arid of "circles." 

"I am now a marked man," he continued. , 
"A marked man-marked for what ?" I asked. 
"I am marked for death," he replied !10lemn1y. 
I laughed. The Idea seemed too absurd, too preposterous. 

Houdini was an athlete ; he seemed in the prime of his 
strength and vigor ; and the idea that he might be attacked 
by his et�emies seemed utterly unreasonable. 

"Do you mean to say," I gasped, "that you think you are 
�r<>ine- to be murdered." 

· 

He hesitated as if weighing the words of his answer. 
"No, I don't mean that," he said at last. "I mean that 

they are predicting my death in spirit circles, all over the 
coUntry." • 

I could det
.
ect by the tone in his voice that he felt badly 

about·· it. Arid then I remembered that his recent foe, 
"Margery," the c:elebrated ·Boston medium, had predicted 
that he would die on December 25, 1925. At that time, 
Houdini had replied, "I might die on December 25, 1925, 
but if I do, it will be a coincidence." . .  

"You don't put any stock in  it, do you?" I inquired.'' 
He said he did not, but, nevertheless, he admitted that 

it had made an impression on his mind. 

"U UT that i,; not all I wanted to tell you," he continued. 
. U "They are beginning to take notice of you." 

"Of me?" I repeated. 
"Yes. The fake mediums are circulating your picture and 

your biography all over the United States." 
"How do you know that ?" 
"I have a copy of the data they are sending out about 

you," Houdini assured me. "When (Corsti•11•d. 011 /HJ9• 56) 
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Pawn of t h e  Unseen, 

ID
HEN Martin Grimm who 
in life was both dea.f and 
dumb, was found dead ln 

81} l.qon ffiedrson He creaked upward from his chair, 
and placed his hand upon the heart 
of Lenore, who lay so silent and so 
beautiful. Terry felt a desire to stop 
him, hut it was an instinctive feeling, 

a chair with a telephone 
receiver in his hand, those 

who found the body were naturally puzzled. It appeared to 
be a case of murder. It could have been suicide, perhaps. 
But someone had to be found to blame it onto. 

Lenore, Grimm's beautiful young niece, was suspected. 
Terry Lenihan, his neighbor, a wealthy young bachelor, 

was suspected. 
Blood, his butler, was suspected. 
But nothing was found out. The coroner called it a case 

of death from natural causes and the body was prepared 
for burial. 

Then began th� series o£ astounding manifestations of 
the supernatural that t'oliowed fast, one upon another, in 
th·at house of dea�pareittly warnings from the spirit 
world dltee�- ilt Tttt:;' and hls valet, Marius, who were 
trying '!!) solve tlte IJI)'stery- of Gtimm's death, to keep 
"hands off " · 

Enteri�·g the deatJ:t ·&a_mber )ber an _all night investiga
tion, the two men apptoach � cOffin in which Grimm was 
placed, in on!erto'·take a tast·look at the strange old recluse, 
before leaving. ' 

It was Terry who lifted the sillc coveting. Then as the 
two gazed at what was underneath, theif faces blanched. 

uMy Cod !". breathed Terry. · ' /  · 

1 N that tremendous instant everything around Terry went 
dark and hazy, and his swimming senses refused the 

feeble promptings of his brain for their functioning. His 
face became" pale as sculptor's' day-pale as the death cast, 
and his eyes could scarce!)' credit what they 'aw. 

dLenore l'' · 

Fo� there, lying where he bad expected to see the pale 
and composed face of Martin Grimm, slain in his own 
house, was the slim and inanimate form of Lenore. 

There she lay, her body pale and white and still in her 
slim white dress, inert and movele.•s. And to the �"" of 
Terry and Marlus came . the gentle <anore. of the watcher 
beside the bier . , . the paid mourner w,ho had !lept 
through it all · · 

The quick eye of Marins caught the slash of scarlet paper. 
that lay across her breast. It read :  · 

.... - -.�. 

Beware! As she is now, so will yo\1 be. This is liot a warning-this Is an examp·lt. You· a� marked Jot tilt' grne I, THE SEVEN. 

The old watcher at the coffin of Martin Grim.;; stirred 
uneasily m his slumber. 

Terry shOok him roughly and pointed to the body of 
lenore, lyitift in the coffin where that of Martin Grimm 
had been. 

The gaze o£ the old man followed his, and no question 
was necessary on his part. ' 

"How did this come about.?" queried ;Marias, sternly. 
When he recovered his breath, the old man shook his head. 
"1 durtno." h:e uici. {"'s". !§.he1 dead ?··· 
Marius 1\ddded. "I think so. How did she come to be 

here-in place of the body you were supposed to be 
watching?" , 

"I dunno." said the old man again. "Strange things goes 
on in my bizness. I only bin sleepin' a short time-about 
a hour, I guess. Musta happened while I wuz asleep." 
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for he realized that this man knew death better than he did, 
and that this touch was inquiring, not profane. 

There was a long silenc�ight or ten seconds-while the 
old grave watcher bent his grizzled head to _her he-art. 
Finally he straightened up, a faint smile on his lips. 

Terry looked at him enquiringly, then as if in protest at 
his slowness of response, in1pulsively raised the girl against 
his arm, while he and Marius gazed steadfastly into her 
pale face, searching for some sign of life. 

"SHE ain't dead," said the old man. "Her heart's beatin'. 
Just unconscious. Nasty blow she got on the hea.d

that knocks ya out that way, sometimes. Better carry 'er 
upstairs to a bedroom, an' we11 see what we kin -do to 
bring 'er to." 

Electrified, Marins and Terry took her form gently out 
of its enclosing coffin, and the three of them started up the 
stairs, t!le two who carried Lenore going first, followed by 
the old man, who shook his head and mumbled to himself 
at the things that go on in the chambers of the dead. 

As tlfey made their way up the' stairs, from somewhere 
deep in the house there�can,. to them the fiat, padding foot
steps that they had heard before in this hoo� The foot
steps receded into the distance . . . the distance that was, ' 
perhaps, another world . . .  and the spirits of Marins and 
Terry quivered within them. 

Terry imagined he felt the body of I.euore growing warm 
in his arms. They turned at the head of the stairs and made 
their way into the black and gold bedroom that Lenore had 
used while she lived in this strange place. 

Gently they laid her upon the bed. The old man took a 
flask from his pocket, poured some of the contents into a 
gla"s that stood on the bedside table., and forced the 1 iqui<l 
hetween the pale lips. 

As the three bent · over her, her eyelids fluttered. She 
opened her luminous orbs and looked straight ·at Terry. 

. "Terry," she sa1d faintly, and a slight smile shaded its 
way crookedly over her face. "What's happened ?" 

� old maiT, .-steing thll:t he was no longer to he useful lte.t:t•}tl�de h\s waj ,Old ,:>f the room quietly, and went down
sta:Jt"S; ' 

''YOtfre . lh your own room, Lenore," said Terry. "How al't y6u feet ?"" 
· . ., All right, except that I have a sort of burning sensation inside of me." 

"That's the boOze.'' said Marins. "That's wha� woke 
you up." 

"HAVE I been sleeping ?" she asked. "Strange-I cannot 
seem to remember what I was doing before I went 

to sleep." 
1'Where were you ?" 
She paused for a moment, as though trying to recall. 
"I . .  , don't . .. .  think . , . . I . . .  know . . . " she replied 

slowly, pausing between her wotds as if trying to grasp at 
some fuliitive memory even while she spoke. 

"Try to remember," urged Terry kindly. "Was it in "this 
house ?" 

She thought for a moment. Then her nice assumed a bit 
of recollection. 

"! think so, dear," she said simply, and at the emlenrment 
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TerrlJ and marius investigate the casket that con .. 
rained old Grimm. and find in if..-Lenore1 Who 

would want to steal the dead? flnd where in . 
that houSe of ml}slerl} could old Grimm be7 -

T e r r y  felt ·a· 
w a r m  gl o w  
course , through 
him; enliven.in,1( 
hi$ ia�eund 
e�lig his  
limbs. 

" W a s  i t."
now t!Iink h;ard 
-waa it on the 
top ftoot� in yaur 
uncle's garfet ?,. 
he asked quietly. 

Recoll ection 
broke through 
finally . lit this, and Terry felt that he , 
would. hever forget the exp�sion of · 
fear .fhat appeared in her face at the though� 

· "Oh," T«rft Terry ! I remember . .  : I te· 
member-· .-" She gulped a great sob that tore · 

at TertY'll heart-strings. 
· 

He took, her two bands in his, tenderly, and soothed 
her. . • 

"The� there, Lenore. Don't be afraid any more. 
Nilthing is going to_happen to you from now on." 

Tn II few moments' $he. was quieted, and had re-'�!llled her wonted calm. 
"Do you think you can tell me about it now, Lenore?" 
"There is nothing much to tell" . 
He was . bathing the wottnd above her ear widt some 

wnter which he had poured out of the carafe at the bedside. 
lt was not deep, though it had unquestionably bled profusely. 

"l know, Lenore, but that bad wound over your ear-" 

"Well, all I know is that I went into the stndin--" 
She was quiet for an instant before resuming, • . .  "and 
he seited me as I entered and I struggled. and was hit · on 
the head. When I woke I was tied, my head was lying in 
a pool of blood and he was standing .ov�r_ me. I fainted 

·'Do you know who �truck you?" 

am:• 
"Did you 

i !;cream be
fore faint· 
ing ?" asked 
Marius. 

"Yes, I did. I re
m e m b e r  
ll O W .  1 

screamed, and when 
I woke you were here.'' 

"l don't know. He was just someone who was there," 
she responded a trifle. we:.rily. 1 

'·I don't want to tire you, Lenore, but what were you 
doing in the stUdio at that time?" 

jfl was-" 
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Her voice was cut off by a hoarse, frightened shout from 
downstairs--from the chamber where the body of Martin 
Grimm had been. The men looked at each other in aston
ishment. 

"It's the watcher !" gasped Marius. 
It had been a cry of fear. Something terrible was going 

on downstairs. 
Lenore was evidently all right by now, as they both 

assured themselves with a glance. 
"I'm going down, Lenore," said Terry briefty. "You11 

" L o o lt l ,. 
�··ped Ter
'7· " Tltat 

lace/" 

be all . right ?" 
She nodded. 
"I'll be r i g h t . 

back,'' he said, making for the door as he 
spoke. 1 

Followed b:i' Marius he dashed down 
· the stairs at breakneck speed, and into 
the chamber where the empty bier was. 

There stood the old watcher of the dead, his face drawn 
in its astonishment, his mouth open with the involun!lfry 
cry of fear that had been drawn from him, and his hand 
clutching at the back of a chair for support. 

The coffin was no longer empty I 
There, in jts accustomed place, was the body of Martin 

Grimm, lying as though it had never. been away. 

TERRY and Marius glanced at eacl) other quickly. to 
make sure that they both saw the same thing. The 

startled look in the eyes of each assured the other that he 
was not alone in seeing what was in the coffin. 

"Well, we will certainly be damned !" said Terry, with 
heartfelt astonishment. 

"This is really the funniest thing I ever saw !" burst 
forth from Marius. 

"Funny ?" 
"I mean peculiar," Marius corrected himself. 
"Queer goin's on, here," mumbled the old man. They 

turned to him. 
"How did this happen ?" demanded Terry. 
The old man shook his head. "You askin' me?" he in

quired. "1 don't know no more about it than you. All I 
J..'tlows is that when I come back into the room here. there 

wuz dat body layin' there lookin' as natural as ever it wuz." 
They examined the room carefully, but could find no 

trace of what had occurred, and finally turned to each other 
mystified. 

"I'm not going to stir out of this house until I know what 
it's all about," said Terry. 

As if in answer, there was that distant, blood-curdling 
laughter that they were almost getting used to in this house. 
This time it seemed to them to be coming from upstairs-
from the part of the house they had just quitted-from the 
place where Lenore still was. 

They woke to this fact with a start, even as the echo of 
the laughter was subsiding in their ears. 

Lenore was still up there. And something else was there 
. .  something . . .  sonte power . . .  
With one mind they turned and dashed for the stairs, 

going up as quickly as they had dashed 
down a few minutes before. They burst 
through the door into the room where 
they had left the pale Lenore. 

· tine set itself 
around h i s  
h a n d s o m e  
moulti:. He was 
a man outraged 
in his love and in 
h is · egotism - a  

She was gone I 
"My God!" Terry exclaimed. "I felt 

at the time that . I should not have left 
her!" 

To their ears again c:ame the 
sound of that unearthly laughter 
they had teamed .to know and to 

recognize. 
Terry dtew his 

Colt's automatic 
from his pocket, 
and a hard, grim 

man's two most vulnerable points. He was a dangerous 
man · from that time on. 

"We11 continue our search,'' he said quietly "-and 'it's 
going to include the cellar this time. Come on, follow me." 

Steadily, with no attempt at concealment, which they now 
realized would be useless; they made their · way down the 
stairs, and in an instant they stood once more outside the 
door of the room where lay the body of Martin Grimm, 
watche,d over by the peculiar looking old man with ohe ear. 
They stood outside this door for a moment, listening for 
any sounds from the inside. There were none. 

"Peculiar, how that body came back again," ventured 
Marius. "Whoever it is must be strong as a bull, to be 
able to cart a body around as quickly as that." 

"Yes, whoever did that was certainly no ghost,'' admitted 
Terry, with another glance at the closed door. He put his 
hand on the door knob, turned it and pushed inward. 

In the center was the bier, with guttering candles at each 
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corner, and clothed in the dignity of death was the body of 
Martin Grimm, as though he had never moved from the 
place. 

But the chair where .the professional mourner ,bad sat was 
empty,. and he was Mwhere to be seen· in. the rqbm. 

"Old Funny face Is gone," said Marins. , . "You mean that you think he was taken ?" inquired Terry. 

"Well,. something of that was in my mind," c:Onced'ed 
:Marius. · ' 

Terry paused, his head bent. in a listening attitude. · He 
had lieartl a sotmd outside the door. · · 

"What!s that?" he whispered. 
They both listened intently. It was a slight ' 

SOUnd, almost like the ghostly footsteps they 
IU!d heard in this house. 

"It's coming this way," whispered 
Marius. 

The door opened silently as if 
moved by an unseen hand and did 
Funnyface . stood in the opening 
The old man look-ed at 
them with a niild aston
ishment-first at 
then at the other. 
h t  l o o k e d  
around t h e  
r o·o m  care
f u l l y ,  a s  
th ough e� 

pecting to lind some. one else there. 
There was no one, and � looked at the 

. two ll"gain. 
-· 

"Didn't one of youse open the door for me?" 
lie gazed at them in astonishment. They shook their 

h�, :and Terry replied : 
"Nb, ·we've been standing right here-nowhere riear the 

door." 
"1 didn't open that 'ar door. One of youse opened it. 

What yer tryin' t'do, kid me?" He paused, tlren added bel
ligerently: "I'm gettin' too old fer that kbtda stuff I" 

Ter:y and Marius looked at each otht:r Ill amazement. 
It was Terry who spoke first. "Another Olle of their 

tricks, I guess." 
"It is;" agreed Marius. He turned to the ancient with · 

one ear. 
"Where've you been ?" he demanded, not unkindly. 
"Washin' n1y' hands, if it's all the same to you. A habit 

I contracted in my youth, gents." 
He turned from them and took his place in the chair next 

to the bier of Martin Grimm. 
Over his head Marius and Terry looked at each other 

and almost laughed, although they were very far from being 
in a hilarious or merry mood, 

As they turned to go, Terry paused and spoke to the 
old man :  

"Keep your eyes open this time, will you ? There have 

been some pretty peculiar things happening around here---" 
"Has there ?" asked the old man. "I didn't notice." 
"Well, just see that the body you're supposed to be �tch

ing stays right where it is," warried Terry, and the two 
men went out of the door of the death ehantber. 

The descent into the lower part of tlte house was familiar 
to them, as they had made their entrance through the base
ment, by way of the kitchen. There was, at the end of the 
basement hall, a dark stairway leading into the cell�r-<>ne 
that was seldom used, as they could see by ·the cobwebs. 

"Can you find the 
switch ?" a s k e d 
Terry. 

Marius fumbled 
a r o u n d  for the 
s w i t c h  that is 
usually at the head 
of most c e I I  a r 

stairs, but his fingers could unt 
locate it. He turned his flashlighl 

onto the wall, but could ·find no sign of any switch. 
1'1 don't see any here," he muttered. 
"Probably there isn't any. This is one of those old

fashioned houseS that were piPed • for gas first, and later 
wired for electricity. Come on, we'll use our flashlights. 
Perhaps there is a bulb in the tellar ." 

TERRY leading the way, they walked down the narrow 
stairs leading into the cellar. At the foot of the stairs 

they came up against a blank door. Terry pushed it, and 
got nowhere for th!!' effort, for it appeared to be locked. 

"Lotlks as if. it's locked,'' he muttered. 
. 

"Let me at it," requested Marius: and Terry squeezed up 
against the wall�let Marius crowd in where he could 
manipulate the lock. It waso rlo use-it was. a spring lock, 
and it was snapi>ed shut. 

"Now what ?" asked Terry, flashing his light on the lock. 

"Simple enough,'' said Marius, taking out the cold-chisel 
they had used during the night to effect an entrance into 
the kitchen. 

It was just a wooden door, although the lock was a strong 
one, and Marius inserted the ehisel into a crack, secured a 
good leverage, and pushed down hard. In an instant the 
door fleW open, lock and catch and chain hanging useless 
as it swung inward. 

The cellar in front of them was pitch black, nt�d1a damp 
smell came to their nostrils-the (Contint�ed Oli rage 91 ) 



' 'To the,Oead 
All Things 

C 
' , , Ate lear · 

B11 Jdmes oUfr�lJ! i. · 

..Jls told to teondrq Hess . ' !· . ' ;,�· . 

T. HAT then is a life beyond this, I 
would �'tlttieve. Tllat this body of 
iiesb and blood' and bone, this tnecha· 

, nistn .which, after a few years under 
gt� falls into dust and is food for 

wonns and ·. dissolution, is animated by some 
iorce, spirit, SOill-call it what you will
which continues Its exis� after the earthly 
envelope is oorr\tpted-4;tlat 1 would not credit. 

Had I not often laid ·such a_$tark, dead body 
uti a stone slab, and witlt ,,. �'lpe! discovered 
its secret rece�ses, .strippe<Uts ·bones and bared 
it.� muscles and nerves and libres�d had I 
ever; in the most hid<kh recesses, found the 
retreat of the something which; some said, bad 
given the cold corpse life ? .. . 

It was said that that Something had fled 
with the last breath. Was I to believe suc;h a 
myth ? For the theones I gave out, always I , 
had some rrasonable · proof. I stated nothing ' · · 
'" fact which, in my laboratory, I had not 
checked. , 

I have ,dissected many a po<>r body. No, 
not as a medical student-! am a bacteriologist. 

I have seen in my test-tubes the d�dly genns of typhoid, 
of tqberculosis. of countless dread maladies that strike men 
down to disease and death. I have seen ltlese micro
organisms, malignantly wriggling under my lenses. I could 
have displayed them -.to those who believed so firmly in a 
life to come, and I could have ·said : . 

"Iiere-look I This is the beginning and the end. This 
is all there is to it. See, for instance, these streptococci, 
The 'tlesh they enter turns in a few days to decay. I know 
it is 150. I am showing ynu this. :What have you, in return. 
to show me, of those, future spher�

. 
you sptak of?" · 

l WAS incurring a ·hundred danger$ from infection-to 
what end ? To aid the flesh so that it might escape illness 

and remain a little longer on this earth. yet there were 
those who scoffed ai my science, telling me that no man 
can know the truth, that science is a · half-truth-if it ' is 
worth anything at all-while they gabbed on about their 
gl>ools and apparitions and voices and manifestations, ancl 
what not ! 
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.on a' winter 
night, one sud• . 
ratJid believer, my Clttellent friend, 
Fuller, r•galed me with such dis-
course into the late hours. He cited instanceS of his "other 
\\corid'' from Flammarion, LO.ige, Doyle, and a do2eo others. · 

He read to me from their books to convince me that thi• 
world i� not all-that we live again in the hereafter . .  

"It isn't a matter of faitb, either," he said. "It's an estab
l ished fact." 

We sat in my study. OUtside. a snow storm raged among 
the Hills, and icy blasts rattled the windows. The fi.re leaped 
redly up and down the chimney. I liked Fuller immensely, 
and so I\ listened. 

I could see he was annoyed hy my disbelief. Presently, 
at about two in the morning, he left me to go to bed, and 
I sat alone before the fire, not thinking of the unbelievable 
tales I had heard, but of a delicate exp,eriment I was to 
perform on the morrow. · . 

· 

I must have drowsed before the wam1th of the flames. 
Fuller, I am sure, bad shut the study door behind him. 



Y .,{ when I r<1ised my eyes. I saw that door, standing open. 
I set it down to the wind. 

Then I beeame a ware that my thoughts had been of a 
mingled sort. With mu�ings on my experiment and my 
work in general. had been mixed remini�cences of my 
father, whose kindness had made my career possihle. I had 
thought of my mother. too, who had· sat in silent dreams so 
often before this ''ety fireplace. 

And then, through that open door. came----shall I call it a 
light, a refulgence-a shape ? No, it was my mother, just 
as in life. She glided toward me. with never a word, gazed 
at me with her kindly eyes-and was gone. And the door 
>hut of itsel f !  

J confess I was shaken. For many moments I sat lll/Jtion-
1-:ss, �taring at the door through which the apparitioh had 

UJho but the dedd Cdn 
write 
dfter 

d tredtise on life 
dC1dth7 ijet-how 

cdn  the dedd  write?  
Doctor Dufreq is fdced 
with dn d s toun ding 

problem 

vanished. Then I shook off the spell and laughed. 
"Certainly," I said aloud, "I was thinking ol 

mother. My imagination played me a queer trick." 
After those hours of talk with Fuller . . . cer

tainly I It was easy to understand. I had been 
dozing too. There was the entire explanation. · 

I went over the analysis again in the mqming, to 
Fuller. 

''When you see spirits, Fuller, examine your own 
thoughts-or your eyesight." . 

"Dufrey," he said, "you have seen, yet you ·will 
not believe., 

"Come into my laboratory," I replied with a smile. · 
"I shall show you an ugly little devil under a slide. 
I hope he hasn't an eternal soul. None of us would 
care to meet him oftener than necessary." 

M y  disbelief remained unshaken. I was invited 
to seances ami to other such gatherings, but I re
fused to go. 

U UT in the course of time, I met Emma. She wa� U of "that tribe." Yet I loved her. And she 
loved me. 

Love will do much. When Emma talked of an 
hereafter, I listened with delight. But it was her 
voice that delighted me-the unutterable music, the 
exquisite tones, veiled and mystic, that came from 
her lips. I argued, ol course, against her beliefs. 
Yet at last she made rne break my resolutions and I 
went with her to a seance. Throughout, in the dark. 
I held Emma's hand. The hocus-pocus going on 
around me, earned nothing but my derisive smile. 

A halo of light floated through the blackness. 
Something that might have been called a human 
shape materialized (as they ealled it) in one corner 

of the room. Voices, seemingly far away, replied to hy•teri
cal questions, .and painted beautiful word-pictures of a better 
world than ours. And. of more importance-the fat medium, 
at the end of the farce, collected a dollar .from each ol us. 

Hocus-pocus ? I'd say it was ! 
When we were out again in the brisk air, I said, half 

laughing, half piqued : 
"My dear. do you really expect me to put stock in that 

shameless fraud ?" 
''Can you e.'<plain it away?" she asked, softly. 
"I can think out a plausible explanation," I retorted. 
She merely smiled. 
The following week she lugged me to another meeting. 
Raps sounded in the walls. A table tipped and jigged. 

A planchette wrote, apparently unguided, a message from a 
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supposed departed. Once agaifa we surrendered our dollara 
to the voracious spirits. 

"Some ahowl" I said sarcastically, when we had reached 
the fresh air. 

I am, you see, trying to tell you thb In the rather ribald 
way it struck me at that time. There il no such ribaldry In 
me now. But of the change that c:ame over me . . .  
later . . .  

IT was at a aeance that I met a young .man, a friend of 
Emma'a, by the name of Howard Kane. He was tall, 

thin, anaemic:. And he was vehement In hia argument& for 
spiritualism. He must, he said, convince the aceptiet. 

"Convince I" I laughed. "That ahould be an easy task I" 
1 noted ti)at when my jibes were too deep at Kane, Emma 

seemed hurt. I grew a trifle jealous, perhaps, at her firm 
friendahip with Kane. They seemed, with their common 
belief in spiritualism, to share a bond which, despite our 
love, 1 did not have with Emma. 

Kane was a writer of books. What he wrote concerned 
itself m a I n I y 

He can't rrasp what he needa �" 
"hn't otte vereion of the hereafter a1 rood u another? 

We can't check up ott It: c:an we?" 
"What he finally writel," uld Emni&, In· a low, vibrant 

voice, "will be the truth." 
· 

"You dear, deluded Uttl-" 
"Fool, dear ? Is that what you meant to lay?" 
1 wu considerably annoyed, and there followed our firat 

quarrel. . • , · 

"1 can't atand it-your belief In auch atuftl" l cried. 
"The truth about the here&fter I The Irrefutable I" . 

And that nirht; when Emma asked Kane-to:'tead u• what . 
he had written, 1 did not tty to cottteal my c:onttlri}it. · 

He painted, surely, a beauteous picture of tile jtoftltlled 
sphere. . Hit prose was lotely, musiCal, suaVe._ l�atl��r. 
He was a master of language. , · ··. ·· 

"Words I" I cried. "Words, words, wotd1-4tOtlUil� but 
words lri • 

To my astonishment, Kane sprang from his . ehalr. 
"You are ript," he muttered. "I know I han.· failed 

again. ' r h•"' 
with the "other 
l ife" - a s  h e  
imagined it must 
be. There were 
three or four of 
his volumes·· on 
Emma's b-o o k  
shelves, ;and she 
had long tried 
to per.9uade me 
to read them. 

''Wi!h s�Hden · anqer. l cried : 'Whal · a hoax 1 
What a madman's hoax1 Don't you see it, Bmma 1. 
Don't you see it 1 His insanity drove him to 
suicide . . .  

missed the • • •  

t h e · lllfllltliiKg 
-- I have 11ot 
caught the vi· 
bratioils. Y o li 
a- r e r l t h t . 
Words, ')II:Ordt, 
words 1- Bitt 1 
:shall . yet . . 6nd 

Finally l con· 
sented to take 
'l' ll e  O t h e r  

" She shook her head sadly . . . · 'l}ou see, dear, 
I am dead, loo.' · 

''A/fer one unearthly moment. l screamed. ,:��df��!'::! 
The_n-..-" wln.bldel t am  

detnmtned to 
lind them. You 

• . . you sceptic, and all such as you-I shall yet' eimv.iftce I" 
l t!!Created to my laboratory, and until dawn I ·worked 

w� the soothingly tangible. 
Sphere with me on the train home one evening. Two chap
ters succeeded in boring me so ·that I threw the book into 
tire tack with my hat. I nearly forgot it on getting out at · 

my station. Then l had to ronfess to Emma that l couldn't 
get through Kane's frightful balderdash. . 

. .  
· 11 DREADFU.L . restlessness, at times a veritable ferocity, 

"Olt. you scientists think you know everything I" she ex· ..,I\ ·c:urie•.O!Vet' ;Howard Kane. Hit appearance grew un· 
cla;med. - kempt, his·eyes were fiery, and I, knowing a little about the 

"Rnt. 1ny <lear, I am behind six months with reading solid. menta)_ scienj:es, ·f�ted his mind was teetering . .toward Un• 
scientific lreati�•·s ! How can I spend time on· W!i vaporing?" balance. I told Emma that Kane was overworklng his btaln. 

She grew s:�t.l. "He is striving," she answered, "for the irrefutable proof 
"I do wish you heJie,·etl l" .she sighed. with which to end hi• book.'' ' 
"Why-what difl'ero:ncc would it make ?" "The dream of a madman.'' scolftit,;- · ., 

"James, dear, one oi u� ·must die first and leave the Ka:s!e. at that .Us. · fn hil abakint 
alone. Don't yoo think 'a belief that we mlfsf·'lii&t ...... l.i:\':·hll;,l fluttered.' '',�ff�_rt, to capture a 
would be a great comfort ?" 

· 

I admitted that it was so. But how could I � myself. 
into such a belief ? 

"Howanl is writing a ne,y.r book," she told me. "I've read 
the lit>st half. It is wonderful, dear. It will gi'Yt )'Oil faith." 

"Don't try to get me to tead it," I protested. 

.)LFTER our marriage, Kane was a frequent guest over 
' . week-1ellds. aut we saw little of him, except at meals, 

because he. sectluded himself in his room, where he wrote, 
hour after bout, on his new book. He would call it, he said, 
The Irrefutable. 

"By George 1'1 I laughed, when · I was alone with Emma. 
"He doesn't lack conceit, does he ?'' 

She looked teprt>achful. , 
"You," ahe said quietly, "are working in your laboratory 

for what you believe to be the good of your fellow-men. 
Howard is working upstairs-for the same end. Each in 
hi• own way, James." 

"nllt," I smiled, " 'The Irrefutable' ! I don't say that of 
my scie11ce. Yet it's something we can see and feel." 

"Howard sees and feels the unknown. He is having a 
h�nl struggle. The l�t half of his book is, to be a. vision 
of the hereafter. He has torn up tht>ee versions, in despair. 

Will 
As . 

sudden outburst, . tO 
flowing prose, without conviction. I interrupted : 

"My 'dear• fellow, all this is futile-dtildish. Some day, 
after you've been to this place you speak of--" 

His stare froze me. Another moment, and he was gon� 
We saw him through a window, hatless in the sharp Novem· 
ber air, stride past the' gate and down the snow-patched road. 

"Emma," I said. "He can't stand it. He'a going mad." 
Emma wept. I could not. stop her tears. 
"I feel that something awful is going to happen I" she 

moaned. 
"To Kane?" 
"I don't know I Where did he go? Oh, I wish, he were 

back !" 
My wishes were not the same, but I did not tell Emma so. 

I hoped fervently that we had seen the. last of Kane and his 
The Irref .. table. Then, as I remembered that he must return 
for his belongings and his precious manuscript, I nearly 
groaned. I was so sure my wife would be better oft without 
another sight of him. Her words, ( CaKti11wed 01J po.ge 6.)) 



• CThe zn the TREE 

What infl.u .. 
ence could 
m a k e  a 
free · lake 
on human 
cha r a>c� 
lerislics,? .,., ·.;�� �t· • • 

BtJ John C. ll?enhome 
.As lold ,!o 
Harold Stclndish Cotbin 

S I look back on that black night I 
wonder whether the ancient druids 
who venerated the oak and believed 

· . , the mistletoe that clung to it emblem-, at�l. of ma!U <!epet�<fence ;on Deity, did not hold 
in their philosophy mor� kntlwled� of the for� of Nature 
thtonve moderns are &ware. of. . : § · "  · · · · -:'.F<Jt !t -was a tree. And, the tlii�tg that · was1i(the -tf,i!e, 
waS �at did for poor Craig-turned him into a gru�' 
bideousz'aOOtnination, and then killed him. · · 

:Even 'ftbw'·ll li'lfike,in the night, suffocated, paralyted with 
feat as tliat terrifying memory returns to me. Craig-o: 
suspendetqhen between heaven and earth-then that awlul 
cry that. tseatftdlhi:sJ!ip&l Craig who was my friend' and 
one of th�\.6nest chaps you e:ver could meet-1iurned into a 
loathsome, nideous thing I ,• · 

To me, Nattttt no longer holds h� charms. Were I to 
tread a forest' now, I would cO!Istantly search the sylvan 
glades for that strange contention that Is taking place in 
Nature always.. The wood-mouse's squeak to me would 
portend the coriiing of doom to the tiny creature. I could 
not look upon the beautiful blending of colors on the ser
JlE'nt's back, or the meticulou.• geometric design without 
thittking of his stabbing fangs fitted with venom. And each 

beautiful  Rower 
would sene! nae 
away shivering lest 
aceompanying i t s 
beauty I might find 
some deadly mias-

mic effluvia that would 
scorch and blast. 

Perhaps in time I 
shall gain control of 

myself again; but now I am afraid oi the shadows that creep 
and tecede irl the dark places, and often I stop muscle-fast 
at lht iltusiOII from out the' comer of my eye of some dread 
tltlng having moved or flicked itself around the comer. Of 
ail evening 118 I s{t reading, I turn the lights brightly s0 that 
J may oliserve every crack and cranny of the room. And I 
would not go intO the darkness of the adjoining room for 
all the wealth of India. 

Such is the terror that has sei�ed n1e since I saw Craig 
die-dying as he did between heaven and earth-or hell 
and earth, if you please-for no other man died exactly as 
he did. So. in the hope that I .may rid myself of this fear 
by holding it within me no lon�r. but may spread it in the 
clean sunlight of public knowledge, let me tell you my story. 

THERE is, in the northern part of the State of Con
necticut, a rocky chasm that has been named by the 

natives there, Cat Rocks. It is a wild and rugged place 
where bear formerly found sanctuary and its name is taken 
from the fact that for many years .a great wild cat had its 
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deu in the chasm, preying upon the farmers' fowl and young 
stock and avoiding for a long time the righteous wrath of 
the land-holders and the rifle bullet that at . last ended its 
nefarious career. Standing at the brink, one may imagine 
the terrific straining .and rending of the earth in travail as 
the chasm and its rocky sides were formed. 

HARD by the chasm are scattered farms, rocky, hilly, 
poor, whose soil has become as beggarly as the genera

tions of men and women that have worked them. Many 
of them now are abandoned by the newer generations who 
hav.e become tired of a hand-to-mouth existence and have 
drifted away to the wealth and excitement of the cities. 

It was such a farm that John Crandall occupied there, 
Crandall was intriguing. He lived the life of a recluse. 
He was short, thick-set, dark man who rarely spoke about 
himself and the little we knew of him was that he Seemed 
to have enough of this world's goods to remain at ease when 
he liked, browsing in the queer collection of books he had 
accumulated in that strange house of !lis, filled with antiques. 

But he was a good host to us when we visited him in the 
hunting season. Cat Rocks was one of the last stands of 
what game there is left in Connecticut and because of its 
out-of-the-way location has been a stronghold against the 
encroachments 

"A liquid so palely golden, so sq100th that it is artful and 
sly. I tell you, by the gods, one drink of it will send you 
stark, raving mad. Let's say no more about it." 

HYou're crazy," said Craig. "I've tasted the wines of 
France and Italy-the sauternes, burgundies. clarets, 
chiantis, and the whole lot of them and I've not gone mad 
yet. What kind of juice is this ?" 

"You ha\'e never tasted the juice of Gaillard's russet," 
replied Crandall quietly. 

"Gaillard's russet 1" Craig scoffed. , 
The argument seemed likely to wax as hot as the heat of 

the logs around which we toasted our shins. Crandall ap
parently wished to change the subject. Craig insisted. He 
desired to know for himself. I thought Crandall baited him. 

Craig finally demanded a sip of the liquor in question. 
The warmth of the fire had begun to sink into our chilled 
frames and we were comfortably amused. Craig's demands 
became louder. Crandall hesitated. 

Then, as though debating still. he reached above his head 
and took from among the antiques variously suspended on 
wall and ceiling, an ancil!nt lanthornc, and opened its bat
tered side to light the candle within. For a second the candle 
sputtered protestingly as though it resisted the journey on 
which it was bound, the!) broke into a pale, yellow flame 

when the door 
of civil i zation 
and the flivver. 

Craig himself 
had introduced 
us to Crandall. 
There were in 
the group be
sides Craig. who 
was a lawyer-· 
S t e w a r t  the 
banker, Batchel
der the mer
chant, and my
self, a newspa-

$Cuffed those terrible 
twining, crawling rootS. l sprang upward 
onl� to come trdmpling down upon them. 
The� seemed eve�where, squirming, run ... 
ning, working. 1 screamed aloud in m� 
intensi� to rid m�self of them. Then--" 

"l kicked and 
of it was closed'.' 

ucome," said 
the host, a note 
of crafty eager
ness rising in his 
voice. "Watch 
out for the cob
webs on the < cl ·  
lar stair." 

He laugh .· <l 
harshly. "Cob
webs," he con
tinued, " some ·-

pe.nnun, all pals together and friends of long standing. 
'l lw hunting that season had.;been fair. But the day of 

rile t1·agedy was overcast-�>ne of those gray autumn days 
with an east wind blowing from the sea, not so many miles 
away. It chilled one to the very marrow of one's bones. 
Dead leaves whirled in spirals, and gusts of wind like the 
sudden rush of chilling, unseen spirits, swept over us. 

With the coming of night we trailed in from the woods 
to Crandall's home and after a hot, delicious supper cooked 
by our host, we seated oursel\'es around the great fire-place 
in the old farmhouse, pipes aglow and our tired bodies 
warmly lazy. As is the way with Americans these days, our 
conversation drifted to prohibition and the concoctions of 
other times. Each had recalled some favorite drink when 
our host, who had had little part in gur talk, broke, in : 

"There is a way of making apple toddy that few of the 
later day saints ever knew," he said. "Golden russet cider, 
a dash of sherry, the crab apples bobbing on its brown bosom 
and then a poker heated to cherry red to plunge into its 
midst that it may sizzle and seethe until hot. Ah, that is 
toddy worthy of a gentleman's compliment." 

We applauded that, and laughingly called upon him to 
produce, but he lleld up his hand. 

uTHERE is another,'' he said, ua cider so mysteriou_s, so 
potent, so insidious that I would not ha\'e you drink 

of it. For he who drinks is like to go stark, raving mad." 
This pronouncement only served to whet our interest. 

We were four logical, candid persons, and naturally we 
were skeptical as to any drink of cider being potent enough 
to put us into the condition mentioned. 

· "What is -''is cider you mention that has such dire pos
'ihilities ?" said Craig banteringly. "What is there so 
•litferent about this particular cider ?" 

times give one 
the peculiar sensation when drifting across the face, of cold, 
clammy hands of the dead that reach out to ensnare and 
seize one from the dark." 

"lJOU needn't b'e so ghastly about the thing," muttered 
Batchelder. The wind howled mournfully outside and 

the shutters rattled and boards creaked in distant parts of 
the house. 

Crandall apologized but informed us he could not bring 
the cider to the room in which we sat. 

"Drink it in the cellar if you must drink it at all," he 
commanded. Again there rose 'that note-or was I imagin
ing it ?-of eagerness in his voice. He continued : 

"I will not have you mad up here. Strong, walls surround 
the cellar. I may have to chain one of you there for the 
night until the power of the beverage passes." 

"Mildly interesting," laughed Craig, but there was · a 
creepy feeling down my spine that I did not particularly 
enjoy. 

We turned to follow the lead of Crandall, for none of us 
grown men would so much as permit another to think our 
host's croakings caused us any alarm. 

Down the dark, uneven stairs we trooped. Crandall 
leading with the lanthorne giving none too good a light, bur 
feet stumbling, our bodies bumping against stones that must 
have been there for ages. Cobwebs entangled us with 
ghostly clutchings, drooling across our faces like clammy 
tl1ings from some other realm. Water dripped noisily and 
there were many scurrying in the half darkness. Shadows 
danced, receded, ·and sprang forward with lean fingers to 
grasp and tear at our bodies. Craig struck !lis head against 
a low beam and fell backward upon us. Almost in �oncert 
we cursed. 

At last Crandall paused near a (Contiru<ed on page 67) 



Tit. 1- of • m an materillliftd .,J .. rtyth• 1- ol my brother Owen /  

Huqh Purcell staked 
his happiness, his busi� 
ness success, his fiLL 
on one c h a n c·e of 
communicating w i l h 

the dead, and-

L O D E ,_.....,, a n d  l h e  L a s t  

EVERY person has one 
supreme story about 
himself to tell. So 
at least it is said. 

I have long been 
an investigator of psychic 

8tj .Hp.qh Docre Purcell 
Narrated ·b ti W. lldolphe . Roberls 

I . 

The e!{ent that started me 
down a strange path was the 
death several years ago ·. of 
the girl to whom I was en
gaged. Her name was Emily 
Greenway. We had met at phenomena and expect to continue in that field. Perhaps 

I shall be able to add a little to the scientific wisdo111 of the 
world. But I know that nothing can ever surpass, in im
portance to me, the spiritual adventure I have decided to • 

set down here. 
Its recital may help others too. I hope so. Certainly, it 

provides an answer to one of the oldest problems of man
kind, and there may be readers who can apply it personally. 

high school in I!rooklyn, had discovered that our families 
were . neighbors,'  and had groWn up together with a tacit 
understanding that we would marry as soon as possible. 

Many boys and girls play along with that sort of romance. 
But we meant it. We did not rush matters. We were both 
over twenty before we made definite plans, and the fact of 
setting a date threw us into each other's am\s with a con
sciousness of mature love that was very deep and very real. 
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When I heard that she had been killed by a fall from 
her horse, riding in Central Park, I would not believe that 
it could be true. Emily had been vibrant with life, to an 
extraordinary degree. Death seemed to be a word that 
might be associated with any one else, but never with her. 

I found my•H 
liu.ninl to the 
roice of Emily 
Gteenway -her 
.,..,me. eoundinl 
clearly thzoulh 
my brother'• np.t 

Forced at last to 
acknowledged the 
truth, my grief wal!>• 
devastating. There would .be little 
gained by attempting to describe it. 
Those who have lost the person dearest to them in all the 
world will understand. 

· 

I had, at that time, already gone pretty seriously into the 
matter of spiritualism. The results to be obtained from 
table tipping, the ouija board, automatic: writing and other 
similar means of communication were familiar to me. 

I was not convinced that the messages received were 
actually messages from the departed, though I did not deny 
that they might be. Was there a life beyond the tomb, 
any way ? Absolute proof of this appeared to me to be 
lacking. I kept my mind open to the theory that all the 

phenomena ever produced by any medium might be due to 
the workings of the law of telepathy, or mind-reading. 

Emily had known of my interest in the subject, but had 
said little about it to me. She had never cared to attend a 
seance, and I had taken it for granted that she looked upon 

the whole busi
ness as hoc:us
poc:us. 

After the first 
s h o c k  of her 
death had worn 

away, I inevitably thought of trying to establish a contact 
with her by way of the occult. Yet I found myself shrink
ing from making a definite attempt, as though it were some
thing that might harm her and was, in a way, an insult to 
her memory. 

I didn't then understand why I felt that way. I went so 
far as to reason with myself and conclude that I was super
sensitive. perhaps hysterical on account of my sorrow, that · 

· what I really dreaded was failure in an attempt to com
municate and consequent loss of faith in the persistence of 
her identity. I resolved that as soon as I had my nerves 
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under control I would seek a message. 

The fact remains, however, that I did nothing about it 
until my will was stimulated by the earliest of a truly 
amazing sequence of circumstances. 

About a year after Emily's death, I was visiting at the 
house of her mother when the latter asked abrupt! y : 

"Did you know that Emily kept a diary ?" 
"Why, yes," I answered, smothering the pang that went 

through me at the mere mention of the beloved name. "But 
she never showed it to me." 

"You ought to see it now, Hugh," said Mrs. Greenway. 
"There are a good many entries which concern you." 

She fetched two slim manuscript books, bound in limp 
leather, and placed them in my hands. 

"There should be three volumes. The second-the middle 
one--has not been found," she declared in her precise way. 
"I'll send it to you, if it turns up." 

I CRIED that evening tike a child, as I read the simple, 
beautifully-worded chronicle of her thoughts about life 

in general, about love, about me, that my dead sweetheart 
had written. But from the angle of this true story, the 
important entry was the following : 

"Hugh is becoming more and more of a student of 
!!ttJir itualism. 

And after a while, a dialogue took place as follows : 
"I am here," said the table. 
"Who is here ? Spell the name," I muttered, my heart leap-

ing in my throat. 
"Emily Greenway," the table tapped out. 
"Can you see me from where you are?" 
"0, yes ! All is clear to us." · 

"Can you describe your present existence ?" 
"It is iike the life on earth-only we have no bodies. We 

think a thing, and it is enough-it is done." 
"Have you a message for me ?" 
"Yes, you must have faith." 
"Faith in what ?" 
"In the life of the spirit-that we shall be reunited here." 
"But I implore you, tell me something personal, intimate 

-about ourselves." 
"We are on different planes, and you are not ready to 

understand me. You must have faith." 
"Will you speak to me more clearly later on?" 
"Yes, when you have cleared your heart of doubt. We 

cannot come very close to those on earth who doubt." 
There was 1 a great deal more of it and it took SOllie little 

time for these messages to get through. But the above will 
suffice. It is typical of the rest. 

I am sure that a person who had never before received a 
message purport

but he g o e s  
a t  i t  sanely, 
thank heaven I 
After all, why 
shouldn't h e try to put his 
finger u p o n  
the key to the 
g r e a t  mys
tery? Suppose 
I should die 
b e f o r e  he d o e s  I I ' d  
want h i m  to 
b.e a b I e t o 
reach out to 
me beyond the 
&arrier, a n d  
from my side 
I'd do every
thing possi-

" 'Are qou strong enough, 
bridge the gap between me 
in death? 

Owen. to 
dnd Emilq, 

ing to be from be
yond the grave 
would have been 
greatly impressed. 
But I had had 
dozens of them, 

" 'It's possible. 'But remember, we mdq 
get whdt we Wdnt, or we mdq be attdcked 
bq the forces of evil It's a gamble.' 

" I  had too much dt st�ke to dllow hi s 
ominous words to frighten me. so....._-" 

and I was loath to 
believe that the 
girl who had loved 
me could find no 
better use for this 
opportunity than 
to paraphrase the 
childish, vague 
sort of j a r gon 
that comes up in 
s e a n c e s  every ble to h e l p. 

Our love would find a way to bring us together again." 

The effect t11nt this produced upon me can be imagined. 
Emily wanted me to communicate with her, had thought 
about it while she was still alive, was eager to meet me 
half way. I reproached myself for_not having tried before, 
and I rushed to enlist the help of a friend, John Lang, who 
usually sat in with me at my amateur seances. 

The same evening, at my flat, we drew a small, light table 
to the middle of the room, placed our finger-tips upon it 
and appealed to the forces of the unknown to grant me a 
contact with Emily Greenway. · 

As I have· already explained in this magazine, table tipping 
is one of the simplest means of unleashing psychic activity. 
A person of 'even small mediumistic power, aided by one or 
two others who need not be psychics, can always get the 
table to vibrate and to tap out messages. The belief is, that 
a ghostly "control" is present and uses the table through 
the medium. Messages are spelled by running through the 
letters of the alphabet, tapping once for "A," twice for "B," 
and so forth. 

I
N a few minutes-with exceptional promptitude, as I 

noted-Lang and I obtained results. The customary flood 
of broken, almost meaningless stuff with which seances open, 
poured in upon us. There appear to be many feeble spirits 
which hover about and compete with one another for any 
chance to talk. But they ean be driven away. Time and 
again, I repeated earnestly, tensely : 

"I want to speak to Emily Greenway, to no one but Emily 
Greenway." 

night in the year, from New York 
from London to Tokio. 

to the Antipodes and 

What sense was there in telling me that spirits had "no
bodies," that we were on "different planes" ? I already knew 
that must be so. A single gossipy comment, such as the real 
Emily would have rattled off to me after a long separation, 
would have been worth the price of a year of my mortal 
life. But the boon had been denied me. 

1 USED the talking table in several other attempts to reach 
Emily, but the result always was unsatisfactory. I seemed 

to be in touch with her-and she talked nonsense. It was 
doubly distressing, because I had had experiences in getting 
messages from other departed persons. 

I quit at last-disgusted. I felt that I was being hoaxed 
by some evil influence, and whenever at a seance the control 
announced that Emily was present, I withdrew my hands 
a ad refused to listen. · · 

I fell into a morbid state of mind. I was desperately 
lonely, hut though I continued to see a number of my men 
{, iP.ods l kept rigidly away from women. I believed that 
the least I' coulrl do was to remain faithful, in thought no 
less than in deed, to the menmry of Emily. She certainly 
would have done as much if I had died, I told myself, and 
-she would expect_ it of me. I practically took a . vow of 
celibacy. Yet I was conscious that I had thereby added to 
my burden, and in the same breath I cursed at my lack of 
spirituality. 

The next year was the most unhappy I had ever passed. 
Then, just as I had reaclted a stunned acreptance uf my fate, 
a remarkable phenomenon occurred. l Co"''""'" on pag•_ 84) 



811 Martha 
Higgins 

The M.a n  UJ h o  

THERE 
it is !'� 
A 'per-. 
c e p t
i b I e 

shudder ran
· 

th rough t h e  
l i ttle group 
waiting breath
less ly  i n  a 
corner of my 
veranda. Necks 
craned and eyes 
strained toward 
, .. H a w k e s  
Place." 

It wasn't the 
fi�st time most of us had seen it-that ghost-like prelofnce 
wandering .in Hesther's garden. But there is something a!.out 

.2 

qreed tempted this man to tam .. 
dr�amed of the terrible price 

a ghost that you cannot take casually-' 
no matter how often you may- see it. 

"Mighty darned funny !" Davey Per
kins' voice quavered weakly. Then, more 
firmly. "Oh , hell ! There's some ex
plantation to the thing ! There are no 
real ghosts ! I'm going ·Over and in-

vestigate. Anyone want to come 
along?" 

We drew instinctively closer 

. together, at that, then 
Fred Scott spoke up, 

reluctantly :  "Well--" 
"Oh ! Good Lord ! Don't come 

if you don't want to. But I 
mean to find out what's back of 
all this." And without waiting 
further Davey started off. 

"Well, perhaps l had �ter 
'' Fred got no further for at the 

very idea of his going little Janet Reid, 
his fiancee, became hysterical. 

"Oh, Freddie, you mustn't I Something terrible wiU 
happen to you !" She threw. �erself into his arms, clinging 

,• 



Borrowed a �HOST 
per with the Unknown. He little 
he Wds to pdq for his follq i 

wildly. "Oh, Freddie, Freddie-stop him somebody !
Mrs. Higgins-" 

"All right, Janet, honey, he 
won't go if you don't want 
him to, ,will you, 
Fred?" I put my 
arms around her, 

Th er a t o o d  amAZed, wonderin4ilehehadfon• ' JJa .. n. 

and she clung to me, sobbing hysterically. "There, there, 
child I It'• all right. Pull yourself together, honey. Fred 

won't go. Speak to her, Fred. You aren't 
�oing, are you ?" 

"No-o." Fred allowed himself to be dis
suaded, rather sheepishly. "I 
don't want to upset anybody. 
But-well, I don't like the idea 
of Davey going over there alone. 

Do-do you think he will be 
all right, Mrs. Higgins ?" 

"Well, it seems to be a 
nice peaceable ghost," I 
reassured him. "And if it 
isn't, I don't see that there 
is anything you could do 
about it, do you ? After 
all, what can Gne do about 
a ghost ?" I laughed-a 

bit shakily, I'm afraid. · 

Just at that moment there 
was a cry of surprise from 
one of the party. . 

"It's gone !" . 
And sure ert�ugb, there in 

the moon-light lay the gar
den, empty but for the 
shadows that fell here and 
there in deep ·patches of 
mystery. In out excitement 
over Janet, we had forgotten 
to keep watch, and the figure 
had. vanished, unheeded. . 

"Do you suppose Davey 
had time--'' 

"Never Jn . the world. He 
can't be half way there, yet.� 

We stood in silence, watch
ing, waiting, and presently a 
dark figure appeared in the 

moon-lit space behind the house. 
"There's Davey !" We breathed 

the words almost in unison. 
For a time we could see him 

prowling about among the shmbs 
and bushes, then he turned and dis
appeared into the shadows. 

"My, he has courage I" Janet 
crept closer to me. "And you, Mrs. Hig· 
gins-how do you stand living right next 
door to a haunted house, and you all alone 
and everything?" 

"Well, I'm really not so very close to it, 
you know, and the �host has never both
ered me in any way." 

I tried to be quite casual about it all, but 
to tell the truth I didn't exactly relish the 
idea. But, then, I had never exactly om
joyed living next door to Hesther Hawkes, 
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even when she was alive, though she n�Ycr bothered me 
then, any more than her ghost-if it actually wa.1 her ghost 
-bothered me now. 

A strange, unfriendly recluse she had been, and in the 
many years we had shared Treetop Hill together she had 
never so much as acknowledged my existence. Folks said 
I was a fool to build up there, away from everyone but 
"Crazy Hesther" as they called her, but I had never re
gretted it. Jim and I had always planned to spend our last 
days together in that glorious spot, and if it was God's will 
that he should pass <in before me-well, there was something 
aoothing to me in carrying out the plan anyway, for Jim 
had wanted it so and I felt he would know and be pleased. 

After the years 

from the first, and "queer" she rentained to the end. 
She was sent to school and church and she mingled "'ith 

the other young folks, but with an aloof, almost formal 
manner, that was strange in one so young. No one ever 
knew what went on behind those smouldering black eyes. 

As she grew older, one great outstanding clu.racteristic 
became apparent to everyone. Hesther loved beauty-beau
tiful things-with a deep, burning ecstacy that amounted to 
mania. . You would see her in the aisle of Spratville's one 
department store, reverently . fingering a bit of colorful 
fabric. her &Teat eyes pools of mingled delight and misery. 
Perhaps months afterward you would see her wearing a 
dress of that same fabric, and you could only guess at the 

extra work, the 
i n  c r o w d e d  
cities, years of 
homesickness for 
the fields and 
the sky and the 
feel of growing 
things, this re-

. tum to our hill
top brought me 
a great sense of 
serenity and 
peace. Standing 
at my f r o n t  
window, looking 

"UJe both saw Hesther's ghost She came 
in here and shook her fist at us. Dorothq 
fainted and 1 threw a pillow at the ghost but 
she iust stood there grinning wickedlq at 
me. Then gradualtq she began to fad� out 

still . grinning, grinning . . . . . . " 

privations s h e 
had endured to 
secure it. 

S t r a n g e  
things, Hesther's 
dresses I She 
made them, her
seJ f, after no · 

pattern that the 
mode dictated, 
yet always there 
was a quality of 
the picturesque. 

out over the miles of country stretching away in every 
direction, you would have believed 1 wtS banished from the 
rest of the world, 15ut in reality 1 could teaCh ' a dozen old 
friends in short order, either bf 'te!et\h� ·or with the aid 
of n•Y car. ···.< • 
1 to' Hesther Hawkes was not the p�easantest {)f nei�bors 

at least her house was a constant JOY to· behold. A J�el 
of a house it was,· set there against a thicket of dark green 
pine trees, with a checker-board of green fields sttetclling 
away at its feet. It gave one a constant sense of perfect 
composition, as though an artis� had painted it inti> the 
landscape. And indeed it had been ·built by an artist · (for 
surely an architect of Sidney Landon's '<;a!iber may truth
f�lly be called an artist )-an artist in love and weaving 
the spell of love and romance and dreams into his creation 
of stone and brick and mortar. 

· 

They had been a sort of nine days wooder in Spratville
that artist, ' and that house, and that romance. Spratville 1 
Terrible name for a town, isn't it ? ·.'. '; 

the colorlul, the 
striking about them, simple though they alway'S wer'e, tl)at 
made her an arresting figure in any gtoup of which she was 
a member. And she had a way of wearing her things that 
gave her a kind of distinction. "Unusual" we called lrer, 
but it wasn't until that second summer aftet her.school dl!ys 
that we discovered she was beautiful, Indeed we might 

·never have known it, had not Sidney Landon made us Sf'e 
her through his eyes. 

· 

We used to notice Sidney wandering aro1111d the Spear•' 
farm, now and then taking a hand with 'the work, bllt. more 
often just idling about in the sunShine. 

"City chap, recuperating from an illnesst Ma Spears told 
us. "Artist ·or architect or something. Nice boy-but 
queer,.., 

Spratville !-sleepy, picturesque-a place wn�re nothing 
ever happened. An ideal place it was-·fcicO.�(I days of 
reflection and comparative inactivity, after the l'eal business 
of one's life had been accomplished .elsewhere/::,8u£ to the 
youth of the town it spelled mental and· 'spiritui¢'ii:pathy. 
One could hardly blame those parents who lived· thete, and 
who could manage it, for sending their .ilaughtetf' off to 
college-not for an education but for a mote eligible hus
band than could be found at home. After ali, llo ·mother 
who has known the drudgery of a farm oan be blamed 
for wanting something better for her daughter. 

"Queer was our word for anyone we didn't altogether 
understand, anyone cut in a pattern different· from Sprat
ville folk. And Sidney uw different-itO doubt about that. 
As his strength returned, he began makjfig friends among 
us, and no� a soul who knew him but -�- �;_otn:��tely �pti
vated by h•s charm. Handsotne, gay, _fnendty. llr a strrught
forward fashion, he was fill� -\Vith .the joy of life. His 
flights of fancy t:hJ'tlted 1111« :a"'i!il:us, Ms "practical, clear· 
�ing mind won:·wr a.dmirati61\. :f!l'S:_·'I\'istfulneu awakened . :our- sp011tai!el:lus �y_ihj)atl'iy'- amf'llie- �heir, exuberant boyish
i!e5s of him wcm· our ·  unstinted love. A charming boy, Sidney, and there was not a woman for miles around who didn�t ·try to mother him, nor a man who didn't enjoy ex-th�!lg "vie'\'s with him on. any and every topic under 

When, years before, in the autumn after her graduation 
from high school, Hesther Hawkes had watched most of 
her classmates depart for their various colleges, and felt 
herself left behind, it must have added to the store of bitter
ness already in her heart. For; doubtless she too had wanted 
to go to college. Not, that she would ever say anything 
about it-Hesther never told the world what she was think
,ing or feeling about anything. 

At the early age of six, the Stimpsons had adopted bet
"to help Ma with the work." She had accepted her fate 
sullenly, but without comment. Perhaps, after all, working 
on the Stimpson farnt was better than the orphanage. But 
the brooding, the bitterness, back qf those great ejes of hers, 
was not pleasant to see. "Queer," we called her, right \ 

e 'Sui!. · 

But after he met Hesther he became as one bewitched. I don't know where she had been keeping herself all summer
perhaps" just at home on the Stirn� farm---but it was well 
on in Augllst when Sidney caught sightt of her, and ap-
parently she jUst swept. him off his feet. . 

IT was at some 'sort of a church sociable, and I re.Aember 
my husband and Sidney and I · were having our refresh

ments together off in one <:omer. "in the middle of a sentence 
Sidney suddenly stopped short, stiffened as though he had 
seen a ghost; alid1�id : "Lord I" In sort of a gasping way. 
Then : "Who is that btawtiflll woman ?" 

We both looked about in astonishment. "Beautiful 
woman ? Where?" . 

-
"Over there--in the violet dress." 
"You· mean Hesther Hawkes ?" (Continr�ed on page 72) 



crhe C l - T raw ing SPEC ER 
of Hatfield Hall 

With one man killed by the Unknown Specter, two others 
have t.he coura'Je lo sleep al Hatfield Hall 

THE name on the flap of the envelope waa that of 
an old friend-Fred Hatfield. And, it had been 
mailed at a town not many miles 
distant from my own home 

. town, jdst over the line into 
Virginia. 

I would rather have had it from any 
one of a hundred other friends. I knew 
Fred. He was one of those men who 
sit around a club fireplace and tallc 
about their perfect health. And truly, 
Fred's health had always been astonishingly 
good. He'd never admit a sickness. Nothing 
less than the shadow of death itself would 
ever frighten him into seeking a doctor's aid. 

So I tore open the envelope rather hutily : 

"You helped Out' mutual friend John 
Carroll. Please help me now. It may ·be 
just nerves and then again it may be· ·the 
devil. Anyway, come on out and aee me. 
Take the first train. I still have some 

. of that old Scotch that you liked so 
well." 

It wasn't the kind of note I . cared for 
at all. In faet I felt a premonition as I 
stuffed it baek in the envelope, 
that I should not go. 

But a doCtor must not have pre
monitions. He should eoneem 
himself only with the downright 
phyiical asp<!Cts of a c:a:Se, or he 
will soon lind himself in a laby
rinth of theories and mysteries 
that will soon lan<l him 
in either a mad- house 
or a dope-eure hospital. 

"Ignore it," a 
perfectly distinct 
voice kept saying. 
"It's another one 
of those occult 
affairs, and will 
give you some
thing else to have 
n i g h t m a r e s  
about." And all the time I 
was packing my bag. 

· 

For nightmares or no, Fred 
Hatfield was too old a friend 

Told blJ Mrs. Jdck Purcell 

to be Ignored when he made an appeal to me for help. 
He met me at the station with his Stutz roadster and 

hastelftng down the platform; gripped my hand affectionately. 
"Doctor Caleb I How are you, old man ? God • 

it's good to see you !" (Continued on page '}2) 
I bent over him and MJd 
u.. cvwlle to hi• 1-. 
"God/'' I muttered. uH•'• 

d.-dl" 
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Under the SPEL.L of lhe 
Beautiful Evell}n Grover zs helpless in the grip 

explain the:: astounding ml}sterlJ 

IN the old Colonial days, "G.roverly," the Virginia manse 
of Doctor Grover, "'liS used as headquarters for the 
devil cult-the Red Circle--and the curse remained 
upon it, of these workers of 
iniquity. 

Evelyn, beautiful daughter of the 
household, is subjected to strange 
spells and lapses into an apparently 
sub-conscious state in which she talks 
in the individuality of another person. 

Strange noises are heard • . . a 
weird, horrible laugh floats through 
the night's · stillness . . . a picture 
springs from the wall. 

Rex, the doctor's police dog, sud
denly dies-mysteriously killed by a 
great black cat with poisoned claws 
that hovers about the place. 

Then Doctor Grover disappears. 
Mrs. Grover is hysterical. Evelyn 

is heart-broken. Mammy Jane the 
cook, Sam the butler and Togo the 
jap gardener, huddle in corners of 
the house, fearful what may haP
pen next. 

Professor ·Travers, eminent 
authority on spiritism whu has 
been called to Groverly to in� 
vestigate, finds in 
the r o o m  from 
which the doctor 
disappeared, a bit 
of paper on which 
appears ·a circle, 
marked in red. 

FOR a few sec
onds T r a v e r s  

stared at the omi
n o u s symbol in 
mute horror. It was 
ostensibly a warn
ing. TheRedCircle, 
Trncy's devil c:ult, 
had abducted the doctor--'that was 
o�vious. Perhaps they were even now 
putting him to unspeakable torture. 

"Good God !" Travers cried. "How 
could they have aecomplished his cap
ture ?" 
· The windows · and doors were intact. The only 

means of an entrance or an exit was by way of the 
stairs leading into the living-room. And he would !Jave 
seen anyone, and heard any ·struggle. 

He said nothing about the sinister warning until two 
detectives arri'Vtd from Headquarters. They were tall, 
stalwart minions of the law with a contempt for the super
natural and a complex for asking multitudinous questions. 
The men were brothers, of Irish antecedents, and intro
duced each other as Mike O'Hara and Timothy O'Hara. 
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respectively. 
Travers told them about the weird laugh, the noises, the 

black cat with its poisoned claws, the leaping picture-and 
described Evelyn's strange ob
session, much to her embar
rassment. 

HThinks she's somebody else, 
eh ?" grunted Mike O'Harn. 
staring at her. Travers darted 
her a sympathetic glance. 

"Only occasionally," said 
'I'ravers, hastily. He knew 
that they would not consider 
the possibility of a spirit con
trol. Moreover, as far as they 
were concerned, Evelyn's hal
lucinations had nothing to do 
with the strange disappearance 
of Doctor Grover. These de
tectivl!! simply afforded addi-

tiona! protection in the 
ancient house as far as 
Mrs. Grover and Evelyn 

were concerned. They would be of 
little assistance in solving the my•
tery of the doctor's sudden disap
pearance. 

"Well," said Mike O'Hara, "this 
cat and · picture business and that 
funny laugh you mentioned, sounds 
like the imagining of a lunatic." 

· 

"111 say it does !" said his 
prother. . 

"Well then, we're all luna
tics I" snapped Mrs. Grover. 
"We saw and heard these 
things. At any rate, my 



RED CIRCLE Bl! 
UJilbert UJddleigh 

of 
of 
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Phantom- helpless 
untimellJ death 
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husband is gone, and we know nothing of his disappearance." 
She was crying softly. Evelyn put her arms around bet. 
The detectives studied them placidly. 
"This red circle," remarked Mike O'Hara, holding up 

the bit of paper, "may have been left by the doctor." 
Travers smiled indulgently. 
"Let's go over the house," said 

Timothy, rising and yawning. "Gosh 
-pardon, folks, but I'm sleepy. I'd 
just hit the hay, when you called up." 

Travers took them over the house, 
answering questions, and exPlaining 
his suspicions that the hOUSe contained 
secret passages. 

"Welt," said Timothy, "that secret 
passage idea is p o s s i b I e 
enough." He sounded the walls 
with his huge knuckles, but 
they all seemed solidi y con
structed. "This joint is  old 
enough, ain't it ? Built before 
the Revolution ?" 

Travers nodded. 
"It is my belief." he sai�, 

"that Tracy's devil cult, the 
Red Circle, wanted this place 
because of some hidden ren
dezvous. How they knew of it, 
is, of course, hard to imagine." 

"Well, Tracy wanted it bad 
enough," agreed Mike. "He's 
dead, now, though. But some 
of his gang may stilt he to
fl'ether.': 

They discussed 

the mysterious ·message 
E v e l y n had written, 
signed "Ronald Tracy.'' 

" 'We die to be born ag-din'," 
read Mike. " 'Mind is all. The 
rest ·is tosmic dust.' What does 
all that mean ?" 

He glanced at his brother, 
:md at Travers: 

"Well." said Timothy, "it 
means that the girl is cruy. 
She wrote the blamed note her
self. It doesn't make sense, 
anyway." 

The detectives asked 
Evelyn's room. Travers led 
the way. He explained that 
Mrs. Grover had been across 
the hall when the note had 

"Anthorv!" 
• h •  • z • 

. c l a i m • d, 
hoJdinl out 
h e r  a r m a  

been written, that Evelyn to him 

had screamed, and that 
her mother had rushed in to lind the strange 
message in her daughter's hands. 

'tyou see, it's in a masculine hand,'' said 
Travers. "Have you ever heard of auto
matic writing ?" 

"Automatic what?" grunted Mike. 
Travers shrugged. 
"Oh, it's a sort of psychic manifestation

a spirit writes a message through a subject 
who is in a trance." 

"Bunk,'' said Timothy, shortly, glancing suspici-
ously at Travers. "Are you a little cracked, too?" 

Travers smiled. 
"Well, gentlemen, how was the note written ?" 
"Hell ! She wrote it, of course !" said Timothy. 

"She's a nut, all right. I wouldn't be surprised 
but what she had something to do with her father's 
disappearance." 
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Mike O'Hara nodded with an air of convjnced agreement. 
"She'll 'bear watching," he agreed. 
Travers turned away in disgust. There was no use in trying 

to discuss the supernatural with these hard-headed minions 
of law and order, he decided. They already considered him 
a suspicious character. 

"Well," said Mike, glancing at his watch, "it's three 
o'clock. It will be daylight in a short while, and we can 
take a look around the outside of the house. The doctor 
must have gotten outside , some way or other. Probably 
he's crazy, too." 

THE morning passed uneventfully, the two detective> 
going over the house and grounds thoroughly. Doctor 

Grover's disappearance remained a profound mystery. Mrs. 
Grover and Evelyn were frantic. Oddly enough, it was 
Evelyn who proved the calmer of the two, comforting her 
mother as best she could, though her own heart was heavy, 
oppressed by a nameless fear. 

They refused to eat breakfast, and when they did not 
a p p e a r  f o r  

He shrugged as if to say, "Wby waste words on them ?" 
"Well, we're not so dumb, young fellow," said Mike. 

"This spook stuff is out, though. I suppose ·you want 
us to believe that you are this Antltony, now?" 

Travers frowned angrily. 
"Don't be an ass ! I told you that Miss Grover, when· 

under one of her spells, thinks I am Anthony Jacques. I am 
not going to discuss with you the various tenable theories 
as to why she imagines this. I am merely telling YQU these 
things so that you will understand the psychology of any 
forthcoming manifestations that, sooner or later, are bound 
to appear." 

· 

"Does she get these spells often ?" asked Timotlty. 
"One can never tell when they will come about," sa·id the 

professor. "As a matter of fact, I am under the impression 
that they can be brought about by hypnotic induction. Now,'' 
he continued crisply, as Mike started to protest ; "let us 
understand each other, gentlemen. I am going to be very 
frank. When Doctor Grover disappeared, I had Sam send 
for you, both as a matter of form, and to obtain additional 

protection f o r 
luncheon, Tra
vers b e c a m e  
worried. J 

" Something 
has to be done,'' 
he told the de
tectives. "We 
simply must find 
the doctor."· 

T i m o t h y  
scratched h i s  
head helplessly. 

"All we can 
do is watch the 
place," he said, 

The three men 
" ere seated in 
the library. Tra
vers was busy 

"Shutting off the liqht, thev halted zn 
the pitchv darkness, revolvers rea_dlJ . 
Travers ducked quicklv as something 
brushed bv him-something a part of 
those /laminq eves . . . 'Oh J ......... help J 
Connor-/or God's sake-� · Travers 
struck a · match, to reveal O'Hara lvinq 
upon the qround, writhing in aqonv. 

blood trickling from hi� /ace."  . 

tlte ladies. I did 
not then expect 
you to believe 
my theories, nor 
do I now expect 
you to." 

H e  lowered 
his voice im
pressively. 

"Gentlemen, I 
believe that be
fore you leave. 
tltis house, you 
will have been 
in the gravest 
danger in your 
experiences. It 
w i  I I  pay you 

deciphering son1e more of the coded memoranda in the 
ancient diary. 

"I don't see what bearing that stuff has on the case," the 
burly Timothy remarked, glancing over Travers' shoulder. 
"These birds lived so long ago, and what has the French 
Revolqtion to do with all of this?" 

Travers smiled tolerantly. 
"You'll notice that Brainard refers to Anthony Jacques, 

and to a Captain Jacques." 
"What of it ?" 
"Well, Miss Grover, in her occasional obsessions, imag

ines that she is Marie Jacques-Captain Jacques' daughter." 
"Sure," said Mike, lightly. "Probably read all about it 

in that book, and it got on her mind." 
"No, it is only in the cipher part that Jacques is mq�

tioned. I deciphered the first notation last night:" 
The detectives were dubious. 
"And, furthermore, Miss Grover, when she thinks she 

is this Marie, believes me to be 'Anthony Jacques.' You 
will notice that Brainard mentions such a person as being 
on his way from France on business for the Commune, 
at Paris.'' 

Mike and Timothy regarded him blankly. 
"Say," said Timothy ; "you said that you were a professor 

of spiritualism or sometlting ?" 
Travers smiled, nodding. 

"U) ELL," the detective continued, "I suppose you want us 
to believe that the spirit of tltis here Marie Jacques 

gets tangled up some way with Miss Grover?" 
· "I don't want to force you to believe anything," said 

Travers dryly. "I'm simply giving you the facts. Not 
that it will mean anything to y0u." 

both to be con-
stantly on your mettle.'' 

They glanced at each other, and stared at him. 
"What do you mean?" growled Timothy. 

. "l MEAN that Tracy's devil cult, the Red Circle, have 
abducted Dr. Grover. I mean that they are watching 

this house right now-in · fact, are in it I" 
"Rubbish," said Mike, glancing around nervously. 
"Well," exclaimed Timothy, "that secret passage business 

is certainly possible, though ,we went liver all of the walls 
pretty thoroughly this morning. Bur it's confounded pecu
liar-the way he disappeared.'' 

Travers nodded. 
"You must at least admit that it is a mystery. Now, I am 

going to make a little experiment, gentlemen, and I want 
you to leave me alone. You �an watch, if you desire. 
Briefly, I am going to have a talk with-the colonial 
phantom." 

"The what?" exclaimed Timothy. 
"With the ghost of Marie Jacques. I shall summon 

her--" 
The men looked at each other, Mike grinning. 
"He's batty !" he exclaimed. 
But Travers was standing facing toward the stairs in 

the living-room, his face stern, arm outstretched. 
"Marie Jacques, I summon you," he said, with a strange 

intensity. "I will you to come to me, Marie--" 
Mike started to say something, but his brother restrained 

him. They watched Travers silently as he faced the stairs. 
his figure tense, his green-gray eyes radiating power. 

"Come, Marie," he said ; "Anthony wills it.'' 
They heard. a door close upstairs, and footsteps in the 

hall. Soon they descried a white- (Co11tinued OK page 69) 



In the Clutches 
ot the BLACK IDOL 

UJhal cruel lzvinq horror lurked in the dead stone 
heart of this hideous imaqe? 

I HAD given up Ann Ogden's party and had pressed 
Billy Dane into service as my escort to satisfy this 
whim of mine. It was like so many of the things I do, 
without reason and on sheer impulse. Major Bassett 
had fascinated me with his tales .of mystery and ad

venture o f t h e 
south seas and the 
O r i e n t ,  a'nd I 
c o u l d  not 
wait until, 1 
b a d  s e.e n 
him in the 
midst of the 
queer sur-

B-y lJera Darrell 

roundings of which I had heard so much. Ann Ogden 
herself had introduced us. 

"Best family in England, Vera," she had told me in a 
whispered aside. "Just retired after years and years in the 
Orient. Such stories ! They'll raise the hair off your head I 
And Vee/' she added, "I don't believe he's ever seen a 

movie star I" 
I was far from contemplating a conquest, for. 

I was in Santa Barb.�ra to rest between pictures. 
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But that whole evening I had listened spell-bound to Major 
Bassett, as he told .in his low, colorful voice tafes of queer 
people and strange incidents in places that one had never 
heard of. Oh, he had lived an interesting life; and he bad 
brought back with him the eerie, rnystie quality of the 
savages he had lived among. His tales .wer¢ grueso�e with 
the datk, shadowy veil of witchcraft and incantation, and I 
could see that he believed it all himself. -

HE had been struck \Yith my attentiveness, and had spoken 
to me alone for a few moments before leaving. 

"I've brought a lot of curios from the tropics that you 
might like to see, Miss Darrell. . Some of ·them have queer 
stories, and fairy tales always gain by being told in the 
proper setting." He smiled a little, but I knew that to him 
they were not fairy tales. 

"I'd love to come !" I said; thrilled by the somber look in 
his eyes. "When shall it ber' 

We had set a date, and now with Billy Dane by my side, 
we were going to inspect Major Bassett's strange collection. 
To be sure Billj had not b� over-enthusiastic, but 
I had had my 1va)'. We dtMe in silencl! down the 
palm-lined avenue. The tights on the boulevard shon<· 

hazily, for a iail)t mist wa:; creeping in from 
the sea. Some of the Major's weird fantastic tales leaped 
vividly into my i:ecollection, and I lett something of the 
same creew feeling that had so fascinated 11\e when r heard 
him telling tllenl. The night breeze had come up briskly, 
for summer had not yet set in, and I drew my wrap around 
me. A sudden chill swept through me and made me shiver. 

Had I been wise too insist on coming ? A vague forebod
ing stole over me now that I was actually on my way to see 
him again. Perhaps it was something about the man him- • 

self, as I pictured him in my imagination. A striking figure, 
tall and spare, he had the deep bronze color and slightly 
sunken cheeks that Britishers acquire in the tropics. But 
far more than his appearance was the feeling one got that 
he had seen too much. Grave and inscrutable, he seemed 
of a part with the mysterious figures that stalked through 
his stories. An uneasy feeling crept over me, and the 
expectation of seeing Major Bassett's marvels no longer 
held such allure. I almost wished I hadn't come. 

BUT the brakes of the .car shrilled sharply as we swung 
into a private drive, and we were tltere. The Major 

bowed low as we entered, as if ushering us into the throne 
room of some Oriental potentate. T crossed the threshold, 
and lost my fears in wonder and amazement. Never !W.d 
I seen such a room ! No Oriental palace or even a museum · 

could boast such a 
display. From the 
floor to the vaulted 
ceiling the walls 

Xbzottled by a horrible rtitlr;'"'i saw talons of hii��¥s resch into the 
room · 

were hung with marvels 
· -glowing shawls and 

tup e s t  r i e s ,  curious 
b.r o n  z e s· and statuary, 
weapons of brass and 
iron, and ornaments and 

strange de\'ices of heaven knows what materials or use. 
I gasped at the spectacle. 

"It's .not effective, ·,rm afraid," said ·Major Bassett de
precatingly. "·It's .all too crowded ; I have so little room. 
These are Just my choice bits, you see ; there are crates 

I 
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and crates th at  1 haven't ev!)n unpaCked.,�: . 

I was m�tt,nty way .:ibmtt the •r5JOm lpst in, aitmiration 
and envy. ln value the colle<:tion \vould. have dwarfed a 
kinfis s:ails(lm. I touched an object of purest ivory that was 
pricel�ss; ·;tm� by Its side a bit of teakwood marvelously 
earved and wortft a fortune. 1\fajor Bassett smiled a little 
solemnly. -- ' • · · · 

"There· are ·interesting stories attached to some of these 
thillgs," Jte remarked. "I'll tell you of theta later on." 

A-· s�p sounded in the next room,. and a black nati\·e 
servant entered. He was a queer beitig, with a losi 
look 'in· his eyes that made him qu_ite pathetfc. 

· 

"Cocktails ·or coffee?" asked the Major. 
"Coffee !" answered Billy Dane. "I wouldn't risk 

anything stronger with all these demons and d_ragone 
ab®t.!"-

ihe Major gave - the servant .an order 
and he left the room. ' 

abOut, 
ing' attitle · 

a ti tl t  e r ,  
l�ingitas 

<1 Jatrg}tt of 
o l d'liligkt . _ ·handle a religio�·.relic, and telling 

'•lis ,JltiJty Sllflremely well. !lis fund 
was &mpiy endiess. Alw:iys--the �e themes-magic an<! 
�ft and the ·supematural,. .. tmtil l begin to feel 11 
'tfre:ld )indaw� of them mysetf. ·. I sought to bolster up my eouragti.·-z· · · ,. · 
,;S·trPEits:rrii:{)Nt" I exclaimed. "Stuff and nonsense. 

.M'lior· Bassett, all of it I You teU it all so well it seems 
true..'' · 

His look beeaxn:e more gr.a.ie. if that were possible. "I'm 
not sure �s<.stul!f -and 11ossense, Miss Dan-elk I'Ve $een 
'S� thitJgs that ate hard for a sober army man fo aplllin. 
Itt! '•b:Ud · to tiilk ·of them, let alone trying tb find an 
expll!fllltion." 1' T�iluid :at last· upon the divan, overpowered by the 
gl!m,lor of· his. words. I had no thought of ·leaving now ; 
til)' whole being t\oas �irred and tense with mysteriou.' 
. attTent! awaken� by my · stra� surrottndings. BiUy D� '\vas plltylnJl witlt .. cttr¥l!d s"'ord thiu had' been used 

by a Mandan headsman, but Majc:rr Bassett paiil no attention. 
He '':�s speakirtjr. ra!� �1teamil)i� . • • _ .. "You may be nght; Mtss batreJI ; we afll1y men are dull 

t w i s t e d  i�"1lne"s 
mind•' 
; 1- \Vas ;no Ionger 

" thinking of "stuff 
and nonsense/' 

of wit, and superstition 
'giveS an easy an5wet to 
many questions. In the 

·south seas life doesn't 
make for reason, and 
things get h o r r i b I y 

"One sees so much of wddcn, inexplicable cl>ange out 
there," he wetlt·on. "There's .no such thing as. (lli1� and 
effect. An island rises overnight or disappeats witltl>i!t 
reaSon; a momttain · that has. been like any other suddenly 
spits fire and smoke. Queer lights play in the heavettil' and a 
tribe is wiped out ; or a monsoon comes ·  lult1- there is: 
rejoicing." 
"AND these things are the spnbels." My gesture took 

in all the fantasti� objects, in' that fantastic room. 
· "Symbols, perhaps-Miss Darrell. t tell you there are 

s<>me thi11gs in this room of '(C<�»Iinifl"tf ou }age 81) 
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Cfimelv CT_opics of Current Interest 

IN spite of the positi \·e accusation:; 
of fraud made - -by<the ' late Harry 
Houdini against ''Margery.,""' the 
celebrated medium of Boston, the 
mystery refuses to be solved. 

Although Houdini became a pamphle
teer in his war against fraudulent spirit · 
ualism, and devoted an entire booklet 
to expl;1in how Margery's manifesta
tions were accomplished, the e:xplanat ions no longer seem to explain. 

It will be remembered that l\Iarg-ery, 
( �Irs. Crandon) is the wife of a Har
,·ard professor ; that she very nearly 
won .the Scicntifo: American prize for 
psychical discovery, and tkat she has 
been a storm ceriter ever since Houdini 
attacked he� as a fraud. 

Recently I pointed · out to Houdini a 
report regarding Margery, ia the 
Journal of the America11 Society of 
r•sychic Researcl�o 

' 'See," I said, aaccording to these re
ports, your explanation of the phe
m nnena won't hold water." 

·'She has a new trick that I haven't 
�ccn." said Houdini. 

Now there 'Comes a new and power
fttl Yoice in the discussion affirming
that the ghosts and ringing bc;lls and 
weird lights produced by Margery arc 
real. It is the voice of a scientific au
thority from Australia. 

Doctor R. J. Tillyard, F. R. S., the 
eminent biologist from .the Cawtl}ron 
Institute, New Zealand, and an ·honor
ary vice-president of the Natioml 
Laboratory, visited London during hi> 
"·orld tour and immediately put h imsel i 
in touch with tl1e Association for Psy
chical Research in Queensberry Plate. 
He and Mrs. Tillyard had j ust arr_ived 
from Boston where they had two sit
tings with Margery which impressed 
them very much. Both Doctor Tillyard 
and his wife are extremely interested 
in the scientific side of psychical re
search and <Juring their stay in Europe 
had several opportunities of sitting with 
the best-known mediums, including Mi" 
Stella C., Evan Powell ,  etc. 

On July 6th Doctor Tillyani gan: 
the members of the National Labora
ton a most interesting talk on "Some 
Recent Personal Experiences with 
Margery," illustrated by means of lan
tern slides. The lecture hall was un-· 
comfortably crowded with members and 
friends who were rewarded by hearing 
detailed personal records of the Mar
gery phenomena by a brilliant lecturer. 

Many distinguished persons were 
present, including Lady Grey of Fallo
don ; and Doctor Tillyard's vivid ac
count of the Margery .phenomena cre
ated a very deep impression. Even the 
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Bv Count Caqliostro 

sceptics present realized that a scienti:--t pf Doctor Tillyard's eminence does not 
lightly set his cachet to phenomena of 
dubious origin. 

Doctor Tillyard is preparing a volume 
on his psychic experiences throughout 
the world-a book which should prove 
intensely interesting. 

THE death of Emile <;oue at Nancy, 
. on July 2nd. at the age of seventy. 

rubs the world Qf a man whose amazin� 
sncces:o; \\·as in the ·main the influence of a personality--gentle, unselfish, and 
sincere. He spoke so quietly and tri
umphantly about the power of man's 
imagination to drive away all weakness 
from the body that thousands were 
cured of real ailments solely through 
the potent effect of auto-suggestion. He 
had so often charmed away the weak
nesses of others by his soothing, "Ca 
passe, ca passe;" that it came as a shock 
to us to learn that death had at last 
claimed the great healer. Though Cone 
is dead, his influence for good will not 
quickly pass away. He died from heart 
failure caused by over-work. 

THERE are still tnany places in the 
world where people believe in fairies. 

Cornwall, England. both north and 
south, is rich in legend and superstition, 
though with the advance of materialism 
these are fast dying out. It is around 
the pixies that the great inass of 
Cornish folk'-belief clings. Se\·enty or 
eighty years ago this belief seemed 
practically unh·ersal. Indeed, the grand
father of one of our correspondents 
(himself a St. 1\Iinver man ) ,  often 
nsed to tell of the nig-ht that he \\-a, 
•�pixy·led" and how he wandered m;1ny 
a weary mile in the dark. fol1owing an 
elusive fairy light, \Yhich bobbed con
tinually in front of him. Naturally. 
• '  foreigners" (as Cornish folk call Eng
lishmen from other cqunties) 'would 
shake their heads, anil 11iunmrr, buf to 
a CO'rnlSlunan the strttv would sound 
j1erfectly natui·al. and would he accepted 
as true. 

THE DAILY EXPRESS of London 
says the following remarkable story 

was given to it� representati\·e on 
August 16th "concerning"-( not by)
"a man of impeccable honesty <?f 
thought, and accurate to a minute de
gree in his ordinary recollection and 
clescripiton :"-

"He was coming out 'of a theater and 
saw a man whom, as far as any of his 
friends with him knew, he could never 
have seen before. Recollection, how
ever, came to him. lie strode over to 

the man. and saiU, · _[ killeU you once.' 
The other replied, 'I remember, in a 
chariot race in Rome.' The first man 
agreed that the recollection was per
fectly correct." · 

I agree with the editor of Tile Two 
l f. 'orlds in cliscussing this story with a 
wink and a nod. The Express swallows this pretty 
.<tory, told at second-hand. with per
iect facility and says sententiously. . .This is a surprising instance of double 
remembrance !" An intelligent school
hov would ha,·e asked for the address 
o( at lea't one of the alleged witnesses 
of this romantic encounter. Also, he 
would haYe been anxious to meet tlte 
two living principals in this stirring 
tragedy of long ago. And · he would 
thereupon have proceeded to question 
the two gentlemen separately on the 
other facts; if any, which happened to 
remain within their mutual recollection 
of their contemporary Jife in ancient 
times. 

SIR OLIVER LODGE, preaching to 
members of the British Association 

at Oxford recently, said that Lord Bal
four had held out the augury that there 
would soon he some new great revolu� 
tion in science. But in whab direction 
would that occur ? ••Jf I am to make a 
�ucss.'' said Sir OliYer, "I would say 
that, whereas all through the nineteenth 
century and up to the present time we 
have been dealing chiefly with · the ma
terial world, there now lies before us 
the t!jscovery of the �piritual world." 

\Vith this I am inclined to agree. I 
helie,·e that the next great discovery of 
n1ankind will be psychical in character. 

REC'I-:::\TLY I had luncheon in the 
Lotus Cluh, in New York. At our tahle oat Owen DaYis, the playwright. 

and Robert J\Iilton, the great producer 
and director. Across the way sat an · 
other party, consisting of James Mont
g-omery Flagg, the i11ustrat�r, two or 
three others, and a good-looking Hindu 
\"OUth. 
· The latter was Krisknamurti, the 
Theosophic vi:=:.itor now in this country. I studied him carefullv-I am afraid. 
e,·en impudently. He "was free from 
::-elf-consciousness, a youth with a win
ning smile, a confident address-and 
::-omething else in those dark and lumi
nous eyes. \Vhat was tl1at light in his 
eyes ? Being so near to ltrisknamurti 
made him seem an infinitely more rea
sonable figure. 

Have you read his interviews with 
the New York newspaper men ? He 
�aYe them as �ood a::- they sent. He 



Let Your 
Dreams 

Answer These 
Questions 

Will you be rich? 
Will you travel? 
Will you marry money ?  
Will you marry soon? 
Is your sweetheart's loYe 

sincere? 
Will you be· a divorcee? 
How many times will 

Y0\1 marry? 
W i l l  y o u  c h a n g e  

positions? 
. Will you be a success in 

your present business? 
Will stock go up or 

down ? 
Will you live long? 
Will you receive· goo<.! 

news or bad? 
Will you be luCky next 

year? 
Will you have children? 
Will you be ill? 
H a v e  y o u  s e c r e t  

enemies? 
Will your plans for-the 

future work out and 
give you the good things you desire? 

G H O S T  S T O R I E S  

does this 
HAVE you ever dreamed of ·walking been related by some of the ·world's most 

down the street-perhaps on Sunday· famous scientists and psychologists] Po 
morning-just as the doors of a church you know -what such a dre'lm reveals 
opened and the crowd came out? Have aoout y�urse/f? 
you suddenly realized <that YOU Wl.'re · NAPOLEON be1ieved in 
the center of every eye? That all those dreams! DO YOU? 
men and women were looking and SHAKESPEARE, PLUTARCH, laughing-at YOU? . ARISTOTLEandhundredsofoth-

Remember? Remember that shock of ershavehad theirdreams interpret-
d. th · k · f h ed to warn them against false friends Jsmay-
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e and to prepare them for the future. as you rea JZ at

? • Don'� YOU want to know what Fate 
... _, HALF DRESSED. -� -"•s pla!lntng fot you? Don't YOU want tr>"· :,: �" \ 

Do you know what that·dream .neans? unlock the door of Tomorrow with a ,mn ,: �" Do you know how dreams and &d- have· ter key to-dreams? _:�- .,, . 

Ten Thousand r);;�rits.'hiterpreted 
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Over � Pag�s-Nearly 2 Inches Thick r---------·------·- - - - ---·--

DOMINo PUBUSHINC CO., Ten Thousand D_reams Interpreted is the most complete dream die· 
tionary in the English language. It contains your dreal)l and e'llery dream 
with a full explana�ion of !he meaning o( each '<>De-_ Save the . fortune 
teller's feel Use thts amazm� Encyclopedta of Dreams. Compiled and 
edited by eminent authorities, 1t represents tbe result of years of study and 
research. 

SEND NO MONEY 
This wonderful big book of over 600 pages bound in rich library linen is 

regularly priced at $3.50. But by acting quickly you can get your copy 
at an·amazing bargain! Simply rriail the coupon and the book will be sent 
to you in a plain wrapper together with your FREE ZODIAC Reading. �it with the postman the special low price of onlx $2.48 when he dehvers the book. If, at the end of one week, you are willing to part with 
"Ten Thousand Dreams Interpreted" mail it back to us and your money" will be returned at once. 

DOMINO PUBUSHING COMPANY 
Dept. 22. Ninth &: Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, · Pa. 

�Dept. 22, Ninth & Spruce Streeta,, Phi�dolphfa. Pa. 

I D=eJ':.�!te!\����e �/:O':t:e'�T:ovn:: I wrapper. On arrival J . will deposit with the postman 
I f;JJdt��-::!f��U:e�i�g u:���?ree�l�� I if I care to-return the book within a week you will return 1 all my money without ques_tJon." ·· 

i � 

1 Name. 
I 
I Address . .  
I 1 City . . . .  State. 

I Date of Birth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I You may send $2.50 with this and save the postage, if you 
1 prefer. 
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seems to possess a thoroughly individ· 
ualized viewpoinL His worils have the 
cing of common sense-of conviction; 
sinoerity and simplicity. 

GHOSTS I HAVF. SEEN 
\Vriting under the above title in the 

Sunday edition o£ the London Erprtu, 
Viscounteas Massereene-Ferrard relates 
the following remarkable experience :.::... 

I was driving .back one moonlit eve
ning with my hnsband after ·"' long day 
with the hounds, and it mus·t have been 
about six o'clock, as we had stopped to 
have tea with some friends of ours who 
lived about ten miles from our place, () rirl T m"p/t. 

We were proc�eding qliletly along, 
when 1 noticed about a hundred yards 
in front of us a mltn in a pink toat on a gray horse. I turned to Lord Mas
�ereene and said; "There� !IOmeQne as 
late as we are. no you know who. it is ?" 41There is no one there," repUed my 
husband, "at least, I can see no 'Otie." 

Suddenly the man, who, desphe the 
iact that we were motoring and he was 
riding, had been keeping the. ·same dis
tance in ftont of us. fell ba.ck, and as 
v•e drew closer to him I was able to see 
that his pink coat was c'ut iu the fashion 
�f some centuri-es ago, and that he wort 
a hat of the sante- period attd. a full-· 
Wtt<>tned wig. 

· · 

By this time L()r<!, ¥assoreene, Wj<S 
convinced that . I wa-s seeing art) ajj,
par.ition> Pre!ently we passed :.1 mali 
and a dog. the man obviously did not 
see the stranger on the gray horst!, for he pursued his Wl\Y along the middle of 
the road utitil we reached him, then 
turned to one .side to le' us pass. The dog saw something, however, for 
the gray hm-se reared liS· it pas•ed, and 
the dog fled away, howling. 

· 

Then for a time the stranger vanished. 
Presently I saw him again, this time 
beside us, with his face turned away. 
Then, as we arrived at our lodge gates, 
he vulted up his horse and looked me 
straJght in the face as we drove in. 

All this time my husband and the 
chauffeur had seen nothing, .and though 
the former asked me a great many ques
tion• about · the apparition, he made no 
comment 

Two days later Lotd Massereene pro
posed that I should motor up with him 
to Antri•n Castle, his other family place, 
where we had not lived since I married, 
but which was very ltlllch older and had 
been in his family 300 years longer than 
our then abode. · 

When we arrived he took me straight 
to the dining room and pointed to a 
large oi.l painting over tlte ftre·place. 

I g:uped. It wits the picture of the 
man I bad seen ri<;llng the gray horse 
two days before, and incjdefitally wao a 
portrait of the second. Lord Massereene. 

I turned to my husband. "Then you 
knew who it was all the time?'' I said. "Y .S," he replied. "And though I 
have never seen him myseU, 1 am not 
Htrprised that he should have appeared 
to you, as various people ha,re seen him 
at different times. But what does sur
prise me is that you should have seen 
him down at Oritl Tempi�. for in his 
lifetime that· property had not come into 
our possession." 
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This story, however, has a sequel. 
Several years after, when we were living at A.HtriliJ Ciutle, Lord Masser�ne came into my sitting-room one 

rnorning while I. was WTiting and said : ''I have come attoss some rather inter .. 
esting information. I ha\'c been turning 
oot a ·cbest full ot old documents, · and 
have come upon an. old charter grant
ing to my ancestor, whom you saw on 
his gray horse, the actual land you saw him riding 011, which stretched from 
whete· you first saw him to where the 
lodge gat� of Oriel Temple are now." To my mind t>nly survival after death 
can explain this vision. 

A NEW play about ghosts I!Jts re· 
centi:V. had all London by the ears. 

Early in: the SIUtlmer il made its debut 
at the .E.veryman 'rhea.ter, Hampstead, 
where it ap:pear�d under the name of Th1 Twi•-. the piece havin� been written by Vere Sttlfivan and George Brenchley. 

beto!"' the action of the play proper 
�.ins, we are shown a prologue in 
which certain important matters are 
e$tablished. 

In this prologue we are told that a 
certain Reverelld Lothian Maitland had 
married a girl who, in the early years 
of their wedded · bliss,. developed me
diumistic powers. The Vicar·s congre
gation ·com�lain to the Bishop. who in
furtns the "erring'' wife (Miss Sybil 
Arundale) that she must give up her 

' 1iie!liiiai.sfiip: . -��e :'�ffc/refuses, and quarrels with 
her bushautl, whom she leaves with three 
young children-an elder girl, and boy
and-girl twins. The elder girl is not 
mediumistic, but the Vicar is warned that 
'Peart, .the girl twin, is psychic-a state
ment he disbelieves. Th<> boy is kllled 
in the Great War. 

The play opens with an intensive cam
paign by the Reverend Lothian Maitland 
against the spiritualistic lectures of 
"Sylvia Brent," the famous medium-his 
wife, of course. Pearl visits the medium,_. who does uot reveal her identity, 
but . encourages 'her daughter to develop 
her m�dinrnshi_p ih order that the girl 
may meet. tier d�ad brother, Roddy. Mr. 
James Agate (i1l the Stlftday Times) firt
ishes the story in· his .review: as follows : 

"Roddy, it a:ppear" has spoken to 
Pearl and has promised· to materialize 
as soon as she becomes mort expert. 
Now you must understand t11at the Vicar 
took his strong line ag><ill!lt the spirits, 
not because he believed so little!' in.tiiem 
that he deemed them hwnbugs, but be
cause he belie,·ed so milch that he knew 
all about them and their most ·intimate 
particularities down to the fact that they 
were emanations of the Evil One. 

At this point the Vicar's wife inter
vened to warn him about their daughter. 
Pearl, she declared, being a medium, wa• in great dangt:r from her father's mania 
for exorcism. For if you were nice to 
a spirit the spirit would not do the me
dium any harm, but if you were nasty 
the spirit would do all the harm it could. 

"Most opportunely one of the Vicar's 
choir-boys became 'possessed.' The 
Vicar promptly exorcised the inhabiling 
devil, whereupon the boy went raving 
mad and died. Did .this . teach tbe Vicar 
a lesson? Not a bit of iL He promptly 
exorcised his daughter's familiar, where-

upon the girl nearly died •Oil the spot, 
afterwards falling into a long illness. 
When she recovet�d there was a battle 
roy:.! between the father and the mother 
as to whether the girl should colltinue 
to exercise her faculty, the mother say
ing that it would be all right if she 
didn't do it in the dark, and the father 
declaring that he wouldti't have it at 
any time of day. 

T hen the spirit of Roddy took a hand, 
appeared when it was not b!ddeiJ, and 
invited Pearl to throw herself out of 
the window, which she did·. ""'hereupon 
another clergyman, himseti a medium, 
who had been brought in by the Vicar 
to help, evoked the spirit of Roddy, who 
obligingly appeared :.nd straightway 
confessed that he was not Roddy at all. 

· but an emissary of the Devil who wanted 
Pearl's soul for himself." 

In commenting upon the production. 
the lountal of the American Sl!ciety for 
Psychic Research had the following to 
say : 

"On July 9th, Miss Sybil Arundalc 
ga,�e a special tnatince of the play ami 
invited many prominertt spiritualists to 
witness it, afterwards asking for crifidsm:s on the part of the audience--an 
invitation which was accepted with alac
rity, Mr. E. P. Hewitt, K. C" being the chief protagonist. 

"As a play, the piece is excellent ; as 
subtle propaganda, it is ineffectiVe ; as 
a piece of l9gical or scientific reaAoning 
it Is ridiculous. If there be a moral to 
the story it is that a man has no right to be a parson who is so stupid as to 
use toward• his daughter the same meth- ; 
ods which have already succeeded in 
kiiHng a choir-boy !" 

DERY few people, even among those 
living in the metropolis, . know that 

there is a miracle shrine in the heart 
of New York City. 

We are referring to L'Egliu dt Notre Dnnu, a French catholic church on 
Morningside Heights, ndtling near tl1e 
huge shadow of \he unfinished Cathedral 
of St. Jol.n the Ditli.u. The bearded priests of this little 
French church perform their masses and 
other defutions among most u11usuat 
surroundings. The rear wall of the ' church is the side of the cliff there
a piece of the virgin rock, undisttrrbed 
in its native setting-the walls of the 
dntrch !raving been built out from it. 

There tl1e altar is, and before the 
altar burn many hundred gleaming eccle
siastical candles. The light from :all 
these tapers rises flutteringly to a niche, 
carved in the rock-a niche in which i; 
placed a statue of :Mary. This is the 
miracle shrine, and in mute confirma
tion of the miracles that have been ac
complished by prayer there, you wiii be
hold crutches-the discarded crutches of 
d-evotees- who were healed at the shrine, 
hanging upon the rock. 

T
HIS present day belief in miracle• is spreading : it is all over the world. 

Italy, at the time of writing, is seeth
ing with miracles and miracle-mongers. 
The villagers of Quarto Disoccavo, near 
Naples, are particularly exated uver 
what they regard as the . miraculous 
treatment of diseases by a local priest, 
Don Luigi Garofalo. 
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$10,000 for Ghosts 
WE believe we are on the brink of amazing discoveries in the field popularly known 

as "Psychic Phenomena"-discoveries that can be established and passed to 
posterity as scientific fact. To this end the publishers of GHOST STORIES Magazine 
are offering $10,000 in awards, as followfl : .... 

clairvoyance, telepathy, automatic 
writing or any other mental manifes
tation of an unknown force, most con
vincing to the Commission. 

1 $8000 award will be paid to the person 
who produces a visible, disembodied 
apparition, which can be identified to 
the satisfaction of the Commission 
judging the award, as the apparition 
of a deceased person. 4 $500 shall be given to the person who 

satisfies the Commission that a house 
is haunted. 2 $500 shall be given for that physical 

demonstration§ such as spirit photog
rapby, levitation, or any other physical 5 
manifeatiition of an unknown force, 
most convincing to the Commission. 

3 $500 shall be given for that mental 
demonstration such as clairaudience, 

$500 shall be paid to that person demon
strating phenomena in the field known 
popularly as "psychic phenomena" 
most convincing to the Commission, 
not covered in the first four classi
fications. 

Investigation and payments of awards are entrusted to THE UNBIASED COM
MISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, consisting of a group of men, each an outstand
ing figure in his chosen profession, including: the Reverend Ralph Welles Keelet:, 
D.D., Chairman; .Bernarr Madadden, noted physical culturist and publisher; Arthur 
Gadield Hays, distinguished counsellor at law; Howard Thurston, magician; Fulton 
Oursler, novelist and playwright; Emanuel de Marnay Baruch, M.D.; George Sylvester 
Viereck, poet and novelist; Joseph Schultz, attorney; H. A. Keller, editor, GHOST 
STORIES Magazine, Executive Secretary for the Commis.sion. 

These awards are open to all-Medium, Psychic Healer, Spiritualist, non-believer 
and layman. 

THE UNBIASED COMMlSSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH is sincerely, honestly 
endeavoring to establish proof of certain so-called psychic phenomena; the Commission 
is ambitiously trying in a sober, serious, scientific manner to establish new facts and 
gather first-hand Information in the field of Psychic Research. 

This offer expires September 30th, 1927. 

The Commission reserves the right to eXtend itseif as to membership. 

Have you ever seen a ghost? Are you in communication with the dead? Have you 
any justification for your claim that you can materialize a being from another world ? 
Write-THE UNBIASED COMMISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, 1926 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y., H. A. Keller, Executive Secretary, and due consideration will be given 
your claim. You have your opportunity through 

GHOST STORIES Magazine 
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More than 100 cases, ·ranging from 

tuberculosis to paral�sis and from tooth
ache to broken limbs, are stated to have 
been treated successfully by this priest 
with a special earth found near Poz
zuoli (on the coast near Naples) . The 
earth Is either taken in the form of pills 
or applied externally to the injured part. 

The priest's fame has spread ' �pidLy 
throughout the ptovincto and hi� hmlS'e 
has become the object of numerous pil
grimages by people suffering from all 
sorts of diseases. Thousatlds of ailing 
Italians surround the house night and 
<lay acclaiming hi,., treatment. 

· 

Recently, when the priest visited 
]'; aples, he was recognized and became 
the center of such a commotion that the 
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police had to interfere and escort him 
back to his village. He explains his 
success by saying that man being dust, 
certain earths haYe curative properties. 
The priest has never accepted payment 
for his treatment. 

Mussolini, Premier of Italy, becoming 
alarmed at tl)e extent to wl1ich al1egcd phenomenal happeJ.tings are Sl!teading, 
has ·how issued an ocder by which very 
�tringet)t measures may be taken against 
those who have been connected with such 
occurrences. 

A TEN-YEAR-OLD Indian boy credited with magical powen and re
puted to be a saint is "mystifying a number uf people i11 Colombo, Ceylon. 

Strange stories are current with regard 
to miraculous feats in stoppmg of trains, 
tram-cars, and 'busses, and it is stated 
that when the boy was put off a tram
car for not paying his fare, he did not al
low the car to proceed for half an hour. 

The boy is the •on of a former Cochin 
high pnest, and has received many gifts 
in Colombo. A well-known Mohamme
dan jewelor presented him with a very 
valuable watch. The boy, whose name 
is Sayed Ahamed Koya Thangal, rode off with a bicycle from Colombo. This 
\xas immediately paid for by an influen· 
tial Mohammedan. 

A story wwt the rounds in this case 
that he hypnotized a European assistant, 
who handed over the bicycle to him. 

The MllsterlJ · of Houdini's Death 
1 tcturtl from my tout, a11d we get the 
chance to have another talk, l will show it to you. Meanwhile, keep to yourself 
what you know." 

"Thanks," 1 replied. "And good-bye. 
1 wish you good lucl<:" 

That was· the· las.t pmm�al t:c>nf.ersa
tlon I ever had with H911dini, although 
I believe I received the last letter that 
he ever wrote, onfy a lew hours 'before 
he was stricken. 1\!eanwhHe; Houdini 
took his show to Boston, where he had a successful run with his Presentation 
ur conjuring, sleight-of-han� illusions 
and spiritistic exposes. "' e corresponded in a desultory way 
until Houdini reachetl A1bahy. One · morning f read the following . .notice i.n 
the paper : 

' � 

HARRY HOUDINI HttltT DOING AC'l' IN THEATER 
Albany, October 12 ( By. U. P.)

Harry Houd:ini, the magician, has 
a11 incomplete fractnre of on« of the 
bones of the left foot, received last 
night when a 200-pound weight 
slipped and fell on his foot during 
one of his acts. The muscles of the 
foot and other bones also W..t·e batllr 
hruised but .his manage:' said· to� 
Houdini would appear at the theater 
tonight, as usual. 

Naturally 1 read this with the utmost 
concern for my friend, and immeili:.tely 
sent him a telegram and a letter of 
cohdolcnce. 

Meanwhile there came a startling de
velopment ! 

O
N the following day 1 recei,·ed the 
following letter from Alice A. 

Wood, a medium, \vlll> was, for )'ears, 
secretary to Doctor· l?ri.ncc:1 then ·!lrinci' 
pal research officer of the American So
ciety for Psychic Research. 

Under date of October lJth, 1926, this 
is what Mrs. \Vood wrote to me : 

Three years ago, Doctor 1Iy.Siop 
(meaning the spidt ol Dot:'t<>r H�
lop; Ed. Note) said to ]. Malcolm 
Bird of the Psychical Ri!search So
ciety : 

"The waters are black for Hou
dini." and he predicted that disaster 

(Continued from page 29) 
"dti!d befall hin1 while pcriormiug 
before an audience in a theater. 

Doctor Hyslop now says that Ill< iujnry is mo1't seri011S ilmn has b-een retorted and that !Iorrdin.'s day.! d.l a magir:·hm arr over! 
To .this Mr.. Wood signed her name. 
I wlll confess that 1 put >·ery little 

sto& in this weird prcdktion then. Of 
sttcl> little consequ�� did it seem t6 me t11at I w"" on tl•e point of enclosing 
it in a second letter that I was sending 
to HoudinL But I did oot do this, for 
however great a materiaYis-t .a man may 
bt!, he should not be sl1bwn weh a pre
diction about himsell while trying to 
recover from an injury. Tlws Houdini 
died never having se"n it. All lhe wotld knows how Ire died. 
But this rs Pr• fiut time I lta-ve divulged t!tb urim�takable diagno!ll� and predic
Hon of ·tl1e end, mgd!< by a spirit mediun1, 
morn- tl1att a lumdred· mi1e.s a1\'ay at the 
time. 

The whole chain of circUl!Jst:lnces 
seem more unbelievable every time I re
flect upon them. In reply to my letter 
Houdini sent me a note from the Van 
Curler 1'heate·r, in Schenectady, under 
date of October 15th, as follows : 

Dear S�d :-Thanks for your 
w-ire. 1· have. "only" an: interior fracture or U1e ankle,t �tc .• etc. 

Now this note is important. because it dcmon'l.trates !hat Houdini, himself had ··n(, "tntittiat10tl'" or- suspicion of how ser
ious was his injury, two days aiter Mrs. 
Wood had declared that the injury was 
mach worse than was suppos� .ahd 
that it would permanently end the 
magician's c3.reer.... 

' 

FROM Montreal Houdini did no! w.rite 
to me, but there ha\•e been numerous 

stories published that 1,.. was struck in 
the side in a friendly encounter there. 
One stoty had it !hal the blow was 
deli:vered by. an o�er errU1usiastic 
college youtl! ; another made a jocose 
newspaper man the one who !'truck. 
Both stories have subsequently br:en 
denied. 

I had written to Houdini in care of 
the Ciarrick Theater in Detroit, and 

when he arrived there on Sundav he 
found my letter waitillg for him. I;.. his 
dressing room he typed me a note in 
which he stated that Ire hoped to go to 
Toledo ltnd have a seance with Adn 
Bess inet. Here again iS evidence that 
he had no real suS'piciou that his dals 
were numbered. 

A few hours afterward he was stricken 
and taken to the hospital from which he 
never emerged alive. 

All of this correspohdence 1 have pre· 
served with the utmost care because I 
con.sider it of first-rate scientific imtrortance. Those· who have followed m,· 
occasiottat cOntribUtions to the subje�t 
of psychfsm realize tllat my attitude has been, not that of the scoffer, but more 
of the skeptic who would like to be con. >'inced. One swallow. of course, docs 
not make a �umtfiet, but this epjsodc is 
startling enough, in all cortsclencc, to 
make a man think. 

"In the meantitue, thcte has come an
other developmeut which is worth re· 
cording. In Toledo there lives a man 
who bas been one of the most pro
nounced and vociferous opponents of all 
things psychic. He is a c.onj urer, a man 
who lias given many public exhibitiou., 
and wbo has tdund Sorn'e cnrious satis
faction in imitating the feats- of fakirs 
in addition to the. usual sleight-of-hand 
£eats. Al�d he has attacked and exposed · 
the pseudo-spiritistic illusions. His name is Robert F. Gysel. On the day follow
ing the d.eat'rl of Houdini, I received the 
following letter frotn Air. Gysol : 

Mr. F!ik_ell :-Somc.thing happened 
to me 1n m,y_ room Sunday night, Octob«<- 24, 1926, 10.58'. Houdini gave 
me a picture 6f hiinself which I had 
framed and hung up on the wall. 

At the above date atJd time picture 
fell to tile floor, bteaking glass. I 
told this to 2,000 railroad men at the 
Labor Temple October 29, 19215. I 
now know th�t Houdini will die. 
Marbe there is something to this 
psychic phenomena after all. 

\ GYSEL 

As 1 think back upon my own ex· 
pericnce, I am inclined to agree with 
the sleight-of-hand man in Toledo. 

Maybe there is inde� something to 
this psychic phenomena: after all ! 
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-The ,.Haunt of Medusa Ridqe 
. ( Continutd from page 1 1) 

SAVED FROM 
B A L D�N E S S  

nl\d .he could not escape her weird spert. 
.. lb· timt' his infatuation turned to hatred .. 
-arti.ihe more he bated her the stronger 

.. grew her pOwer over him. His will 
>cemed to die when she 'turned her eyes 
upou him, ·and he became plastic, yicld
iug to her last desires-hating her im
'f!Qteutly aU the whlte. . 

"Ho\v Martha ?" I asked her quickly. 
She went 011 as if she had not heard. 

"They didn't go ·back to the city. 
Miss Vivie suggested it, but Mr. Julian 
demurred. He said he had some busi
ness here that would krep him. a few 
days, and so it dragged ou. I think at 
first Mr. Julian felt 'the influenc� of the 
dead' dancer, ""nd was afrai-d of being a -.r:BEN one night Zule1Ua gathered a coward if he ran awav. He wanted tn &. p;iriy <Jf her intimate• and motored fight it and bvercome it, but, instead, ..he 

,down to Medusa Ridge w·hcrc many mad succumbed almost at . orlcc. " 
festivities were held. ' Before midnight "�s I .-said, at first we ·dldn't know 
�Yery member of the group had reached what it was. Mr: Julian ·lcepi getting .,1. HAD a · very bad case of Alopecia the furthest stages of intoxication. "A queerer and. queerer. He'd llave sp�l!s . Arcata," states Mr. Barnes. "It had 

. cheap, dnmken crowd," one of the ser- when he'd sit arid: lO"Ok straight aheail ·of advanced SO'far that every single hair on my \'lUlls later described this party, on the ,him for lmu� ·at a time. If inyonc head�vas goo�. And to mal<e matters worse, 
wiiness stj!lld. . · spoke 'to hifri/He'd either not allswet, <Jt· my eyebrows art!'f eyelashes fell out, too! Itf the course of the early inoming he'd ::.c� dazed, 'like a p.erson . awakening "1 paid out $150. to a noted scalpspecialist 
hours a bitter quartet, broke. out between. froffi,:a sleei>, and his r�plies were either. - for a treattnerit, in the i)opes of effecting 
Zuleida and the unhappy Julian. , \:Vhen iACoh.crenl,. or foolish. · . · " ·a cure . . . At.i'he· time he took my case be 
it end�Z. ufeida was dead,· Juliah set- "Arid he secn\cd · possessed._ to look at ,..very. friin:l<ty told me that he would not. 

make any .Promi�. as it wis the W(mlt 
iously wounded. ' th;tr picture I I'''c wat�l!_ed . • hi in <>Ver.. .;:ase.he had eYer seen·. Ta be brief, at 'the 

Of course an inquest ·was�lH?id, but thii and over. He'd enter tjl(}' l>all,o and .It end of she months' treatment, there we� evidence was confused, ann coniradic- seemed ·as though SoJlleti]:i)"lg-w<:>uld catch :perhaps one hundred hairs scattered over 
to<y. No one knew who had had pis· him and force.,hinBii!to the !ibi'luy. I've �lilY. scalll"-<<nd th...e· -.yere very weak. In 
tols, No one ·tmew who had . fired " U1e seen him time and tlrne again, tun\ and - fact, -thcy.were so weak tl)at I hardly dared 

shots. The sqrdld ·affair was hushed up, try to walk away, and, after :�. few steps; - : massage my scalp, for fear of ha�;ng them 
. • fall out; ·And . within- that time, not an and Julian Grantham 'rose from bis srck- hesitate, stop, and slowly , . . slowly eyebrow, nor an· eyelash appeared. hed a changed .and chastened man. · drag one foot after the other iulo the :. '"Then,.byaccident it seems, I came aero&< 

The house at Medusa Ridge was closed library, where he'd stand a long. tim� )lour little book entitled 'Perfect Hair.' 
_·permanently. Dancers, cafes and ';"ild ii8.'ztf11i:_ at that -,evil photogr-aph; · Ever since-thilt day I have always thou¥ht 
parties all became. relegated -t:_o- tbe r�alni� "f:<ti··.J!t;\l_llUe_, ·t _ tho�,tgh{ . tl_le picture ·of it a� the psychological moment. I rm-
<Jf memory in his life. l!c iteV<lh!d'· Jliin.- . -,\':lis . d<ilt!lt· it ltll._'�'aiid·- !.;;begged and mediatefy,started using· youq>reparations. 
sl!lf to his busin!ISS, ··and, l!l;' the yeari prayed Miss V1v'ief.to' butrt 'it. Miss . 2'��no'!t ryissjQg a . ·single ,day. I Col!ow� 

d b  h beca · fi v· · · d' '- d 1 'd dr.rections ·farthfully� Today my faith 1s slipne y, e me· an Important gure - lYle IS prou .m net way an s le s:u rewarded by having a tlne bead of hair. My . .  <fl'l!ong tlul cotton-mill financiers. Mr. Julian must d\oose �tween the pic- head is completely co.vered with hair, aa "ien .;y<Ms after Zuleida's death he met ture and her-and she knew he'd choose yon can '!"" by, my -pll_otograpb. Th.e eye-
\'ivian Clyde, beautliul and charming. her. · brows and eyetil.s��.are a¥> fully grown. 
11 ·\\·as a real lovi: match on both side.•. "Then one everting I saw her, It· was · "Furtllermote, :t mrsh-to say for your benefit 
They married, and for a few months they just at twilight, and as I came along the !!':;. the!t-'l!re dozens of me,:'i/���� �.':J!::d: 
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as we arrived ' here. Miss Vivie had thing of !ler liere that had the power to 
found_ him stll!lding · in the libr-ary with dominate Mr. Julian'•· memory s<> that Do y��·f:,�-��!���;,!,�!'!�ll a big silver-framed picture in his band, he could t\!ink of_ 110U1ing but her, and Wbu il 
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,
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me. He never loved that '�oman, and a · -p<!i.r of eyes she has gn>wn into the Koskott Laborat«i� ·e-zss Sta1iao F, New York 
her picture can't hurt me.' fi�re you saw tonight ·that you. thought ----------------

"It was like a challe'nge. The way was "human. Where is it going to end? ��� �MK:�TT�' this couPQn r��r Free Book «lld 
· she said it. was as if tl\e challenge was Oh, . God! Where is it going to end ?" 

taken up. Ever since then it's been a Conviction was growing in my mind, Name . .  
tight t!> )vin the man's ·soul, between a and growing with it was a dull horror. Full Adr"'' 

, .f'iving W<llflll.n and a dead <me, and I Incredible as it might s�ern. impossible tHirik thr 'dea� woman is w·i·tmi�g." a:; it m.u�;tt he-it wa� .tnte. !\fai"tha was . .  c.us 



nq_r&ving mad ereature. She was intelli
gent-a brave, sorely harassed woman, 
telling me in a straight-forward fashion 
those incidents of which she had a clear 
and convincing cognizance. 

"How do you suppose Mr. Granthatn 
feels when he sees her?" I asked. 

"Miss Ellis," - Martha looked me 
straight in the eye-"I tell you, posi
tively, Mr. Julian ha-s never seen Iter!" 

At my exclamation she shook her 
head emphatically. "No, nor Miss Vivie 
either. For some reason she can't ap
pear to either of them. In a different 
way they arc conscious of her, but they 
can't see her. That's what terrifies Miss 
Vivie. She knows when she's near, and 
she feels cold and faint, and terribly 
fearful, as though some evil power was 
working to do her harm. That's what 
she's always watching for. She expects 
momentarily that the phantom will ap
pear to her, and she is convinced that 
when it docs, it will mean her death." 

• I shuddered. I understood now-the 
look in those imploring eyes. 

"But I'm sure she can only influence 
Mr. Julian mentally," Martha continued. 
I've seen her wind her arms around his 
neck and lay her head on his shoulder 
and he sitting like a marble statue star
ing str1,1ight before him. He'' getting 
worse all the time 'an\1 she can some
how make him think of her, and dull 
his will, but she can't make him con· 
scions of her as an entity-not yet. But 
God only knows what she may be able 
to do eventually, if this keep'!

_ 
up I"' 

I 
THOUGHT of the scene I had- wit
nessed in the shadow-filled dining 

room, and mentally corroborated Mar
tha's opinion. Mr. Grantham was not 
conscious of the dancer as an entity
not yet i 

But what could I do? How could one 
fight a spirit? I was as helpless as 
Martha herself. It was Martha's reit
erated statement that pointed to an im
minent danger. $'She's growing stronger ; 
she'll kilt Miss Vivie and drag Mr. 
Julian . . .  where?" 

We dared not conjecture. But some· 
how, by some means, � must save this 
unhappy pair from the horror that lay 
before them. I sent Martha away at last, cahned by the knowledge that her fears and respon-' 
sibitities were shared, and alone in rny 
room I strove to formulate some plan of 
action. It was useless. How docs <y1e 
war against phantoms ? I was increas
ingly conscious that danger threatened 
this household, but what form it might 
take I was unable to imagipe, �{artha's 
words kept ringing in my ears : "She's 
growing stronger . • •  like those vam
pires • • .  the weaker Miss Vivie gets, 
the strOnger she grows." 

By means of the telephone in the ·ball 
I sent my daily report to Doctor Rogers, 
through the toea! telegraph office. My 
report that evening consisted of only 
seven words : 

"You are urgently .. needed. Come at 
once." 

That night I spent lying sleepless on 
the couch in Mrs. Grantham's room. I 
was determined that hereafter my vigil 
should be unceasing. Every apparition 
of which I had ever beard had appeared 
in the hours of darkness. If Zuleida 
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tried to make · her presence known to 
Mrs. Grantham, I intended to be on ltand. 

. 
"T"HE following morning dawned bright l and beautiful and no apparition had 
appeared. A million sparkles of light 
danced upon the floor of the bay. The 
scent of honeysuckle drifted in through 
the open window. The crackle of a 
lawn mower sounded a cheerful note 
through the freshness of the morning. 
The busy, normal life of the world awoke. 
I had a feeling that last night's incidents 
were part of a nightmare from which I 
had awakened, free from every taint of 
fear. Ghosts, specters, spirits ? Bah t 
Who cared about them on a morning 
like this? 

I turned to Mrs. Grantham·s bedside. 
She lay-<>bviously weaker. She was al
most spent with her struggle, but bravely 
fighting on. "I'll rest for a while," she 
said, "if Mr. Grantham asks for me tell 
l1im to come to my room." 

I went down stairs where a servant 
showed me the breakfast room. Mr. 
Grantham did not appear and I break
fasted alone. 

A little later I received a reply to my 
telegram. It read as follows : . 

"Doctor Rogers attending a conference 
at Atlantic City. Your message for-
warded." 

It was signed by tlie doctor's secretary. 
This was a disappointment, but it did 
not affect me deeply at the moment., In 
the sunshine of that blue and gold June 
morning, I felt able to cope with all the 
powers of darl<ness that night could 
ever unloose. 

UJHEN I returned to my patient, I 
found Mrs. Grantham nervous and 

restless, with a rising temPerature. She asked for her husband, at once : 
"How is Mr. Grantham this morning? 

Do you think be looks ill? Will .you 
find him, and tell him I want to see 
·him?" 

· 

I did what I could to make her com-
' fortable, and I then went in search of 

this strange husband who apparently did 
not care enough for his sick wife to 
make even one inquiry about her condi
tion. I was indignant, and I � Mr. 
Grant}lam should know it. 

He was in the librazy, seated ·before 
the desk 'which held the tletesuble photo
graph · of the dancet ;· l)ut he was not 
looki'qg at it. lie wa.S sf tting bent over, 
his hands hanging loosely between his 
knees, his gaze fixed on the Jloor in an 
attitu<fe ot deepest dejection. 

He did not look up as I entered, and 
I addressed him without formality. 

"Mr. Grantham, I thillk you ought to 
know that your wife is seriously ill. I 
have sent for Doctor Rogers, and I shall 
not feel at ease until he arrives. Mrs. 
Grantham is asldng {or you now." 

light, with a long white arm twined 
about his neck. 

Fighfing back my fancies, I tried• 
again : "Do you understand, Mrs. Grant
ham is very ill, and wants you ? Come 
with me." 

I grasped his arm, and he rose and 
followed me into the hall. 

As I turned to the staircase he said in 
the same dull tone : "I witl come in a 
moment," and slipped out of the double 
door to \he veranda. I did not follow 
him. I felt that it would be better if 
his wife did not see him in his present 
condition. I returned to her room, and 
told her that Mr. Grantham had gone 
out, and she did not ask for hint again. 

AFTER mid-day the weather changed. 0 Thick clouds covered the sun, and 
the air grew sultry. Thunder began to 
rumble in tbe distance. :Mrs. Grantham 
expressed a desire to rest upon the couch 
before the open window, am1 when the 
change was made she seemed to fall 
asleep. • 

The room grew darker, the air heavier. 
A tempest was surely coming, but it wa1r 
gathering force slowly. The heaVY air 
oppressed me, and I grew drowsy as a 
result of my sl«pless night. 

I examined my patient attentively. 
She lay white and beautiful, deep in 
sleep. I summoned Martha, and asked 
her to sit by her mistress, while I rested 
for an hour in my own room. As I lay down upon my bed the last 
thing of which l was conscious was the omioous n.mble of distant thunder. 

A wild shriek · pierced my slumbers. 
Then came a btinding flash of lightning, 
followed by a crash like the shock of 
meeting arttties. My shuttered room was 
dark, and in the confusion I could not 
think for a moment where I was. 

Then I heard Martha scream, and cr'y 
out frantically : "Miss Ellis t For God's 
sake, come quick I She's dying I" 

I ran hurriedly to Mrs. Grantham's 
room. 

The tempe•t was at its height, and the 
room almost dark except when the vivid 
lightning ' iaslies brought every detail 

, •. into sharp relief. By one of these flaShes 
I saw Mrs. Grantham, gasping for breath, writhing and struggling, on the couch. The poor woman was piMcking 
feebly at her throat, with her frail, im
potent hands, choking horribly. 

He did not change his attitude, nor 
raise his eyes. He only repeated dully, 
"Mrs. Grantham?" And again after a 
paus�, as if the name was unfamiliar, ,. 

As I raised her and tried to draw her 
hands away, I felt another pair of strong 
muscular hands clasped tightly about the 
neck of the suffocating woman I I let 
out a loud shriek. .I know I was never 
so near fainting in my life. As Martha 
snapped on the light, Mrs. Grantham 
dropped back on the pillow unconscious, 
and I fell ou my knees beside· the bed. 
I couldn't stand. In· my sick brain one 
sentence beat and throbbed like a huge 
pulse. "God knows what she may be 
able to do I God knows what she may 
be able to do I" · 

This, then, was what she was able to 
do. "Mrs. Grantham?" 

' 

There was something unnatural and 
appalling in his lethargy. In spite of 
myself I felt again the creeping horror 
of the night before. There was some
thing terribly wrong with this · man, and 
with a shudder I wondered if a· figore 
stood beside him, invisible in the day-

As the dimness left my eyes, and my 
brain ceased to throb my first thought 
was for my patient. Like one dead sho 
lay, stark and • livid under the electric 
light. I feared that death had clutched 
her in his tightening grip. 

From Martha's incoherent mutterings I 



gathered that she had sat quietly by Mrs. 
Grantham . for nearly an hour, while tpe 
sky became more and . more thickly ob
scured, and the room grew darker. 
While the rumblings of the thunder grew 
heavier she had grown drowsy, for 
Martha, too, had spent an almost sleep· 
less night. · 

Then she must have. fallen into a 
doze, for suddenly she was awakened by 
a loud crash. She could see Zuleida 
standing by Mrs. Grantham's couch, h.er 
evil eyes shining like phosphorus in the 
dimness. Then, as vivid flashes of light
ning illuminated the room, she saw the 
dancer bend over and clutch Mrs. Grant
ham's throat, her thumbs pressing against 
the windpipe. 

BET\VEEN us we got the unconscious 
woman into the bed, and then I pre

pared to face the night. The storm was 
passing over now, and the room was 
growing lighter, but we kept all the 
I ights turned on. If Zuleida was power
ful only in the darkness, I meant that 
there should be no darkness. 

Then, because recollection of old ghost 
stories came to my U!ind, where lights 
were mysteriously darkened, I resolved 
not to trust to the electri�; lights alone. 
[ procured candles and matches from the rook. and surreptitiously borrowed a 
large flashlight which I observed lying 
on a table near the basement entrance. 

Then Martha and I took up our vigil. 
Throughout the evening and the whole 
night we sat on either side of the bed, 
prepared to battle against we knew not 
what. It was the longest night of my 
life. Motionless, and almost lifeless, 
�Irs. Grantham lay in a blaze of light. [ arranged a shield for her eyes. though 
no rays could cause her discomfort, but 
elsewhere there was not a shado,.,. in the 
room. Candles flared in every corner, 
and these I renewed from time to time 
as they burned low. 

As the hours dragged by Martha nodded 
in her chair, but I never closed an eye. 
Indeed, sleep was far from me. A strong 
c_"(citement w.as upon me. I felt that a 
crisis was close at hand. Somehow Mrs. 
Grantham must be saved from the doom 
that the fiend from another world had 
designated for her. Somehow Mr. 
Grantham must be rescued from the in
sanity that threatened to engulf him. 
My brain worked ceaselessly as I tried 
to devise methods. But how can a mor
tal cope with In earth-bound spirit? 
Over and over in my thoughts I fell 
back upon tbe one hope that glimmered 
through the darkness of · this ill-fated 
house-Doctor Rogers. 

Slowly the hours wore on. Midnight sounded and in solemn procession the 
small hours passed into eternity. Dawn 
came, pale and pearl-hued, to bring its 
blessing to the earth. And nothing hap
pened. No visitor from across the bor
der would cross our threshold. No 
specter murderess brought us panic. 
Yet it was not until the sunshine was 
pouring a golden flood into the room that 
we finally extinguished the artificial 
l ights. 

Not for one moment did we relax our 
,·igilance. Martha went to the kitchen 
for her breakfast, and brought a tray to me. Then she resumed her station by the bed. Mrs. Grantham was in a 
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very serious condition, her pulse hardly 
discernible, her breathing imperceptible. 
Although I did not feel it safe to leave 
her, yet twice in the course of the morn· 
ing, I was forced to leave the room. 

The first time was in response to a 
telephone call from the telegraph office. 
A message had arrived from Doctor 
Rogers to the effect that he would ar· 
rive at Medusa Ridge on the five o'clock 
train. Never did a telephone message 
bring me greater relief than that. I re
turned to the sick-room with a feeling 
that onr troubles were soon to be ended. 
I was wrong. 

The second summons came through a 
maid, saying that the butler wished to 
see me, if I Would be so kind as to step 
down to the library. I went down and 
found the man distressed and nervous. 

"Mr. Grantham is fn a v�ry strange 
state, :Miss," he said. ''I wish you'd 
just take a look at him. 1leing a nurse 
you might suggest something to do for 
him, or tell me if I ought to get a 
doctor.'' 

I followed the man upstairs with a 
sinking heart. I felt some new catas· 
trophe was now at hand, and it seemed 
to me I had no more strength to meet it. 

MR._ Grantham's room was a large, 
pleasant apartment, simply fur

nished. It had three windows overlook
ing the bay, and before one of these, 
with his back toward it, he was huddled, 
wrapped in a dark dressing gown. He 
was seated as I had seen him the day 
before, bent far over, his hands hanging 
between his knees. He did not move as 
we entered the room, nor appear to take 
any notice of the man who spoke to hin1 
in an anxious voic�. 

"hfr. Grantham, Mr. Grantham, don't you know me, sir? It's \Villctts, sir. 
·won't you speak to me ;·• 

T!,ere was no response from the hud
dled creature, whose head hung down on 
his chest. "Oh, Miss Ellis," cried the 
man, "-what is the matter with him? I 
found him like this early in the morn· 
ing, and he hasn't moved since/' 

•'Lift him,"• 1 said, "I want to sec his 
face.'' 

-

And then I recoiled as Willetts raised 
the figure up1'iglit, and I saw the face. 
That dreadful face ! A face from which 
all life and intelligence had departed. 
A face that might have belonged to a 
congenital idiot, with its slack jaw and 
vacant eyes. The face of one whose 
mind was gone ! 

I went back to Martha with the tears 
running down my face. I think I real· 
ized fully, for the first time, the awful
ness of the malignant power working 
against these two helpless people. And 
I was as helpless as they. I didn't know 
what to do. The little knowledge I had 
gained as a nurse, and of which I had 
been so proud, meant less than nothing 
now. 

There was only one thing I coultl do. 
I could pray. Over and over again I 
raised my petition. "Oh, God, don't let 
anything else happen till Doctor Rogers 
comes.'' 

The day wore on. Deeper and deeper 
grew the atmosphere of apprehension 
that overhung the whole house. It 
seemed as though an almost tangible 
glomn enveloped us. The servants crept 
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about whispering. "In Iris room the piti · 
lul autwnaton that bad been Mr._ Grantbarn ,at_ motionless, as though held- in 
thrall Mrs. Grantham lay like one in 
.a trance, steadily growing_ weaker. 

I now began to realiR fully for .the 
first tiine that both were under an evil 
spell ud if it were not broken, both 
would die. 

AT last Doctor Rogers cam�. His 
car drew up to the door, _ juSt as 

the _snn declining toward the west turned 
the whole harbor into a sheet of liquid 
gold. Against that glowing background, 
the doorway of the house showed black 
like the entrance to a tomb. I ushered 
!rim in, and then we .told our tale, Martha 
beginning it, and I talcing up the narrative at the point where I entered the 
house. Doctor Rogers listened in ·si
les�ce, Iris face growing graver and 
gra•er as we proceeded. He examined the patieDts, malcing a 
long and critical examination in each 
case. 

"Mr. Grantham," he said, "is in a state 
of hypnosis-how induced, I cannot tell. 
I believe 1 can . overCl>ine · that. Mrs. 
Grantham's condition is

-
less easy to 

diagnose. Her deep sleep may result 
from a variety of cau5:es. I am con
vinced that there are super-physical con
ditions here, and I can only m�t them 
on a physical plane. There is a force 
or a presence here, which materializes it
self in the guise of the first Mrs. Grant
ham. Tltis must be eliminated. To save 
the life of <>ur patients, I believe we 
must eliminate it before darkness falls." 

He looked out to where the rim of 
the sun was already sinking toward the 
floor of the bay. "We have no prece
dents tu guide as, no authorities to fol
low. How shall we deal with a mal
evolent force, i.Jjcorporeal and beyond 
physical laws?" . 

He was silent for a long time. The 
sun !lipped lower and the glow faded from the room. At last he arose and 
came over to the bedside. 

"We can but try," he said. "Twilight 
is at hand. It is the hour when the 
earth-bound spirits find it is easiest to 
materialize. Miss Ellis, you have shown 
that you have courage. DQ not fail me 
now." 

"I will do anything," I exclaimed, "to 
belp these poor tortured souls." "Good,'' he said briefly, "get Martha 
and wait here 'til I return. 

1 summoned Martha who took her seat 
by the bedside. 1 placed myself on the 
other .side, and in a mQment Doctor 
Rogers returned, · lead�ng Mr. Grantham, 
who shuffied ·along beside him like a 
blind man. What treatment the doctor 
had given him; I cannot tell, but while he was , still dazed and unc�nscious of 
our presence the horrible vacancy was 
gone from Iris face. 

He sank into a · chair near the foot of 
the bed, and leaned back with his eyes 
closed. Doctor Rogers stood in front 
of him. "My whole experiment depends 
upon whether or not the phantom rna· 
terializes,n he said. ''It is evident that 
her desire is to get possession of M.r. 
Grantham. She is not conscious of us 
any more than he is conscious of her. 

"' am going to hypnotize him deeply, and if stue appears he will command her 
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to vanish forever. I -�lieve it is the 
only way we can banish her from the 
house, the on1y way that we can save 
Mrs. Grantham's life. But I am not so 
psychic as so�e men of my profession. 1 shall not be able to see her if she 
comes. 1 must depend upon you and 
Martha to tell me if she appears and 
what she does in her materialized form. 

"You need not be afraid of her. She 
has her limitations as we have ours. 
She is a powerful ·force which can op· 
erate only in a restricted area. No com
mand of ours can reach her, but I believe 
that through Mr. Srantham she may be 
forever removed to her proper sphere. 
Now let us wait in silence to see if she 
appears." 

Surely a stranger group, with a stranger 
purpose, was never formed. Slowly the 
colors in the western sky changed, deep
ened and were gone while the room grew 
shadowy with the coming of the night. 
Against the high back of the chair Mr. 
Grantham·s face showed pale and hag
gard with closed eyes. Martha sat with 
her hands clasped and her lips. moving in 
prayer. Mrs. Grantham lay like a carv
en figure on the bed. The doctor still 
stood in the middle of the room. His 
eyes were fixed on the door. 

S
UDDENLY there was another figure in the room-a woman, her slanting, 

narrow eyes fixed upon Mr. Grantham. 
"She is here," I said in a low voice, 

"-right tbere beside you, Doctor." 
He turned this way and that, but to 

him the woman was wholly invisible. 
For some minutes she stoo� her gaze 
concentrated on Julian Grantham's pale 
face, then she bent over and touched 
his closed eyelids with her fingertips. 

He did not move, and batHed, she 
turned to regard the room. Her gaze fell 
upon the motionless figure on the bed. 
For a long moment her eyes Rowed 
green like a eat's, then stealthily she 
glided forward, and with a spring she 
bounded to the bed,. her hands locked 
about Mrs. Gr:lntham's throat. 

"Quick, Doctor," I screamed, "-she's 
choking her r· 1 flung niyself-upotl air. 
There was no substance to her figure, but 
I could feel her hands and 1 tore at 
them madly for a brief !nstant. 

Then they too were gone. Doctor 
Rogers had passed a hand before Mr. 
Grantham's eyes and whispered a word 
in his ear. Mr. Grantham stood erect 

'and flung that word at the strangler : 
"Zuleida r: . 

It rang through the room like a clar
, ion. She turned. from the bed, stood 
straight and . faced him while her eyes 
burned with an emerald fire. - The doc
tor continued to whisper in the ear of 
the man who seemed to · tow�r at the 
foot of the bed. 

"Zuleida I" commanded Mr. Grantham 
in ringing tones, "you must go back I 
do not love you, I do not want you 1 Go 
back to your own abode-cease to trouble 
me1" 

The apparition stamped her foot, but 
tftere was no sound. Her lips curled 
back from her pointed teeth like a tiger's 
before the kill. A fury of hate and of 
rage stamped themselves upon her fea· , 
tnres and the sight of her seared itself 
upon my brain to remain there fortver. 

"Zuleida I" e2me the rinlttnr voice 

again. "You arc evil. 1 loathe you I 
Yon are vile. · I sicken at your vile· 
ness I 1 command you-depart hence to 
your own place, and never come near . 
me again r• 

• 

She beat her hands together in fury, 
but her eyes grew less brilliant. Slow
ly her outline became vague, slowly her 
hateful features were blurred. Before 
my eyes she was disintegrating-vanish• 
ing. Yet to the end she strove tu with· 
•tand his command. Apin and again / 
the light flamed in her eYes and ber out
line became plain-only to fade, wraith· 
like, after each effort. 

She was only a mist oow, with two 
burning eyes dully gleaming· with green 
fire, and at Julian's last vigore� : "Go I 
go-and never return r· it {aded into 
nothingness. 

DOCTOR ROGERS again passed his 
hand · before Julian Grantham's face. 

The man seemed transformed. He 
gazed about the room, then darted to the 
bedside. 

"Vivie, Vivie I" he called. "My darl· 
ing, are you ill ? Why didn't they tell 
me?" 

He gathered her into his arms, whis· 
pering endearments brokenly. T!r(n the 
blue eyes opened, the beautiful head 
rested on his shoulder. "Julian, sweet• 
heart," she murmured. 

The curtain fluttered. A cool sweet 
breeze swept· through the room, bringing 
comfort, healing and forgetfulnese on its 
wings. We tip-toed out leaving them 
both together. 

S
IX months later I met Martha in a 
crowd of Christmas shoppers, the pic

ture of a busy, cheerful, capable house· 
keeper, intent on the business oi the 
season. She greeted me with enthusiasm. 

"It's good to see you again," she ex .. 
claimed. "Many and many's the time 
we speak of you and the good doctor. 
They're both fi•.el" she went on in 
answer to 'my inquiry regarding the 
Granthams. 
."That dreadful time is all over now. 

The ltouse at Medusa Ridge is sold. 
None of us ever wanted to see it again. 
It's queer, though when you come to 
think of it. Neither of them knows ex· 
actly what happened there. Mr. Julian 
has never asked any questions, arid I 
begged Miss Vivie not to ·mention those awful experiences to p:te. 

"They are content' to let the matter 
drop into oblivion. Some things don't 
bear talking about, .Miss Ellis I I knew 
they're both afraid· to think of that fiend, 
for fear they'll resurrect her again. 
They are happy now-the happiest peo
ple that I know. May no shadow from 
another world ever darken their lives 
again." As I left Martha, waving ID me cheer
ily across the busy thoro:�g!lfare, in my 
heart I murmured, 'fAmen ·I" and I gave 
a little prayer that the terrible appari· 
tion that haunted Medusa Ridge was 
laid forever. ' 

One never knows about these things. 
Doubtless they have much to do with 
the mind itself. That is, the condition 
of the mind is apt to have an effect 
upon the supernatural agencies that are 
prone to affect it, a healthy mind being 
tlle be't protection. 



Were ]jou Born in JanuarlJ ? 
Let the . Stdrs Determine Uour ' Fdte 

B1J "Stella" 

THE CHART TO GUIDE Y.OU TO YOUR DESTINY 

I.F _you were born in Janua�y� td 
be more accurate, betwe!:ll Decen1· 
ber 21st and January 19th_:you are 
tl� child of Capricorn and of Saturn, the ruler of agriculture, 

mining, gardening, real estate, and hard 
work ! Among the stars, Saturn is tlte 
great worker and disciplinat-ian and it 
seems strange that he, of all the planets, 
should rule Christmas and New Year, 
most joyoUs of ail .our festivals, when we lay aside the blitden of work and 
share with the childre� . the glories of 
'Santa Cla12S, turkey and.' (>tttm-pudding ! 

Yet, in the fa(-�way Clays of early Rome it was thiS. same ·saturn who 
taught the Romans to tllr tbe land. sow 
the seed and, later, 'reap the harvest ; 
or, as the Bible puts it, to bring fortlt 
!he 'fruits of the earth by � sweat of 
the brdW and 'the labor of the hand. 
By teaching them to work, Saturn 
raised the Romans ft:Om. a �ndition of 
ignorance and barbarism to a state of 
such order, peace and prosperity that 
the period during which he ruled is 
still known as . the "Golden .Age of 
Rome.') _ 

It was in appreciation of what he 

had done for them tltat the Romans held the great festival known as the 
Satitmillia, which took place each year just about the same time· as out Christl'nas and lasted front live to seven days. 
It was a time of greilf rejoicing· wfien 
slaves lltld masters dressed alike and 
were e<jrlat, ·witeri no �isl\111ertt was 
inflicted for crime, "and-though it 
seems too good to be tiue--whe:n evety
body did exactly as he or she liked ! 

Along the banks of the Tiber on these 
holidays the days and nights 'were de
voted to pleasure and revelry, gifts were 
made-especially to the children-and 
even the wax candles that we associate 
with Christmas were used and formed 
an Important part of the presen� given 
and received, so that, after all, it is not 
so strange that this particular time of 
the year should be under the guidance 
of Capricorn and its ruler Saturn. 

Your star of destiny being the stern 
but just Saturn, you may expect a fair 
return for whatever you give, but no 
favors. Just now, however, while the 
Sun and Venus are in Capricorn, the 
ruler of your fate is disposed to be a 
little more lenient and as-the Old Year 

makes way for the New you may expect both contentment and happiness. 
Some Capr.icimlans, despite all 

Saturil's effortS ·to ·the ·contrary, are 
iin:6ti:i�tble lUrts and if. you are indtit� �his way, oppo�nity will not be 
laclqng for the beautiful Goddess of 
Love is now smiling upon you. Or, if 
you are a·bom matchmaker, she wilt see 
to it that you have a chance to exercise 
this gift also. In any case, she prom
ises you a happy and successful time. 

ATURN in tl1e wheel of fate has also 
brought you into favor with the · 

beneficent Jupiter, with Mars the 
energiser, and with Neptune, planet of 
mystery. drama and psychic experiences. You should therefore be filled 
with energy, ready and able' to take up 
new work or to contin� your round nf 
duties in a spirit of hope and confi
dence, knowing that the great God of 
Labor will give you a square deal and 
a just reward, even as old Saint Nick 
brings the coveted toy to the child who 
has been good. 

Mars is urging · those born between December 25th and January lOth to put 
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forth their best energies and to make 
that little extra effert which so often 
converts possible failure into certain 
success. For them January should · be 
an eventful month. It may bring them 
a chance to realize some great wish or 
ambition or to make favorable connec
tions which will Jead to increased pros
perity in the future. 

To the Capricornians born about Jan
uary 18th, the Leos born about August 
21st, and the Arians whose birthday falls 
about the 18th of April, Neptune prom
ises an interesting time. Neptune al
ways does things in a big way. He 
brings the bu!iness or real-estate 44boom,» 
the fortune in oil, the long-remembered 
ocean trip, or the great infatuation which 
sweeps a poor mortal off his feet . .  

It is  not by chance that Neptune is 
known as the lord of drama, for there 
is always an element of the dramatic in 
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anything that happens under his direc
tion. Just now, however, Jujliter is op
posing Neptune and therefore great cau
t ion •honld be observed in regard to 
doubtful investments or "get-rich-quick" 
schemes which inay be brought to your 
attention. 

Should your birthday come about the 
23rd of February, the 26th of May, or 
the 27th of August, you will now find 
yourself face to f ce with responsibilities 
and hard work, for Saturn is putting you 
through his testing machine. He may 
pile up your work until it seems im
possible to get through it, or · he may 
concern himself especially with your 
health. He lessens one's vitality · and 
makes one very liable to take cold. I£ 
you are wise, therefore, you will make 
a point of getting S<lfficient rest and 
exercise so that your body will be able 
to throw off any germs that may attack 

\ 

you while yo" are under the influence of 
this vibration. 

Saturn does not really mean us any 
harm but he does delay matters and 
sometimes brings us heavy disappoint
ment. He is . ;determined to make us do 
our share of the world's work and is 
more interested in forming our charac
ters than in giving us a good time. 

Saturn is not merciful but he is just. 
Perhaps that is why the Saturnian is 
at his best · between the ages of 50 and 
70, for the psycho-analyst tells us that 
at fifty a man attains the age of wis
dom. When the struggle of youth is 
forgotten the Saturnian comes into his 
own and takes his rightful place as the 
esteemed and experienced leader of men. 

Whether woman a.ttains wisdom or 
just naturally has it, I have been unable to determine. 

t assume it is the latter. 

"Never 'Touch a �hostl ', 

'"Thanks, Monsieur • . You are indeed 
very kind." Her voice was low and mu
sical and tinged with .a foreign accent
but to save me I could not tell from 
what langnage. It was not French, 
though she used the French for 'Mr.' 
It must have been an accent derived 
from a language belonging to anbther 
world. It was very otrange. 

I had a better look at my visitor now 
and I saw that she was even more beau
tiful than she had first appeared. She 
was dressed in a loose hanging gown of 
a color with which l was ·not familiar 
:;.nd in her right hand she held a musi
cal instrument. 

"Will you sit down there?" I pointed 
to my chair over which the moonlight 
was streaming. As she glided to the 
chair-for she seemed to glide-1 caught 
my breath. Never before had I seen a 
creature so beautiful. As the light fell 
upon her person, her beauty was start
ling • . .  mysteriou• . . .  terrible. 

If all the sunbeams were caught and 
mixed with the phantom light of the 
moon and stars they would fade when 
compared to her eyes. If all the sculp
tors would do their best worl<, the poets 
their best poetry, the musi-cians compose 
their best music, and the best from each 
were selected and these selections made 
into one-it would be a shadow of 
beauty's expression when· compared to 
the beauty of her face. 

S
TILL, one thing marred it-no, per

haps it made it more beautifuL 
There was a mark of sadness on her 
face. 

"Who are you ? \Vhat do you want?" 
"Me, Monsieur? I came to see you. 

Aren't you the 
f

amous artist who paints 
so many beauti u1 pictures?" 

"Y�s, I paint qnite a few. But what 
do you want here ?" 

"Nothing. I want to sing and play 
for you. And then after I have sung 
and played-perhaps-! will come back. 
I want my musk to touch your soul so · 
that it \viii be produced on canvas. See, 

(<:ontinutd from page 21)  
:\!onsieurr" •y es, I see. But don't you like my 
pictures ?'' 

"Oh, yes ! But-well, you have never 
done your best. I want )"OU 1<>-- But 
shall I play ?" 

"Yes-play." 
Softly the air was broken by a sad 

note, then trailing away in the distance 
others followed, raced and danced. 
Breaking through the rift of heaveuly 
music came a voice, clear and sweet-a 
human nightingale. ft ftew . . .  up . • .  
up . . •  up to the vaulted sky and pluck
ing a star skipped as quickly down a 
shalt of· moon-light tu drift away into 
nothing. 

The music ceased. There was silence. 
The moon-light still ftooded my cham
ber. The door was standing ajar. My 
chair was sitting by the window. . The 
silvery light of the moon alone reclined 
in its depths. 

She was gone I 
I cursed as I hastened to the door and 

looked oat. No one was to be seen. I 
peeted thtough the open window into 
the nigbt. No one was there. 

The moon smiled on. The stars 
twinkled as if nothing had ever happened. A songster of the night burst 
into mdody somewhere in the distance. I switched on the l ight-looked at my
self in the mirror. Y�s, I was awake. I rubbed my eyes. Had I been asleep? 
No, I had not. I could still snJell the 
j'>erfume. It was real. 

All during the next day I could not 
work. My paints would fade into the 
loveli""ss of the night before. My mind 
was in a turmoil. Had I been dream
ing? I asked myself that question · a 
thousand times. 

THAT evening as I sat thinking oi 
ber and wondering if she would re

turn, the door was again opened so 
softly that I did not know she was near 
'til she spoke to me. 

"Well, Monsieur, I'm back." She 
smiled sweetly. "I don't believe you en-

joyed my music very much last evening 
-did you? You went to sleejl ?" 

"Yes, I did enjoy it. It was wonder
ful. I believe it lulled me to sleep. I 
won't go to sleep to-night, though, I as
sure you." 

"Did my music inspire you to try 
something big?" 

"No. I have been unable to work .att 
day." 

"Well, I will leave. I£ it does you 
harm I will not sing and play for you." 

"No, .it was not the music that did it, 
it was the fear that you would not come 
back." 

She smiled a sad smile. 
"If I promise to come every night will you paint?'' 
"Yes.'' 
"Well, I promise. Shall I play i'" 
"Yes-please.» I started to take her 

h:and and lead her to my chair in the 
mooulight. 

"No, no l Monsieur." 
She slipped away from me and glided 

to the chair unassisted. uWJ10 are you ? Where do you live?" 
I asked. 

"I am what )'{IU hear and I 
She pointed out across the 
fields. "Are you satisfied ? 
play?" 

"Yes.'' 
"Will you stay awake ?" 
.. Yes.fJ 

live--" 
sleeping 
Shall I 

"Ah, no, yon won't." She smiled a. 
mysterious smile. 

Her song that aight was different. 
First sht played lit1le smiling melodies. 
Then she said, "This is who and what 
I am.'' 

From that chair by the window came music and a voice that words cannOt 
describe. Soft and low it began. It 
bounded, tripped and laughed. It rushed 
unmindful, heedless, impetuous to the 
end of the univers�>-and then it stopped. I aroused myself with a start. 

She was gone I 
Surely I had not been asleep again. 

But perhaps I had--



The next day I began a new picture. 
Never bad I painted with such ease. It 
seemed that I· had diugbt all the colors 
and . had theth at my command. I was 
equally surprised and mystified at my 
skill. As 1· painted my heart sang and 
was light. She would come back._ I painted on the picture during the 
day and tltell at evening she would 
come. 

For two short weeks she came and 
each evening she seemed more beautiful. 
The feeble pen of man is incapable of 
describing her beauty-only the canvas 
can do her justice and I was transplant
ing that beauty swiftly and skilfully. · 

Each time she came she would sing 
and play that s<>ng, and each time· she 
ceased I w<:!Uid eome tl> my 5<'nses only 
to find her gone. I had ceased to be
lie\-.: I slept. In fact I knew that I 
didn't. But what became of her ? Still 
I did not worry much. She would return. 

THEN came the nigltt ol her la'� 'Oisit. 
That day 1 � mua�.f11'11!t p>etilre. 

Across the l!J» • . . I -had w.tten <:ln& .word. 
That word Waf ihe name of the pictilre 
-it was also the feeling of my soul. 
I wa.5 afraid to show her my pkture. I 
was afraid she would never return. She had serve¢ her mis.sion. But, no l I w<JUid not. let her go. She must be 
mine. Had she not ins1>ired me to place 
my soul in paint upon the canvas? I · 
must have her, I said. I will possess her. She shall never·feave me when• she 
comes thi-o evening. I will make her stay. 

She came as usual that evening, but it 
scemed,Jler face Wa.5. sadder than it had 
ever be<;J>--'Yet more beautilul. All the 
emotions that are kllllwn to a Jmman 
swelled ut�···jn 111!1: "No !" I cursed be
neath my breath;' "I will nevet let you 
leave. You shall be mme I" 

"I have finished my picture." 
"Y�s," s?e replied wearily. · "Let me 
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see it, won't yoU Monsieur-please?" "Yes-after you· sing and play for me." 

I was taking no chances on her• l�av
ing. 
, "Will you play first?'" 
' ;''Yes." 
She played and sang. It was more 

beautiful than it had ever been, but a 
little different. That note of sadness 
prevailed. And at the end-It trailed 
away into oblivion instead of dropping 
suddenly. 

"Why the change? .. 
"Oh, nothing I Just a sudden whim. 

Please let me sec the picttJre ?" 
I pushed the easel over in the moon

light. :My paints were lying on a little 
table at the $ide of the picture. She 
arose and -looked at it. Then she turned 
to, me. 

"Ah, Monsieur ! . It is wonderful. Yes, it i<l me. And the title-it is the name 
of n1y song. Why did you do It?"' An expression of terror and s-adnes::; 
covered her face. She looked like an 
angel to m�. Human restraint had 
re'lched its limit. With one step 1 
reached her side and swept her into 111y 
arms. 

'Why? • • .  why ; Because you are 
mine !" I whispered fervently. 

I heard a slight noise. The iittle 
table had been overturned by .my foot 
and all my paintS Were running down 
over my picture. It '''as ruined. She 
lay in my arms for a brief enraptured 
moment, looked up into my face and 
pointing to the pitture said : 

"See what you have -done ? You have 
ruined it all ! Nothing bui the title· is 

·· left.'' 
I looked, 'rlt� lleJ>t instant she was 

gone. 
"Ah," I said. sadly. u_y should have 

known. 'Ne:V'f!.r touch _ a- ghost.' " 
I stood with my arnls 'empty and my 

heart cold. S11c would never return, and 
all that remained of my beautiful pic
ture was the ritle-Ila(>f'i"r-'.'· 

"To the Dead All Things 
Are Clear" 
{(q?Jljpt� from page 36) 

"I feel that something awful is going 
te happen I" began tl> repeat themselves in my brain. I could not shut them 
away. Tliey gripped me. They made 
me feel incna��ty fearful. 1 called myse1i & Idiot, I remembered 
that I -s a hatd'-'lieaded scientist, yet 
for the first time. In in:t lite, the -Unknown frightened 111e. S<> that, when Kane returned, I really was as relieved as was 
Emma. He returned in the ftesh. I 
was rather thanl(ful to him for such con
creteness. I waS n.Qt ·��re bow, exactly, I had expected hi"";fo return., -

"I have found a little cottage," he ex
plained, "about four ntiles from here. 
rve rented it. I imagine I can work 
ideally there. Oh, you thustn't think I 
fall to appreciate your hospitality, On
frey. It'$ beeause I -d a d\ange. I'll 
make a b«niit of �elf�pt if you 
people run over once in a whlle-uatil 

tl1c wotd{, . .  the ,�·ords, " Dufrey . . . 1 
come. ¥oi1 uflilers�_?" 

UJELL, ·he installed himseli in the cot
tage. I had passed it often in DIY 

ratnbles over the countryside. There 
he .waited for word from beyond. Every 
three· or four.. days Emma vislted him, 
taking him some delicacy, and to lind 
ho-w he was getting on-. I accOmpanied 
Iter, for I thought -that in my presence 
Kane could not impart to her so strong
ly the excitement of his search. 

Kane was, in fact, iO a state of per
petual excitement. He was, I said to 
myself, quite plainly a madman. The 
ftoor of his room was littered with papers torn in frenzy, because the true word 
from beyond had not yet arrived. He 
wrote and destroyed until his fingers 
were numb. He looked at us, sometimes, 
with a state that lack<'<! rccn�n't'""· 
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And once, in a loud, cr...:ked voice, he 
shoutedl" .. "1 sbllll get it I I tell you rshall con· · 
Vince you· tind YOUf -SCeptiCS tH "Bu(·1J!Y. _dear Kane," I replied quietly, 
a1 -,;r. ·i\'icd JC) · soothe him, "�by kill 1Qunelf .f<l1' us sce}itics ? Are ,,.,. worth 
it�'� · \ . 

His:. eyes went vacant, aDd·· he did not 
answer. What he saw, : I dnnot tell. It 
must have been something. whiCh· we 
could not see.. 

·· 

Emma too, now, I was sure, feared for 
his sanity. 

"Please come home with us now, 
Howard," she pleaded. "Yon need a 
rest. You'll work better when you get 
back." ·n., shook off her hand. 

"No,. thanks. I'll keep at it. Do me 
this favor. . Cop1e tomorrow afternoon. 
I believe my book may be complete then." "So soon ?" ]idnina asked: 

· 

"It may be. Will you come 1 I'll want you to see it, at-- QDee. And you 
too, Dufrey. You )nay �--convinced.'' 

He was in such a deP!orable condi· 
tion, that. I pfomised. 

But the next afternooll. when Emma, 
ready to go, knocked. at' my laboratory 
door, I was in. the _midst of · a difficult 
piece oLwOYk · t!W.t I 'Cliutd,not, \v!thout 
losing my cultures. put asic!e.· . . • "Go alone, dear;• r-�,aai-4.· · "l'U be bmi 
for hours. Tell Kane r-m sorty . . Per• hap� if he has finished his book,- he'll 
come back with you . and read ii to me · 
tonight." 

S
HE was lnvely in her dark furs, with her small, pafe, owl face an<! tl;e 

datlc, violet eyes. She kissed me. For a 
moment or two she.beld . me tigbt and I 
felt a shudder run throqgh. her. 

"What's the matter�" I. asked. ''What 
is i� de�:rl' "Nothing. I'm all right. Good-bye; 
Jimmi-e." 

It _was tl<>t until the door had dosed on her, not, perhaps, until I heard her 
drive away "in her aar, that it .struck me 
there had been something strange and 
sad in her good-bye. "By George I" I muttered to myself, 
"they've nearly banged Up _ qly" nerves-
those tw<tl" 

· ' -' 
It all seemed so £oolisiL Witli a feel

ing of irritation I bent over my micrO..: , 
scope ami soon I had lost all · seasec {>I ' 
time. 

· ' 
ScarcelY a ware, at dark . I turned on 

th<l'. tiectri.i- ligbt. The boose was silent. The �� )lad goue to the_ city for the 
day. T41e ni�ht looked m l!t the black 
windows: . The soowy hills. were as 
specter.s in th� dist;.nce. I glanced at 
last at my wakn;---lt was eight o'clock. 
EI!Ut)a -�llonld _han ret!lnled·J®g before. 
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Downstairs, I fidgeted about. I went 
back to my work, to overcome my feel· 
ing of .J:estlessness. I meant, if Emma 
was not back by nine, to walk to Kane's 
place and fetch her. 

Then I heard tire front d=r open and 
close. Instantly a weird sense hit into 
my heart. I had not heard the car come 
to a stop, though the old rattletrap al
ways made an insufferable noise. How
ever, I realized I had been deep over 
the test-tubes and retorts, and I told myself I had not been listening. 
- I became sure of that when I heard 

Emma's feet on the stairs, and I laughed 

c�lete my book. Telf the sceptics I must indeed have known what to 
write. . No'W, surely, there B the light 
of verity . beh1rid. my words; This 
note, too, was written after my 
return--
"Here is the oote, Jimmie. And here is the manuscript. I w.ent to the gully 

and down on the rocks I saw him-" 
She covered her face with her hands. 

"Do you believe now, dear? I do so 
want you to believe ! He. went out to 
meet death so he euuhl tel{ you and 
others of that which ClliU!Ot .die." 

at myself when Emma came in throttgh H�R words shook me like a gust af my door, Her face was white in the cold wind. Then, with sudden dark fuo. Her small hand· held a sheaf anger, I cried : 
of manuscript. "What a hoax ! What a madman's "So, The lrrejt1table is really finished!" hoax! Don't you see it, Emma? D_on't 
I said, smiling. . • you see it? His ins-anity drove him tn 

She sat down and held out the pages suicide. Yes 1 But the shreds of -sanity 
to me. that remained to him were astute enough "Will you read it, Jimmie?'' to make him write this • • •  this outrag· An odd compulsion ,was in her voiee. eous lie. He wrote it be{MI be died. "Have you read it?" I asked. Don't you see that?" 

She nodded. · She shook her heacl, sadly. 
: ::'Well-,did the message come across? "No," she said, "he MOte -it.dftti- he \v ill the -sceptics bow to this?" died." 

41Read," she said, in the_ same com- "Emma ) Emma, dear--.'� 
pelling voice. 

-
"He wrote it after he died:' she re-

For an hour I read, while Emma, roo- pealed solemnly. 
tionless, watched my face. There wlU a "How do you know l How 'do you 
quality .1n her gaze tl\at made me, from know he did not write it befete Jt-" tim« to time, look quickly up at her. I "Because, dea,r-well as t- .$.tltred 

· coul¢ not define that quality. down at him where he lay on the sharp 
"So,." J said inwardly, "this is what · rocks, I was_so hqrri6ed • . •  , something 

the hereaf!et is like. Grass and meadows _happened.. You.s�• dear, I too 4l'fl dea4." 
and. flowers, and .ineffable peace .and c:oni·. Nt!!b •<¢iie' ·: �arthly m.t, I 
plete understandmg._ And the soul, when · .  streamed: · 

it arrives, for a few moments is� dazed� uEtrunal Emma. 'f'' 
and then the new li_f!' begins and-. -" Then l · took' a step 10\vatd ·bet. No I l_ooked at Emma. · one was there. 
.-:"But dear, . isn't this very like

_ 
w�at I fell to the floor1 and _ it- was long 

�ape has �ntten be�ore ? ,Some_ deta1ls after midnight whet�o l regained eon- 1 d1ffer, but m the mam-- sciousness. I stumbled out of that tomb-
"Perhaps the details_

. 
make the differ· silent hotiSe, into .the whistling wind, ence;" ·Emma replied .. ,- '· and I roused a neig� c The l'CSt can "I can't see it. l mean-:- You must be briefly . told. 

please permit us-the sceptics-'S till to By the light of lanterns- we found· dof?�t. �0,? see--.
" ,4 them, both of them, on the �Ocks at the ]1mm1e, she sa1d, softly, tl1ere can bottom of the l:)>lly. 

� -

be no doubt ,of it. It is authentic-that 
account -thel'"e,_ you have." - . . ·1· \VAS. ".ery, H_i, , thereafter; fo;;;onths. Her to� · arrested me. I .loo�d ar_ . In the PJackest hours I _understood the her. Agam that strange -qn?>)\l),'c l�� \ ��J,$1 �ted between those two. g�e she returned. __ • 'J " .. , , ._..,__,... t-_ � �o go to Emma, to t�ll her 'Hear w:hat happened, Jirtl'1\le. When thU now such a tie bound her to me 1 came to libw�td Katte's c:ottage; How- · also? ard 'IYa,!l, not ,ther._ti. {)f!- his. desk, under Yet then, 1 thought, I have my work :' a, _w:eJght, ";lay " thls . '!'anmcnpt. But, as here to do. The bedy $Uffers here, be. 

· I· say, Howard was not th�e. 'IImn I .fore the spirit is releaS<:d to the here-
round a note from him. It read : - after. 

' To find my Irre/!llable I have 
crossed- v_oluntaril)' to the other life. 
You- "will distover my body at ·. the 
bottom of the gully, beyoUd:•the gar-
den. I returned from the dead to 

Emma comes to- me often while I 
\\:Orlc, _and I am U1e· better for her 
presenee. I know she is waiting for me, 
and that she knows - my feelings. 

"To the dead all things are cleat.'' 

The Affair of the Dancing Coffins 

the &r.eatest respect for her goOd .sense, 
and I believed she could help me get 
to the -bottOm of the m}'5terY if any one 
could. I went to see her the same 
evenin.g. 

(Continued frqm page 24) 

Helen is a plump bruuctte, with a 
sweet, childish mouth. But she has _ a 
sane, strong will and the courage of a 
ltlaD. 

1 took her in my arms and kissed h•t'· 

Then, while Iter face was still resting 
against tiJy shoulder, 1 plunged ltito a 
rapid recital of what I lu!d beard the 
nigltt before, winding up with a descrip
tion of the condition of the vault. 



She dijlu't -an�wer fot a mameut. Then 
she dn:w gently _awa,y and slued at me 
in a Sj>ecu!Jl!lve wa)'. . 

."1 have. al'wa� half believed in ghosts.· 
:l;rvery Sontb.er.tr grrl de>e$, l ·guess," $he• 
�aid. "But dol\'t .ask· m.e to ctedi.t ghost"
witli the }lowir· of throwing tlio5e !luge 
cclliM -a<Qutid." 

"I'm ·not . aslring it But let's tr)' to 
use· our uasort calmly. What was the 
power:?" · 

�·soitte kind of an earth<jlialce shock, 
pirha'P.s. A tremor from deep down that 
16caiiz'<s itself..at the nrilsh in the rocky 
{ ounda:tlous of the vault I've read oi 
�uch things.." The i•1genuity of this set me to won
detinj. "It's lalS� science, l1elen," I said at last. "An . earth<jtiake that could turn 
eoten One' coffin up;ii<Je down would wr�ck 
tbe wl\ole cemetery. Be�des, think of 
wltat t saw, ·# well as of whl<t !,heat!!.'' · She frowned. "If there's .soitieihbla-
the folks on the uthet . ·side' 'Wallt ··me to 
know; wl\y does.n'f i' · ', tlii'lle ?  
'lt's not rea:s9��le d, ll;lye 
·seea oi1e1 aird · · 

· .· : "'Y ol< II � · e · ya\r1t,: <at 
•ifght;.' I .rtlswci-ed.' "Uaybe tlll<fs ·tlle only· jllacc where anyboay can �ce any
tl'Uug. . Maybe ihe dancing of the coffins should be Interpreted as a call to come arid re-teive a message:· 

:;fy wlll seemed to have nqthing to do 
· w.ith · !fly -utteri!llf of jhe above words. They startled rile--a-s ·flley lift rny fips, 
and I £ound that l w:i� ga:fng pied!>: 
lit the !)hotcmr.llph cit an old womali abovl · tile marrt�pl€cii: .. · · "Tite va:ttlt�lit night?..-!?" gasped 
Belen. · 11That's the picture of your Great-aunt 
Marlon, isn't � <tear.??' I , interrupted. •Wlur;· -y� Whaf about it?� 

"'II she ·"knew about .your present 
trQiible, she'd want .. to help, wouldn't 

' 3Mt" • �"f.tt� ,sur� !he would. She lived until r ·w' tl\ yean ol.d, and she was very fond- of ;me." · · ·_ 
·. ' ; · 

��ets budetf: in the vault, of course?" 
-''Yes." __ 
'•PJe;ose believe that l haven't goJlC 

crtz,y, .. Belen. But I could swear that lhl! .pfctOre of )'QUr greal•attJ,lt Marion ,lnspi�jJ_:,me. fl).uy' what I said just. now 
about yauf:_gqing to Jb� )'ault 19 g.�t..a m<$Sage. A'll1f- 't· tliink' .r �t-·btt:i� -i saw last night" . ' - . 

i:J;�ICJ)' got up and walked hall .a�ross iitoi'- room, CO'Vering her eyes with her 
bapd • .' •. - . .--. ' : 

· '"'TTl:it'-s . �l:ljpent I" slu:: said. ''Perha.ps 
. she i}, tr:r.h!lC\fp!,t�ve rne at the last mihuti.." _. . -

�· "Tiie' lili!:Cmii>ut'e? I� there anything new . . ,;�bll.'l� �be �ebt to Jo�l,tua Brown?" 
"Today ne'· turned .. do 'Ill¥ .laewyer's 

P!"a for a p��� ·- .· . :�\&�. he�ll 
have ""' arre�!td ay; lf r don't 
pay."- . :::- ..___ -

I .detiched my ns� .ud .started· to tnakc some wild oaili .ol'"f<ln.t;eance.- But 
,H<!:Ien. calme:d me down. Let's better 
talk: a}lotlt gobig .t!i �be- v.ault," she urged, 
�A11d you mustn't lJe '�d for me be
cause .rm a v;itl 1 p� )'on 1'11 not 
loioe in;r heail, -so long_ as ;r<lu'te with 
.me.:n 

l betim!d so· fully ' iu her nerve that I olidtt'f even i>fg\!e the poin't. We mat;le 
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our plans f<Jr early that evening. But it was the "rainy season, aud torrential stortll deseend.etl suddenlr:ui>on us and 
prevente.d .1.18 • from acting either that ty or

_ 
the nc:Xt. 

"'''"'lftiRSDAY came before the weather L cleared. We could scarcely have en
dured the suspense much longer. On 
the following day, Helen was due to be 
dragged into court as a. defaulter-un
less the miraclllous happened. 

About seven o'clock, when the twilight 
was fading rapidly, we slipped unnoticed 
by neighbors into the cemetery, made 
our way to the vault and entered it 
boldly enough. I had brought along an electric torch ahd a couple of candles. 
We lighted· . ihe latter, and at ouce percerted' .ibat the coffins were all out oi ,place, ' with the exception of that of the ��'t arrival, Edward Durkee. Helen 

'cJJirg to me a little more tightly, but 
said nothing. 

If any one thinks it's easy to sit among 
the dead, waiting for something to hap
pen, believing it surrly will happen-let 
.him try ft just once. Once "'ill be 
'eru)ugh! . 

,.,::We 'inlfeie.d mental anguish such as I 
hope wUJ ,_nt1"�r be repeate� ior us in 
this lifetime-waiting ior those coffins 
to dance ! ' 

The whistling of th-e wind out3ide 
seemed like ghostly voices. The slight
eSt sOund sent a pang c;ii terror through 
us. The drifting oi dry leaves against 
the metal door were like the faint ioot· 
falls of specters. . .. Wb.trt at the end of half an hour one 
ol the J:ol1in$ moved · brusldy and denn
itely it was .. ;, relief-fantastic as that 
may appear jo. the reader. _ 

I jumped· ·,o .. my feet a:nd walked o1·er 
to the coffin, 1¢:�qing Helen by the hand. 

"It's Great-aunt }.farion's·," she whis
pered, after she had glanced at the rusty 
name-plate. 

Three distinct raps, the accepted sym
bol 'for "yes" in spirit communicaticn, 
sounded from the inter-ior. The ' coffin 
did not. stir ;md we both knew that ·the 

.npplng was produced by some agency 
ins1de .. it. 

"This is awful !" I mutte<ed. "I won
der what she wauts us to do. Open he> 
coffin, perhllps. There may have beth 
some paper buried with her, some. secret 

"ihe w.ants to reveal to you." - I t¢ucbed the lid wj�. my fing�r tips, 
£eelinj{'{ or:.:th�_.head :9f.cl s.$X�._ lt was 
an· instlnt,!i{e,1!.��.· ::Nilfy.Td not 
have vQ.hllit@htJl': s�· Belen to the ordeal -or witn�s�g-the opening of a 
casket. But an . immediate and sensa
tional result was produ""d. 

I felt an i�y, invisible hand laid upon 
my wrist. It tugged at me, while my 
subconscious mind received a violent im
pression of hostility, as though I were 
being forbidden to proceed. Then a 
wavering, phosphorescent form began t.o 
shape itself in the air between Helen's 
body and mine. 

I started backwards. The clasp was 
removed from my wrist. The phantom 
drifted away. . But 11 became q,ore 
definitely hnman in shape, and for a moment 1 thouglrt 1 distiuguiBhed the fea· 

. tures of Gr.eat-annt Marion Durkee. It 
balte!i ·pre&ently beside. one of the oldest oi' the wooden coffins. 
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H£LE�'S courage rcmai�ed. at a Wgh pitch, at which I have never ceased 
to .. mane!. <Her fiitufs. dutched my arm, 
hut she ·walked ste\dily besi4e - as we followed ffle le.fu oi our phantom guide. · · _, · - · 

The oecond coffin rested on a shelf 
about on a level with our shoulders, It will be remembered that none of th.e 
wooden caskets had been di;spla-ced as 
,·iolently as the brome and leaden ones. 
Though it had moved a little, t!Us one 
had never been off its shelf. 1 que� 
tioned Helen now, with a glance and the 
mute pursing ol my lips. 

"It contains the body of my great
great-grandmother," she answet;ed ,c-in 
tones that were scarcely aud'tble. ' "She 
died uint:ty years ago--" 

A horrible creaking and rattli.ng cut 
her words short The coffin half··turned 
over and hanged itself against the wall. It botmccd up and down with an energy 
for which eYell the sounds I had heard 
in the grawyard a few nights pr�viously 
had not prepared me. 

At the . same instant, notwithstand\ug 
nfy terror, I observed the phan.tom grow 
paler and vanish like tbe melting of a 
whiff of smoke. 

Then, as Hele11 and I threw ourselves 
backwards, the coffin reeled clear oi the 
'helf and iell at our feet. The concus
sion smashed it. The mouldy 'boards 
dropped apart and lay still. 

Stretched out in the "'reckage, we 
<aw a skeleton with a few r..gs of an-:. 
cient finery clingiDg to it. &ut there 
was a glitter of bri.Jiiants upon the harm
less dry breastbone. They shone wi.th a 
rich fire in the light froin the candles. I stooped down and salvaged nothing 
less than a diatnond necklace oi extra-

. ordinary beauty. The stones . that-�
posed it were worth $50� in any 
market. · 

I led Helen out of the vault as q·uick
lr as I could and locked the doors. Then 
we went home. I =nt to - state here 
that !be brave girl did not yiel!i to hys
teria that evening or at any time in the 
iuture. 

A search in the. records of the family 
te>ealed a diary that told, the whole for
gotten story of . thC. ·necklace. Helen's great·gr•�grandf'ather had buried his 
vt�e·s�1'0dte jewels with her. Legally 
·thl:.te '·.,;as no doubt that Helen was heir 
to": the gems. :Morally, she felt that the 
dead bad given her all the proof she 
needed that they wanted her to benefit 
by,tbem. 

-�Tbe metal coffins danced to attract 
our attention. But Gt:eat-g.ea!-grand
mother Durkee's was on the !>oint of 
breaking up, so it waited until I was 
there. It wasn't inten·ded' ihat any one 
else should. find the· necklace and per· 
haps steal it," she retnatked. At noon the following \lay, she used 
the ruamonds to settle Joshua Brown'.s 
debt. in .full. 

'T'HE c011lns have not since moved irom L their places. But B�idgeviUe will coutinu� talkipg about them and $hud
denng in •uperstitious terror, .a.t·m�tion 
uf them during the lifetime of this-gen-
eration. . . . � 

All sorts of wi•e theo£les have been 
advanced to account for the bare -�a$ 
but it remain• a mystery to the flublic� 
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GHOST FORUM 
'Pro and Con of Spooks zn Literature 

ID ERE the Fox sisters. found
ers of modern spiritualism, 
genuine mediums-or frauds ? 

Probably men will wrangle 
over that question for the · 

next 200 years. One of tile managers 
for the famous pair, when they were touring America in seance exhibitions, 
assured me they were fakers. He .was 
Elmer P. Ran5om, an expert conjurer 
of New York City. On the other hand 
the Fox sisters are saipts to a great nii!IIber of devout and·int!illigent people. 

What and whom is the unpreJudiced 
inquirer, to believ<:? 

The Jatesl defense of the Fox sisters, 
as well as of Doctor· MQnck, D. D. 
Hol!le, and otller celebrated mediums, 
appears in what is undeniably dne of 
the most important literary efforts ever put forward in the h'istot'Y of psychic 
research. It is a new two-volume work by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, entitled Til� HiJIOry of Spiritualism: 

The books, just published by Doran, 
must keenly interest every one at all 
attracted to the subject-for the ro
mantic and beguiling style of Doyle, the story-teller, is not relinquished by 
l)oyle, the historian. 

It is a recital that one cannot expect 
to be unprejudii:ed. Everybody knows 
-that Sin�'rthur is a devout spiritualist. 
He ca1mot therefore write in a detached 
vein. One might as well look for com
plete candor from a Democrat writing 
the history of Tammany Hall. 

But he di>es make suecessful attempts 
to be fair to ilie elretnies of spiritualism. 

Ho\\'e�, one must accept Doyle's 
"History" with ·some reservations. But 
no one will be bored by its engaging narrative. lt 1s a good��tory, a tl\tillit!g tale, that he tells, from ilie first clulpter 
on Swedenborg down to the closing 
lines of the second volwne. The history of the Shakers is told, and other be
ginning niatlifestations ; and tl1e early 
daYB of the mediums are pOrtrayed with 
a fervent � 

To a man like myself-a conjurer who is, n.e�t'fueless, half way ready 
to accept the spirltistic theory as a pos
sible truth-it is ne'!<ertheless staggering 
to observe, in· this ]!prtion of the book. the firm confidence o:f this good and in 
some ways great man, \�ho actually 
created the astute. c;l:taracter of Sherlock 
Holmes. .Here we find him giving a cle:rt� bi!t of h�altlr to the notorious Davenport lrrotl•ers. I cannot take 
these pa�es of the "History" seriously. I have· dtscussed the Davenport brothers wllh· a man 'to whom they taught th�r tticl<s--the hte :Harry KeDar, greatest of a11 the ·modem magicians. More, I 
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discussed them with a woman who knows 
whereof she speaks-Anna Eva Fay. I kncnu to my own satisfaction at least 
tlra.t the Davenport lwothers faked part 
of 1/ae time. And this is to say nothing 
of the valuable testimony presented by 
Houdini in his book, A Matfician 
Amo11g the Mediums.· On the other hand, Doyle wins rnnre 
than one victory over the enemies of 
spiritualism. He refutes a very per
sistent story that Professor Zoellner, a scientist com-erted to occultism, died 
in ·a mad-house. He doe.s a good sen·
ice, also, to ilie memory of Home. 

Now and then he lets his disapproval 
of psychic research societies flare out. 
Doyle regards with contempt tl1e agnos
tic mOQd and method in a scient� fie study 
of psychic ·phenomena. ' 

·· The second volume of the history is, by far, the more interesting of the two. 
It discloses the new story of psychism. 
and should leave a reader, new to the 
sllbj'ect,'' mental!y a-gasp, wondering i f  
all he  has jusf teen told can possibly be true-even if a fragment of it can 
be true. . 

Here we learn of spirit photography, 
of ectoplasm, and the revival of interest 
that foiiO\ved after tl1e. Wilt. In preparing Tire Ilislory of Spirititalisrn., Doyle was greatly helped by 
W. Uslie Curnow. 

NO! content �vith .this t�vo-volume 
h1story of Ius fa1th, Slf Arthur 

Conan Doyle has tossed still a third 
volume on the literary sea this· !ill . . · It 
is a novel-and it .is called 'Firri::ilrd of' Mist. · 

I remember reatfing certain of its 
chatJters _ In art ·Englfsn magazine: \VI111e 
in London last" year, The quality of ·these •futtlltt adventures of Professor 

. Ortillilt!eT-the hero of Doyle'� Lo.<l World'knd Poison Bell stories-has not 
improved between tl1e covers o! a book. 

As a story-teller Doyle has, in my 
opinion, no living equal. He is a moo
ern tale-spinner, lit to be ranked with tlie romancers who sit on rugs in Ori
ental bazaars, guardians !lf the Arabian Nights. .. 

One virtue of Tlte Land of Mist is 
that it does give a dramatic and au
thentic picture of what seances and 
mediums are really like. Now and.then 
in the pages of the book Sir Arthur 
forgets that he is a spiritualist-forgets it In spite of Iris fervor, and reverts to 
his proper role of story-teller. Then 
the story glows and lives.. There are 
certain moments in Tile Land of Misl 
that are packed with rea.! curdling 
thrills. 

THE Door of Dcatlt Wide Opcil is 
the title of· still another \"tllm1le to 

be added to the rapidly growing pyrllmid 
of new books on psychic subJects. · The 
author is Jules Guyard, who is credited 
also with being the author of Tfa Dead 
and Tlte Moo" and Her Elllerics. 

Mr. Guyard attempts, not always in good English or good taste, to tell j ust 
what happens after we die. His l:iook 
tells with tile most naive assurance, the ''rules, regulations, customs, . .  l!ttd llaily 
life" of the spirits. n,e "MQOners" 
and the "Islanders" are carefully de
scribed. You will probably fonp your 
'owu· oPinion oi the book when- l.adv1se 
you tl1at Chapter Three is entitled "You 
Vomit Your Life." 

It is published by The Cl1rist9pher 
Publishing House, of Boston. 

, 1 T is a relief to turn from such fla:p-doodle as this last really is to. a truly 
sane, sensible, competen

.
t and al-testing 

treatment of these imwrtltnt tuples. I 
now refer to a ne\v book entitled 
Psychical Research, Science ttnd Rcligioll by Stanley De Brath. 

Here is a new book that chailengeo 
attention. The materialist wil1 � fe ft 
bewildered, perhaps : a l.ittlt 'ltn:Wed. 
but undeniably he will rec6-gn1ze itt this 
author a man who' Will oe neard · and 
must be reCkoned 'vith. 

The study to which M£. De Brath 
addresses ,himself .is ,the effeCt (li �en
ti fie psychical t:esearch ttpan ilie re

, .lig-ions. of today. · · Thai is his intention. But what he • !'!M' .�:Y �bl'ie amounts to a gre<lt deal 
more ' · than that What he ha� · realh 
dorte·is to present a concentrated state
ment ·of what modern §dentists ·be
lieve to be the known facts in their 
peculiar fieid. From this viewpoint 
the book assumes a considerable importance. 

I have no hesitancy in recommending 
it uhreserv·edly to any in<fwret �vtm wants information in a form concise. defiiti� and . intetesting, as to what scietttist.S believe'· tney' 'liave established 
in psychical research. This is also published by Doran. 

ANOTHER l ittle book came to nn· 
attention recently which deeply iOterested me-Magic ;,. 1/r� Making ' by Mulholland and Smith, tWo yotmg cO'!l

jurers who are members of the Society 
of American Magici_ans. By perusing the very simple text and 
studying:the illustrations. on.e can become 
an accomplished magacian in an hour. The book is publiShed by Scribners 

:....J. A. V. 
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the Thing 1n the Tree 
(Continued from page 38) 

casli sn'ialler and stronger than the others 
in the. room. It bore heavy bands of 
copper around its. squat rotundity. Its 
chines were twice as thick as a man's 
palm and Its staves were hewed by hand. 
A � a0d ancient thing it \vas-as 
like a.'bu!lch-backed and wicked old man 

· as art'y inanimate thing I had ever seen. 

CRA.t'iiDALL stooped with a cup to 
the spigot and drew a measure. ln 

the lantern's glow it was like amber fire, 
all scintillating and alive with little 
l ights of onyx and lapis-lazuli. It 
Jl'linttd like the unlidded eye of a s<r
pent· and for some un<xplainable reason it fascinated us. It ran out oi the spigot 
noiselessly and smoothly-as a serpent 
might glide to strike. We stood spell
bound as We watched it-a liquid that 
:tctually seemed to li�possessing a 
mysterious something about· it that sent 
a <:old chill through me •. Crai·g, the lawyer and the scoffer, took 
the cup when it was offered him by 
<::randall and in an effort to be jocular 
(though .l ·knew he did not feel that way) 
he proposed a toast. 

"Now-here's to Death, the greatest 
joker of them al�!!' he $aid, as he held 
the cup aloft. Then gulping, as though 
Ire were seizing upon a poison potion, 
h� tossed it  down his throat. 

T�re was a tense moment. Then 
Cra.ig laughed. 

"You ribald ass," he said to Crandall . ·'Why, -. you old skinflint ! Brought us 
cl0\\11 this dark passage, half scared us to death, just to gjve us a taste of a 
jjquid a� delectable as ever tempted the 
t;ps of man I" 

Suddenly in the meager light the laugh 
r.-n his face froze to a grin-the grin 
that comes from a death's head. 

We stood, frozen with horror. His 
body appeared to lengthen into angular
ity. his neck became scrawTiy, his fingers 
like talons. His nose was pinched and 
tlte skin drew taut as parchment and 
the .color of an old drumhead His eyes 
blazed in the semi-darkness like coals 
of horrid, greenish tire. Suddenly no hair was on his- bead. m was .more 
bald than on the unfortunl;.te day his mothet bore him into this world. 

"You cursl" he howled. "You fiends 
of hel! I What have you done to me?" 

1-W; speech ended in  a horrible gurgle , in his throat. His talons went to his 
turkey-cock neek • .  His eyes bulged from 
their S()Ckets, like a skull attempting to 
come to life. Blood·curdling, moaning 
sounds issued from his tightened lips. 

He turned upon u$ like a beast and 
struck out. We felt back bdore him, 
scattered like a pack of dogs when a 
hideous beast is at bay. His searching eyes e�pied a small axe near a cask and 
this he seized and whirled above his 
head. 

· 

"Seize him r Stop him!" roared Cran· 
da.ll, but before the words had penetrated out numbed brains . Craig had, with 
ferocious strength, thrown the axe from him ·and )lad dashed up t!le stairs. 

"Quick !" rel.led Craqdalt. ''Don't let 

him get away·. He'll kill himself ! Come 
on, let's go after him J'" 

IT seemed ages before we moved, our 
leaden feet heavy and ungovernable: 

When at ·last we did start headlong for 
the stairs, ·we fell in a heap in our eager� 
ness to get out. 

Then up the stairs and to the room 
that a few moments before had been so 
quiet and so comfortable, we ran. Now 
the sparks from the log fire were danc
ing helter-skelter in a gale that blew in 
at the open door. '4After him r Quick I" commanded Cran· 
dall breathlessly. 

Following Crandall's lead we leapt 
through the open doorway. The night 
was black. The sky was starless and 
passing from the light, meag<r as it had 
been, we could see nothing in the dark
ness. Batchelder tripped over something, 
fell heavi ly and cursed. Stewart ran 
headlong into a tree and succumbed. I 
stepped off the porch and narrowly 
missed breaking a leg. But somewhere 
in the darkness we could hear Crandall 
running and screaming, crashing through 
wee9s and scrub which, in  the passing 
of years, had overgrown the door·yard. 

We gathered ourselves up and keeping 
close together we followed along the 
path Crandall had taken. Shortly we 
heard him call at some distance from 
the 1\ouse. I, the least winded of any, 
answered as loudly as I could, but it 
was a feeble shout and I doubt if Cran
dall heard. 

As we staggered on in the darkness 
\ve soon heard Crandall returning ahead 
of us. "Batk to the house," he shouted, "and 
bring a light. Craig is gone. He's out 
there at the rocks. He's out at the 
Gaillard tree ! God I" 

Not understanding, we obeyed Cran
dall's command and turned back to the 
house where we could see the doorway 
outlined against the fire's dancing flames. 
Crand�ll overtook us, pushed by us and 
hurried into the room. Before we- were 
at the door he was back again, this time 
with an electric torch whose glaring 
wbite r.ays were a relief to our sorely 
tried senses. Again we followed him 
stumbling, panting and driven onward 
by intui.tion of impending disaster. 

Through the "'eeds of the door-yard, 
over a rotting, wooden fence, across a 
nearby meadow we plunged on. Up a 
steep knoll we toiled and then into an 
ancient orchard where, in the light of the 
torch, old limbs, gnarled and weather
beaten as a hermit's frame, threatened 
us. \Ve came into a bit of clearing that 
was apart from the rest of the orchard 
where seemingly a tottering monarch had 
rinn a space about him beyond the 
charmed circle of which his subjects 
might not trespass. 

"Lnok," said Crandall, flashing the 
torch upward ; "Gaillard's got him. 
Gaillard's done for him. Gaillard's rus
set is his doom." 

As we gazed in awed sil-ence, we be· 
held in the branches · of that ancient 
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"Think of it, Nell-$460 I And to think 
that ju!t a few months ago we couldn't save 
a cent. 

"Remember the night we talked it over 
and you persuaded me to send in that I. C. S. 
coupon ? It waa the bes.t investment we 
ever made. 

"The boss says if 1 keep on showing. the 
same interest in my wurk there will be a 
still better positiOn open for .rrie soon. It 
certainly does pay to study in spare time." 
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apple tree a specter that sent a chill 
through us. His distorted face grinned 
leeringly at- �he eyeS open, and bulg
ing. It ·was Craig's face ! 

His c!oth<'s flapped ghoulishly in the 
wind. His lel!s dangled tenuously and 
seemed to twist about each other. His 
taloned bauds h1111g idly as a scarecrow's. 
But it was the manner in which he was 
su-spended that set up the· ache in our 
bones and made the sweat stand in great 
beads on our foreheads. 

For his turkey-cock nee!< was caught 
in the crotch of one of the limbs a full 
twelve feet from the ground, and almost 
before our eyes the branch was closing 
in and around it as though that grue
some head would be sheared from the 
cadaverous body. 

"Get back !" screamed Crandall sud
denly. "Get back out of the clearing. 
Back !" 

Already stunned by the awful thing 
we saw hefore us, we were slow to heed 
Crandall's warning and before any of 
us came to our senses, I fett a slimy·· 
thing grasp at my_ ankles. 

1 LOOKED. down quickly and all about 
me it seemed as if the roots of that 

old tree were alive, coming to the sur
face like the tentacles of an octopus to 
twine about our bodies, to crush us, to 
raise us to the position in which that thing that once. had been Craig was 
lifted. 

I kicked and scuffed those terrible 
twining, crawling roots. I sprang up
ward only to come trampling down upon 
them. They seemed everywhere, squirm
ing, running, working. I screamed aloud 
in my intensity to rid myself of them. 

Then, jumping, leaping, fighting, I 
somehow made the edge of the clearing 
into \fle beneficent haven of those other 
trees. . One by one the 'others came, 
stumbling, tottering, falling beside me 
as I lay on the ground. 

How long it was we lay there I do not 
know. Perhaps all of us fell into a 
comatose sleep, for when I at last 
roused myself the dawn was breaking 
afar in the east and I was half dead 
from cold. Near me was Batchelder, 
lifeless for all I could tell, until I no
ticed a slight rise and fall of his chest. 

Stewart was face downward, motion
less, his face caked with dried blood 
from a cut on his scalp. Crandall lay 
wide-eyed-staring at nothing. 

With every muscle and every joint in 
my body aching I slowly dragged my
self over and shook them all. One by 
one, after repeated shakings, they also 
wakened. To all it must have seemed a 
hideou& nightmare through which they 
had passed. 

None spoke for a time, each gazing at 
the other in mute questioning. I knew 
the tl!()nghts that went through their 
minds-'the attempt to recall where they 
were, what bad happened, how they came 
to be in the condition in which they 
found themselves. At last Crandall 
spoke. "Fiends 9£ bell were in that cider. Cod, I never should have told him !" 

He looked about him blankly. "But I 
wanted to see ii 1he tale was true," he mollnei,l, covering his face with his hands. "God 1 ; • .  God help me !" 
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"Then -then it is· not a drealtl ?" 

Batchelder queried piteously. 
"Look for yourself," replied Crandall. 
There in the gray light we again saw 

the gnarled and twisted apple tree. The 
tenuous roots were gone but still in the 
branches hung tl1e t!&ing that had once 
been poor Craig. If anything, that 
turkey-cock neck had grown longer by 
the weight of the body. An oath estaped Stewart's parched 
lips. "Let's get out of here !" he mut
tered thickly. 

It was the fervent wish of us all and 
acting in accord we struggled to our 
feet and, haltingly, limpingly, staggered 
back to the house. 

The day was gray and the wind cold 
and eerie. Crandall poked the embers 
of the fire and stirred it into a desultory 
flame. He sugge!lted a bit to eat, but 
none had a stomach for that. From 
somewhere he brought out a liquid that 
st1111g and burned and warmed us as it 
sent the blood into circulation again. 

uwe,ve got to get Craig away," said 
Crandall at length. "Who'll help me?" 

Stewart and Batchelder were without 
the strength. It remained for me to go 
with Crandall. Securing an axe from 
a woodshed we started out. We walked 
in silence ior a few moments but the 
lleadiness of the burning fiquor Crandall 
had provided stimulated a question 
within me. 

'What's the meaning of it all, -Cran
dall ?:' I asked after a while. "What was 
the stuff you gave Craig to drink ?" 

"A hell's potion," be replied without 
turning his head, his gaze fixed steadily 
ahead toward the tree which we were 
nearing. Then he stopped suddenly. 
"I'm not so sure but that it will get me 
too," he muttered. 

"But you took none," I argued. 'Why 
do you say that?'' 

"�isten," he replied, "if Craig were 
alive with his legal reasoning he would 
tell you I am a murderer, though an un
witting one, and that if there is justice 
in this world 1 sliould receive the pen
alty. There is a story behind it all and 
this 1 must tell you, for 1 have a feeling 
that doom .awaits me this day.* 

'Ll E paused to wipe away the beads L l of perspiration that dampened his 
brow. His hands shook as though the 
cold wind bad bitten him to the marrow. 

"This farm," he began as we walked 
on more slowly, 11belonged to an uncle 
of mine and he was · reputed to be the 
meanest, stingiest man in the state. 
Weird tales are told of him-how he 
robbed tlle poor, bow he persecuted the 
widows who owed him money. So pe
nurious was be that in his, grasp for gold 
he is said to have opened graves by 
night that he might steal the keepsakes· 
>acred to the dead. So he lived, grasp
ing, wicked, a fiend of the devil. 

"Then the story moves on. It was 
said that in his money-lending deals he 
secured the upper hand of a countryman 
who ih•ed near here. Poor crops, ill
nes.s, a dozen other circumstances that 
flock to misfortune like buzzards to a 
feast caused this man extreme financial 
embarrassment. My uncle threatened . to 
put him in jail as a defrauder unless he 
paid his loans. This the man was un-

able to do. 
· "But he had a daughter whose rare 

beauty caught my uncle's eye and to the 
daughter . my uncle ap�aled. He whis
pered in her ear that' urider certain con-_ 
ditions she might appease the debt. ·At 
first the daughter would not listen. But 
she loved her father and my nefarious . 
uncle pointed out to her that she would 
be a heroine. Driven to distraction for 
love of her father, the girl fllUSt have 
become insane. 

"Anyway, at last she yielded-but diiL 
my uncle keep his promise . to release her 
father from debt ? He did not.� 'soon 
he had clapped the man into jail on:·a 
trumped-up charge that would not hold 
water in any court upon triaL Bilt that 
did the daughter no good, for with her 
father away she submitted to her despair 
and eventually her body was found at 
the bottom of the chasm. 

"Whether the weight of years upon my 
uncle had driven him like the beast he 
was to seek solitude when it came time 
for him to die or whether l;e was 
stricken wi�h remorse and was a suicid� 
is a matter of conjecture. One day be 
disappeared. No one knew whatever be
came of him. I was his sole heir and 
since I had seen enough of the world 
through travel I came to this farm as · 
soon as the estate was settled. Here I 
have lived the same solitary life 1hllt my 
uncle lived, but, heaven knows 1 bevet. 
wronged woman or man u·nti! the ·night 
that has just passed." 

C
RANDALL paused, again wiped the. 

perspiration from his forehead and 
after a moment attacked the trunk with 
the axe. It was difficult work, for apple 
wood is hard and tough with a graii1 
that twists and turns in amazingly fan
tastic ways. But this tree se·emed 
tougher and harder and more twisted 
than any of its fellows. The corpse in 
its branches fluttered and swayed-a 
gruesome thing-as Crandall's blows fell 
upon the trunk. 

''Why do you . cut the trunk of the 
tree ?" I asked. ''Why not cut the limb ?" 

"It mu�t be felled," lie answerod enig-
matically. ' , 

For a space be continued at work. He 
was a strong man and a skilled axe.man 
but he bad labored the better part ol an 
hour befote the trunk was more, than 
two-thirds cut. Pausing to rest he COft· 
tinued the narrative be had so abruptly 
concluded. 

"One day while rummaging through 
my uncle's books," Crandall said, "I 
came across his diary_ It was filled 
with the maunderings of what presum
ably was a diseased, or, at least, a fa
natical mind. Some of it was terrible 
enough, but it was the last entry th�t 
broke off without a definite termination, 
that has burned into my braiu. l have 
read it so often I can repeat it by rote. 
It said : 

" 'The devil is in the russet apple tree 
in the north orchard. I have seen him 
today. He leered at me and beckoned 
to me. Sometime I will go to him, for 
the girl . has cursed me. She c:urs.ed me 
the night before they found her body, 
as she came to this house- She _said I 
had wronged l)er. Well; what if 1 have-? 
What difference is that to me? But she 



said I was as crooked as the Gaillard 
russet tree and as hard and twisted. I 
laughed at her. She cursed me and said 1. was a devil and that I should be a 
devil in a tree and that whosoever drank 
of , the fruit of that tree should be as 
mad as 1." 

£tandall shivered. ·The wind was ris
ing again and although the morning was 
w.ell advanced the sky _was overcast and 
deep gloom seemed to settle over every
thing:. The half-severed tree swayed in 
the wind. 

"I've pondered much on that entry and 
from other evidences I found about the 
house," Crandall continued, "I became 
convinced that my uncle meant this particn!..r tree for it see>m it is of a kind 
that was popular a generation ago. called 
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Gaillard's russet. Despite its remaining 
unpruned it has borne wonderful russet 
apples and from a crop of these three 
years ago I had that cider made of which 
poor Craig drank last night. "I had wanted someone to taste it to 
prove my theory concerning the warning 
of my untie. I never had the nerve to 
taste it myself. Somehow I felt the dis
appearance of my grasping uncle and 
that tree were linked. l don't know what 
possessed me last night. I must have 
been mad myself, when I enticed Craig 
into taking that liquor. 

"You know the rest. I feel that I 
murdered Craig with that insane desire 
to test a theory." 

Crandall paused again. His back was 
to the tree as he faced me. Suddenly 

there was a vtritable hurricane of wind. 
The tree beneath its impulse swayed 
perilously, cracked and before I could 
warn Crandall it fell, crushing him to 
earth. One gigantic limb that seemed 
like a wildly waving ann pointed for a 
second to the sky and as I stood rooted 
to the spot it turned and struck me too. 

A GAIN I lay unconscious. Again I 
roused myself to consciousness and 

looked about me. Crandall lay terribly 
crushed beneath the tangle of )>ranches. 
Across him with staring, glcelul eyes 
was the thing that once was Craig. 

In the hollow of the tree's splintered 
stump was the skeleton of a bent and 
twisted old man. Terrified, I dragged my 
aching body away from the accursed spot. 

Under the Spell of the Red Circle 
clad figure at the head of the stairs. It 
was Evelyn. 

"For the love of Mike !" exclaimed 
Timothy. 

'Evelyn descended the stairs, and 
walked across the living-room, straight 
toward them. Her eyes were fixed. upon 
Travers', a smile upon her lips. 

"Anthony I" she ·exelaimed, holding out 
her arms to him. 

· 

The astonished detectives watched 
Evelyn advance to embrace Travers. 

�'Marie," said Travers, uyou look 
frightened." 

HOh, I am so bewildered," answered 
Evtlyn, with a profound sigh, staring at 
the detectives, and baek ·at TraTets. "\:' ou are dressed--so oddly." 

Travers flashed the two brothers a 
triumphant glance. "It is a masquerade, dear," he replied. "The ·jewels, Anthony," she said, ig
noring this; "I had them, and then--" 

"And then?" he urged. , 111 was afraid to leave the house. 
They were watching." 

..-Who were watching ?" 
"Why, Father, and those terrible 

nt�n." 
Timotlly · O'Hara stirred restlessly. "Say, what the di!Vil' does. all this 

mean r• he cried. 
Travers wheeled upon him angrily. 
"Shut up, you fool--" 
Eve4'1l started, gave a gasp, and 

Travers caught her in his arms. 
"Marie!" he �tied; "it's all right. 

'fhe je-w tis ;  w�t beoame of them--" 

S
HE was trembling violently. It was 
as if there was a struggle taking 

piace between the two pei'sonalities. 
· 

"Marie I" said Travers stertlly: "t 'Com
mand you to answer me. What became 
of the jewels I" 

She loaked up. a! him, and Hung her 
arms about him, kissing him upon the 
lips. 

"The jewels," she murmured dreamily. 
"I took them-to the p-assage under the 
ho�e--" . "Go on," cried Travets. "I-1 hid them,. and was returning 
when I heard· a shot· �omewhere above, 

(Continued from page 48) 

in the house. I went up cautiously, and 
saw Father on the floor. Oh-those men 
had quarreled with him-had killed him. 
Tom Brevoort had a pistol. Oh--" 

"Yes, dear ; teJl me," urged Travers. 
"I-1 suppose Daddy knew I was in 

danger, and even though he had con· 
spired to get the jewels, he was afraiu 
that-they would hurt me. That beast, 
Brevoort, saw me, and pointed the pistol 
at me, and I ran back into the passage. 
Oh, Anthony, why did you leave me to 
go to Mt. Vernon ?" 

��I-I had to, dear," said Travers, 
quickly. "Did-did Brevoort follow 
you ?" 

"They both did-he and Will Griggs. 
Tom overtook me, and started to choke 
me, demanding to know where the 
jewels were. I lied-told him that you 
had taken them to President Jeffer-
son-'' 

Timothy could not ·suppress an ex
clamation. Travers glared at him, and 
Evelyn stated at both of the detectives, 
as if seeing them for the first time. 

'Who-who are these strange men, 
Anthony?" she asked. 

(jFriends," said Travers quickly. "Tell 
me, Marie-what did Brevoort say when 
you told him that I had taketr the 
jewels?" · 

"He �aid that-that ii it was ttue, he 
would kill me. Oh, I didn't know what 
to do. If I told !lim where they really 
were, he would probably kill me, too, 
and get the jewels besides. And then 
you would be beheaded, Anthony. Why 
do you talk to me in English? You 
never do." 

"It is better," said Travers, u-to avoid 
suspicion. Come-what llappened then?" 

111 tore myself 3\vay from him, just 
as Will Griggs appeared, and ran down 
the passage to the chamber, turning into 
the witches' den. I had hidden the 
jewels under a stone,. and thought I 
would get them and take the passage to 
the river. But before I could lift the 
stone, I heard them behind m� It was 
too late to spring the lever that closed 
the den. Tom hit me with the butt of 
the pistol, and-that is all I can re
member." 

Travers put his arm around her. 
"Are you sure ? Is that all, dear ?" 
She nodded. 
"Things simply went dark--and my 

head hurts so. Look ; is there a wound, 
Anthony ?" 

::e stroked her hair. 
''No ; not the slightest.'' 
"Oh, Anthony-! feel so weak I Where 

is Father? And has Mr. Brainard re
turned with you?" 

''Father," said Travers slowly, "is 
dead, and--" 

"Oh," she gasped, swaying; "my head 
-my head--" • 

Travers caught her, and carried her to 
a couch in the living .. room. 

"Go, Marie I" he commanded softly. 
"Evelyn I Evelyn--" 

Her eyes Buttered and opened, and 
she stared at him in astonishment, and 
at the two detectives. 

"Oh I" she exclaimed, sitting up. 
"Professor-have I had another attack I" 

"Yes. Miss Grover," said Ttavers 
kindly. 

"By George 1" exclaimed Timothy, 
. "-you kissed the professor and called 
him •AnthonY'--" 

Travers turtled ani! grabbed the de
tective by the throat. 

· "Take that back I" he cried. 
Timothy struggled with him, and Mike 

seized the professor in his powerful 
arms. Evelyn stared at them in amaze
ment. Mrs: Grover appeared suddenly 
on the stairs, and hurried down. 

"Evelyo-I wondered where you were. 
What is happening?" 

· 

TRAVERS was force.d into a chair, 
and Timothy stood over him, shaking 

his fist. 
"Don't try to make fools out of Mike 

and me. I don't know what your game 
is, Prof. bpt all this ghost business is 
too much for ille. You hypnotized Miss 
Grover-that much is certain. She may 
as well know it, though how in hell you 
got her to come down stairs is more 
than I can figure out." 

"Wait I" cried Evelyn, p.ale, staring at 
Travers. "Is it trtfe, Professor? Did I 
-kiss you, and--" 
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Travers nodded coolly. 
"These fools," he said. indicating the 

detectives, . 11are skeptical about your
obsession . . I called upon Marie Jacques, 
and you came down-as Marie. 

"Olil�' . 
uYou see, Miss Grover,'' went .Qn 

Travers, "you may as well know the 
truth, as O'Hara says. When under t�1e 
spell of one of these trances, we w1ll 
call it, you really imagine yourself to 
be this Marie Jacques, who lived over 
a hundred years ago. I am not going 
to attempt to tell you what I personally 
think about it all I do say this, how
ever. There a·re secret passages in this 
house, and under it. If we can gain 
entrance to them, and"-ftashing · a 
glance at the O'Hara brothers-"find the 
spot whtre this Marie met her death, it 
will result in a cure for you, and clear 
up a great mystery." 

Evelyn stared at him. 
"I-I think I am Marie Jacques ?" she 

queried slowly. "Yes, Bob told me the 
same thing. But- but they say that-I 
kissed you, and called · you 'Anthony'?" 

Travers nodded. 
"Oh l" exclaimed Mrs. Grover ; uyou 

shouldn't have told her, Professor. She 
will worry, now--" 

"I didn't I" said Travers. "That idiot 
O'Hara blurted it out. Naturally, Ev
elyn wanted to know. I think she 
should know, anyway." 

uOf course I shOuld," exclaimed 
Evelyn, rising. The color was return� 
ing to her cheeks. "I've been kept in 
the dark too long as it is.  If the pro
fessor believes that he can-clear up the 
situation, it is my duty to place my trust 
in him. We've simply got to find Father. 
If-if he's in one of those secret pas
sages, we should--" 

S
UDDENLY there was a crash, and a 

hoarse cry coming from above. 
uFather I" cried Evelyn, running to

ward the stairs. 
She darted up them, Travers and the 

detectives following after her. She dis• 
appeared at the top, and they heard a 
door slam. As they reached the hall, 
they found it empty. 

"Probably in her room/' said Travers, 
running to her door and ftinging it open. 
But the room was vacant. 

Tiley searched the rest of the rooms, 
but Evelyn had completely vanished. 

"That's funny,'' grunted Timothy. 
"Where could she have gone ? And that 
noise-that cry." 

"Sh I listen 1" cried Travers. 
As from a great distance they heard 

a high-pitched scream, that ceased 
abruptly • .  

"She's in that passage I" cried Travers. 
"There is such a thing-we've got to 
find it l'' 

He darted into her room, feeling the 
wall, the detectives following him. They 
sounded the walls, but they were of plain 
pla•ter, and the possibilitY. of a. secret 
door was obviously improbable. 

"This is uncanny 1'' cried Trave.rs. 
"We� let's look in the other ro=s," 

grunted Timothy. 
They entered Travers' room, Mrs. 

Grover and Sam appearing from below, 
anxiously inquiring about .Evelyn. 

"She disappeared," cried Travers. 
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"We're going to find her if we have to 
tear this house down, brick by brick 1" 

But a thorough examination of the 
upstaits revealed nothing. They stood 
in the hallway, helplessly discussing the 
situation, when the voice of Mammy 
Jane reached them, calling excitedly 
from below : 

"Miss us Grovah-Missus Grovah !" 
"Yes, Mammy?" Mrs. Grover answered. 
"Oh-come heah, quick-in d' livin' 

rooml" 
There was terror in her voice. 
They hurried to the head of the stairs, 

and paused in horror at the sight that 
met their eyes. Mammy was pointing to 
the fire-place. 

Stretched across the hearth was the 
body of a man. 

"CHARLES-Charles I" screamed Mrs. 
Grover, running down the stairs, 

and rushing to the hearth. "Oh, my 
God I it's my husband-dead I" 

The body was stretched face down
ward in front of the fire-place. Timothy 
turned it gently over, revealing the 
bearded countenance of Doctor Grover. 
He was dead, his face set in an expres
sion of the utmost agony. 

On his forehead was a circular scratch, 
three inches in diameter, from which the 
blood flowed slowly. 

"The Red Circle!'' gasped Travers. 
Mrs. Grover lurched forward, and 

Timothy caught her. 
"Mammy !" cried Travers. "Take care 

of Mrs. Grover. Let's carry her to the 
couch over there." 

''T -take her upstairs," stuttered 
Mammy Jane. 

uNo/' said Travers, helping the de
tectives carry the limp form of Mrs. 
Grover to the couch. "There's some· 
thing mysterious about the upper ftoor. 
Everybody had better stay together, 
down here." 

They revived the poor woman, who 
burst into a paroxysm of grief. Mammy 
stayed by her side, ordering Sam about. 
The trembling negro brought smelling 
salts, and a sheet was spread over the 
body of the unfortunate doctor. 

Timothy O'Hara, pale and grim
visaged, called up the police on the 
telephone and reported the death of 
Doctor Grover, and the strange .disap· 
pearance of hi� daughter. 

"God, this is Awful !" he exclaimed, 
hanging up. "Theyore sending a detail 
ft:om Headquarters at Richmond. How 
in GOd's name did that body get into 
this room?" 

Travers bit his lip in emotion. 
"Through the secret passage, wherever 

it is," he said, clenching his powerful 
hands. 

"Hello-what's this?" exclaimed Mike 
O'Hara, picking up a small bit of paper 
from the hearth. "Why-it's a note !" 

''W.here did you find it?" exclaimed 
his brother, running over. 

"In between the bricks of the hearth. 
There's a pin in it� It must have fallen 
off the body." 

He read it, his face becoming grave. 
Silently, he handed it to Timothy. 
Travers looked over his shoulder at the 
slip of paper, upon which was drawn a 
large, red circle. Within the circle was 
roughly printed, in red letters : 

"What baprened to the doctor will 
happen to al of you, if you remain 
in this house after midnight. This 
is the last warning." 

"Damn the Red-Circle!" cried Timothy, 
reddening. 

He took out his revolver, examined 
it carefully, and replaced il � 

uWe've got to do something,'' Cried 
Travers. "There must be more than one 
entrance to that passage, wherever it is. 
There is one upstairs, some:where. Both 
Mr. Grover and Evelyn disapP}'ared 
from there. And there must be one here. 
in this living·room." 

"There's a passage, 411 right," said 
Timothy, grimly. "And it's probably a 
rendezvous for that gang of cut-throats." 

But a careful examination failed to 
reveal the s!i'ghtest clew as to an open
ing. For one thing, the outside walls 
were three feet thick, and sotmding them 
was a slow process, made particularly 
difficult by the mass of vines that cov
ered the building. 

l:'OR a while, Timothy O'Hara listened L · on the inside while his brother. 
armed with mallet and cold chisel, tapped 
the exterior. There was some difficulty 
in determining each other's relative posi
tion, however, and each continued a 
somewhat bungling and unsatisfactory 
examination without arriving at any 
conclusion. 

Supper was served in silence. Mrs. 
Grover and Trav<rs ate very little-and 
that without relish. The heavy, ominous 
atmosphere of the house was felt by all. · 
and the consciousness that, some\\•herc 
near them, hidden in the walls or under 
their very feet, was ETelyrl, a prisoner 
of the Red Circle, made conversation dis
tasteful. Then there was the body of 
Doctor Grover in the next room. 

"Oh I" cried Mrs. Grover, rising sud
denly ; "I-I can'l eat while-whil� .. 

"My dear Mrs. Grover," said the pro
fessor, rising ; 44you haven't had a thing' 
to eat all day." 

She shrugged, and left the room, avoid
ing glancing toward the grim object on 
the hearth, covered with its white sheet. 
Mammy Jane, watching from the kitchen, 
saw her mistress rise from the table, and 
!oll9wed her into the music room. "l guess I'll go and work on that 
code,', announced Travers, leaving the 
table. "When will the police get here?" 

"Any minute now," replied Timothy. 
"It's quite a long drive from Richmond." 

Travers went into the library, and 
took out the book. 

"Somewhere in this ancient diary," he 
muttered grimly, "must be a reference,to 
the secret passages. If the book fails, 
we'll tear down the old {5ile-drnatnite 
it-anything !" 

He had hardly seated himself when a 
m:!l:hine drove up to the house. It was 
still light enough outside for Travers to ' 
see that they were police officers. Sam 
admitted them, and the O'Hara brothers 
introduced the lieutenant-a heavy, iron
jawed indwidual, who proceeded to take . 
charge of the house, meanwhile asking 
innumerable questions. 

"It's the toughest laY. I've seen for 
some time," remarked Timothy. "Pro
fessor Travers thinks there may be a 
secret passage, Chief, and it looks that 



way to us, though· we .can't be sure" 
The lieutenant flashed Travers a sharp 

glance. '· '-- · -
-

So you'r-e this Professor Edwin Traven, dl ?- Go in for spooks and all that rubbish., l've read about you.'' 'l'ia�s smiled · cynically. The lieu'·,t� .was ot the same phlegttiatie -type 
·. ·as-··· 'the· .. O'Hara brothers. The thtee 

--- ·_ · niade a typical official trio, grim-Visaged, 
- · ;deep-ch�ted minions 6f law and <>tder. . .. Jkbind therit stood _five stalwart pOlice. men. 

"What ate you doing here; anyway ?" 
the lieutenant asked. · 

· 

· -Travtr� explained his presence briefly. 
"HmpFi I Doctor Grover challenged 

you, eh ? You think that his daughter 
keeps company witb a spirit." 

He gmnted contemptuously, and sav
agely bit the end off a cigar. Travers 
shrugged. 

"What difference does it make w.hat I 
lhlnk? You know the faas, Lleutmtant 
Connor�the doctor is deaif, Rveiyn is 
missing. You've heafll aU of the details, 
seen the · mysterious m<:SSages. The main thing,'' he said empllatically, "is to 
. Joc3.tc this: passage, as soon as possible." 

''Yeah. Well, what is tllis code thing 
rou're working on? An ancient diary, 

• · you say·t• 
"Yes, written by Andrew Brainard over 

a hundred years ago. It is a historical 
fact that this old mami�ttl was a tendu
vous for, first ·American patriots, and 

. llter, French communists. Somewhere 
· itt.this diary there must be a clew to the \_""',�· secret pa.ssag:e." 

, . ·.- - Th� lieutenant .examined the book and the decodt:d notations with some interest 
fqc a while. �11 may be," he said at length. "You keep at if, Pro"feuor, and we'll go 6Vtf -� walla thoroughly in the mean time." 

� . ·1:'0� the b-etter part of an hour the �- \ -L _ .. officers went over the ancient house, 
, · ·' -� ,-· makina Jneasurements and careful csound-. !J!Js, while Tra�er� �if<.!. 6ver the diary, 

. lal)oriously dectpb""'tng- tts IJages. The 
� �"" briefett mention was made of Anthony 

Jacques and his mysterious mission of dispcislnf <>f the royal jewels. President 
1cffmcin Was mentioned again: 

''-.the PreSident's a.ssistaitce was 
pledg:ed itt quietly -an-aPlfbul. protec
tio'! for J acq.Xs 11no in�lnn dis• 
posurg of the quan� of 1\ems, m.ck
laces and brooches. He ts at heart in synipathy with the communist 
c-ause, thOJ.!Jth matters of state make 
Lt · nh;I!Ssazy- !bitt he preserve an outward-ly )leutral . attitude." 
·Quite in!et#ting, !nit Travers · was in 

no mi:>Od ro ;seve! in obscure political 
illtriglles. Vlitb Evelyn in tbe clutch of 
the R•d Cirt.I .. he- sqtig;h!-iranti<;,a!ly for 
a cl�w. as. to the. arrangenietrt ot. bidden passages. 

A• he worlccd on the codl!d notations, 
he was ·aware- that be. loved ber-had fo>'Cd her from the moment that he had 
seen her portrait in itu office at Wash
ington. He llu•hed as he recalled the 
preuure of her firm, young lips. .. God, I must · save her p• he cried. 
"Those d"evils ha'le her: in their clutches, 
and--" 

He paled suddenly. What· if Ronald 
Tracy still lived! 
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The thought chilled him to the mar
row. Yet. there was a possibility that 
this arch-fiend was hidden at that mo
ment, somewhere. within the walls of the 
bouse. or under his very feet. 

liE came to the last page of the diary, 
. . decoding the lines abstractedly, his 
mind .apatheti<:ally considering his dis
turbing thought. Then suddenly -< he 
stared at the page before him, uttenng 
an exclamation. Lieutenant Connor 
thrust his head in the door • 

"What's the matter, Professor?'' 
"Connor I I've found it, at last-the 

passage !" 
The lieutenant- hurried into the room, 

followed by Mike O'Hara, and they 
peered over his shoulder at the message : 

"That old scoundrel, Captain J ac
ques, is intent upon obtaining the 
jewels, and has ttaclccd his nephew, 
Anthony, to the house. Marie and 
the young man are safe in the pas
sage. Jacques threatens my life un
less I disclose their hiding place. 
He little realizes that his men are at 
this moment loitering around the 
outside entrancl': at the old well. 
We are completely at their mercy 
but I defy them-Jacques and Bre
voort together ! Let them kill me if 
they will. .They shall . never know. 
They would like to know the en
trance to the passage. Ha I I 
laugh� at them I Could these fools 
know enough to remove the glazed 
brick in the center of the hed.rth, 
pull the lever--" 

Trav·ers rose. 
"Come on, gentlemen 1 there's no time 

to lose l'' 
He dashed into the living-room, and 

knelt before the fireplace. Connor and Mike iollilwed him excitedly, while 
Timotlly O�Hara add .two officers de
scended- the stairs hastily. 

Travers 'Pointed to a glazed brick that 
formed the central point in the hearth. 

"That's it !'' exclaimed Connor e.xcit .. 
edly. "The thing is flush with tlie 
others, though, and filled in around· the 

·edges with mortar." 
"Well," Travers said shortly. "The 

passage has been opened frofti tbe in
side:· Get a chise� ·and we'll loosen the 
mortar." 

I
N a few minutes the brick was pried loose, and witb a chisel on one side 

and a. screw-driver on the other, they raised it from its place. Directly-_below 
wM a hea'f1 iron ring. 

"A danted c11l�c--arrang�ent, · I'm 
thinlcil)g," I>Oiitiot gr'ililted:- ;'"1lJii,."iBrain.: 
ard guy wocld have . had·· -;. 't'ouih time 
disappearing in a hurry." 

He reached a hand into the opening, 
and clutched the ring, giving a mighty 
tug. There was a creaking sound, and 
the bottom of the fireplace dropped sud
denly as if on hinges, folding against 
the wal� revealing a black opening. 
They listened silently, drawing their re
vol'lers. Not a sound could be heard. 
An ancient, musty smell of earth as
sailed their ·nostrils . 

"Come on," Travers said, stepping into 
the bole. 

"Better go easy,_ , Professor," warned 
Connor. He turned to .the. othen. 
"Titi10fhy, you'd better staY. tip here with 

PopRictity-new ftlenb-money·maltinr 
opporlllnili•• come to tho,. wlto «n plq{ 
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two men in case anything happens. Mike 
and the professor and I will go below, 
and," he motioned to three of the officers, 
"you fellows stand guard at the well 
outside." 

Travers had disappeared from sight, 
and Connor drew his flash-light and he 
and Mike scrambled into the aperture. 

.. Travers ?" Connor called, as he 
dropped to the soft e<lrth five feet be
low, swinging the beam of his light 
a long a narrow passage. 

11Shut up!'' came an impatient whisper 
from somewhere beyond. "Be careful 
of that light." 

Connor and O'Hara crept crom:hingly 
forward, the guarded seam of the light 
disclosing Travers in a narrow passage 
that communicated with the main one. 

''Look," Travers said ; "there are stairs 
here." 

They saw that a flight of stairs, two 
feet wide, ascended into darkness above. 

"All right-iet's see where they go to," 
Counor said, and guided by the light, 
they ascended to a level pasugeway, 
high enough to enable them to walk 
single file in an erect position. 

"Lord, what a smell!'' exclaimed 
O'Hara. A rat suddenly darted out of 
a hole and scampered down the· stairs. 

The passage was so narrow that Con
nor and O'Hara had to proceed with 
their broad shoulders at an angle. 

"Examine the walls \vith tliat light," 
said Travers. "This passage must open 
into some of the upstairs rooM3." 

Suddenly they came upon a niche, in 
which there was a ladder. The light re
Yealed a trap-door directly above, se
cured by an ingenious device that per
mitted opening from above or below. 

The trap dropped, they heard a scre,.m, 
and Travers pushed back the rug that 
screened the opening, to find Mrs. Grover 
staring at him. 

".Don't be alarmed, 1t:rs. Grover," he 
said. "We've found the secret passage." 

He clambered intc. the room, followed 
by the officers. 

"And Evelyn-!" 
"We hope to find her soon," Connor 

said. "Mike, you stay below, and close 
the door when I get up. 1 want to see 
ll(lw this trap works from abo'Ve." 

He drew himself into the room, and 
the trap closed with ·a squeak and a 
metallic click. Both Connor and Trav
el's marvelled at the way the flooring 
matched. 

· 
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��Fitted to precision r· exclaimed Con� 
nor. "Even the sawed edges match with 
the edges of the rest of the flooring. 
You'd naturally think they were nailed 
to joists. But . how does the thing oper
ate from aboye?'' 

They conjectured that there must be 
a spring hidden in the wall somewhere. 
Travers objected to searching for it, on 
the grounds that Evelyn was in danger, 
and he rapped on the door, O'Hara re
leasing it from below. 

"Don't worry, Mrs. Grover,'' Travers 
said as they descended the ladder. ''\Ve'll 
do our best to locate her." 

Once in the passage again, Connor 
wanted to continue on and explore the 
rest of the upper section, but Travers 
reminded him that they had better de
scend to the main passage again. 

••Every moment counts," he said, as 
they crept carefully dowu the ancient 
stain. Once in the main passage, they 
proceeded cautiously on, ears strained, 
flash-light shielded so aS barely to pro
vide enough light for their guidance. As they went forward, the passage wid
ened and the ceiling receded enough to 
enable them to walk fully erect and 
three abreast. 

THEY noted that the ceiling was raft
ered and boarded up with heavy tim

ber, evidently hand hewn and whip
sawed in the eighteenth century. The 
walls were of earth, studded with occa
sional boulders, these covered by moss 
and cobwebs. Rats abounded, scamper
ing before them into the darkness. A 
bat, blit\ded by the light, crashed head
long into O'Hara's face, that worthy re
coiling with a startled oath. "Be quid !'' admonished Travers ; "it's 
only a bat." 

The passage began to turn, and sud
denly they heard the sound of footsteps. 
Shutting off the light, they halted in the 
pitchy darkness, re\'olvers ready. The sound grew more audible-a sliding, 
shuffling walk. Then two small glowing 
spots appeared around the turn. The 
spots seemed to stop in mid-air and re� 
gard the three intrud�rs like fiery eyes. 
Connor leveled his gun in the direction 
of the thing, brushing Travers coat, and 
the professor seized his wcist. For a 
tense moment they waited, noting that 
the sounds of footsteps had abr\lptly ceased. A stillness as of a tomb pre
vailed, save for tlie excited breath"ng of 

<he explorers as they stared at the glow
ing eyes. 

Then suddenly the eyes flew toward 
them, and Connor, in stepping back. 
dropped his flash-light to the ground. 
Travers ducked quickly as something 
brushed by him-something a part of 
those flaming eyes. There were three 
staccato reports from Connor's revolver. 
and a cry from Mike. 

"Oh - help ! Connor - for God's 
sake-" 

Travers struck a match, to reveal 
O'Hara lying upon the ground, writhing 
in agony, blood trickling from his face. "Afike I" Connor cried, stooping over 
him ; "what was it?" 

O'Hara only groaned, and Connor 
picked up the flash-light. 

"Damn-the bulb is broken.'' The match flickered out, and Travers 
lit another. 
"Mike-for God's sake, what was it?'' 

cried Connor. As they bent over the big 
detective they could see his lips trem
bling. 

"Stabbed !" he whispered hoarsely ; 
14oh-I can't see-I--ca.n't move--" 

•'lt:y God 1" cried Connor; flhotd that 
match closer, Travers. Can you see the 
light, Mike?" 

''Light? No-where is it?" gasped 
O'Hara. 

The match flamed within a foot of his 
face. 

· 

"Good Lord-he's blind r: whispered 
Connor hoarselv. "Look at his face-
those cuts,: .By God, he's turning 
purple. . • . . 

Traver-s lit another tnatch, and O'Hara 
suddenly writhed and gave a convulsive 
shudder. Connor bent close. There 
was a moment of grim silence. "Dead I" he gasped, in stupefied horror. 

Doctor Grover goue-Evely" h is 
daughter gone. Are they both dead bv 
this lime f Travers can but tvonder 
ab01<l this a.r he looks dtnvn at the still form of Mike O'Hara, lyiug at his feet 
mysteriously /icrced throu,qh by stHnc 
swift apenl o Death. Who is to be th.ne.rt mctim of the dreaded Red Circle ' Will Trm·cu get at the bottom of tlr.· 
mystery iu lime to save his owu life? 
Read the sta.rtli11g de'l.'tlotmumts of th is mystery talc that are revealed in tlu· March isnre of G:rrosT STORIES Maga
zine, 011 the ncw�-stands January 23rd. 
It has tense interest. 

The ffian UJho Borrowed a �host 

\Ve were sti ll more astonished. 
"Hesther Hawkes ! Lord I What a 

name for a womall • .  , with the quality 
of a rare ' . •  tropical flower l Lord r· He continued to stare at her as though 
bewitched. Then suddenly rising, be 
said briefly : "Present me, will you, 
Higgins, old m�n ?" and started toward 
her. 

It was the weirdest courtship anyone 
eYer saw. What they talked about, no 
one ever knew, but to the outside world 
at least she seemed as coldly unbending 

( Ctmtinued from page 44) 
with him as she had always been with 
everyone else. Y ct, strangely, she seemed 
to hold him-perhaps by her very in
accessibility. 

S
UMMER faded into autumn, and then 
winter, and stilt he lingered on

fascinated, enthralled, by that strange 
woman. He followed her about like a 
person hypnotized, seeing her as often 
as she would let him, waiting on her 
hand and foot, showering her with rare 
and costly gifts that she did not scruple 

to accept, in spite of others' opmwns. 
People said that he had learned the 

secret of her great passion-the love of 
beautiful things-and with that secret 
would win her, but time went on and 
still she did not announce her engage
ment. The affair became the talk of the 
town and there was endless discussion 
as to what would come of it all. 

To all questions the Stimpsons simply 
shrugged their shoulders. They knew 
nothing about her plans. We all knew 
Hesther, didn't we ? She wouldn't be 



likely to talk, even to them would she? 
Well-. He seemed like a nice young 

. man, tlrbtigh, and wealthy-oh, quite 
wealth)' 1 If Hesther wanted to marry 
him, they had no objections. · Then, one day right after Jim and I 
were tttarried, he came to see Jim with 
all otter to buy Treetop Hill. At first Jillt flatly refused to consider the idea. 
That and the land surrounding it had been in the family for years and Jim 
did not fancy parting with it. Then, 
too, we planned to build there ourselves 
sometime in the future. 

"What do you want with it. anyway?" 
Jim had asked, at which Sidney had 
smiled a strange smile. 

"Going to build a house-for Hesther. 
A beautiful house-with all the world 
stretched at its feet-for Hesther.'" 

4(Ah-so you're engaged?'' I could not 
repress the question that was bothering 
the whole countryside. · 

"No-o. But we will be-when I've 
built the house." There was a iar-away 
look in his eye as he sat silent!)' gazing 
through the window. Then : "You will 
sell it to me, won't you Jim?" 

"Well-tell you what I'll do. I might 
sell you half of it. There's plenty of 
room for both of us, I guess, and good
ness knows when we'll be building our
selves." 

So they shook hands over the deal and 
in a surprisingly short time work was 
hegun on the house. 

Then Jim's uncle died and we had to 
go to the city to look after the business 
he left him. I think it was about a year 
afterward that my attention was caught 
by a notice in .one of the city papers. I 
had gotten the habit of reading the per
sonal column every evening. Sofn.ehow 
it seemed to give me the,warm, personal 
feeling I missed so sorely in the big, 
lonesome city. Well, as usual I was 
carefully reading every word on down 
the column when suddenly I came to this 
notice : 

"Sidllcy. If there is any pity ;,. your 
.toul, come back. 1 love )'Oil. 

HESTHER." 

'"Jim 1 Listen to this.!J 1 read him the 
notice. "Do you suppose--?-.. 

"Sidney and H�ther, eh ? Well, it 
may be just a coincidence. Have you 
heard anything about them in your l<t
ters from home ?" 

I hadn't. Indeed, I had been unusually 
lax in answering my correspondence and 
had heard ·nothing from home in some 
time. But I speedily got busy and wrote 
everyone to whom I owed letters, asking 
discreetly about the Hawkes romance. 
And before long I had the story-that is, 
as much of it as anyone knew. 

S
IDNEY had finished his house, and 

had presented it to Hesther on her 
birthday. I read reams of descriptive 

· matter about the beauty and charm of 
that house. Of course, after that, C\'ery-
one expected that the engagement would 
be-announced any time. Sidney had been 
called to the city, a day or two aiter 
Hesther's birthday, and had stayed away 
a couple of weeks. During that period 
Hesther had left the Stimpson farm, bag 
and baggage, and had settled herseli in 
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the house, apparently prepared to stay. 
Upon Sidney's return he had gone first· 

to the farm, then to the house. The 
very same afternoon he returned to the 
Spear's farm,· looking almost ready to 
die, had packed his things, paid his bill 
and left town without a word of ex
planation to anyone. 

It was the general opinion that Hesther 
had accepted his presents and his house 
and then turned him down, and with one 
accord the town's-folk agreed to ostra• 
cise her. But she didn't give them a 
chance. Closing her door firmly on the 
world, she proceeded to live the life of 
a recluse. All of her provisions were 
sent her from a neighboring town, and 
when, in time, her flower gardens, the 
most beautiful ever seen in that part of 
the country, began to yield, she shipped 
the blossoms to a nearby city. 

And so she lived, year after year. It 
was said that for awhile after Sidney 
left town, she had vanished, but no one 
was sure of that. I know, when fifteen 
years later, after Jim's death, I returned 
to Spratville and built my house on 
Treetop Hill, I would never have known 
that the gaunt, white-haired woman who 
was my neighbor was the same Hesther 
Hawkes I had known as a girl, but for 
the wild, haunted eyes of her that some
how had not changed, except in intensity. 

Then, one day her little dog, the one 
companion of her solitude, had come 
crying to my door and would not go 
away, and instinct bade me follow him. 
He went racing across the intervening 
space between the houses, and sat down 
before the closed front door over there, 
whining and pawing and yelping piteous
ly. Feeling that something unusual was 
in the wind, I pushed open the door and 
went in, and there on the floor lay 
Hesther, her wide eyes staring, unable 
to move. As I bent over her she breathed 
the on-e word : ';Stroke I'' over and over 
again. 

Somehow I managed to get her into 
bed and telephoned for the doctor. In 
time he arrived, but it wasn't much use. 
Hesther was doomed, and in a few days 

. she passed on. Before she died, though, 
sbe had in a lawyer, and made her will 
leaving the house and what little money 
she possessed, to the orphanage that had 
befriended her as a little girl. 

F ROM that time on, strange 'things be
gan to happen around the Hawkes 

place. She was hardly buried, before 
an elaborate motor car drove up and 
an overdressed little woman and a pom
pous, portly, bewhiskered man of middle 
age climbed out and entered the house. 
Shortly thereafter a truck arrived, and 
trunks and baggage of one kind and an
other were unloaded and carried in. I 
was naturally curious to learn who my 
new neighbors might be, and after a 
couple ·  of days I went over to call. 

The woman, a Mrs. Browne, received 
me effusively and explained that her 
husband was chairman of the board of 
dirtctors of the orphanage. 

''We had several offers for the hbuse," 
she explained, "but Mr. Browne said that 
inasmuc:h as he had given years of serv
ice to the institution he thought they 
owed him something in return. They 
didn't like the idea at first, but he man-
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aged to persuade them to Jet u::; have 
tire house, at least for a period of years . 
A beautiful place;· she added. "No 
wonder it's so famous. Built by Sidney 
Landon, the famous architect,_ wasn·t it?" 

"\Vhy, yes. Did you know him. by 
any chance?'� 

Yes she knew him-that is to sav. she 
knew someone who .knew him a·bro1d 
and she'd heard so much about him, she 
felt she could really say she knew him. 
Poor man ! Poor, poor man ! To think 
that he should have to die right at the 
height • of his career and everything ! 
They did say that his nephew,--did I 
know Albert ? No? Well he was Sid
ney Landon's sister's boy, and people 
said he had brought him up like his O\�n 
son when he was left an orphan as a 
little chap. And they did say the boy 
was even a finer architect than his uncle": 
These people she knew who had known 
them abroad said it- was really beautiful, 
the way the uncle took him over all 
Europe, giving him a course in applied 
architecture, as you might say. \Vhere 
was the boy now( She. really didn't 
know. 

She babbled on a lot more, but there 
was no further news about Sidney, and 
when I arose to go I had the feeling 
that this garrulous woman was hardly 
the person I would have chosen as my 
one and only neighbor on Treetop. Far 
rather Hesther's grim silence. Still--

In the days that followed I had plenty 
of cause to renew my original impres
sion. Not only did Mrs. Browne con· 
stantly pester me with impromptu visits 
at the most inopportune and unexpected 
times, but she had all sorts of weird 
tales to tell about her new home-noises 
heard at nigh4 groans and cries coming 
from the cellar and elsewhere . . .  
shadowy figures seen slinking fur
tively . • • •  

The woman was petrified witb fright. 
She wanted to move out at once, but her 
husband pooh-poohed the idea and said 
that most of the trouble lay in her own 
imagination. He heard the noises, but 
was sure there was some natural cau!"e 
for them, and as for the ughost"-as she 
called it-well, he had never seen it, 
and was !ure she hadn't either. 

I felt truly sorry for the poor thing. 
She was naturally terribly nervous to 
begin with, and the phenomena she de
scribed were almost too mucb for her. 
Several times she broke down and cried 
pite(>usly and assured me that she 
wouldn't stand it another day-not an
other hour I 

THEN one morning I awakened to the 
loud clanging of the front door-bell 

and slipping into my bathrobe I hurried 
down to find out the cause of the ex
citement. There stood my neighbor, and 
at her side was the portly Mr. Browne, 
both very white and disheveled. 

"Mrs. Higgiris. I'm sorry to bother 
you-have you met my husband ? Tbi' 
is Mrs. Higgins. Thomas. My husband. 
llr. Browne. As I say, we're sorrr tu 
bother you. but our phone hasn't been 
connected yet and we must get in touch 
with someone immediately." 

"Why of course. Come right in. 
The phone is right there in the living
room, Mr. Browne.'' 
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AS I hustled around to make them a 

cup of coffee Mrs. -Browne sat in the· 
kitchen rocket, rocking nervously back 
and forth and told me tbey'were moving 

,as sOQn as they could get someoQe to 
take tJI�ir things away. She described 
in aWful detail the advent of a ghost tliat- had prowled about the grounds ·alf night. She had seen it from their 

_bed-room window and had called Mr. 
·ffrowne. Then he had seen it and had 
shot at it from the bouse, 

"Why, Mrs. Higgins, he must have hit 
it, but it only vanished and reappeared 
farther down the path. And then he 
shot at it again and again it disappeared 
and then popped up in the front yard. 
Oh, Mrs. -Higgins, I wouldn't go through 

-such a · night again for anything in this 
· world I ·Yes, we're leaving." 

After they had gone, bag and baggage, I went over and searched the grounds 
can;fully, and then the house, but there 

· was no sign of anything Wttowatd, and 
I couldn't help feeling that the Brownes 
were the victim9 - of their own bad 
nerves. They must have spread the 
story broadcast, as they depaTted, though, 
for the sun had hardly set. tllat evening 
before a little group of town's-folk be
gan to gather at a safe distance from 
the bouse, and after vaguely wondering 
what the excitement was all -about, it 
occurred to me that they were there to 
see the ghost. 

It teally amused me, and I went down, 
smiling, to josh them a little about their 
curiosity. - We stood talking and jesting 
down there for awhile and then I in
vited them to eome up and sit en my 
porch, assuring them that they would 
get as good a view of the Hawkes _place 
from there as they would from the road, 
and they gladly accepted my invitation. 

We sat about, as the night grew deeper, 
gosoiping about one thing and another, 
the ghost almost forgotten. Then sud
denly one o£ the girls gave a piercing 
shriek and pointed in terror toward the 
Hawkes house. "With one accord we 
jumped to our feet and crowded about 
her. Following the direction of her 
gaze, we saw a filmy-white_ figure mov
ing about the garden in the rear of the 
house. A little cry oHerror arose from 
the crowd. For a time we stood th�re, 
petrified with fear, then--

Slowly, the figure seemed to disa.ppear 
among the trees. - We stood dumb
struck, too scared to move, awaiting its 
retu-:t"n. But we saw nothing more of 
it-tllat night. 

l�rom that time on, Treetop Hill was · 
simply swarmed with people every eve
ning from sundown on. And practi-
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cally every uight either the ghost ap
peared or strange lights were seen in 
-various windows of the house. Several 
people attempted to ·solve the mystery, 
but apparently as soon as anyone ap
peared on the grounds, the ghost diS
solved into thin air. 

Then came the night that Davey Per
kins took matters into his o,\m hands. 
We sat watching him for :>. time, prowl
ing about over there in the moonlight, 
then he vanished around a corner of the 
hous�. Half an hour, an hour, we 
waited, but still he did not return, and 
as the minutes crawled slowly by our 
uneasiness increased. 

THE awards for Opinions 
on GHOST STORIES, is-

sue of October, went to: 

1st award of $10.00 

J. R. GREGG 
of Devore, California 

2nd award of $5.00 

MURIEL E. EDDY 
ot: Providence, Rhode Island 

3rd award of $3.00 

B. c: BLACK 
of Durham, North Carolina 

SOME ONE will collect 
the awards for opinions 

on this issue. Why not you? 

Finally I stood up and announced that 
1 was -going over and find out what had 
become of Davey. I started out, but be
fore I had gone more than a few •teps 
down the path, the entire party was 
pattering along at my heels. I venture 
to say that every heart· there was beat· 
ing more rapidly than usual. \Ve were 
all of us ex<:ited and keyed up for any
thing but certainly none of us was pre· 
pared for what we found. 

IDE made our way slowly, noiselessly 
as possible, through the und·er

growlh and around bade of the houst, 
but there was no sign-of Davey--or the 
gbost. Cautiously we crept around the 
house, lo the front door and there, to 
our surprise, was a light comjng through 
the cracks. Motioning to the others to 

stand back,. I walked iiji - to the door· and 
gave it a push,_ attd as it swung open I 
was momentarily blinded by a glare of 
lights. I closedc my eyes - lor a second, 
then opened them, and saw- before me the 
rather surprised face of 'Ilavey Pe-rkins 
and two other persons-'-ll- boy and girl, 
both strangers, both welt"dressed and 
attractive. 

"Oh, Mrs. Higgiils-I'm so sorry. 
We've been so busy talking here I just 
about forgot that you follcy woula be 
waiting and worrying about mel, Davey's 
face was a study in chagrin: 

''Well, young man, we certainty were -both. So we came over in a body to. 
pick up your corpse-or whatever wa;, 
left of you." I smiled at him, then went 
to the door and called out to the others 
to come in. 

"I rea11y am awfully sorry. You see, 
I met these folks, just coming in as I 
was going out. - I've been telling them 
about the ghost, and they jtlst wont be
lieve me. This is Mrs. Graham, and he·r 
husband, Mr. Graham. They've just 
bought the house and came up to loqk 
it over." 

· 

The girl bid us all welcome to "our 
home," as she laughingly put it, and the 
boy seconded the sentiment. There was 
something strangely familiar about - th}s 
boy, I thought, as he moved about bring
ing out chairs for everybody. Where 
had l met him? I kept aoking myself, 
but it was not until he spoke of the 
thing himself that I saw the-likeness. 

"I was just telling Davey, here," he 
explained, when we wet;e all seated, 
"that my uncle designed and built this 
house, and as soon as I saw it, 1 
wanted it." "So you're Sidney Landon's nephew I" I burst out. .,. 

"Yes." He looked at me, grinning fot 
all the world like the old Sidney. Then : ''1'11 bet I know who you are:. ¥ ou're 
Martha Brewer-who mar-ried jim Hig
gins? Am I right ?" 

No one had called me that for years, 
and the use of my maiden name brought 
a strange warmth alid a Bood of mem
ories to my hearL "Sure are,

,
. I an

swered, laughing. 
"I J:ust knew -itl'' He looked at me a . 

J<>ng moment aUd ·chuckled. "You're 
exactly like Uncle Sid described yoU
He was mighty fond of both you and 
Mr. Higgins, and he often told me the 
story of how you sold hlm half of Tree
top Hill, to build hjs dream house on." 

For a few moments we sat in silenCe, 
then he continued. "It's even more beau.: 
tiful than he told me. \Vhy, the fitit 
moment I set eyes on it, I said to 

CASH FOR OPINIONS 
WHE-t:J Y?U .have. read this issue of GHOST SToRIES Magazine, let us know what you think of the 

stones 1t containS. 
Which story is best? Which is poorest? Why? Have you any suggestion for improving the magazine? 
Ten_ dollars will be paid to the person whose letter, in the opinion of judges in charge of this award, offers 

the most intelligent, constructive criticism; $5 to the letter considered second best; $3 to the third. 

, Addtess yout opinions to the Judges of Award Yo GHOST STORIES, 1926 Broadway, New York, N. -y. 
This contest closes February 28th, 1927, 

T&tee awards will be made promptly. See that yo:ur opinion gets one of them .. 
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Dorothy : 'This is the most beautiful 
house I ever saw',-didn't I Dot?-'and 
we must golf this old woman to sell it 
to us.' But she wouldn't even let us in, 
much less talk business." 

l:' OR the rest of the evening we sat L ·there chatting with the crowd, main
ly about the ghost. Albert Graham
and for that matter, Dorothy, too-were 
highly amused at the idea of their new home being haunted. "But after all, 
what if it is ? I guess we can stand 
a ghost if we have to, to get this lovely 
house. If old lady Hawkes is still hang
ing around, that's 0. K. We should 
worry !" Then they both laughed. 

·When it came time to go home, I 
persuaded the. .. G.rahams · to come over 
and spend the night at my place. They 
said their things would be along in the 
morning and seemed grateful for my 
hospitality. "\Ve had planned to drive 
back to town for the night," said Dor
othy, "but this way will be much better." 

When the rest of the crowd had finally 
departed . homeward, we sat around the 
fire-place in my livin:g-1'00m and talked 
and talked, and I learned the other side 
of Hesther Hawke's story. 

HDo you li:now, I think Uncle Sid loved 
that woman to· tlie day he died," Albert 
said, a far-away look in his eyes. "He'd 
neVer admit it, of course, but he never 
married, you know, and when he'd tell 
me about her, the strangest, sweetest ex
pression would come into his eyes. 

"You see, she hurt him terribly. He'd 
always told her he meant to marry her 
some day, and though she never exactly acquiesced, she kept him hanging on, hanging on. He told me she was a 'poor, 
warped,

· 
beautiful · soul that needed nour

isning and loving,' and somehow he felt 
he was the person to give her what she 
needed. She loved beautiful things, and 
he thought he'd win her by giving her 
the kind of things she loved-just as a 
beginning. After that, when they were 
marritd, he planned to make her life 
-their whole relationship-so beautiful 
that gradually the soul he thought he 
understood so well, would develop and 
blossom out like a flower in the sun
shine. 

"Something of a poet, Uncle Sid was; 
he added wistfully. "But that woman," he went on fiercely, "just didn't have any soul, from what I can make out. She 
took his presents and his house, and then 
sent him packing in no uncertain tettns. 
Told him· she had never asked him for aaythli)g,. and if he insisted upon glVlng 
them to l!er, it wasn't her fault. What 
we'd call a 'guld•digger' today." 

"So that's what she did, eh ?" I had 
always believed something of the sort, as did everyone else in Spratville. Then 
I remembered the advertisement Jim and 
I had seen in the personal column and 
told him about it. 

"N 0-you don't say I" He gave a long 
whistle. "She did that, did she? 

Well • • •  what do you know about1that ! 
If Uncle Sid had seen that, he would 
have' come racing back on the first boat. 
He was probably in Europe at that time. 
Lord I Isn't life the darndest--" 

We sat silently going over the story 
in our own minds; each specu_lating, 
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no doubt, as to what would have hap
pened had .Sidney and Hesther actually 
married. 

"You know," Albert said at last, 
''Uncle Sid said he was so unhinged, 
and chagrined, and beside himself with 
grief and rage, at some of the things 
she said to hifn in his last talk with 
her, that. he lost his head and made a 
grab at her. He had never even touche<! 
her, before that. and she fought like a 
tiger, but I guess he was pretty mad, 
and strong as an ox. He said he just 
held her in his arms and kissed her all 
he wanted !<>-just that once. Then he 
left her to her house and went a way for
ever. Uncle Sid was always ashamed of 
what he did that night, but I'll bet lOY 
hat· it was that kiss that woke her up 
to the way she really felt about him? 
Poor Uncle Sid !" 

We talked awhile longer about Hesther 
that night, and they to1d me that a few 
days before her death they had called, 
hoping she would let them go through 
the house. Albert had lived abroad with 
Sidney, most of his life, but it had al
ways beeo his ambition to make a pil
grimage, some day, to his uncle's dream 
house. Then when Sidney had died, and 
Dorothy and he, but recently married, 
had returned to their native country, al
most the first thing they did was to 
journey to Spratville. 

They had gone directly from the train 
to Hesther's house, but she bad received 
them belligerently on the door-step and 
ordered them off the premises. Albert 
thought that possibly if she knew who 
he was, she might let him in, but at the 
mere mention of Sidney's name she had 
turned into a raging fury. 

"Don't let me see you back here 
again !" shouted old Hesther. 

They stood amazed, wondering if she 
had gone insane. 

We compared dates, and I found that 
it was on the day of their visit that she 
had had the stroke which had ended her 
life. What terrible emotions had been 
stirred in the breast of that strange 
woman at the mention of her lost love, 
we could only imagine. 

I
T was well on toward morning when I 
finally showed the folks their room 

and weot about closing up for the night. 
As I passed their door on my way to 
bed, a snatch of conversation made me 
pause iostinctively to listen. "Well; you were nearly caught to
night, old thing, weren't you?'' From 
Albert. 

''Yeah. But that's all over now-thank 
heaven ! We wont' have to play ghost 
any more, will we, now that the house 
is actually ours?" Dorothy was yawn
ing as she spoke. 

"I don't know-perhaps we ought to 
give another performance or two, just 
to avoid suspicion!' 

"Well, I'm not going t<>-so there ! I 
haven't liked the thing from start to 
finish, AI, as I've told you right along. 
It-it didn't seem, well-honest." 

"It was honest-though not exactly 
ethical, perhaps. But, Dot, Uncle Sid 
would have wanted us to have the house 
-you know he would l And there 
weren't any rightful heirs. We were 
perfectly willing to pay for the darned 
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place, and •if the fool ·asylum hadn't been 
so ·obstinate, we'd have had it without 
all this fuss. It wasn't ou� fault if they 
made U3 haunt the place in order to buy 
it from them. Good Lord I Don't be 
so sqtiea.mish.'' 

"Well, I'm glad it's over, anyway. But 
you'd better go over and disconnect those 
wires so the walls won't begin knocking 
some time when we're having company. 
Did you take the victrola out of that 
empty well in the cellar ?" 

"No; I was going to · do that tonight. 
Gee, Dot, that reco�d we made will be 
worth keeping. I never in my life 
heard such groans and-" There were 
squeals of laughter, then : "SW1 ! You'll 
wake the house. Put out the light and 
let's try to get some sleep." . 

I came to, suddenly. Merciful heav
ens I Eavesdropping on my ov.-n guests I 
I blushed as I tiptoed by the door, but 
my shoulders were shaking with sup
pressed mirth. So that was the answer 
to the spooks and queer sounds. These kids !)orrowd a "ghost" in order to get 
their unde's house I 

Well, as Albert .said, it certainly wasn't 
ethical-but after all, who ·Could blame 
them ? They were, only kids. I couldn't 
blame Albert for wanting to own the 
house and it seemed only right that he 
should !!ave it. The orphanage could make ·much better use of the money than 
the house, anyway. And who was I to 
judge anyone else? I asked myself. It 
was none of my business. I decided I'd 
keep what I had heard "under my hat" 
as the saying goes. 

In the days that followed, I can>e to 
love those children almost as much as 
though they were my own. They set to 
work rearranging the house, and to
gether we planned all sorts of inlprove
ments for Treetop. Apparently they had 
decided aga ins! anything furtlier' in ·the 
ghost line, and gradually people began 
to believe that there was some sort of 
natural explanation for the apparition 
they had witnessed. Maybe it was only 
a reflection or something, they said, and 
the matter speedily passed out of our 
minds. 

1 GUESS the young folks hao be� liv
ing there four or five months;· when 

one night, long after I had gone to bed, 
l was aw.akened by the ringing 'Of the 
telephone. 1 slippet,l downstairs to atl
swet it, and heard Albert's voice; trem:
ulous, panicky, on the line. "Aunty .Hig
gins ? This is a terrible time to wake you up, bnt could you come over? Dot 
is having oysteries and I'm scared to 
death that tliere's-" 

"Sure, child;- I'll be right over." I 
cut him off short and darttd upst;;irs for my clothes. · l>oor kids I I wondered 
.what was up. · . 

In a few mOtnents l -was ringing their 
door-bell and Albert Jet me in, his face 
like a piece of chalk. "Oh, I'm so glad 
you've .come," he almost 'sobbed. 

"Where's Dot?" I asked, at once. 
1"VIhat's -the . matter with her?" 

''Oh, she's terribly upset, but she's be
ginning to pull herself together." 

I followed him upstairs and found 
Dorothy huddled up on the bed, her 
shoulders ·Still shaking convulsively. 
''What's the l"atter, honey?" I went 
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over and put my -arms arow1d her and 
she clung to me iike a frightened child� 
"Oh, Aunty Higgins," she sobbed, "I'm 
so glad you're here." Then : "Tell her, 
Albert-tell her everything." 

''\Veii-Aunty Higgins, we're both 
scared to death. There's been a ghost 
wandering arourid hCre-.-that woman 
Hesther-and I'm not fooling ! We 
both saw Hesther's ghost. She came in 
here and shook her fist at us. Dorothy 
foJnted and I threw a pillow at the 
ghost, but she just stood there grinning 
wickedly at me. Then gradually she be
gan to fade out, still grinning, grinning. 
. . .  Oh1 I know I sound like a lunatic, 
but honest to heaven we actually saw it 
and--" 

Whether he saw it or not, the boy 
was undoubtedly terribly shaken and I 
drew him down to the bed on the other 
side of me. 

"Tell her the rest-about what we did, 
Albert," Dorothy insisted. tremulously. 

Then he broke down and confessed to 
me the hoax they had played on the 
orphanage, in order to get the }lOuse
most of which I already knew. 

'We had a little camp, outside of 
town," he explained, uand we used to 
ride up here at night and Dot would 
dress up and parade around like a ghost, 
while I kept watch. The minute I saw 
anyone coming I'd warn her, and the 
ghost would just disappear. 

"I rigged up a lot of electrical appli
ances in the cellar, too," he went on, 
gloomily. "We had a way of making a 
couple of boards in the wall bang around, 
by just pushing a button, and by push
ing another button we could start the 
old victrola or stop it. We made that 
record out of a grand opera record by 
boring a hole in it for the center pin, 
an inch or so off the center. When you 
play it that way it makes the most hor
rible, blood-curdling wails you ever 
heard. 

"Mrs. Browne certainly thought so," 
I remarked dryly. 

"Oh, Aunty Higgins, you'll never have 
any use for us again. VV�'ve been aw
ful fools, and we're terribly sorry.'' 
Dorothy was weeping afresh and it was 
ail I could do to quiet her and reassure 
them both that I loved them no matter 
what they had done. 

nBut this thing tonight? You're sure 
it wasn't someone t-rying your own tricks 
on you ?" I finally a•ked them. 

"Bl!' Jove-that's an idea I" Albert sat 
up very straight. "But I don't see_how 
it could have been. Why, I saw the 
thing fade out !P'adually until there was 
nothing left but thin air. Still-! was 
pretty much--" 

He sat and pondered the idea for a 
long time while Dorothy and I assured 
each other that that was the probable · 
explanation. Then : uwell, we'll watch 
and see what happens I"  ' 

to the "Hawkes Place" - as we still 
called it. 

· 

The first night I fell asleep in the 
little room they �d given me do)Vn the 
hail from theirs, with the feeling that 
nothing was likely 1o happen ,\.ith me 
in the hou". But r was- wrm1g. In the 
middle of the night I' was awa1<ened by 
a crash. and almost at' the ·same moment 
there came a shriek from Dorothy. Slip
ping into my bathrobe and slippers ·1 
raced down the hall and found the Gra
hams both standing � leaning. 011t the 
window, talking excitedly. 

"She went right out after it.....:I saw 
her 1" Dorothy was calling. �An.d--" 

"You're crazy, Dot. She. sinn>lY dis
so1ved into air, same as she did the 
other night. }\t least, ·that's the way 
it looked to me." 

··what happened ?" I broke in sharply. 
They both pulled in their heads and 

turned t o\� . .-ard me. 
"She came--'' they starte<l together, 

then Albert took up the thread of tht' 
�tory. ''She came right into tfie ror,m. 
We were both awake and saw. her-anJ 
she >tood there a moment s)1ilking 'h�r 
fist at us. Then she picked up Dorothy'� hat-box and threw it out ·the win<;lo_w. It's down on the lawn right now. Then 
she disappeared. Dorothy thinl<s she 
jumped out after the hat-box." 

"\Yell-I never !'" Then : t'Let'S go ._ 
down and see \\·hat we Can find l" and 
the three oi us started down just as 
we were. 

On the lawn we found Dorothy's. red 
leather hat-bo:<, a bole in it wher� it 
had hit a sharp rock, her hats scattered 
aJI about it. But sea-rch the grounds as 
we might, we could find no trace oJ 
anyone. Finally we gave it up ant,! to
turned to the house where we sat talk
mg things o\·er for a long time, too 
excited to sleep. Finally, there being 
nothing else we could think of to do, 
we went to bed, but the dawn found us 
still wide-eyed and mystified. 

The following night-in fact, for three 
nights following, much the same thing 
happened, except that eath nigJ>t a 'dif
ierent object was thrown from the 
window. The first night it was a valise. 
The second night it was a handful · of · 
silver toilet articles from the dreSsing 
table, The third night, Dorothy's 
clothes, which she had placed on a chair 
upon ren1oving them. 

1l. Y this time we werc:,. all pretty wei.l 
U shaken, as you can imagine, but tp 
�ave our lives we couldn't seem to think 
of anything to do about the situation. 
\V e had searched every nook and crevice 
about the place, but there certainly . 
wasn't anyone around. Both the kids 
declared the phantom actually did 'dis
solve before their eyes. Personally, ·I . 
had never encountered the thing, and 
although 1hey were convinced now that 
it was a ghost, I was still skeptical. l GUESS we were all pretty firmly con- . Excitement had reached such a high 

vinced that some outside agent was ·,pitch that none of us could stand the · 
actually manipulating the thing, or we thought oi bed aiter the fourth visita-
should none of us have had the courage tion, so we decided to sit up all night 
to face the next few nights. In order and wait ior the ghost-if that's . wl1at 
that the kids should not be entirely alone it actually was. It was a .cold night 
I volunteered to stay over there until and we had a fire blazing in the living-
we had solved the mystery, and each room grate, -a huge Jog fire whose friend-
night at sun-down l journey�d across ly light penetrated 'the farthest corners 
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of the rQottl .. We had ·6eei1,'Sittipg th.;re perhap!>Jor. ,n hour, (\h9;tti-Bg :about our 
r�C�nt . eXPerience$, ,, :tnd the more we 
talked, the les�-·z.al · the wlWle experi
ence seemed;. 

"I could �!roost believe we dreamed 
the whole thTiig; said Albert. ·That was 
eJ<actly the -W"i I felt· abo(!! il Dorothy, 
thougll,.:was more practicaL · 

"Yes� Welt., take a - run ·UP and look 
at my lr.lt::box ·and four hats, aU ruined. 
You ��--��� me believe it was only 
a <!team.: 'the old girl wants to get us 
out st' tills. house and is trying her best 
to t:liruw:lu oul We're going to have 
more . 'trouble with her before we're throti_gl!,-yi>u mark my words." 

''NioOe---cli�rinl soul. aren't you ?" Alben'laUgjled . .' Then :  >iHow about some coffee?": . . .  "Gtand idea 1 Who'll make it?" "\Y-c. all .will." And we trailed out 
to · 1tle- kittben and began boiling the 
wa�i' ;:ilc! snooping about for rookies. "Stitltf�ly I noticed an odor as of some
thirtit burning and -'lil!llf o.vtr to the stove 
to • investigate, . but; · there was nothing toQ�{Ig. ::(tnls tlte�water boiling for the �oliee�. -

"S'ay I �dmething i.r burning ! Smell 
it?!' Albert had noticed it too. "Take 
a look :u . that nre in the l iving-room, will' you, l)ot?" nQrothy. went toward the front of the holm:, Mlil in .a second l!et terrified cry 
btiltlkiTI us'-.li<nh I:W\tiing. The livingrOOiti .\vas a biazin!l' filmace .and we had aU we. '�uld do to tear from the house 

b)>·.;the bad:· door before the fire spread 
to the kitchen. The tljing was all so 
sudden, .we .w.ere stupefied; and· for a few 
m.oments . could do nothing but stand at 
a· diStance staring up at the house. 
Then Albert caught sight of the thing 
again and pointed wildly at the upper 
story shouting excitedly, "Look 1 Look 1 
There she is I" -

Her figure was just visible, beneath 
the burning brand she carried in one 
outstretched hand, then as the flame shot 
up behind her we could see her qutte 
plainly, and I am convinced beyond a 
doubt that it actually was Hesther 
Hawkes. I would have known that 
unique figure anyWhere, and her gesture 
as she reached up to set fire to a curtain was one I had seen a dozen times. 
Then the flames shot up all about her 
and she disappeared from sight. 

"Lord I Oh, Lord !" breathed Albert. 
"Well, she succeeded in putting us out, 
all right, all right 1" 

"Albert, can't · we save it ? Can't we 
get the fire department or someone ?" 
Dorothy demanded excitedly, .and just 
then we heard the sound of a siren off 
'in the distance. 

"There they are now 1 Some one must 
have seen the blaze and sent in an 
alarm,'' I cried, running madly about 
looking for something to carry water in. 

THE next 
nightmare 

fire engines, 
all in vain. 

hour or two are like a 
in my memory. People. 
smoke, excitement. And 
The house was razed to 

tbe gro.und, wiped out completely. in· 
spite of atlythi!lg we could do to save ,ii. 
There in the. c,Pid ·light of morning fay 
the charred remains, still smoking. a� · 
we stond apart wearily viewing the 
scene. 

''Well, what nowl" asked Albert lisr
lessly. 

"How about some coffee?" I asked. 
And with a sigh of resignation we 

turned our backs on the ashes Qf Sidney· 
Landon's dream. ·-

·• 

IT all happened some years ago, and · 
sometimes it all seems like a dream. 

I look out over the sweep of lovely 
flowers Dorothy had planted where the 
bouse stood-"Hesther's Garden" she 
calls it-and ask myself if it is possible 
that for twenty-five years a beautiful 
house cloaking misery and desolation 
and heart-break, actually stood there. 

Dorothy and· Albert are traveling now. 
B.ut when they come back, as they .al· 
ways do sooner or later, they come 
straight to me on Treetop Hill. 

They talk of building a duplicate of 
Sidney's dreant house one day, but I doubt that they'll ever do it. For one 
thing Dorothy, for some strange reason, 
is too fond of "Hesther's Garden," ev� 
to disturb it. 

Does that poor, unhappy spirit still 
wander about? I wonder 1 

We never see her. But I sometimes 
suspect that perhaps she comes back 
now and then to find peace among her 
flowers-as she did in life. 

The Spirit Quarterback 

'th�-.(ould be. no winni�g with such a teaitt: � next day, of course, we would 
ll;s:th•� the men left the training tali!�� .the final practise, one could 
sa- nark defeat on their faces. The �lftS said nothing. There was nothing lei·� �- be. done. But in my own heart tliJ!.I'I!.�\Y�" a wave of rebelliousness that -:il£, .-o(.ffa.sb Dunham's great work should � ��$�.-:t-that 'l'l:e should thus accept ��t� . m., _ �ould w;gt�-�- al.l, to play 
� li� becirll�e �t fits ilisin�e. 

M\' minlf - was full of this thought 
. . whe!L I turned in for the night. t>.erha� ij, ;�s to be expected that I'd lb:iiam ' iffiilfn �he game and Flash Dunbam. But thi> 'viY Hn.ess of the picture I 
�c:bnjuti!.d''� in mr sleep surpassed any 
clr.tam {fl:l� ever liad. It was an actual, 
living ,e;. · 

1 do· .· J, 1t w:u a dream-it was 
'a·pres ·. and' :1 sUllernatural agent, 
�\-ing ·a� . se. : -.. ·· ' _ . . . r was in the- ·6·-a 'EV'Mdale stadmfn, 
whi.ch ,-wai crowded tO the top--and it 
was the ·d«y of the .aariington game. Tb� cro.w4 was waving 'fletinants and cltee'ring �- mad, and tfiere down in "*nt . �a,. Flash Dunham. acting as 
c:beer le:ider-1 Not in unifomi-in gaudy 
awtaw ";�nit waving a megaphone. And 
he was. ihe . .  illspii:ation of _that crowd I 

So amaze'lf.�s,I.!iftll� §pe:ct�le U1at 

(Co11tinued jrom page 27) 
I tiahl no attention to the teams on the 
fie! if. '  ·But S>Jmething took possession of 
me that -.'made me !eel that Evandale 
could not fose--with Flash Dunham 
pointing the way to victory. I came to my senses with the shock of 
let-down that accompanies sudden re
lease from the grip of an eleetric current 
-and found myself bathed in perspira-
tion. . " 

A new 'spirit had taken control ! What 
did it matter that Flash was ·dead? • . •  
that he was not there to lead the team 
himself ?  His spirit was still alive, and 
that would be enough to wipe up the 
�ound with Barringto� The boys mu_st 
simply be m:i.<le to .f.eel 'that Flllsh wanted 
them to wln. · 

I was the first one present at the 
training table that morning--filled with 
a strange elation. I could hardly wait 
until Coach Sanders showed itt>. I was 
one bundle of nerves, fearing that every 
minute would be too late to get my mes
sage to the boys. When he came in I 
took him aside, and though he had never 
given- me any notice off the field, there 
must have been something in my face 
that held his attention, In my excite
ment I even forgot the dignity that was 
due the head . coach. 

"See here, Sanders !" I blurted out, 
''What's the matter with these guys ? 
Why don't they snap out of it i Don't llteY know tomorrow's the big gaine-

that they've got to \vake up or- else--" 
Sanders eyed me coldly. "I'd say that 

you've been dead on your feet yourself, 
Barton. Not that I blame you," he hast
ened to add. "You were his roommate 
and his closest--" · 

"That's all over !" I ittterrupted heat- · 
edly. "What good are we doing Flash 
Dunham by weeping over him? What 
he'd want us to do is g<> out and win. 
It's time to cut out this mot1rning. When 
are tbe, fellows going to wake up?" 

Sattders·· was looking at me with a 
peculiar expression. 

"Why don't you tell it to them ?" be 
sllid mildly. "They're all in there look-. 
ing as if it was the Day of ] udgment. 
You've got my permission to tell 'em a-ny· 
thing you want to." · 

I 
BRUSHED past him into the room 
where the men wete gathered at the 

table. I 'had rio plan, no purpose, ex
cept to stir them out of their apathy. 
And for the first ttme in my life I made 
a speech, 

I told them how Flash Dunham had 
worked and toiled for the Barr'ington 
game. How he would have expected 
them to win if he had been there himself 
to lead them : how it was U1e rankest 
kind of betrayal to let themselves fall 
to pieces-that he would turn in )lis 
grave if Evand'!ole lost. · · 

I bawled them out · go<XI and plenty. 
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·Then I said that I, who had be�n Flash 
Dunham's Closest £fiend, · would be the 
first to IOt"get that he ever lived if that 
wou"ld let· them ·take their minds off their 
loss. 

There was a shuflling of feet and a · scraping of chairs before I got through. 
I ·saw the light of battle cotne .again into 
the eyes of some of the boys. Ofh.ers 
stared straight ahead with clenched jaws 
arid rc�olute expressions. Coach San
ders came up behind me ;u I drew to a 
close, short of breath and a little fright
ened. "Sis tone was mild as ever. 

t'Barton here has the right idea." he said. "If you fellows can get into the 
same frame of mind, maybe we'd better 
rnn through a few signals. What do 
yOu say?" 

As if they were actuated by one m-ind, 
the men stood u!l and a moment late� 
were trooping out on !he field. 

"Barton/' ca11M· ottt Sanders, ""'-you 
take the •fir sf . eleven.1"· 

I stOpped in my tracks amazed, as· did 
one or two ofhers. lt walr the first time I had ever been sent in with the Varsity 
-even in practi!e. I could hardly be
lieve my ears. But there was Bill 
Stecher, \vho had naturally fallen into 
Flash Dunham's place, going off with 
the scrubs in answer to a sharp order 
fr<>m Sanders. 1 took my place behind the line: There 
was no S(rimnrage, of cqurse, but I put 
the bo)'! through the variolli formations 
with all t11e pep there was i'n me. They 
were a changed crowd today. They started off each play like the crack of a 
whip-were once again on a trigger's 

· edge for action . 
But they were not quite the same as 

they had been before, however. There 
was no horseplay, no laughing, no talk
ing. It was a serious bunch of men that 
was to face Barrington the next day, 
and I caught .a look of satisfaction on 
the face �f Coach Sanders.' It was. the 
firsl time be had worn that look in days. 

Later on, '"�ben we were rubbing each 
other down in the shower room, Coach 
SanderS pau$ed fot' a moment as he passed by. "Good work, Bartnn-mighty good 
work," he said. And then, as. an after
thought, "Too bad Y'?" don't � a 
l ittle weight." 

I knew that was the death knell of 
my. hopes. He had used ine to fite the 
boys with something of my own .en.thnsi
asm, and also perhaps to stir Hilt Stecher out of his .apathy by placing him with 
the scrubs. This accomplished, I could 
resUme my place on· the sidelines. 

AND that is where I �s when the 
whistle blew for the kick-off neJ<t 

day. f.he stands were . full . and there 
was a bright sun shlning-'idul football 
\veather-and the E:vandale bj>ys showing 
the same jmpetuosity and detennination 
that always characteri�ed them upon .goIng into a game. But' this time it was 
drlferent. Their spirit, it is true, had 
retttrned. B.ut for the first time in three 
years they were without the masterly, 
guiding hand of Flash Dunham. 

Could Stecher put . them through this s�pteme; test ? There_ was_ not one among 
tis ·there oit the inrig.;".,f tbe playing field 
who did not a\\'aft the ·outcome with 
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bated breath. Coach Sanders himself, 
padng up and· down'.the line of substi
tutes, could not coMceal the strain that 
he was under. The whistle blew, Mc
Quade's ldck soared high .and far down 
the field-and the game was mi! 

'fhe story o f  that contest, historic i n  
the records o f  both Evandale and Bar
rington, may be found play by play in 
the newspapers of the day. It is no part 
of my tale to recount the varying for
tunes of the game-how the beef and 
muscle of the Barrington team found 
hole after hole in the Evandale line and 
went plunging down the field only to be 
held by Evandale---onee under our very 
goal posts. How McQuade's powerful 
shoe kept us time and again out of 
danger by punts that staved off the foe. 
How the Evandale line broke time and 
again on the stone-wall defense of Bar
rington whenever Stecher tried a line 
play. I found myself watching the game with a feeling of detachment that I had never 
before ex-perienced. The tension and 
nervousness that I had felt up to the 
moment of the first whistle had disap
peared. Unconsciously I found myself 
anticipating plays, analyzing the Bar
rington attack, able actually to call each 
formation before it was in motion. It did not occur to me how useful this 
would be if I were actually on the field 
instead of on the side lines. I hardly 
realized myself what was passing through 
my mind with each lineup--only that I 
seemed to be penetrating each play with 
a keenness that gave me a new thrill 
of interest in the game. 

Now and th= I found myself on my 
Jeet eursing lnll Steeber for what :.eemed to rne ' inexcusable blindness. 
Again I would shout to one of the ends 
to play out for a dash around his end. 
But my frantic words were unheeded. 
Not even the fellows around me paid t11e 
least attention. Hunched up and with 

. eyes glued to the field their only thought 
was "Hold 'em, Evandale !  Hotd 'em !" 

IN the dressing room betv.-een haJv�. 
with the score at 0--0, the feeling first 

came over me that I might be able to 
do something to stave off defeat. The 
players had come in weary and grimy 
from tbe· field-their. spiri;l unbroken. 
But no team ·Could stan<! tliirf awful bat
tering from the .�arrington line without showing. it. Flat they lay_.on their backs 
getting what rest they COJ!ld before the 
grueling, grinding struggle should com
mence again. 

The substitutes showed the true state 
of affairs even more plainly. Apart from 
the actual conftict. they had seen how 
the st.rength and stamina of the line had 
gradually been sapped. They had seen 
the fiery enthusiasm and dash of the 
men grow imperceptibly less, as scrim
mage followed scrimmage. They had 
seen one man slow up and anothet limp 
as they resumed their places in the line. 
All this, they knew, would tell in the 
second half. The real test was yet to 
come. Somehow I could not Jlnderstand the 
gloom that hung over the dressing room 
like a pall. To me it seemed that vic
tory was assured. lt seemed so easy to 
so1ve th·e bone-crushing Bai-ring�on al-

tack, and I was surprised that the boY" 
showed -none of my confidence in the 
oatcotne. 

The whole thing sutne\1 as clear to 
me as if the . ga= .was already played 
and the final se<>re marked up. I found 
myself, by some strange i!1ftuence, shak
ing hands with Flash Dunham ·and con
gratulating him on his magnificent work in that marvelous game. Never had I 
seen a game played. ·so skillfully as that 
g�me had been. It had beert a work of 
art-Flash Dunhain't .a'l't, and no man 
had ever before seen. anything quite like 
it I It was, in fact, a triumph of brain 
over brawn, lightning speed directed by 
shrewd skill, over pom:krou� muscle ex
pending itstlf in futik rmhes. 

It was with a sudden start that I 
caught myseli and reali'zed where I was 
-standing among the prostrate Evan
dale men,... with an air of deep·Ueprtssion 
all around me. I rubbed 'tti.Y eyes in a 
daze. Surely I had be.n shaking hands 
with · Fla•h Dunham but a moment be
iore and had congratulated him on the 
way in which he- had figured out Hbl
man's attempt at a double pa�s play-and 
broken it ! 

I was on the verge . of telling the men 
this. What could it mean if it was not 
a message from Fla.h Dunham that the 
game was won if they would but •how 
the courage that he expected o.f them, 
and that he was there with them in that 
room, and would be out there -with them 
on the field in the s·econd lr.UH 

But before I could· make up my mind 
to act, time was called. 

FRO::I>f the start of the second half it 
became apparent. that Stecher had 

deciged on a purely defensive game. 
There \vas no attempt now tC? g�in 

· ground. · The only idea was to save the 
men as much as possible and· last out 
the time without being scoted upon. 
Long kicks by McQnade repeatedly drew 
Barrington far down tbe field,' there to 
take up their task again of hammering 
and plunging. 

But all this woul<! !Jave been of no 
aYail if we had not g<)tten the be�t of 
tb.e breaks. Ea;ly in the hall one of the 
Barrington .men gtit clear away in the 

· open 'fidd, Q'lily i<! stumbho and miss an 
GpJIOI"hmlty far a touchdo'IVtl. · Again, 
\vith the ball within a few yards of the 
goal line, there was a. fonrble which 
Evanda1e recovered, and once more the 
threat of a score was averted. But as 
the minutes sped by it began to· look 
like a certainty that only a mrracle could prevent a Batrington score. · 

And as I sat on the sidelines I was 
devoured \\:ith a conswning desire to 
get into the game before It was too late. I knew now that I had the power to 
staYe off defeat, perhaps even to win. 
Tt was something that I had no control 
a.ver myself. I had not stopped to try 
and analyte it. Stnne force outside of 
me '::t'as coaching tnt bn t"V"Y play "std 
by Ba•·rington. 

Each time the ball was put in play I 
v.·as conscious of wbe:re it was going. 
I knew where the efforts of EVa,ndale 
were going to waste-knew that QUr 
team was being beat.•n even while I had 
the power to undo it- The knowledge of 
thi• · dfvourcd me; maddened me, and 



made me act like a man gone tta:ty. 
Time and again. I rushed i!P •to Sap

ders begging him' to ·let ·me llu· ln. ··:o.n.
every side suos were �ttlppmg off \heir 
sweater's in r.espon�e to his nod�fo:r, l'he 
reglllars were dto11ping out-.at ff� plaY.• 
I Wlls consumed ·with ·agi7!JVSS and 
despera:ti<in . . B.ut coaches tt't' "familiar 
with frari#c players ai the. clil�ing. g:une 
of every seasott. Sandci�s·. siQiply sttode 
up and uown · the ·Hue, n.etvoui, sile:frt 
and uttel"l)dgnorillg me. 

THEN came the play whe!t.Bill St�ber £aUcd to rise aft�f makrlik :a pllftic
ularly . vicious tackle. The p1ayers. 
cwwded ruttnd, the Walllr-boys dashed 

· out, docitors stoop� :over him. ln i:inie \lie �up earrylng him painfully ·olf tll:e lie!d; A collarbone ·broken 
-or s<lltlething like that. I did not know -por did 1 .tarA Tbis was my chanc.e. 
I gr.allbed Sanders roughly by th� ann. "� ine go in!'' I panted. "S!llld. toe 
in t I linow all the.lr plays I I icMw I 
can beat' t:!tetti I" • 

the- wotds _ fi!.S.hed ·�tli6nt any 
mote teason. Ot".' -�11 - if I had 
been a &a,l�y.. -�� ·iio Wily tO ex-plain. to· Saiilie-fl· ! meallt-that 
Flasq :Dunl$1(1-"jti�ft � s'te!li1ng 
within me. He-�ve me not a glan� 
amt waved to Harker, who was already 
taking t.ff · his·· sweater, to go in. I 
sluinp�d to the grot!ntf, ltoj>eless-{ull of 
i.o!tile -�0,1!{ .in tears. The- ·'ftams lined up. Barrington was 
te;ui<Jg at' will through our weakened fotntatloll, tl\0\llrh ilu: boys were fighting 
despernli'J:y. Ti111e wa,s alinb5t UP":-if 
they 'OOu}(l stick n out the game might 
)'et be 

.
;;; ·dcaw. . · 

.SaJ:rijlg!on, tqo, evi4entlY was worried afiouf tb�nal 'b:eil and a-do.Pted new taeties: �- * �rles of cross-bucks they 
&"<it -the bali , fo tl1e center of the field. T!ie.f. &egan their match through the 
lil)e_ towards the g·oat posts. Therr in

. ienllbf! W<�S plain. If .the Evan<taJe re
� i�hf� .�1iff� �ft"'!lw� :Jia<l -dp!fe '" tl\t' la:st 'liftcei'i yards, they collld sbll witt 'wltlt a lield goal. 

" 

Y :ud$ at a time · th�t· reeled otf. Finally tim)< -��·�- inside ' the t'Wettty-five yard 
line. , 'rhen Evandale held. Once • . .  twitj-l . • .  with, the energy born of des'pi!t..�.:t�.Bamligll'll_ quarter fell back 
for ·Q( kidc;''l:he foriilliion was evident 
-K1ll!iiible "scattered OUt. , '' · � it .W&.$ that 'l ·shrleJct,Cl but : · �-�·ukef Watch the �ifs. r• ·But t:ty 

.. • lost. · · · 
;P,au, and the Barrington 

• .tb'_ea.king around right 
e . t.al�e<l before he was litot!tl!t :��'11, · :� ::!'� ball was now on !jiJl'.'tiih �'lltle. ' A. ll�':rosi:, ··tw beside me as I et?itnd.: -� �lie<'� · in tl� <lkt in my 
�ge, � "� 'What 1f!d. ·)� .tii!f ·th�t· p1ay, B.artqh)� 'IIie vo�' �otfo!flid ctr"arlge to me. lpvas' �den spe�g; He was peer
ing at me with a turii>ttf 1801<. . ·n. \\--a a fal<t. r· IareW they'd tty the 
"fi�t l reillte<L ·�ow dill }toll ltiltJw ?" 

· 

. "1 ku!lw· their plllY's; . I can feel it in
sl.dc;-. me � • , somehOw!' I. faltered ·over 
the fut word$. T.bey ,seemed ittadequate. 
But Sand¢1"s seemed to b� looking dear 
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t1tr6ugn me Wit!> his venetrating gaze. 
Perh:q!s . .Ju! saw some.thllilt that I was 
Mt .mre ol. His arm went up. Time 
Wl!S 'Called. 

· .. GJJ· on in, Barton," he said to me. '"fheie's tWo minutes to play-do what 
'?n cit.n�� 
:tl'AINTLY I was conscious of the 'L' clamor as I ran out on the field-

. ll�tfington yelling like mad for a touch
down-Evandale · imploring the team to 
hold. Yet . in all tbe excitement and 
confusion I knew that my mind had never been so clear. It was almost as 
if r were not really one of the sweating, 
steaming men that surrounded me. 

All 1 bad to do was to remain cool 
and listen intently to the word that 

• would Jtiifue. I knew it would come It Had bien · with me all afternoon, and now 
it woi:rld not desert me. · I drew the men around me for a moment to give them 
whispered instructions . 

"Do as I say, fellows. I'll call the 
man with the ball. And when I yell his 
name-you get him!" 

The Ba.rrington signals· were given, 
and a shift followed. I watched them 
with every sense and nerve alert. Then 
as if a voice had told me, I knew where the· _ play would come. 

' •'Watch Holman I" I cried. The ·mass began to move. Every man 
on our line swept toward the flank 
where Holman was waiting. As he re
ceived the ball on a double pass we 
broke through. Someone got him from 
behind, abd he· was thrown for• a loss 
o( -eight yards. 

·It was the first time we had broken 
up a Barrington play that day ! i trotted back to my place sopremely 
confident. This W:ts what I knew would 
happen. I had ne�er doubted . it. /. for a 
moment. There was no poss1btltty of 
mistake. 

I took my place in line almost with a 
smile. There was a figure standing thei:c beside me-a faint, shadowy form of wl;tith I was only vaguely eonsciqus. Buf I dtd not tutn. t<> . look.. l took It fpn jlj!hte,J,-it ougllt . fo be- there-knew WW"'it m�. , . ·· · 

Again the signals. Again. tbat clear 
and vivid warning, and my shout to the 
men. Again we broke through, regain
ing two more yards. 

The din was deafening as I scrambled out of the heap, but my wits were clear. llatrington would try a kick now. It � their _only hoj>e. The only question waU9� was it to be -blocked ? - '· 
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_A,! .. \'tfte liall wa<�' · passed 1 .cyetted' 
''Throtiglr' tae&t�¥! . c?!lcQ-uii:.de ch�g�d · tij!!!!���di�;��;���: low and fier-ce. Be- folmd: ·IE' y,awtling. '11 
hole between guard and tadcle, and as 
he leaped into the rur-caught the kick 
full on his chest l. 

· 

FAR up soared the ball. As if in re
sponse tb some ' sudden instruction I 

strellked far out to thtf right. Scram
bling hands were flung aloft as the ball 
came d'own. Someone struck at it. 

W t1S it chance--or some unuen poWer -that Stnt 'ihc bafl jlyi11g into ff>)' ornur 
I had no ipterference. The whole 

pack was behind. There were two Bar
rington men between me and the goal. 1 nev¢r gave . them a thought. but raced 
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on as i f  I had a elear field before me. I knew I would not be stopped. · 

For, alongside m� as I ran I became 
conscious of :a iwilt cool breeze that 
seemed to cm'VIllop a faint, . shadowy 
shape. Vague aM iirhmgllil� it wastl>ere at tny shoulder. Out iii tile <:orner 
of my eye 1 watclli!d lt gra-tefuily. lt 
kept even with my 1-ef.t elbow, between 
me anu tire Barrington playen, One of them W..s· racing like a dt:tr 
to bead rm off, but I· went on oorifidently 
and with tittl!r assurana. Th.e ··faint 
shadowy rorm departed a li-tt-le from mv 
side, swingjng out towiU:d� the Barritlg·ton man. As their paths · cro,-S'ed, fho 
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Barrington player launched himself lor 
a flying tackle----

The sport writers next day said he 
had misjudg-ed his distance. I know bet
ter. As he sprang forward he v;as 
<klwned itt Iris tracks by a sure and eer
tai11 hand. 

On I went heading �traight for the 
goal posts.. Gregg, the Barrington quar
te·r, was corning- straight for me, hut I never swerved or faltered. As he drew 
near I heard again the swiftly rushing breeze at my heels. This time it did 
ttot keep behind me, but swept on, a 
faint. shado\\7 form, racing straight for 
Greg-g. 

I paid 110 further attention. That I need not worry about Gregg was certain as the day. 'Vitlt head down and 
every muscle straining I went on for 
the goal line. 

When the glow of victory was over, 
and many a time since that eventful 
game, people have claimed tbat if Gregg 
had not slipped and. fallen just as he 
was closing in on me-l would never hare scored tha1 touchdown. 

Slipped and fallen ! 
The trouble is. as I said in the begin

ning. people get old and forgetful. They 
forget that Flash Dunham never missed 
a tackfe l 

The Soul of Black Tobias 
t 

As well drive a knifecinto Aunt Mathilda 
as say a disparaging \VXll'il� �lr'\i� 'file of het pets-. One word l:>rot�lllrt on an
oth�r with the ·r�lt that · Aunt ]ess<.e 
'torm<d ttul ill tlic: house; .. ba,g aiJd bag
gage, within half an hollr. H-er partitrg shot was : 

"WI\ile that cat. is her.e, I ·$\<\'.\' ""''"liY r 
There i'sn1t room In U1e same tionse lot that be:tst and mer · 

The cat ren:talncd. And, Jcssi� stayed away, Whith was chara.ctcri-stic of beT 
stubbocnn.ess. It was also tharacteri.s� 
of .Aunt Mathilda's pride that the breech 
t1ever healed. The next time Je�sie en
tered the house she c.ame to Aunt :Math
ilda'� fWtt!'lll,'ll good' ·seven years after the q?arl'<l that · surrted o"er· Tob.ia.s. 

Q·.·u_ICKLY I .  >lt,ar<:hed the spinnet 
desk, !<><>ked belnn'd the large che-

,-al glag-s on the east wall, t� my· hand 
""er the .mattresses on- the bcd�an in ya.in. And .the bcdr<>Oms tm · that floor 
delded no better results. · Then I 'l\·ent 
thtotiglt the attij:-into trunk$, paclcing 
ho"es of clothe,;, pictures and wh:lt<not. Uut I found nu wilt . Nighi "eaine, aod·t realized that l had 
"II my . hand• a tugge: ·'.P.ro&leni-,tlian ,.I <1Yeamed of. • · "'"'· • ·• 

Hurrgtj Ill' this . tiln-e. I. �J'ttfi·� 
�:eigl1bothwd boal'tling house :H1u hail 
upper. Arid before I went bade I called 

up my wife by long dist:l.tlce.. 
.. Oft, Jim, 1 .do wish you'd. fmrcy Mrmd'' site said. "'this pooi -ehild 

i'i'race ls so upset I doil't. know . wllaf to 
do wit!> her. Sire keeps ">)ling '1{-y Aunt Ma.tl1ilda. My music. There'll be 
no music far me now, ior I don't kitow 
1\"here Mi� �f:>rkham kept her money. 
Ob, ho"\v �n t -study mY trltts-ic ,now ?' 
It's really: heartbreaking, Jlm, to hear 
the di;r,j go mi.''' "Tell her l'll lrne the - money Aunt 
�{athilda

. nteaot. for. her music, right 
enough. 1 \VOI)'t <ptit until, :t do. �{otber 
her a bit, dear. Yes, I'm aU right. 
Don't worry," aud after· talking a minute or two about the children I hung up. l3ack in. the house. 1 .ielt satis.fied that 
I was not w be soc�essful if I k"Pt look-
ing for norrnal hidi11g places. Safe, 
desks_, trunks-they were hopeless. So that night 1 set to work to fmd a hollow wall. 

(Contimml (rom page 16) 
\Vith- the metal ferrule 1)i tn\' walk

ing stick I started tapping at the panelled 
walls of the dining room. Hardly a 
:;.quare foot escaped me. yet the solid 
iouttdations cf th(lse walls nowhere was 
hroken. 

Next I 1\"'ent o"·�r the Jiving roo1u walt.;. :.iothing there. Then ! went up to Am1t 
Mathilda"• bedroom. Be assured I didn't 
tarry tong before I turned on tho light•, for I couldn't bear those glassy eyes of 
that blg black cat staring at me through the dark. 

-..Ta!>-'"t�p-tap-tap" "'cnt my stick
then sndd<:nly tbe blood irozc in my veins. Ovt>r mr should�r, coming clearly 
through the Sitt:mces o£ that wide room, 
I heard the purr-pun:-purr of a cat. 

- I'm a matte.r-of ... fact person, bttt: the 
presence I){ a cat in that chambe:r, with 
me alo·nc in the. house, seJlt a fteling through me that was most unpJeasaht \Vhere v;as the brute ? I looked about me but could sec no cal. The sudden shock had s<nt the blood 
pounding in my ears. I stood stock stil� 
waiting. Then it came again-the low, 
heavy purring of a cat. 

Ov-er there. in the corner by the win� 
dow, I told myself. Cautiously I walked 
.o�er. The ;;ound of my own footiali.. 

on dr"' bare ooar<l� l><lgbteued the tlerv
otts telt:iiott. ·But thb c6rtier Mts .bare 
ol furnittrte; a1td tk> cat ·did I lind . .YN 
tile purr-purr-purr . ·kept uP· 

U Y this, time 1 wa., trioviug very cau
U tiotrsJy, my nern:.s taut. There, un
der the bed it surely was. But when I 
reached the bed aud knelt to look he
neath. no cat did I find. And still
louder now-I heard the purring of a 
cat. 

� Under the chair-in the: dothes closet -under the desk�around and under 
eycrv article of iun1iture in that room I 
look�d. and no s-ign t>f a cat did I see. 

I straightened to my itill heigh� strain
ing to get a grip on myself. For half 
a min•rte I listened-listened to the purr
ing, the purring that still went. oh. 
There, it came from across the room 
rigl1t over--

Tobias l 
That purring came from nowhere else 

but the pedestal that stood beside Aunt Mathilda's bed ! 

With a prickly feeling running up and 
down my spine I looked straight into 
those staring green eyes. And as I 
looked, they seemed to smile. God ! was the thing human ? I almost 
imagined I heard the beast laugh. Then as · I stood there in the dead si
lt·nce the low purring started again. 
There was no mistaking it. That purr .. 
ing came irom dead Tobias ! 

\Vithout waitit1g to illvestigate further 
I made m:'- '\tay out of the room, trying 
to convince nnsel£ tbat it was not nee .. 
essary for me ·to .Ue a-ssured in any more ccmvindng m.antl�r tliat I was- right. If 
it weB Tobias who was pllrring, let him 
purr on, I said to m)'se.lf. I preferred t� iresh air. 

I \Yas tired and-•haken. Either I was hln·iug a dream or else I had ·seen 
a dead cat stnile and heard it purr. I 
was l<lokh1g for a hotel and it· didn't ta'ke m� long to decide on the :tint one 
I came tt1. 

�lr room ·was a comfortabl� ane over
looking a row of back-yards filled witl1 tree• and ll<:l\\·er-beds, as l Could see by the ligllt of a full moon. \Vorn out and 
somewhat disgusted with myself ln the 
nen-ous tenskm aftet' the .uncanny experienee I lll\d had, I sooli had my things 
off aHd "'as Ill bEd. But it seemed hours beiore ·1 liwdfy fell asleep. 

Sttdd•nf)' I \Yoke up. Something, O? 
<omeone, was in the room. I felt it 
beynnd a doubt. Then as I stared ahead 
of me there appeared out of tl1e dark 
a pair of green, glassy eyes-the eses of that 'tuffcd cat ! They were nar the 
fire-esca{lt" will4dw and were mo'Ving to
ward me, growing larger every second. \Yith oM hound I was out of bed and 
had grabb�d a chair with w·hich to str.ike 
the be�st. but l might have saved the 
effort for it 1nOTed slowly in a circle, 
meanwhilt �terning to motion to nte with its head to follow. Then as I stood 
gazing at it >pell-bound, it floated, or seem•d to float, through the open win
dow. �till motioning, mit into the moon
light night, and disappeared. 

In a mometlt I had recovered my senses 
and then 1 heard myself almost shouting ; _"I'll find out .about that cat!'' as I gTabbed for- my clothes. I dresS(d the quickest that lirne that 1 ever dressed in my life, for my mind 
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ON tqe ·way out of the hotel I looked 
at my watch, and saw that 1t was 

thTte o'clock. At that hour in the morning .1 kn"'v 1 couldn't get a taxicab in thu �mall town, so I set out to walk. Al!·d t was glad I did, for the brisk pac� t '�t !lryself tended to' give my a clear
th.i.Hkiu.g head. 

As I approached tl•e house, while still 
a little distance off I paused in alarm, un..ble to believe my eres. The second· 
story lront room, the room that had beell 
Aunt Mathilda's for years, was brilliantly lighted. K o other light showed in the house. Yet in this .all the lights 
were on. casting a glare over the lawn 
for ya.rds in front of the house. . Some human agency had turned. on thoH light.. Yet who? I had turned th<!m off as I rushed from tbe house. But maybe something other than human 
• . .  maybe . . .  that cat . . .  the ghost of that--

The thought spurnd me on. I broke into a trot as I pasged the inte-rvening 
houses, and rushed through Aunl Math
ilda's gate at a dead run. r glanred up to gd a better look. No living Jl<!rsan 
did I see, and no shadows wete cast on 
the balf-dra•m blinds. 

The down:;tairs door was closed, but 
unlocked. 1 sped past this, and mountea 
the steps tv .. ·o at a t ime. I swiitly made 
the door oi Aunt Mathilda's room, threw 
it wide-then felt my knees sag beneath 
me, for before me was a sight that made 
my hair stand on end. 

The room was a wreck. e-verything in 
the wildest disorder. �iattresses, btd
ciothc.s and bed seemed to ha.ve been 
ript>ed in pieces and the shredded rc� 
main!i thr0\.\'11 in a pile. The dresser 
drawers were open, dothe-s strewn about 
everyWhere, chairs ove.r-htrn�d.. a .. nd tMre 
in the general debris I saw Tobias. c;"ast 
from hi> pcde;tal to the flo0r. The gla�sy 
eyes of the big cat seemed to P:tpre.ss 
satisfaction. They were fixed on--FoUo,fing the ditecti"on - of those eyes, 
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I saw a thing U1at made me stiffen. The 
body of a woman lay prone on the Roar, 
the head turned downward, one arm 
st'retched over the head as if to ward 
off a blow. I rushed over and turned the body 
ovcr-, leaning the: head back against a 
corner of the dresser. But before I 
re�ognized w'ho it was I noticed some
thing that sent chills through me. 
There were two sets of smat1 holes in 
the woman's neck-such as might be 
made by a eat's teeth ! 

The ·woman was Jessie Dorsey ! 
"}eS<ie ! Jessie !" I called. "Speak 

to me r· 
She stirred in n1y arms-opened her 

eyes slowly. 
Apparently there was no recognition 

at first. She seemed to be �ing me 
through a haze. Then suddenly she let 
out an unearth!> sliciek and struggled 
frantically to h<r feet. Waiting for 
nothing and beiore I could stop her, she 
rushed madly trolh the room. clattered 
down the st.airs and otrt the iront door. 

That was the last I s:aw of her. It took me some little time. to pull my
self together. Then I began to wonder 
about it all. Why had· Jessie Dorsey 
been there at that ungodly hour in the 
morning ? 

S
t.:BSEQUE�T investigation brought 

to light the fa.ct that since the funeral 
•he hadn't lcit the neighbo<hood, but hat! 
sta:yed. ·wlthi·n �ight oi the house. \Vaiting 
ha chance Lo come in  when �he felt she 
was· not to be interrupted . .  

And what was hrr motive? I found i t  
in that same room o i  Aunt· Mathil1la'�. 
Mathilda's papers, filed in her dtsk
papcrs l had onrlooked when I made 
my first hurried search o·f the de�k-dis dosed a copy o f  a letter Aunt l\latnilda 
l1ad wriucn Jessie shortly aiter the quar
rel. The 1ett€r stated. in effect, ju;;.t thi� : · 

Annt Mathi lda' had intended to leave 
her mnney, to lhe amount of sixty thou
sand dollar>,. h> Je;sie aud her thi ldten. 
A \.\:i\1 had 1�en tna{ie iJtit io fi1i:;· effect, 
and a. Copy had been gi.v(n to _Tc::ssic. 

8 1  
The ·quarrel that started over Tobias had 
wiJl<!d out the will. The letter stated 
clearly that Mathilda intended to find 
another legatee. (Grace, of course, was 
that new legatee, as Jessie and all of 
us well knew.) 

Logic and reason, then, told � that 
Jessie had come to the houoe to find that 
second wilf She, too, knew that Math
ilda kept her important paJl<!rs �omc
whcre in that room, and she went over 
every inch oi the room to try to find 
them. I saw all th is as I stood the� 
looking over ihat room. 

But did Jessie succeed ? I had to 
know--

\Vithin ten minutes I knew tf1at her 
search had been fruitless, for I found 
the will, along with the deed for the 
house., receipts for furniture and other 
papers, myself. Where ? \Vbere I never 
would have looked-where only tbe dis
order that had reached Tobias forced 
me to look. These precious papers were in the bot
tom of the pedestal on which Tobias 
had stood-, in a hoflow comparbnent that 
looked from the outside like the solid 
wood that formed the pedestal's base, 
but when -viewed from belo\V was seen 
unm!5takably as a camouflage. 

Tobias is a memory now. I put 
what was left of the faithful beast into a plush-lined box and buried him under 
ane o! Aunt M::uhilda's great oak trees. 

Grace fs happy, for she has studied hard and hopc3 to make her debut on the 
concert sta�c next wilrtc::r. 

Jessie D�rsey ? I can give little in
formation about her. She may be dead 
iOT all I know. No one in Rigefield ever 
!\aw her after that night. The ghost oi 
ntack Tobias may have sent the \VOman 
insane whCn it  c-ame back to earth that 
night and fought to keep Mathilda's will 
from her clulcl1es. Or� was it the ghost 
of Tobias ? 

The big cat had an affectionate heart. 
It loved �lathilda-nn doubt about that. 

The ghost part of it must remain a 
mystery. I only set down here what I 
saw. I do not pretend to explain it. 

In the Clu�ches of the Black Idol_ 
which I am airaid !" 

The slmdder passed through me again. 
His voice had sunk to a whisper, a.nd a 
stra. nge Hgbt \¥a!l in bis eyes. I knew !hat he had looked upon things that he 
would neYer re.,"Cal. Azzim -came in with 
the coffee. 

I arose, grateiul for the interruption, 
and walked to a far side of the room where stood a taboret on which r-.ted 
a dark figw·c. It had attracted my at
tention, p�sib!y because It alone., of all 
the objects in lhe room, had been hon
ored with a place of solitary dignity, 
a.nd for some rea�on the ·wall about it 
had been left bare, save for a plain clark 
hanging behind it. Just as I .was about 
to reach out for it, I heard a sharp cry 
behind me, and the �{ajor grasped my 
amt so suddenly, so strongly, that he 
not only s tartled me, but hurt me 
te-rribly. 

( Colltimtrd from page 5 1 )  
"Don't 1 Miss Darrell � K�ep your 

hands off the black idol !" 
There wa-s a ga�p in :\fajM· Bas�Cv·s 

voice and hi! cust(nit�rj -gaUaf'itty had' 
quite deserted him. Tliere .was a took of 
utter terror ih his eyeS. Azzim \va!' 
glaring at me in sa\�age fury. ).fajor 
Bassett tried to make his tone seem 
casuaL -

"Come a\\�ay, ph�ase. :Miss Darrel l !  
That-that image i s  rather a pet oi 
m ine : I'm alwa,·s worried that some� 
tbing'll happen t� it." 

He laughed n.crvously, but I could see 
that his fingers were working conYul� 
s ively. Some contrary devil Jed me to 
go on. 

"Let me take just a peck ! I'll be \'fry 
careful," I said. 

But there was no m istaking the took 
in the ?..·!ajor's eye as he answe-red, 
' 'I'm afraid I'll have to refuse ; it's the 

o·hly thin�.-in ·t h; room, Mlss Darrell--" 
his · words faltered as if he were at a 
lo'!'S ·what to sa,�. 

I was interest�d, and a l-ittle frightened 
at his evident terror. 

"That idol is the thing you fear I" I 
whisp�red to him as 1 returned to my 
seat, and I saw him draw up tense. It 
had been a nwst unplea5ant mumeut for 
him. 

The con,·ersation went on dully after 
that, and my t>yes kept returning to the 
ugly black image. What could it sig
nii>' to mo,·c the stalwart _Major so 
strongly ? It seemed from a d istance to 
be carved out of black slon�, or it had 
grown black wlth age. There was a 
god squatted on a pedestal, a thick, un· gainhr figure. wlth an ugly face. Th� 
idol could not have been more than 
eighteen inches high ; yet the pedestal 
w., of unusual solidity. I kept looking 
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at it continually, but my curiosity Was 
hound to remain unsatisfied. Major 
Bassett said no further word about it. 

Somewhere in the wee small hours 
Billy Dane's head began to nod and I 
rose to go. For my own part I would 
still have lingered, for the Major had 

proved an extraordinary hpst. He 
seemed appreciati,·e of my interest, for 
he had found an eager listener. 

"You ought to have something to re
member this experience by, Miss Dar
rell," he said "Some metlletlto of your 
,·isit. \Von't you pick something out?'' 

I searched his eyes to see if the offer 
had been made in earnest, but he had 
no idea of what was in my mind. He 
smiled and waved his hand at the room. 
"Anything you like," he said again. 

I took a step toward the idol. "I'll 
have that, Major Bassett," I said quietly. 

An expression of horror swept the 
:\!ajar's face. ".Miss Darrell ! No ! You 
must choose again !" he cried. 

But again the dcm011s that lurk in  
nnc'g soul lured me on. "'Is it so pre
cious?" My "Words were a taunt. 

He stilled the anger that must !rave 
risen within him at that, and for a mo
ment he was unable to speak. I turned 
scornfully to Billy Dane. "Come along, 
Billy ; we're terribly late !" But Major Bassett caught my arm ; 

>his voice was trembling. 
"Y ott have my word you shall take 

what you want, Miss Darrell ; the word 
of a British officer. I shall keep it. 
But please, I beg of you, don't ask for 
that! Pleue !'' So ea-rnest, impassioned even. \\·as ltis 
tone that I turned to him curiously. I 
might even then have taken warning. 
But Azzim had come now, silent and 
ominous, with our wraps and I was im
patient. 

"Superstition again?" I asked mock· 
iogly. "I would like to cure you of 
your superstitions, �·Iajor !" 

"Call it that I" he said somberly. "I 
don't know any longer what is super
stition and what is reason. But I know 
a dark fate hang:; O\'er that idol, :Miss 
Darrell ; a dangerous fate for you, and 
others. I beg of you not to risk it." 

l LAUGHED outright at his iantastic 
words. It was really too melodra· 

matic. Major Bassett hesitated a mo
ment ; then gave a sharp command to 
Azzim, who left the room reluctantly, it 
>eemed to me. The Major · .spoke in a 
low tone. 

"A while ago you said that idol was 
the thing I feared, Miss Darrell. Well, it's true. It may be superstition-call it 
foincidence or \Vhat rou will-bat it is 
a thing of evil. Please don't tempt it. 
lt comes from the hill tribes of the 
mountains of Borneo ; it's a god and a 
!lOWer up there." He paus-ed to scruti
uizc the hideous thing. 

"It's a man's god, Mi<S Darrell ; i t 
hode-s ill to wori1en. A man who lets 
a woman defile it will be struck down, 
and the woman herself "·ill pay the 
penalty. And it must never be taken by 
iorce or stealth ; he who comes br it 
that way will surely suffer. I know for 
myself that thes� things are true." 

"True ?" Annoyance and contempt 
were in my voice. "It's ridiculous even 
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to repeat such fables-so childish I'' 
Major Bassett drew a deep breath. 

"You insist?" 
"Of course not, Major Bassett ! But 

there's nothing else I'd really care to 
have." 

What monster of perversity caused me 
to speak like that 1 Was it merely the 
thwarting of an idle whim of mine, the 
weakness of a woman who had been 
denied Iter toy? At the time I was con
scious only of a feeling of oppression 
brought on by the hours I had spent 
looking at these queer figurts and listen
ing to their impossible histories. }.{ore 
than ouce I had shuddered and had found 
myself regarding them with horror. Now 
I want�d to prove to myself that there 
was nothing to fear ; that it was nothing 
but a child's tale that had been very 
vividly and realistically told. 

.Major Bassett walked quickly across 
the room and picked up the idol care· 
iully. It must have cost him an effort, 
for when he brought it to me his face 
was Yery grave. 

"Be careful of it, :Miss Darrell," he 
said steadily. "See that it is always 
erect ; it is only \\'hen it falls that it can 
work mischief. That's why the pedestal 
is made unusually heavy." 

U E pl.aced it reverently in my hands L L and I held it gingerly a moment. 
Now that I actually had it in my posses
sion, a feeling of revuls ion passed 
through me. It was a! hideous. object, 
and I shivered slightly as I looked. Be· 
sides, I began to realit:e how i had acted. I had been silly and rude to insist. 
Billy Dane looked on with growing con
cern. 

"D.ott't take it, Vee l., he exclaimed. 
"The thing looks like the very devil ! Put it dow!! I" 

All my obstinacy canie back at that. 
"We're trying to outgrow the age of 
devils, yon know, Billy," J s<iid acidly. 
"And we're not going to be frightened 
by fairy talco, Major Bassett. I'll take 
good care of your idol , :lnd teach him 
th:tt \Vome.n are on an equality with men 
nowadays I" 

I laughed to myself as Billy headed 
the car in the dir�tion of my bungalow ; 
i.t "" WaS abstir_d how agitat�d the h-fajor 
had been. That a man who had worn 
the ·British uniform lor years should be 
so disturbed by a hcath�n myth seemed 
unbelievable. Yet as I . rode hom:e I 
took care that the idol should remain 
firmly erect ou my tap ; at every 

-
lurch 

of the machine I clutched it to be sure 
it did not fall. Had the idle supersti
tion taken hold of me ? I could have 
sworn that I was proof against such 
loih·. 

B
.
ut once inside tny own door I was 

glad when I had set down the wretched 
demon. Marie, my maid, had been 
asleep for hours, and as I threw off my 
things I became aware of an uncom
fortable sensation stealing over me. lt 
was as ii the demon were alive, and 
,,·as watching me. I examined it more 
dosely now. It was made of some shiny 
stone of incredible hardness ; something 
volcanic, probably from the island where 
the Major had picked it up. 

The eyes seemed to he half closed, and 
the expre��ion pensiYe. 

Yet as I set it down on the table near 
the window, it seemed as though it was 
watching me beneath. those drooping lids. 
I opened the window and thought I saw 
a shadow move among the poinsettas in the garden. I stood there for a while. 
but nothing stirred except the huge over
hanging leaves. My nerves were jumpy, 
and I went to bed to seek the s<curit>· oi 
sleep. 

· 

I
T must have been an hour later that 

I opened my eyes with a start. Everv 
nerve was alive and tingling with a fore-
boding of imminent danger, and for a 
moment I Jay there scarcely daring to 
breathe. I knew that I was bein!! 
watched by someone-or something. I 
am not a coward ; yet at that unseen, 
unknown threat my limbs seemed para
lyzed, and my breath was coming in 
gasps. Then I saw it suddenly at the open 
window, saw it, and almost died of 
stark fear. A hand was stretching 
through the window - a hand and then 
an arm ; and as I looked on throttled 
by a horrible fear, I saw talons of 
fingers reach into the room. The !rand 
and arm were brown, and the fin
gers horny ; and in the peculiar light 
they seemed tO' be moving in a void, as 
if without attachment to a body. Then 
the fingers suddenly descended on the 
idol, and in that moment my voice came 
to me.. Frantic, I flung myself from bed 
with a shriek. 

The fingers gave a spasmodic quiver, 
and the idol fell with. a crash to the floor. 
I reached for the revolver tmder my 
pillow, and as I turned again to the 
window I saw a dark figure, wild and 
contorted, trying to clamber in. I fired. 
but the bullet went wild. The intruder 
gave a yelp, and slipping from the sill 
turned and fied. As his face was illu
minated for a moment I recognized the 
native servant of Major Bassett. In an 
instant he had disappeared among the 
palms and poinsettas. 

I switched on the light, and 1larie 
came bursting into my room, awakened by the shot and b;y my cries, and for 
somt minutes I must have been hyster
ical. Then when I grew calm, I remem
bered what had happened. On the floor 
lay the idol, face down wher< i t  had 
iallen. An indes,cribabie feeling-·of hor
ror came over me, i.lifferent £ar from 
the fright that had seized me when first 
I caught sight of the arm at my window. 
What had been the words of lllajor 
Bassett ?  

"Keep i t  always erect, Miss Darrell : 
if it falls something deadly wil l  happen !'' I could hear it just as plainly as i i  he 
himself were talking. Could he ·really 
have been in earnest ? \Vas there some
thing about this bit of stone that held 
a real and terrible menace? l almost 
sickened as I approached the tau!e. How 
I wished that I had ne-ver set eyes upon 
it 1 It was all I could do to touch it. 
for there was in me a newly awakened 
fear of things I could not understand. 

I sd the thing erect ag�in, and to my 
nerveless fingers it seemed as i i the 
stone was exuding a dampness. It may 
have been the perspiration from my own 
hands, for I was ill and feverish. The elcctrics were dim. and in the low light 



the monster <i'! tl_te tal}!� se.erileil to ha:ve changed in color from blal;k to sicl;ly 
green. My eY�s were--playing .me trickS, 
I thought, and I asked Marie to bring. in 
a cot and steel> near ·we. Then when I 
had closed and locked the windows, I 
returned- to bed. 

How I CY�r ·fell asleep I do not know, 
for strange:and ·sinistc:r ihoughts assailed 
me, and when I finally passed into a 
tronbled slumber, fantastic figures peopled ttty drea!"S with endless horror. It 
waS l'odg past noon when Marie awoke 
me, and I d id not feel like rising then, 
for sle,ep liad ·b,rought me no rest. I was as exhatiS'teci as if I had never touched 
a Pillow: ·B ut I · had made an engage
ment which I could not put off, and I 
'w.ent through a weary toilette. 

While Marie did my hair and made 
voluble comment on the night's events, 
I slared with growing repugnance at Majot ·Bassett's gift. The idol, it seemed 
to il'le, !.ad a faculty for changing its ex
pression. When I had looked at it for 
tb� iir.st time, it hail worn a solemn and 
dour look, evil enough in its ugliness, 
but qujct and_ somnolent, as if it were 
a�lecp. NOw the idol had awakened. The 
eyes, \"lhich the night before 1 would 
have swo.rn were heavily lidded and 
dow.nj::ast: seenled "to be thin slits now ; 
tli·e jaws which had been sunken in re� 
pnse, were now fixed in a baleful leer. 

· The idol. looked alert and watchful, like 
.an a-nimal that scents its prey. 

ll:\ the light of day these thoughts 
seemed foJJy, but somehow I cou ld not 

rid myself of the notions . I determined 
t1>" send the idol back to Major Bassett 
that verr day. Was it really Azzim who 
had tried to break ink> my room during the nl·ghtl I felt sure I coul d not be 
mistaken ;  I bad seen that ill visaged face 
all too plainly. 

And then I bethought myself of what 
the lfajor had said about the servant. 
He was from the hill tribes of Borneo, 
and the idol too had come from there. �.iu� there not be sume connect ion be
tween the two ? That graven image 
pro�ably was Azzim's god ; he had come 
to rescue him from al ien hands. At any 
rate, I would take no further chance oi 
having ltim vis it me again. 

1 had pushed away my breakf'ast things 
almost untouched When the telephone in the next room rang. Marie anSwered it 
and called to me. 

''It's Mrs. Ogden ; shall I say you'r� 
in?" 

I felt that the sound of a human voice 
would do me good, and I went languidly 
to the phone. But something in Ann's 
voke sent the bloGd from my face and 
shot a chill through my very bones. 

"Have you heard, Vee ?" she asked. 
'�Do you know ?" 

1ir heart was in my mouth. u\Vhat is it, Ann?'' 
"Major Bassett l He's dead I" she au

$Wered. "He was killed, V ce, some time 
lilst night !" 

I held on to the rcceive.r with fingers 
that \\·ere icy cold. I could only utter 
a g-ioan. I heard her next words in a 
da.ze: 

"They fopnd his body d9wn the road 
a f.tmr mil�s fro_m his bitnga(ow," Ann 
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said�. "H�'d beefl thrown from his horst, 
they think ; instantly ki lled, the doctors 
said. The. animal must ha,·e shied at 
sontething ; it was standing beside the 
body when a motorist discovered it this 
morning.'' 

"When-when did it happen?" I found voice to ask. 
"No one knows exactly. His man 

has been questioned, and it seems the Major went out right after you and Billy 
Dane left. According to the sen•ant he 
didn't go to bed at all. :Vfidnight riding 
was an old habit of his. It's funny the 
way things turn out.'' 

Funny ? Funny, indeed I I bowed my 
head over the table and tried to blot 
from my eyes the taut, eager counten
ance of Major B assett. lily head was 
splitting, but through the tumult in my 
brain I could hear his voice as it had 
sounded low and grave. 

"Don't ask for it, Uiss Darrell !  . .  . 
A dangerous· fate for you and others . .  . I beg you not to ri>k it !"' He had 
pleaded with me, a strange light rising 
in those eyes that were not given to 
fear. 

I had taunted him, and had iitSi.sted. 
And an hour or· two late-r he was dead. 
Was it mere coincidence? One of fhose 
queer pranks of fate that make chance 
and dest iny the same? I only know lhat 
during the morning the idol on my table 
had fallen-and 1Iajor Bassett had met 
his end. Something in my heart told me 
I was to blame. 

1 CALLED up Bill;· Dane, bnt he wa• 
already on his tray to see me. It 

gave me courag·c : I needed someone to 
strengthen IllY shaken spirits ; someone 
whose cool phlegmatic mlnd would brush 
aside the necromancy in which I was 
engulfed. I was dres3"l:d when he ar� 
rived, and we sat together as I told him 
of Azzim's visit in the· night. Billy's ex
pression took on a sudden interest. 

"That's important, Vee !" he cxcla�m�:d ; 
nthe aUthorities Oll�ht to kll"Q\\,- ah<,Ul 
that. You M.·e they q·uestioned:�:\zzim 
closely. but he said noth·infi:about ha,·
ing been gone during the night Thi5 
thing looks suspicious. they're going to 
hold an autopsy, and· I think they ought 
to give Azzim another grilling. He may 
know--" 

But I protested strong!)'. I was in no 
condition to answer questions, and fin
ally Billy agreed to say nothing. But he . 
glowered as his eye fell on the inbh
strosity on my table. 

"Get tid of it, by aU means, V ce r• he 
said. 11Thcr·e's n

'
o t'se fumriug any dan

ger lot -a thing iike that. And you 
mustn't let it worry you; i-t's nonsense to 
think it had anything to do with the
accident to- Maj<>r Bassett. \\'hy, there"s 
no more power in th i�ugly little 

-
beast 

than in any other hunk of stone !'' 
He picked up the idol as if to dash it 

to the floor. 
j'Billy I" I tried to stop him but my 

warning carne too late. 
A shadow sl ipped by my s ide, an up

raised arm and hand, holding something 
glistening, flashed and tlescencled, and as ibe idol crashed to the floor Billv Dane 
staggered back with a groan and fell. A 
black figure stooll before me uttering 
words that sounded like gibberish to my 

:< ., 

;. . .  
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numbed brain. It was Major Ba�sett's 
servant. Snatching up the idol he 
•prang through the window " and swiftly 
disappeantd. . 

My \"oice as I called to Marie for aid 
was brol«on, gasping. Staggering under 
the burden we helped Billy to tl1e bed. 
He seemed more dated than hurt, al
though blood was pouring from a wound 
in his shoulder. We had a doctor in a 
few minutes, and he found that the 
wound, though painful, was not danger- ous. Azzim had been too excited and 
hurried to give a deathblow, if that in
deed had been his intention. He had 
evidently sneaked in through the front 
door unobserved by Marie, and slipped 
down the hall. I myself was not "aware 
that he was in the room until he had 
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dashed past me as Bi1Jy Dane seized 
the idol. That act may have saved both 
Our lives, for the sacrilege to his god 
seemed to have unnerved the Oriental. 

But developments during the after
noon gave a more sinister significance to 
the actions of the fanatic Azzim. A 
search of Major Bassett's house had re
vealed a note, or perhaps a part of a 
diary, which had been turned over to 
the authorities. 

"Azzim has found out that his god is 
gone," read the statement, which must 
have been penned very shortly aiter Billy 
Dane and I had left. "He is frantic, and 
has rushed out of the house in a frenzy. 
I am afraid he knew I gave it to Miss 
Darrell ; but I do not fear for her safety. 
His anger is for me and I must take 

precautions.'' 
And-the autopsy later in the day dis

closed that Major Bassett had not been 
thrown from l1is horse, but had been 
murdered, and · the body taken out to 
the desolate roadside in the dead of 
night and left tl1ere with l1is horse. A 
further search of the house, made in 
earnest now by the police, 'esulted in 
the finding of a knotted war .club, stained " 
with blood, that bad been the weapon ; 
and also revealed that Azzitn had dis· 
appeared with many of the l\{ajnr"s 
treasures. 

A SEARCH was instituted at onee. 
but neither Azzim nor the black idol 

were ever· beard of again. The earth 
seemed to have swallowed them Up. 

Love,........al1d the Last Frontier 
T was looking through the two volumes 

of Emily's diary and had come to ll 
page marked by a large ink-stain about 
the size of a twenty-five cent piece. It 
was at the end of an entry ilt which she 
had made a passing rderence to spirit
ualism. 

This blot fasCinated me for some rea" 
son. I . stared moodily at it, my mind 
free of any definite thoughts. Suddenly 
the blot appeared to become semi
transparent, to aCquire depth, as if it 
had been a dark poot Then--

The face of a man materialized clcar:
ly-the face of my brother Owen l 

An instant-and it had disappeared. 

(Coutin!'!� from page 41) 
playing. \t-\th· ·�eridti'!.; ·stuff-just playing 
wlth It !f'"'-he: ·said sharply. 

I stared� l1ac)c at hi"m. "Do you mean 
that yoU< know more aeout the subject 
than I do?,.. 

"Exactly. l've irever mentioned it to 
you. T'!ll not hi the liabit" "of chattering 
about such things." 

;, Owen, I may say in passing, i.s one 
of the most accomplished t>Cculti�ts of 
t>ur times, but I got my first inkling of 
the fact right tl>en. 

"The 'controls' that talk at an ordinary 
table-tipping party are usually a low
;fFade lot," he went on. c"They were 
1iiorO·ns, ·or idiot$, or criminals, when ii1 
tlle "fl�h: " ,Soruei:inios -the spirit of some 

I HAVE refrained from niention!ng ,-ei-y" s;mpfe ·persol) will come through 

Owen Purcel l  before, for two good ---and give aof" i.ute " i-gent message. But 
reasons. He had never )mown Emily, the superior souls" ar�'- "_on_ a plane rc;-
and he mav be said to have "been brought moved from easy contact \\'it!> the eart!L 
back into . my own life by the incident Their very superiority has taken tliem 
just described. farther out of our reach." 

Owen is a singular character. He is "And Emily?" I asked faintly. 
fifteen years older .than 1, an analytical ':She_ has never spoken to you. A 
chemist by profession and a recluse b:t cru.de;- ·}E::i��bje-yous .spirit l�as imperson
choice. He lives by himseLf iH a top- a:ted her to )·ou. Yet she has" been aware 
floor apartment on Columbia He!iihts, " o! what has been :going. bn and;�h@:s 
Brooklyn, overlooking the_ hatbor. He "" ' striven to di!'"ect rou telepathically. Yolir 
occasionally visits our parents, but can- �et:ing�clnY iace in the ink-stain proves 
ioot be indioced to come if there are to be that.">"" 
strangers pre sept. The reserve of his "\Vhy-what is the connection?." I 
manner is impenetrable. _ !-l.tamm�red, a chill running up and down 

In these circuJTistinc'tS--believing that my stUne. 
he regarded me as a negligible youngster 
-I was astounded that his �pparition 
should have appea(ed to me. I haC! no 
notion of what it could mealt. ""Yet '1 
connected it with Emily, since her diary 
had been tlle starting point. 

· " · -

I went to see Owen, of course. He receind me in his dimly-lit, book-lin.id 
study, raising his brows quiui��lly, ru. 
ii to say that he· did not take much 
brotherly . pleasure" iti my visiu 

I began in a matter of fact tone to 
tell him about the ink-stain, but almost 
at once my emotion overcame me and 
I brokenly told him the whole story of 
my grief over Emily, my efforts to com
municate with her at seances, and the 
rest of it. " 

Owen rose and walked 
the room, with a touch 
that was unlike him. 

up and down 
of excitement 
"'You"ve J>een 

' 'J 10lJI{ concentratioti on the ink-stain 
" ':1 was like crystal gazihg. Then she 
conjured up my face, to send you to me, :t_t, make )'<iu' tdl me your story, to bring · .··me- ·i1itct-:th� :rt13ir as · a ·.tnediurn." _� -::a-Are. ·yu:u. Strong _ --e-llough, Owen, to 

- hridge the -gat) bChVl!e-n me and Emily, 
in death ?'' .:>i,? 

"It's •possible, in view of the circum- _ 
stances. But remember, this sort of 
plunge into the unknown is nothing rnore 
·nor 1ess than magic. \Ve may get what 
we want, or we may be attacked by the 
forces of evil. It's a gamble." 

I had too much at stake to allow his 
ominous words to frighten me, So he 
went about his preparations swiftly and 
silently. Instead of the little tabouret 
I was accustomed to using, he cleared a 
heavy library table on either side of 

which we were to sit in straight�backed 
chairs. 

Owen seemed to be no longer con� 
scious of my presence. He took £rom 
his desk a little crystal globe, held it 
cupped in both palms and gazed into it 
for perhaps fifteen minutes. He after
wards told me that be saw nothing in 
the globe, but his eyes grew dreamy and 
the lines in his face softened. He finally 
laid the globe aside and seating himself 
at the table, placed his finger tips on it, 
and directed me to do likewise. 

The resulting phenomena were far 
more sophisticated, if I may nse the 
term, than anything I "had yet known. 
The �ble neither tipped, nor tapped on 
the floor. But it began to quiver all 
over, and presently there came a series 
of clear raps at the very heart of the 
wood, as if it had been struck from he
low by an unseen knuckle. I got the 
absolute feeling that there was a prne11re 
in the room. 

Owen listened attentively to the rapf'
ing until it ceased, then closed his eyes 
and sunk down in his chair, his head 
inclined loosely forward, his hands still 
trailing on the table. I could tell that 
he was in a hypnotic state. He· towmenctd to mutter in a voice 
that was not his. The tone lightened 
arid became feminiruo. He raised hi• 
head, seemingly with a great effi>rt, 
then--! found myself listening to the Yoice 
of Emily Greenway,...,.her words sound
ing clearly from my brother's lips l 

It was both the most weird and the 
most beautiful experieuce of my life. I felt . neither terror nor doubt. I •c
cepted it as a fact that Emily was con ... 
-versing with me through the po'tverful 
mediumship of Owen, and I still believe 
that such was the case. In re<:ording 
what was said, it will be simpler to 
quote her directly and forget the me
dium. "Good e\-ening, Hugh,'' she said. ''I 
·can see you quite plainly, dear ; but you ' 
must not expect to see me. Materializa
tions of the departed call for an un
natural effort, and are equally bad for 
the &pirit and the living person." 

"All right, Emily,'' I answerc:d, as 



calmly as she had spoken. "Do we have 
much time for this talk?" 

"Only a few minutes," came the voice' 
of the dead sir!. "If I used your 
brother's body too long, it would kill 
him. Now listen-- You are looking 
very thin, and nerve-racked. You are 
not taking proper care of your health. 
I want you to return to a normal way 
of living�" 

"What must I do?" 
"You must cease fretting about me, 

cease taking a morbid view of our love. 
The moment your mortal flesh dies, we 
shall be reunited. That is because we 
really loved each other, and still love. 
The great secret of immortality is, that 
only those who loved on earth-in friend
ship, or a closer bond-are allowed to 
co.me together on this side." 

"So the perfect happiness of the here
after is the elimination of hatred?" 

"Yes. But pay attention to my spe
cial message to you. Your present �xist· 
ence must be lived fully and normally, 
or you will be punished later by a cycle 
of probation on a lower plane . of im
mortality than mine. You must not 
make of my memory a corpse around 
your neck. You must mtlrry." 

1 GASPED. "But, Emily, if only those 
who love are to be joined after death, 

I'd not want to replace you with a newer 
love, with a wife." 

11There is no jealousy on this side," the 
dead girl went on. "There i s  no com
petition i n  Jove. The conditions are 
spiritual. I cannot explain them to you, 
but you must believe that what I tell 
you is the truth. You will be reunited 
in harmony with all those you have 
loved on earth." 

"Do you know whom it is I should 
marry ?" 

"More than that. Our talk has fixed 
your destiny by preparing your mind 
for it. I know whom it i s  you urill 
marry." 

"'\Vill you give me her name ?" 
"No, Hugh. It would lessen the 

beauty of your courtship to be too cer
tain.'' 

"Shall I ever know positively that she 
was the woman you are thinking about 
now?" 

1'Yes. I promise you--'' Her voice 
faltered. "The diary will prove it to 
you - some day - my diary . . .  watch 
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out for it, for it will give you--·· 
My brother, Owen, sighed deeply and 

opened his eyes. The seance was ended. 
A marvelous tranquility possessed me. 

I scarcely needed Owen's cool, imper
sonal judgment to strengthen my con
viction. 

"�The spirit of Emily Greenway was 
undoubtedly in this room, and you talked 
with her," he said, when I told him what 
had happened. "We were successful be
cause evil influences kept away from us. 
But it's dangerous stuff. Don"t ask me 
to repeat it." 

I felt no need for another such con
versation. All essential questions had 
been answered for me. Let the reader 
compare the straight-forward, human 
sanity of the fmal seance with the rig
marole produced at my first table-tipping 
stunt, and he will understand the basis 
of my confidence. There is  no reason 
why a person who had been intelligent 
on earth should not talk good sense from 
beyond the grave. A babbling, foolish 
message should always be doubted. A 
rational one, of the kind Owen"s po,ver
ful mediumship was able to give me, 
may well be accepted as genuine. 

I
MMEDIATELY after the events re

counted, I resumed my ordinary social 
l ife and likely enough I created the im
pression that I had forgotten Emily. I 
sought the company of girls, played 
tennis and danced with them, and flirted 
with those who appealed to me. ,.lore 
than once, I wondered whether some 
young, vivacious product of the jazz age 
might not prove to be mr predestined 
sweetheart and wife. But, as happens to 
most of us, I cooled off as eas ily and 
harmlessly as I had become interested. 
Two or three "crushes'' of the kind a 
year were none too manr. 

I met Roberta Collins at a beach party. 
She was a tiny black-haired. blue-ered 
thing who, strange to say, did not stir 
my imagination at first. Even when she 
told me that she had known Emilv 
Greenway as a child, I did not feel draw� 
to her. I merely felt ..,. stab of the old 
pain at the mention of Emily's name. 

Nevertheless, I fell into the "·ay of 
·seeing a great deal of Roberta. I liked 
her hettcr and better without realizing 
what was taking place. Then came an 
evening when I suddenly found mr arms 
about her and my lips on hers. \Ve 
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needed neither the poets nor the philoso
phers to tell us that we were in love. 

I became engaged to Roberta, but I 
was tormented by a doubt as to whether 
she really was the girl Emily bad in
tended for me. Recalling what the lat
ter had said about her diary, I went 
through the two volumes again in the 
hope of discovering a hint. But I had 
read them a hundred times already, and 
I found nothing new. 

The missing volume grew to be an 
overwhelming need. I called at the 
Greenway home and begged to be al
lowed to make an e..'\:haustive search for 
it. The result will  take only a few words 
to tell. It was so logical and direct that 
I cannot ascribe it to coincidence. 

As the reader will remember, that 
middle volume had not been located at 
the time of Emily's death. Many un
successful hunts had since been made 
for it. Yet I had not been at work five 
minutes before I unearthed it  from the 
bottom of a trunk stuffed with papers 
in the attic. I stared at it, moved by a 
profound intuitional surety that it con· 
tained the ultimate key to my adventure. 
Then I opened the book haphazzard, and 
the first entry on which my eyes fell 
contained the name of Roberta Collins. 

"This afternoon. I ran into an old 
playmate-Roberta Collins," Emily had 
written. "She looks quite grown up, a 
sweet, dear girl, and very pretty." 

That ''""s all , but it  was enough. Call 
it the supernatural or what you wilt, I 
bel ieved that Emily had fulfilled her last 
promise. \Yben the time was ripe, she 
had guided me to the page on which, 
years before, she had written the name 
of the woman I was to marr}'· 

A KD Roberta agrees wi th me. There 
is no smallness or jealousy in her 

nature. \Ve both feel that our earthly 
lor-e has been made more beautiful by 
its contact with that other love-Emily's 
and mine-which still flowers beyond 
the last frontier of li fe here on this 
earth. 

True it i; that the border of  the 
Great Beyond. the passing of which we 
call Death. may be the last frontier oi 
earthly life as we know it, but love 
passes beyond that. 

To love there is no barrier-for faith 
comes from love, and it is said that 
faith can move mountains. 

The Phantom Ace 
has keys to it-just remember that." 

I nodded. 
"Nothing out of the ordinary happened 

until last Saturday night. However, in 
roeent months I have been considerably 
worried because of a certain matter. It 
caused me to cut short my stay in 
Europe. That night I felt particularly 
drab. Frankly, I drank more than I 
usually do, trying to give my spirits a 
boost. But I was not intoxicated, un
derstan<L My wits were clear, even 
though my legs may have been a bit 

(Continued from page 20 ) 
unsteady. But the liquor brought no 
relief from my worries. 

"'Finally, pleading that I had some 
work to do in the library, I brought our 
game to an end. The others retired. I 
went outside and walked about the lawn. 
smoking and trying to do some thinking. 
I was out much longer than I realiu:d. 
I was recatl('d to myseli by the r inging 
of two o'clock on the church belt down 
in the village. ( ;lancing tO\\·ard the 
house, I noted there were no lights other 
than tho,;e I had left. 

""Although I had not solved my pr.,h
lem. I decided to go to bed. But, as I 
wheeled and headed toward the front 
door. I was brought to a stop by the 
whir of a motor which quickly increased 
to a roar. Then , out of the darknc:-:.s 
came a plane. flying low. It passed di
rectlv oYer m,· head. then went almost 
strai£-ht up at;d showing plainly in the 
full moonlight."' 

'"Did you note the pilot?" 
"Not then : Probably I was too sur-

prised to observe closely. It seemed 
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amazing that I should have been so 
occupied with my thoughts that l had 
not heard the machine's approach. Then 
came another and more startling thought. 
The plane might be my own. Some 
one might have broken into the hanga.r 
and stolen it. 

""C''R a moment I was ternpte:d to rush 
L · away and asctrtain the truth of 

that surmise. But the mach ine, still 
visible and rumbling directly above, held 

me. I wou1d not leave until I noted in 

which d irection it ·  made off. :Minutes 
passed. The machine remained within 
sig·ht, moving mostly in wide ciitles, 
now and then looping with one \Ving 
clown. Then I noted it was becoming 
larger and the circles \Vere becoming 
smaller. It was coming down. And its 
pi lot intended to make a landing not 
far from me. 

""I was so transfixed with amazement 
that I could not move. Nearer and 
nearer came the machine. Then it 
sw1mg into a great circle, touched the 
l'arth on the far edge of the lawn, out 
near the river, bumped and bobbed to
ward me, and came to a stop, within 
thirty feet of where r stood. 

··r watched, fa>cinated. The phantom 
pilot had swung free of the C<><kpit 
and stood with his back tow-.rd me. In 
wonder I noted that he wore the uniform 
of an army flyer. But he wore no hel
met. His head was bare. 

"Then he tumed and faced me. 
"Aden-for the first time in my l ife, 
think, my nerves gave way. Some-

thing seemed to snap in my brain. For, 
as certain as we are here, the pilot who 
faced me was Chester Reynolds-just as 
we saw him last, understand. No older. 
And his face was weari ng that damna
ble tense, beaten expression we had 
learned to know so well-and hate
aftrr he '-"ame back irom Paris . . •  
after Sonya--" 

•·You mean you saw him plainly ? Do 
,·ou meau that his body appeared to be 
�ne of substance ?'' 

"I saw him plainly, but his body was 
different than yours or mine. He was 
vapor. Almost immediately after l 
glimpsed him, his outline began to fade, 
as though he were backing into a iog. 
Soon he had disappeared entirely. I 
recovered both mv wits and my ner•te 
(jUickly. In a fe,.; bounds r was beside 
the pJane. It was m ine I 

"I reached over and touched the en
gine. It was hot. Then I raced to the 
hangar. And again I received a jolt 
which forced the cold sweat out all over 
me. The duors ,._,·ere closed and the 
Jocks were in place and fastened. 

""For the time being I managt:d to 
force from my mind speculation con
cerning what I had seen. .My ch ief anxiety was to keep knowledge of the 
apparition and the removal of my plane 
from its hangar from my guests and the servants. I was determined to prevent 
gossip if possible. And, wi thout awak
ening anyone, 1 reached my room, 
t:hanged to my flying outfit and returned 
to the plane, where I waited until day· 
l ight. Then I summoned the stable 
hands and had them put the .machine 
where it belonged. And to all queries 
l replied that, being restless and unable 
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to sleep, I had gone out lor a bit of 
night Hying."' 

.. But, when you had opportunity to 
reason, what did you think? Why 
should Chester's phantom seek you out 
rather than Ritchie or myself? And is 
there- not some outstanding reason why 
it  came to The Maples and at this par· 
ticular time ?'' 

"IN a ·few moments ru tell  you <>f my 
final conclusion. But first I must go 

on \vith my story and tell what occurred 
before Chester's second appearance. In 
the hours of waiting for dawn, after I 
had seen him the first time. I was half 
mad trying to master my thoughts. 
X ever before had I encountered anything 
"·hich had caused me the slightest doubt 
that thoSe who died were forever rc� 
mo�·ed from the earth's sphere. I could 
�carcdy credit what my eyes had seen. 
And, but for the presence of the plane 
on the lawn and the locked hangar, I 
probably would have argued myself into 
believing that my experience had been 
pnly the hallucination of an alcoholic 
brain. 

''Once the machine was rolled away, I 
decided to bring ease to my throbbing 
brain and nerve-racked body. r drugged 
myself into a long sleep. \Vhen I arose 
l was again able to think clearly. But, 
while still striving to fix upon a plausi· 
ble reason for the appearance of Ches
ter's phantom, I did a thing which I 
hoped wonld give me a supporting wit
ness in the event that it returned. This 
was to have Courtney, armed, sleep in 
the hangar each night. Explaining that 
I had be•n warned that some one would 
make an attempt to steal the plane, I 
ordered him to shoot anyone who bToke 
into the place. As an extra precaution 
I had additional locks placed upon the 
inside of the doors which no one but 
Courtner could open after he retired. 

"Then, for a week-nothing happened. 
Courtney'• daily report was that he had 
enjoyed uninterrupted sleep each night. 
Of course, as thUe went on, the terror 
of the adventure of that mad night be· 
came a bit dulled and I mana-ged to get 
a pretty fair grip on my nerves again. 

''But day and night I puzzled over it. 
The fact that my plane had been taken 
from the hangar was proof positive that 
my wits had not played me tricks. And, 
as certain as you and I are sitting here, 
the fiJantom which I saw was that of 
Chester Reynolds. I didn't ta.ke a drink 
all week-not one. I wanted to have an 
absolutely clear brain to study the mys· 
tery and try to determine its significance. 
I suspected a reason. but was not cer
tain. You can judge how the matter 
b'Tipped me \dten I te11 you that those 
about the house noted my abstraction. 
And, from g"'ld natured jesting. they 
soon p.assed to- accusing me of having 
fallen in love and begged me to divulge 
mv secret." 

···And then?'" 

· ·no\V l come to last night. We had 
been out to the pow field in the 

a fternoon-came ba.ck a bit fagged. But 
dinner restored us to full vigor. The 
night being perfect, we had all the porch 
lights switched on and, after cigarettes 
and coffee, began a bridge session. 

"! played poorly. My mind would keep 
reverting to Chester. I could not ·center 
my mind upon the cards. By and by, I 
began to realize that my nerves, for no 
part icular reason, were beginning to 
tingle. I again was the vict im of an 
inexplicable uneasiness-as on the night 
a week before, when Chester appeared. 

''Finally my game became positively 
wretched. I was in mortal fear that the 
phantom was about to .return, that it 
might 'appear at any moment-before all 
of us. 

"My play became so poor, the jibes 
oi the others so rasped upon my racked 
nerves, that I stated I was suffering with 
a terrific headache which was getting 
worse. That invention, as I had antici· 
pated, term inated the game. And, kno\V
ing they soon would iollow; I made my 
excuses and went to my room. 

"But I d id not reti re. Instead I took 
a post near my· door, which I left ajar, 
and waited. Finally I heard my guosts 
saying their good-nights and scatter to 
their rooms. Immediately I dmmed a 
dark sweater. which completely covered 
my shirt and collar, slipped down here 
and out upon th_e veranda, keeping close 
in the shadows. \Vhen I noted the last 
lights extinguished, I made my way 
along the shrubbery to a sununer-houge 
o\"erlooking the lawn. By that rime my 
temples were pounding and I drove my 
nails into my palms in an effort to hold 
mastery over my quivering body. I 
don't know how I knew, but 1 was posi
tive that Chester was going to appear 
again-that night. 

"My wait was long-at least two hours. 
And you'll appreciato I was in au agony 
of fear and expectancy throughout the 
time. But my vigil, which seemed end
less, was terminated as I had anticipated. 
Suddenly, as before, the rumble of a 
motor reached me, steadily increasing to 
a roar. Then a plane swept across the 
green, leit the earth in a graceful swoop 
and shot toward the clouds. . 

ul don't know how long it was up. 
Probably only a few minutes-circling, 
diving .,.-nd looping. Then, as on the 
previous occasion, it returned as though guided by a master ltand, came to a per
fect stop and_.:.._thc phantom of Chester 
climbed {rom it, took a few steps to\·vard 
me, then disappeared, with the <Juil·kness 
oi a light being snapped off. 

"I PC LLED mysel f together more quick· 
ly this time and ran to the plane. It 

was mine. of course. 'Vithout sound, I 
raced to the hangar. It was locked. I 
roused Courtney. He opened the doors 
when he heard my voice. Entering, I 
swi tched on the lights. His look when 
he noted the plane had disappeared 
through the doors which he had locked 
irom the ins i.de was that of a man who 
feared suddenly he was going mad. I told him where the machine was. 
That I had heard its motor alld found 
i.t when I came out to in¥estigate. I 
explained no further. But it required 
an hour of my utmost persuasion before 
he promised to Temain at The .Usples 
and, more important-to keep it a secret. 
Exactly what he thought, he did not 
state. However, from his words, I knew 
he had gueS'Sed more than half the truth, 
that phantom hands had removed the 
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plane . while he lay tf!ere, sound asleep; "Of course he positively reftised to re
main in the hangar. He has not even 
been near it since. The following· day I 
repeated my story that 1 ha.d don!! . a 
little night flying. And, af;er the j)brie 
had been -wheelid back into its quarters; I had the doors. cove.red With heavy 
planks which· were screwed into· place. 
My excuse to the workmen. was that I was exp��:tirtg a sudden SUD)ntons 
to return to the city and wished to 
leave it secure {rom possible thieves. 
That's the story, Aden. I sent for you 
to--" 

' 

"Because yo11· believe Chester will re
turn, that he again will take the plane 
from the liang�t, that unless something he desires is d_o�ne, others \vi!i see-" 

"Yes, Aden�yes. And I am helpless. 
But you-you should be able to learn 
his wishes. Perhaps he will speak to 
you. In heaven's name. w�t do yo� 
think?'' - · · 

"Whether he will speak to me or not 
is something which pnly the. �uture will determine. As to what r think-I think what I suspe�t you .�that among your 
guests, whose ilamos you have so delib
erately kept trom me, is one whose 
presence is responsible for the appear
ance of pur· (lid friend's pha11tom. Now, 
who. are theyiP1 

"Ritchie ·a!ld his wife-" . 
"Ted · attd Edythe ! I thought they 

were. in Europe." 
"They were. · But I brought them back 

with. me-persuaded them to cut short their trip." 
There was something in his tone which 

gave me an unpleasant feeling. Was it 
Ted who was responsible for Chester's 
appearance ? They bad beei1 the closest 
of buddie•. Had Ted done something 
amiss ?  T"ben; with a suddenness which 
fairly made me gasp, came another 
thought. "See here, Tom. Your third 
guest isn't--" 

'' Y:ou ar-e. right," replied Hewitt quieiM 
ly. "Sonya Rey110lds is here." 

"Well I-'m--. But stili · I can't grasp 
the situati·on clearly. Why didn't Chester 
appear to her rather than to you ?" I 
Pa!lSed. Maybe I was begiMing to sense 
the truth. The suspicion was one which 
turned me cold. "It can't be that she
and Ted--" 

"I'll e:kplairt everything, Aden. I held 
this. hack ·so as not to prejudice your 
conclusion . concerning Che�ter's vi$its 

��- before 1 had �lamed aoout them. 
- �You and I know Edythe Is one of the 
.,. nnest girls in the world, though pernap• 

a bit 109· matter-of-fact ; lacking just a trifte in vivacit)'. However, we thought 
s!ie was an itlelll mate for Ted, for he ne»er ha<L played about, 3s you and I. 
And, for thr�e·yt!ars, as you know, their 
married· life appeared idea:!. 

"Las.t winter .t�ey _went to Europe, . as 
usual. I met them fi. Switzerliwd. We 
had a jolly time urr(!�. Well, by 
sorite damnable freak of ·fate, Sonya came 
to 1nterlaken, where we \Vere stopping. 
I"11 skip details. Tho woman was more beautiful than ever;  outwardly hadn't 
aged a day. And she was more alluri1ig, 
enticing. Alrnos.t !"�mediately · she began 
to play "lith Ted. · I dpn't know what 
came over the bey. He just · lost his 
head, entirely. From a flirtation their 
conduct became an affair. 
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"EDYTHE was .frantic. I think Ted 
· · al1 but broke her · heart." But she 
laved. him . and tried to hold him. And; 
hang it all, cshe just-·eouldn!t; In a battle of wi� against a woman of the world - like Sonya, slie was too badly handi· 
capped. Finally I went after him, ham
mer and tongs. He listened to me, 
grudgingly. But he and Edythe went 
with me to Paris. Sonya followed. The 
aff;.ir of Switzerland was repeated, only 
more so. Again I argued with him. I 
think I got under his skin, made him 
realize his folly. He appeared to try to 
get a nJew grip on himself. Anyway, he 
finally agreed that he and Edythe would 
leave for America with me, without 
Sonya being informed 6f our intention. That they would spend the summer here with me at Tl1e Maples. 

"I . attended. to everything, purchasing 
the tickets, shipping the baggage and all 
the rest. I even arranged. that we travel 
under assumed names. And, at the time, 
I fancied we had taken such precautions 
that Sonya would not learn of our des
tination-at least for a time. But the 
devil himself couldn't outwit that 
woman. She must have uncovered our 
scheme almost immediately. Probably 
she took the steamer immediately following ours. 

••For, ten days after we reached here, 
she appeared, bag and baggage, to take 
advantage of a merely polite invitation I 
had given her in SwitzerJand to visit me 
some time. I never really intended that 
invitation. And it was given before she 
and Ted began their outrageous flirtation. 
Now you know everythi11g and can guess 
the conclusion I have reached why 
Chester has come here.11 

"You're right, Tom," I said, without 
hesitancy. "He has come to thwart 
Sonya, to make you the instrument of 
his wishes. I'm glad you sent for me. 
I'll help with everything I possess. But 
I want to think:-and very hard-befmc I 
suggest a plan. I'm in hope we will be 
able to do something before he comes 
again." 

���ou -:'think be -will come?'' 
'Tm eettain of .it--unless we can get · 

Sonya away and save Ted. If we fail 
and he does com.,...:.Cood Gt>d, man, I 
hate to think what may happen I It · is 
not given for the human mind to fore
cast in such circumstances. But no ·more 
tonight. I'm going to my room, to think. 
I'll see you all at breakfast. \Vait. Olle 
thing more. I'll come down late. Don't 
tell anyone I'm here. I want to note bow Sonya .and Ted take my unexpected 
appearanc-e." 

FOR hours I lay awake, plaMing. But 
I fell asleep without having arrived 

at any definite scheme of action. Tom 
awakened me. And a cold shower 
pulled me into condition for what l 
was - certain would �prove to be a trying 
day. I lingered in my room until after I 
had heard the others descend. The live
ly conversation b�ing carried on in the 
breakfast room ceased with a series of 
exclamations wlien I appeared. Sonya 
was tho first to recover, just a shade 
ahead of Edythe, who cried a joyful 
greetillg. 

With "" smile whrch belied the hostile 
light in .· her eyes, Sonya leaned forward 
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to shake . . !iands.. "Aden, ma che.rt, how 
delightfui. Such a splendid surptise I 
But how neglectful of me you· have been 
-you who once were such a wonde;ful 
man of business for .me. I ·haven't even 
heard froin you-in a_g,es. No, don't ,sit there. A place shall be set for you n<:J�t 
to me." 

· -

"Thanks, Sonya. But permit me to 
atone a bit with a compliment. My neg
lect does not seem to h.ave brought lines 
of worry. You have grown younger
and more beautiful. We shall ha:ve, to 
watch out, Tom and I, or one of . uo 
will lose our bachelorhood." I wondered 
if my smile hid my real thought then, 
"I had no idea any of you were. here 
until I arrived last night. Just a little 
surprise visit to get away from work 
Now I am certain of a wohderful time·." 

Edythe welcomed me as though I were 
a long absent brother. And Ted was 
cordial and his grip was firm, though 
there was something in his manner 
which told me he did not believe my 
coming to The Maples was entirely dis
interested. 

However, the breakfast was eaten un
der a barrage of sprightly conversatioil, 
in which I was made the target of many 
inquiries, with one or two references to 
my researches and my books. 

Following the meal, we strolled to the 
porch for a little morning air and 
cigarettes. "We had planned to go for 
a motorboat trip," said Tom finally. 
"How about you, Aden? Feel like go
ing along?" 

"No, he's not going/' interrupted 
Sonya. 11He is going to remain herewith me. I've no end of things I juSt 
must talk. over with him.'..-! acquiesced, smiling. But I had a 
suspicion that the -woman was detaining 
me for a purpose that had to do directly 
with my mission to The Maples. 

She and I trailed after the others to 
the wharf, waved them adieu, then turned 
and retraced our steps, both silent. \Ve 
had reached 3 great sun:dial, midway 
along the stretch to the house,. when she 
�aused suddenlY� rested her arms upon 
it and faced me-. 

"Aden," she began, and the look in her 
eyes wa.s as hard. as jade, "you're a fear
fully poor· liar. And you should know 
better tban to try to deceive me. Tom 
Hewitt sent for you." 

Her challenge was blunt - almos.t 
caught me off my guard. "Why should 
he send for me?" I parried. 

Her mouth hardened. "I thought so. 
And now that you are here, what are 
you going to do?" 

I hel.i my temper, though my anget 
had me fever · hot. "It isn't what I am 
going to do--it's what are you · doing?" 

"Still dodging, eh, Aden? Well,. then, 
I'll be frank. I'm iti love with Ted 
Ritchie. And I'm going to have him." 

"You once told me that you loved me." 
Her face crimsoned. Her hands 

clenched. I had been brutal. But I had 
been so deliberately, trying to make her 
so angry that she would betray herself 
completely. 

HQh, you--you-- '' In her fury she 
stammered. "\Vhy I've hated you'"-:il· 
ways. I was only playing with you, 
playing to your- vanity-until you had 
completed my business ." She laughed 
_riJ.�ck.ingly. "Love )i�u ? YOu, Witll y0Ui-
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milk and water temperament. No, never. 
But I am in love now, with Ted. If only 
I had met him first, bciore any of--" 

" Don't say it;' I interrupted harshly. 
"'Why not ? It"s the trutiL And why 

>houldn't we love each other? We're 
alike-:ntensely alive, eager for all the 
thrills which life can give. He's mar
ried ? Yes. To a white-faced doll-'a 
w·oman v•it"hout a passion, a poor, 
clinging--"' 

"But his wife, nevertheless. A wife 
\vhom he loved, dearly, until--'' 

"Bah 1 More of your puritanical 
American ethics. Honor before honesty 
always with you.. But what is the use 
of talking-to y-ou? You haven't blood 
in vour veins. You wouldn't understand. 
Stiil, I had better tell you the truth. 
Get ev•ry word, for I am in deadly 
earnest. I Jove Ted Ritchie. He adores 
me. I am going to take him. You can 
tell that to Hewitt, who brought you 
here. When I shall take him, l don't 
lmow-yet. But, if you itJterfere, if 
Herwitt interferes. if there is a scene
it will he soon. Perhaps, ii we are let 
a.lone, I •hall wait, Ulltil his \vife awakes 
to the !act that she has lost him-will 
be willing to give him--" 

"Ha\'c you forgotten fhe past-eve�y
thing ? Thllt 'I'ed was Ches.ter's--" 

"Don't you date I Brrt, hever mind. 
Y mi arc like all blundering Americans. 
Once married, you helieve a wotnan 
should cling to her husbatid-even be
!'ond the grave. But I won't. I'm alive. 
And I'm going to keep on (j,·ing, while 
t here's breath in my body. Now you 
understand, fttlly. Lift just one finger 
to defeat my purpose and-- W<ll, you 
knmv Sonra. I shall not see y<m again 
-until dinner.'' 

THAT night, after the others had re
tired, Tom and I again sat in the 

library-, "-ith only a shaded light-plan
ning. I had told him of my quarrel with 
Sonya, and her threat. Plan alter plan 
was discussed. But each in tum \\."aS 
discarded. For uone cou.ld be carried 
nut without forcing the issue with Ted. 
And such a course w.as certain to bring 
(li�aster. 

It was when we were at our -wits' end. 
"·hen both .of us were almost ready to 
.�i ve up for the night and seek sleep to 
revive our ragged nerves, that Tom sud· 
<lenly bent forward and clutched my 
arm in a crushing grip. 

But I also had heard. A faint rum
bling, growing louder. It was the sound 
of a motor. In some manner, whii;h t later was unable to account for, I seemed 
to become calm upon the instant, to be ahle to think -with a dear brain and hold absolute control of my limbs. 

"Come, Tom," I said firmly, pulling 
him to l1is feet. "It is Chester. \Ve 
must go to hitn�talk with him. if he 
will.'' For an instant he hesitated, then io1lO\\.t'd me out upon the vera11da, then 
<!own tbe steps and across the la\Yn. 

Suddenlv a machine darted out of the 
blackness . of the distant shn1bl>ery. It 
arose in long, sweeping spirals. \Ve 
could see its every movement plainly in 
the perfect moonlight. Shoulder to 
:'lhoulder, but without words, we watched, while the plane mo\'ed about in wide 
circles. 

But the cruise of the machine was 
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brief. \Vithin minutes it began to de· 
scend. growing larger and larger, then 
landing in a long., swinging glide which 
carried it to a halt not ten feet irom 
where we stood. 

S
O�!EHOW, I was not afraid. Prob

ably because I knew what to expect. 
Almost at the instant the plane ceased 
to move. its pilot lifted itself from the 
cockpit and wheeled, ·facing us. It was 
not a man, only a shadowy, h3.zy some· 
thing which counterfeited life. And yet, as the phantom drc:w itself 
to its full height and saluted us, the 
hand ,napping from its bared head, I 
recognized Ch�ster-Chester, as I had 
last seen him in the life, every line of 
his taut features betraying the agony 
which racked him. I gasped his name, hoarsely. But 
there came no reply. No sign that it 
rec�ized our presence other than the
salute. 

For a full m inute it stood. awesome, 
motionless. Then the phantom turned 
sharply and moved toward the house. I 
could not stifle a groan. Too well I 
recognized the Jimp in the step, the 
maimed foot being dragged. 

Tom leaned against me. His hand 
gripped mine. And right then I couldn't 
move. On, otJ., getting nearer to the house the 
phantom moved, slow!:', deliberately. "For God's sake, Aden, do something. 
It is going inside-Ted . . . Sonya." Tom's words snapped me back to life, stung me to action. Shaking him off, I 
darted ahead. The phantom was on the 
steps-crossing the porch-almost at the 
open door. 

"Chester ! Cheste r !  \Vait. Speak
j ust a word I"' I flung myself forward, 
through the doorwa:•, to head it off. 

But it was not there. 
The ne:\.-t second Tom was at my side. 

"Aden, Aden, didn't you sec ? Didn't you 
realize ?"' "What ?"' T gasped . 

"\Vhcn you entered the hallwax_, man, 
when. you spoke. So help me, you walked right through it, as though it were mist Then it was llel!ind you. I reacl1cd out. 
It vanished, as yott turned:" 

Trembling, we· leaned against ihe 
frame·work, battling to recover ·o.ttr \\·i.ts, 
listening to learn if others had beard. 
But no sound came. Finally I was able 
to move-and speak. 

"Listen, Torn," I said, draw-ing him into the shadows. "I don't know what 
. . .  Chester intended doing. But we 
dare wait no longer. \Vc must do some
thing to block Sonya. We must com
pel Ted to listCn to reason or send 
her awav. If ,.._.e don't-we shall 
face a tnigedy. Go to bed, go to sleep if .-ou can. I'll be responsible for 
the

-next mo\'c. Tomorrow I shal1 do 
.-.:nmctldng.'' 

THE fo11owing morning I made a n  c£
fort to tenninate the situation which 

I \Ya� certain \Vas responsible for the re
peated appearances of Chester's phan
tom. I did ,,-hat I beHeved he had en
deaYored to lnakc us realize "·as his 
wish. Seizing an opportunity when the 
others were engaged, I drew Ritchie 
aside and asked him to walk ,,·ith me · 
to the rivrr. 

He complied. But the sudden tight
ening oi his lips and the hint of anger 
in his eyes, indicated he realized my purpose and wls set to give battle. 'Ve 
did not speak until we were well be
yond the hou;;e. Then I stopped him. in 
a little gro\'e. and in plain English
as our long friendship warranted-told 
him he was treating Edythe unfairly and 
advised him to cease his flirtation with 
Sonya. 

... Damn it. Aden, you're going too far ! 
For old time's sake I'm not resenting 
this as I would to another. But you 
mltst cut--'' 

"Listen, Ted. I'm talking for your own 
good, because I'm fond of you-and 
Edythe-who was my sister's dearest 
friend. In carrying on this affair with 
Sonya, you're playiilg with fire. You 
are merely a human plaything in such 
hands as hers. And if you won't con· 
sider yourself, think of Chester. She 
broke his heart. You know it. And 
you saw mighty little which was attrac
tiv� in her the night after Reynolds, your 
particular buddy, delilierately took his 
own life that he might escape all 
memory of her. You talked differently then.'' 

"You-you !'' His face was ashen and 
his whole body trembled as he struggled 
to keep from using the hands clenched 
at his sides. Then he again found 
words. �'Don"t interfere with me again, 
or so help me God, I'll make you re
gret it !'' He swung on his heel and 
all but ran from me. · 

U UT, through the remainder of the day, 
U there was a decided change in the 
attitude of both Ted and Sonya. \Vhen 
others were about, tl1ey studiously kept 
far apart. And not so much as by a 
covert glance was there evidence that 
they intended to continue their flirtation. 
However, I was not deceived. He had 
told her of our qaarrel. And they had 
formed some sort of a pact to cin:ttm· 
vent me. Trust her ruthlesness and 
diabolical cunning for that. 

But I was not to be turrted from my 
purpose to keep them under surveilla-nce and break up th-eir affair-before Ted 
had been entirely swept fr011l his lcet. So 1 delib�ately began spying upon 
titem. And twke, in the afternoon, from 
the windows of my room, I saw them in 
earnest conversation behind patches of 
<hrubbery which concealed them from 
casual passers·by. 

It was not until the next day, how 
c\·er, that I obtained an inkling of 
their scheme. The first hint came when 
Sonva announced that she had received 
a l�tter. from a friend in New York, 
insisting that she come to Yisit  her, 
and that she would lea\'e The Maples 
within a iew days, probably the 
following Sunday. After her announce
ment she spent much t ime in her rooms 
packing. 

Tile situation is rapidly coming to a 
ilrod. Can Aden. sat·e Ted from the 
sirm's clutcltcs of Sonya, or must flis 
innocent ':J:ifc be made to suffer tlll'ollglz 
a lifetilll.:' of loneliness! Yo11 will read 
further dc�Ylopments in this fascinating 
storv i11 Marcil GHOST STORTF.S, 011 tltc ucw�� sfauds January 23rd. 
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Have you ever seen a ghostr Have you ever had a message from the deadr 
Nearly every person in the world has had some experience which could be classed as psychic. Not 

everyone would recognize a ghost, or would understand a message or wamine that purports to come 
from another world-but most people have had at least one thine happen to them which could not be 
explained logically. • 

This department is for the readers of GHOST STORIES Magazine who believe they have had some contact 
with the spirit world, and they are urged to send in accounts of such experiences. As many as possible 
of the letters will be published; and if any of the letters call for an explanation, perhaps some of our 
readers will be glad to write that also to this department. • Some of these letters are printed below-and 
readers are urged to send in their answers. It must be made clear that we will not consider dreams. 

GHOST STORIES wants the account of your experience. Send letters to True Ghost Experiences Editor, 
GHOST STORIES Magazine, 1926 B.-oadway, New York, N. Y. 

How Ml] Babq Came Back from the Dead 

IDO not sec why spirits should al
ways be treated \vith such fearsome 
aspect. Without doubt there are 
horrible apparitions, materializations 
-whatever one wishes to call them. 

But there are, it seems to me, many 
more benign, good and well-wishing 
spirits than of the other kind. I know, 
because all my life I have, from time to 
time, and without conscious volition on nty part, come in contact with spirit 
forms. In very few instances have they 
ever been sinister. 

I h�d lost my baby, my little new baby 
that I had planned for so long and 
wanted so much. God, what agony l 
Mothers who have gone through that 
same suffering know about it. Such a 
perfect little body, such dark brown hair ! 
He opened his eyes once and looked right at me. Then he closed them again and 
breathed slower-slower-slower, Per
fect in fonnation he was, but \vithout strength to live. 

I touldlt't lea,·e my s ickbed to do any
thing for him. Other hands cared for 
him, performed the last sad rites for 
hint. They brought him in, laid in a 
tiny white casket. 

I CANNOT write or think oi it to this 
day without the tears streaming down 

my face. \Vhy, oh why, does a strange 
fate take away these dear little mites for 
which we suffer so much pain to bring 
into the world? \Vhen they are wanted 
so much, why do they have to leave us?  
Ah, who can answer these heartbroken 
questions that have torn the soul of 
every mother who has laid away her 

·-dear child? 
I was inconsolable. The nurse, the 

doctor, my husband-each begged me not 
to grieve so. I wept constantly. that 
tired, deep sobbing so wracking to the 
body, so difficult to control. My ann:> 
were always empty. Nights 1 would 
stretch them out to the comfort of the 
darkness," pray for a miracle that would 
bring back my baby, But my arms re
mained empty. I tried to imagine a soft, 
downy head pillowed close to my breast. 
I would waken from broken slumber as 
I curled my arm, as though a tiny form 
were within it. And fresh sohs ,,;ould 
break out. 

I heard the doctor when he told the 
nurse that I must be kept from grieving. 
I must have my attention detracted, my 
mind set upon other things, he said. 

Company was allowed, anything that 
would brighten me. But I would sec no 
one but the three who belonged there, 
doctor, nurse, and hu.sband. I grew 
weaker and weaker, but I didn't care. 
The nurse cared for me night and day, 
and the strain began to tell on her, too, 
poor thing. One aftenwon she dropped 
onto the couch by the door, and fell 
asleep. It didn't matter. I wanted little 
those days, and called for almost noth
ing. I Jay in a strange apathy. 

And then I heard my mother's voice. 
It came from a distance at first, then 
drew Ht.arer and nearer. Somehow I 
couldn't tell what she was saying, but 
I knew it was mother's voice. I lay very 
still. £yen if I had been perfectly well, 
I would not have wondered, lor she had 
appeared at rare intervals to me since 
her death several years before. Now it 
seemed as natural as though she were 
coming along the hallway I couldn't see 
from the b�ed where I lay. 

But she wasn't. Of a sudden she 
stood at the foot of my bed. I saw her 
so plainly ! In her arms she held my 
baby. She bare1y glanced at me, so in
tent \Vas she in coddling the infant. He 
wasn't t:rying. He seemed perfectly con
tented and happy there in her anns, 
and on her face glowed the devotion of 
a grandmother for her only daughter's 
child whom she loved. 

She was talking to me, howeYcr. 
"Don't gri<:ve .so, Carol,'' she said, 

glancing my way quickly, and back again 
to my baby as though loath to lose the 
tiniest expression of his sweet face. "It's 
hard. I know, for f lost three. But you 
don't need to grieve so. He is safe now. 
I shall take care of him for you. Al
ways I £hall look out for him, untif, in 
years to come, you shall join us.'' 

HOW comforted I felt ! I could not 
move, but my eyes strained to get 

a better glimpse of my child. I wanted 
her to bring him nearer, hut I could not 
seem to ask, and she did not offer to 
come beyond the foot of the bed. 

''('II take care ol him for you,'' mother 
agreed in a happy sort of voice that 
made me happy too. ''XO\v, Carol, 
you have no need to \vorry about him. 
Some day you will come to us, and he 
will be safely waiting for you. I will 
care for him as carefully, as tenderly, 
as you could if he were alive. Don't 
grieve any more. There are more babies 

cnming to you. You n�d your strength 
ior them. Your husband is worried, too, 
and you must regain your health as 
quickly as possible. You know now that 
the baby is all right, and you must be
gin to 1hink of those who are alive and 
looking to you." 

S
LOWLY they faded till they were like 

. a soft, white, swirling mist, fading, 
fading, disappearing, my O\Vn eyes cling
ing to the little bundle in mothers arms. 

Somewhere there in spirit land he is 
developing, and though it be years and 
years, as pray God it will for the sake 
of those loved ones living, yet I shall 
know him when the time comes for me 
to join him. 

I did not waken the nurse, but lay 
quiet, for the first time really quiet and 
relaxed, since I lost my darling. I slept. 
When I woke I asked for food. 

\Vhile the .nurse was downstairs in the 
kitchen preparing a light repast for me, 
my husband came home from work. As 
always. he hurried up to me as soon as 
he had removed his hat and coat. I 
reached out a hand to him. He was so 
glad to see some sign of interest in liv
ing in my eyes once more 1 

''Burton," I said gravely, . 11the baby is 
all right. My mother is taking care oi 
him. She came today and brought the 
baby for a few minutes. The baby is 
all right." 

Although Burton is such a matter-ui
fact sort of a man that he never "see:; 
things," he is not a skeptic. He was 
interested at once, and I told him all 
about my visitors. He was as pleased 
as I. 

It was not long beiore I wa5 able to 
Ue up and about. I do not want to gi vc 
the impression that I did not miss my 
baby after that. I did, God knows I I 
.still miss him, even though the others 
that came later are growing into big 
children. There are times "vhen my 
heart aches for him, little brO\vn-haired 
chap among all the fair babies that fol
lowed. But no longer do I grieve away 
m�· life about him. I know he is with 
m�ther. I saw him, alive, a wriggling, \ 
happy litle bttndle of infancy, in the armsJ 
of my mother. \Vith a devoted grand-� 
mother to look out for him there in the 
world we know so little about, I know 
that all is well with him. 

CAROL LANSING. 
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Dancers in the Sea 
suddenly. Lieutenant Blake, smiling a 
fixed unnatural smile, more resembling 
the stericiled grimace of a mechanical 
puppet than of a man, had begun to di
vest himself of his coat. His officer's 
cap lay on the deck where he had thrown 
it. No one made a motion to stop him. 

HE was ready in an instant. He de
liberately stepped over the emer

gency suit, as if not seeing it, and be
gan to climb into the one that only a 
moment before had been stripped from 
the dead Slim. He fastened the wide 
rubber pants about him hurriedly as if 
impatient to start. 

"Either insanity or sheer braggadocio," 
I mentally accused. "This thing has got 
him !" And as the officer coolly adjusted 
the steel flange in the collar of his suit, 
my senses kept indicting "that guy hasn't 
got iron nerves-he hasn't got any r· 
But I never said a word. 

Lieutenant B lake, as if challenging my 
very thoughts, looked over at ll!C and 
grinned reassuringly. 

"Superstition !" he said, and grimaced. 
"Lightning never strikes twice . . . .  " 

I did not hear any more. I was busy 
helping him with the heavy boots. 

As he stood on the sea ladder fum
bling with the air valve in his helmet, he 
leaned suddenly towards me and began 
to speak in dry hard cadences that \Vere 
strangely re_miniscent of a night on a 
North Sea patrol when we had dropped 
a depth bomb, and afterwards had 
watched together as a turgid black oil 
film slowly formed on the surface of 
the water. The smile had left his face. 

"You're in charge ! . . .  If I jerk the 
depth line twice, sharp-like this," he 
illustrated \vith a whip motion of his 
right arm, "let me down slower. Three 
times," his tone was rasping, "-stop. 
But don't raise-not at first.· I will use 
the regular signals only, at faster inter
vals-every five feet . . .  cind if they 
stop. , . .  " His voice trailed off. 

"Slim had a bad heart." His tone 
changed - became lower-pitched, more 
intimate. "He should never have gone 
down." He motioned for me to clamp 
down his visor. As the last bolt was 
tightened he stepped down into the sea 
and an instant later was lost to sight. 

We stared as the waters clo-sed over 
the rounded helmet and tiny bubbles be
gan to flicker to the surface. We un
reeled the line as if it were a live wire. 
It uncoiled, slowly, ominously. 

I looked up from my watch only �mce. 
The faces of the group at the rail were 
drawn, cream-colored beneath dark tan. 
The waters seemed suddenly malignant 
. . . as if shrouding some evil genii in 
their sinister depths. 

AS the line showed 85 feet I stared at 
it transfixed. It suddenly became 

taut and I felt my body grow rigid. 
There it was-the same twitching as be
fore, but followed by a staccato, spas
modic jerking as if a thousand demons 
were signaling for release. It was a call 
for help from the depths of the sea. Then 
these stopped as suddenly as they had 

(Continued from page 13) 
begun. The line lay slack on the water. 

We began to pull at both lines. The 
lowering line seemed light, one of the 
men said. And the depth line ran in 
like a kite string after the kite has 
broken free. Easy and gentle-like, with� 
out resistance or feel of any sort. 

It came up slowly. I counted every 
second, split them like a track coach 
with a stop watch as they passed in a 
gray parade. It was as if I was clock
ing the dogged, drugged last miles of a 
weary marathoner. Six hundred of 
them-long dragging seconds-and we 
pulled a deflated rubber suit over the 
side . . .  like the other. 

It was probably my imagination. It 
seemed a white-canvased sack, only in� 
credibly light. Perhaps it was empty. 
It collapsed on the deck by way of con

. firming my queer suspicions. That 
spasmodic jerking ! What had that 
been ? A struggle, no doubt, with every 
blow vibrating oYer a dancing depth 
line. 

I remember that I \YaS unmoved. It 
all seemed so natural. A splendid stage 
set, with the darkened waters a perfect 
back-curtai·n, and the lights low. That 
was perfect too--for a death scene. 

I unclasped the visor and with almost 
the same motion stripped the helmet 
from the head. Lieutenant Blake lay 
beneath. I distinctly remember that I 
was surprised. I had been so confident 
that the suit would be empty. I felt a 
yague sense of disappointment-as if the 
play \\·as. wrong. 

i should perhaps have been delirious. 
I wasn't. Only curious and a bit dis� 
appointed. 

It was Lieutenant Blake . . •  a twisted, 
distorted smile identified him. But his 
face \vas livid, contused. A stain of red 
traced across his right cheek. He must 
ha,·e gashed it on the metal helmet. 
Perhaps he had forgotten and had tried 
to leap fonvard-leap out. 

While we started, his body twitched 
convulsively-he gasped audibly. 

Pungent rum was forced down his 
throat as he sputtered violently, coughed, 
and finally breathed regularly. He 
stared wildlv about and raised one arm 
in the air. ·It .held suspended there for 
a moment, his face \Vorking horribly. 
He .seemed · tryihg to strike oUt buf his 
arm was held by Same --invjsible forCe. 
At last it suddenly was released-flung 
forward in a frenzied blow and crashed 
cruelly on the deck. 

His lips moved tremulously : 
"There are people down there . . .. 

alive !" He choked. "-alive I . . .  thou
sands of them ! . . .  '' 

No one spoke . 
Several times as he regained con

sciousness, he attempted to depict what 
he had seen, but all he could do was 
repeat in a fiat, faintly articulate mono
tone " . . .  thousands of them . . .  living 
people . . . people ! . . . thousands of 
them . . .  alive ! . .  :· 

Then occurred an occult perversion, a 
phenomenon which belongs rightfully in 
the realm of the metaphysical. I cannot 
explain it. It was not delirium, but 

curiosity that was .. tormenting me-un
reasoning, staggering, deadly curiosity
as to what there was . . .  down there on 
the floor of the sea. 

"I am going down," I announced. 
It was not my own voice. The words 

echoed from afar off. 
"You are crazy, Bill !" · The others 

c 'led back to me from a great distance. 
"Perhaps, but at least I'll know what 

to expect . . .  now that Blake · has seen 
them, and when . . . and . . . " 

I carefully stepped over the suit that 
Lieutenant B lake and the dead Slim had 
used and motioned for the other. I was 
not superstitious. 

THERE seemed nothing else to do. I 
was now in command, and the treas� 

ure-it lured like a mountain of gold
was just beneath us. My resolve seemed 
perfectly natural. 

A tranquility, a gradual slowing down 
of life processes, exhilarated me. I
alone:_was moving in a world that had 
slowed down almost to a halt. SOine
one had to go, I reasoned logically. 

It was really easier than waiting on 
the deck staring at the water. "And the 
water did not seem dark, nor cold. It 
suddenly looked warm, almost inviting. 
It fascinated me. 

"The same signals," I directed. And 
then a queer thought, an eerie facetious
ness seared my brain. I laughed out loud. 

"You don't suppose they've caught on, 
do you? To our signals . . .  I mean.'' 
I continued to laugh at my jest as the 
others looked blank. They had not seen 
the joke. 

I felt warm all over, ecstatic, glowing. 
I had been cold only· a few minutes be
fore. 

As I \Yas lowered by degrees I could 
feel the air pressure increase. It seemed 
oppressively heavy. I opened the valve 
a little. It was all right now. 

At first I could discern nothing. The 
opaque darkness of the water shut off 
everything. Then I could see a short 
ways ahead. Afterwards, as my eyes 
became accustomed to the gloom, I could 
perceive distances. That \\tas all. 

I went down . . .  down . . .  down. I 
thought I must be near the bottom of the 
sea . . .  when . . .  a gyrating shadow 
. . .  a wraithy, giant body, long and 
thin, loomed beside me. It undulated _ 
slowly not five yards away, waving gro- ·

tesque, disjointed arms and legs, ryth
mically, in a gibberish cadence-like a 
wooden monkey on a stick. 

Others in distorted and freakish posi
tions danced about me. 

I was chill. My body seemed numb. 
Cold drops of moisture froze to my fore
head, trickled down into my eyes. The 
helmet sheathing seemed cold and damp. 

I was conscious, however,-tragically 
conscious, of the sargasso sea of bodies 
-human bodies-which had sprouted 
magically about me. I seemed to be 
slipping slowly, softly, down into their 
midst. 

A wraithy arm reached 
brushed acrosS my visor. I 
the clammy impact through 

out and 
could feel 
the · metal 



r Jn my other side, shapeless, grotesque 
arms were clutching at me as if to  tear 
at my heart. Other hands were reach
ing • . •  reaching . . . .  

I signaled frantically. I clutched at 
the depth line desperately. I was afraid 
that it  wou ld be torn from my grasp. 

At Jast after infinite ce-tltttries of wa it
ing ( i t  could not actually have been a� 
much as a minute) I could feel myself 
rising. I gulped a deep breath . . .  
another. It seemed as i f  I had not 
breathed for hours. As I rose a spec
tral arm dragged along my body and 
trailed off my leaden h0oh in  a la!'it  
lingering caress. 

My single impression as I to\\Tred 
abo,·e the· serried rows of bodies

saielv out of their reach-\ras that tllc,· 
were. fighting among- thcm..-<:ln·:". as th� 
!"OilS of the drag-on's teeth had fought so 
long ago. Fighting o,·cr me \Yho was 
c>scaping from them-though. like the 
legendary warriors.  perhaps th<:y d i d  not 
know. 

I was conscious, I kno\\', as I rose 
:-tlung s ide the lighter. I cl imbed up the 
diving l adder unass i sted. 

To the thousand questions phrased i n  
t h e  eyc-s of t h e  silent group that c i rcl ed 
about me, I rcpeatctl : 

··Yes ! There must Uc thousands . 
I hes itated. It seemed a palpable lie. 
•·· . . .  of human beings down there . .  
fight ing among thcmsclve:; . 

··x o !" I correct('d. Perhaps I had 
hcen wrong. ''Xot fighting-playing ! 
. . . dancing !" I stopped. That was it. 

But through rny imagi nat i,·c conscious
ness coursed weird, imagi nat iYc phrase:;. 

''Dancing . . . to the rhythmic beat of 
the waves . • .  a slow dance of death 
. . .  living persons dancing a <Ieath 
dance." 

A KD so we returned to the ancient 
city of  Odcs,a and told our tale 

/ J i the living dead iu the st·a-just as I 
llaYc recounted it  here. 

The denouement came later. After a 
tortt1rous three acts, came (as the critics 
say) the belated epi logue, and cleared up 
t he mystery. It was :;bsurdly simple. 

During the winter of 1918, a citizen in
iormed us, when the llolsheviki con
llagration was sweeping like a prairie tire over terrorized Ukrainia in South
L"rn Hussia,  · surpri �e attack upon 
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Odessa by the revolutionists turned a 
battle into a veritable massacre. The 
Uefenders-defenseless men, women and 
children-were driven beiore the Red 
marauders like sheep, through the nar
row streets to the land's end. They 
came at last to the buttressed dikes and 
the very edge of the sea. 

Here they had their choice-of two 
deaths : to he cut down lw malen)lcnt 
devils or drown in the Bl�ck Sea. 

The invaders were riding down the 
outer fringes of the ghastly hegira anct 
;o;laughtering the stragglers withl l \ 11  
mercy. The others jumped into the sea.  
Burdened w ith heavr winter clothillg", 
many of them in uniform. they did nnt 
ila\·e a chance for the ir lives i n  th� 
lo:'s i ng black \Yater:-.. They sank like 
hal last. 

The scientific t�.\planation i s likew i :-.c 
=- implc. Ha\· ing sunk to the bottom they 
Cl)ngeal ed i n  the icy waters and had 
nc.,·er-not a s ingle one of them-come 
to the top. 

\Ve left the countrv believing that theY 
were destined, doom�d, to  dan.ce eternit; 
away . • .  plashing, dancing, to the ryth� 
mic cddyings of icy currents. 

I !Jaye siucc 1carnrd from Lieu tenant 1 
Blake-whom I �ee occasionallv when 
he is in purt-tilat many of thes� bodits 
came t o  t i le suriacc and were rccoYrrcd 
and buried the ful lowing year. 

ft was, of cour.-;e, i nL·vitable that \\·hen 
du�mit.:al n·-ag-c·nt.:-> nt.:utralized the gases. 
the bodies should ri:->e to the top-just 
as it  is  a Ia\\' of physics that they should 
ha,·c retained thc-ir upright pos it ions 
while dancing· on the floor of the sca
\Yith the upper porti ons, housing the a i r  
n·ntrides. S\\·inging almost vertically 
1 1pward whi le the lower halves remained 
dnwn . 

Dlakc abo informed me that the bul l ion 
had bceu rccoverC'd two years later. But 
none of ou r party were there at ti ll· 
time. 

":\nd so the g-uarclian spectcr-corckl\1 
1iual ly deserted the lost ship . . .  to the 
la.;t man." he concluded with a grim 
.; lllilc. 

lt  made me thoughtful. And maJJY 
times since I ha\·e caught myself think
ing of those weird dancers in the sea 
. . .  undulating . . . gyrating . . .  shape
less arms . . .  reaching • . .  dancing that 
slow dance of death in  the rythmic eddy· 
in� of i!2'y currents. 

Pawn of the Unseen 
(Co11linued jro111 pogc 33) 

.;mell u i  fl irt that has long lain in the 
�. lark places and never known the sun� 
light-a ictid, heavy smell peculiar to 
,·ellars. 

It was just an ordinary cellar, so far 
a s  they could see by a hasty reconnoiter
ing. On one side was a row of coal bins, 
and on the other were locked bins, prob
ably holding discarded f urniturc, cloth L's 
;md furnishings of an ancient and earlier 
day, ar;d things of like character. 

Suddenly they stopped in their search, 
as a sound came to their ears. 

"\Vhat's that � .
. 

wl1i�pcred Terry as he 

gra�p�d �[ariu:>' arm in a grip < J L :-tee!. 
The men listened, and as they l i stcncU 

a low chant St.:t'med to� come to them 
irom abo,·c. It  was faint-faint as the 
new '' ind i n  the tops cJi yuun� tre(·s. but 
there was something; sinister and c,·er
Ja..;ting about it - someth ing <.�gdcs:i, 
:'Clllleth ing of do<Jm an d oi the g-ran•. 

"Sounds to Ill<: like th<: humming of 
that p:rave-watching- bird o\'er C�rimm's 
body,'' �aid �[ar iu:5 fi nally, after tht:y l1ad 
l i stened for a space. And, indeed, that 
was \vhat i t  was. "Seems to come from right overhead," 
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commented Terry, l i stening intently ior 
the di rection. 

"Y cs;' said Marius. "'The room \\'ill! 
the body of Martin Grimm must be di
rectly overhead, now that I come to 
think of it." 

"Then we 're standing j ust about un
derneath his coffin, I should say,'' said 
Terry. 

"I think so," replied Marius. 
The men moved to another part of the 

cellar. 
"Let's sec what we have here," said 

Terry, glancing around as  he flashed his 
light on the bins. 

"\Vait a minute,'' said Marius. "Let 
me take a look at that lock again." 

HE went over to one of the bins and 
directed his  flashlight on the lock. 

The lock was hanging by the side o i  the 
staple, open-and a secon d look showed 
fifarius that it had been broken. 

"That's queer," he muttered, drawing 
the lock out oi the staple. 

"Someone been here ?" inquired Terry, 
.standing close to h im, and peering over 
his shoulder. 

"Looks like it to me..'' muttered }.farius. 
"1vfust ha..,·e some purpose, then.'' said 

Terry. ' 'Probably seeking .something,'' 
he hazarded. 

"If they haven't got it already." put 
in Marius. "Let's look the contents of 
this bin over, any\\·ay." 

They pushed the door open and flashed 
th<'ir l ight s ins ide. 

The men gasped at what they sa,,· , 
cro,,·d ing forward that they might b<: 
ah1e to see that their eyes had not hcen 
deceived, and that they \Yerc really 
seeing it. 

The hin \\·as about six feet high, cu...-
crcd at the top, and probably fi...-c or s ix  
f<·ct broad and deep. It was fil led to the 
top and sides with bundles of yctlt)W and 
green paper, neatly sorted. neatly ar-
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ranged-just like Lanks handle money. 
u}.1y GoU !" gasped Terry. 
Marius echoed his exclamation. 
"ls that moner ?" came from the 

amazed l ips of 1iari us.  
"It certainly i s-t\n.:ntr and fifty ami 

hundred dollar b i lls," said Terry exc it 
edly. "Filled to the top \Vith them � 
\Vhy, then.� must be b i ll ions of dollars 
here--'' 

"Lord ! There must be enough tn pay 
the nationa l debt:-> (_lf C\Try nat iun on 
earth !'' 

And thc·rc \vas. The munt!v was neat
ly stacked, as in the vault

. 
of a bank. 

and each pile was banded with a paper 
band about an inch broad. Some u f  
these bands had $5000 pri nted on them, some $10,000, and even the hasty glance 
that they were able to give revealed to 
them several with fift}' and one hundred 
thousand numerals. 

They closed the door hastily and con
fronted each other. 11Th is i ::;  imposs ible 1" said Terry. 
"There isn't that much money in the:: 
worlcl-thcre couldn't be.'-' 

,;Yl"'t there it i:-; in front of us .'' pcr
s i !'ted �tarim;. "I never sa\V such a col
h.'ction. \\"hat dncs it mean ?" 

Terry shook his head. "Search me
yet, I thi nk. that in addition to :,tum
bling on thi s vast pile of money, we 
ha\·c arridcntally hit upon somethi ng else . . . .  � "  

He wa s :-ilcnt fur a b it, and 1far itb 
took up t he thought. 

4'You mean, that here is a due to what 
it  i�  that has been going- on here, don't you,'' said �darius. Terry n<Jdd<:d. 

''That's j u ::>t  \Yhat I do nwan.'' he said . 
;.Xobody coul d have such a Yast an11nmt 
< • i  nwney in cash in his house "·ithout 
it  being the center of a huge deal oi in
t rigtt('. Probably \\· hat \\T han· just seen 
before 1.1�1 i s  the cause t 1 l  cYcrything that'::; 
happened. \\-by, man, d() you r('alizc 

what such an amount of money means?'' 
Marius nodded. "If this is i ndeed so," went on Terry, 

"we have a tremendous responsibility 
before us-the responsibility of seeing 
that the money here does not fall into 
the wrong hands, for, I repeat, it  would 
wreck our country by impoverishing our 
monetary system. If this is so,'' went 
on Terry, �"we must--" 

"Stop ! Quick !" interrupted Marius 
"Put out your light !'' 

T
HE l ights were out instantly, leaving 
them in a deluge of darkness as if no 

such thing as light had ever existed 
there. To their straining ears there 
came the sound of ribald and unhumau 
laughter-laughter such as was never 
heard hv carthh· ears bciore. 

"That
. 

laughing again r· wh ispered 
!o.1arius. ''It's here--" 

The two men wh irled. 
"Look !" ' gasped Terry. "That iace !"' 
There, i n  the darkness, advanced anct 

receded a yellow, fiendish face. It wav
ered . rose and fell, gri nned in unearthly 
mirth, showing great toothless gaps, 
seemed to advance on them, and to fall 
back, all the while vague and shadowy 
in  outline. 

· 

for a moment the men \\·ere rigid, 
petrified with horror and sudden fright. 

Then the presence of each other made 
i tseli  fe lt. The same impul::;e came to 
both of them at the same instant. 

They whipped out their guns and fired 
point blank 

What next in this house of death, of 
ghostly foot-steps, of horrible laughter? 
Where did this untold wealth come from, 
that Terry and Marius bave found? 
What of Lenore? Don't fail to read the next installment in March GHOST 
STORIES Magazine on the news-stands January 23rd. 

The Crawling Specter of Hatfield Hall 
To all out\\'ard appearances he wa ... 

the same old Fret1. He pulled out an 
old pipe that must hayc been death to 
all insect l ife that came ncar, and l ighted 
it with a sm i le as we climbl'd into the 
car. But after this first burst of \vel
come he seemed to fal l into a slump. 

I've seen chaps \vith shel l-shock that 
had t ile same attitude of s ilence. and I 
was rather troubled with a remote reali
zation that something \Yas the matter 
with his eyes. I do not mean that they 
were injured. They simply had an un
healthy brill iancy that seems always to 
go wi th j agged nen·es. 

"UJE'RE not
. 

going .out }o �he house 
at once,' he satd. ·It ts not so 

pleasant but that \Ve can spare a hall
hour or so of its cheery atmosphere. I 
want to show you Exhibit One." 

"And where i s  Exhibit One : · ·  
He answered me in the ttmc oi ::1 m ; l l l  

who states a fact that i s  nnt particularly 
interesting : 

•'Jn the morgue.' .. 
The coroner was a l ittle, Lustling man, 

( Continued from page 45) 
ttnd lH· chatted affably a� he led u..; back 
into a small room at the rear <,f his 
e�tahli�hment. Something- \\·a . ..; lying: 
there beneath a sheet. I turnt'd back the 
corner. 

''A negro !'' I exclaimed. 
"A servant of  mine," Fred responded. 
A doctor is no stranger to death. H e  

gTows accustomed to a l l its forms, and 
t·hat which is  ugly and terrible in human 
I i fe he gTO\\'S used to. But I did not 
\\ ant to lo(lk again at that figure Ull
dcr the sheet. I did nut kno\v lw\\' he died. He did nut haYc the look uf :1 
man who had gone peacefully to hi:' ·end. 

''Kot vcn· n iu.' ' I commented . "\\'hat 
ki l led h i rn ?·' 

"\Ve're waiting for you to tell us that." 
Fred re-l ighted his pipe with a steady 
hand. 

"You sure!�- don't expect me to gi\·e 
;·t p• ,:-! ! · 1 \ lnrtcm \·crdict at a single glance . 
It might  h� any on� of a dozen things . 
\\'by dun 't you have an autopsy : .. 

"The jury did not think i t  necessary. 
But I'm rather under the impression that 
a single glance tells volumes in  this 

ca_..;e, O r  is it my acti \·c imagination :• ·  
"Not \\·boll�· your imagination, Fred. 

I'm afraid he suffered a g-reat deal , did 
he not ? ' '  

' ' I  wasn 't present. And i s that all  you 
can read-j u5t sufferi ng � " 

I turned and :;tudied my host. The 
harsh clanging tones of his voice wen; 
not those of a man in perfect mental 
health . . 

"Don't be a fool," I cautioned. "Nine 
111en out of ten are airaid to die-and 
the fear shmYs in their faces." 

Then we walked together to his car. 

l HAD never visited Fred's home before. 
It stood on a hill o\·erlooking a ver

dant le,l\\·laud. on the banks of one oi 
those prctt}' Virginia rivers that never 
seem to know \\·here they want to go. 

Hatfield Hall had been a splend id 
mansion in its da...--thc home of Fred's 
ancestors for generat ion s back. It \Ya:; 
built in tile old Colonial fashion. with 
wide flanking drive\Yays on either side 
and a broad, imposing portico support(·d 
by towering white pi l lar� . But i t s  :-plt:11-



dc)r had died in the prt:\'ious ct.�utury : 
i 1 s  paint \va s  flaking and Uecay hall its 
hold upon it. 

A house with decay upon i t  is l ike a 
human bodv ,,- ith an incurable di seasl'. 
Life can abide in it a little while, but 
it is  irre\·ocably doomed. 

The worms were at \York in the jois ts of Hatfield Hall, the mold \\"aS in its 
�ills, aud the dry-rot was eating its 
weather boards. 1 t had that indescrib
able air of a house that had long been 
deserted, and nen�r coul d  get used to 
the tramp of human feet again. 

But I forced this out of my mind. .-\� 
I said before, a doctor m us t not let h i s  
iancy get away from him. 

Houses are nothing more or lc�s than 
a combination of stone and brick and 
wood. They arc all the same, big and 
l ittle, rich and poor. But living things 
are dit1"trent. And even I, a col d-bloodeU 
doctor, was ;;in�n an instant's revulsion 
at sight of five great ghosts .of oak trees 
about the base vf the hill where stood 
Hatfield Hall. EYcrv one of them \\"as 
dead. 

. 

Fred not iced me looking at them. 
"G ive a nice air to the huuse, dun't 

they ?-' ' he museU. "Five of 'on-dead 
from the roots up. \\"ouldn't :---urprise 
me if they walked." 

He laughed softly. I looked at h i m  
dispassionately. 

. "You're talking IWII:lensr," I told him. 
' 11.:\m 1 ?  Anything ran walk on th is 

place, old man ! \\'ait-just wait. Bnt 
there's a natura l r�asnn for these arbo
real tragedies. The ri\"l�r ust·d to flood 
these fields, almost n·cry year, ami 
they're s impl�· dro,\·nl'd ( f\11.  Funny 
thing !" '  

"\Vhat 's  a funn_y· thilig -;- · ·  
He had stopped his t·ar, and a l lt.').:T•) 

sen•ant t':ltJlC out tu h e lp us \Yith ti le 
luggage. 

·· runny thi ng- hnw a r in>r acb. .\bout 
a hundred y�.:ars ago th is estate was a 
wonder-and the hci 1·s came from a l l  
1"1\·rr the British colonies to fight fur it .  
The river behaved then. Then i t  bt.'gan 
to flood , year after year-drowned out 
all the crops, time after time, and al\\·ays 
crept clear .around the house. The house itself was too high tu bt.' 
inundaled. Dut naturally 110 one cart.'tl 
to l ive on an is land in a swamp. i\o 
one did live there. For about a hundred 
years the thing has been fa l l ing to piece�. 
It has · cost me three thousand to gd i t  
even to i t s  preso1t state. Four yt·ar:-> 
ngo the Go\·ernmcnt built a Jt,·cc : and 
iast year the water ha<l drained off 
t'nough to farm. It's gTt.J\Ying i t s  fir:-:t 
crop now.'' 

"Then you haven't lived here lung :  .. 
"You can count the weeks on ynur 

lingers. But no sensible man wou ld bC'
l ieve it.  The calendar says so, although 
it d0csn't seem possible. It has b"cn at 
least tlJat many l i fetimes , ,,  me." He 
t•pcned the door ior me. 

''Stop talking that rot, Fred," 
warned, '\"""'r I'll  lea ,.c you hen: t•' ynur 
melancholia.�' 

··Don't, for God·s sake r· 
It  was the;: kind IJf appl.'al JI<> man lik�::l 

to hear frmn a friend. It \Vas too :-;in
cere, too earnest. And I felt no joy at 
all in striding down the lnng-, dark hall 
of the 1)ld man�ion. 
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A FTER d innn \\"C pushed hack our 
chairs, and n:ry gravely h e  asked 

me to take one oi the candles that 
l ighted our table. He ttlok one himscli, 
and we started through the dark t.:ur
r idor:; . 

"\\'c ha,·cn't .Q:ut the place w i r('cl � ct.  
he explained. "In thi  . . .;  rc,pect wc"rc ju�t  
as modern a.;; ti lo�e ancestors of mine 
whr) tt:-'cd to drink 1Iaderia at this  same 
table.''  He turned and addressed the 
old co lored man who \Yaitcd on us. 

··You can g·o to your cabin . .Ahraha111, 
"·

.
h

.�
ll tllc dinner thing..; arc taken care 

r d .  
T h e  aged darki� bowed in a 111anner 

learned in more graceiul day :; . J Ic 
f1tted into this d�caying: hou!'e. The 
gray of age was on h i s  iacc that now 
and then came into the rang-e ui the 
candle-light, in hi;-; hair and (•11 the 
hands with which he :->I • H\· 1,· ami carl'-
iu1fy handl ed the di:;hes.  

. 

"Cheerfu l old dng, isn't  hl' :- ·· 
'"\\'hy do yuu keep him ;-· ·  1 askc�l. 

":\nd with this maze o i  Yacant rooms. 
_..; incc ynu dn keep h im. why do you ha YL· 
him sk<.:p out oi the house :· ·  

He turned tn me w ith an odd s m ik. 
"'\Vhy don't ynu ask hi111 : · · he :i u !...!,· · 

'"\'ott Jl lea n  1 1 1  say--· · 

HE leU me t•.1 t l a· gTt:at fircpl�u.:c i u  
the l ibrary, a n d  w e  placed t)ur 

candles on the mantc.:l. Thrn he s.hrnn·(l 
Hie the inscription. 

"Read it,'' he said tt.·rsth-. 
I held the cand le hig-h .. On a pand 

ahovl"" t h e  �n.:at mantel sonie "lit' ! lad 
carved a sentence i n  the \Yn< �d. T!Jr 
H"ork had been dotle with ttlltl:mal �kill.  
and the lettl:I'S \n·re pcrled. l read tlw 
w . .  r<.ls al•l1HI : 

· · o.V Tills· 11 Oi ·sJ; .1 1 ). I .. IST-1.\'G CU<SJ: . . lXD TO . I  U. 1 1 "110 CO.lflo lll'Rr.IX:· 

'" \\-t·l! . ' "  ht.• qHcstiollcll  Jll<.', ··-h�)\\ 
\\ ( •ulU )"l.'ll !ikl.' to l i n' \\· i t h  that : · ·  

I turned t n  llml him :< -111il ing-a :-lH\\", 
\\"all smile. 

··�o You think that this is the truuhk 
\\·ith tl� i ... l1unsc:-·• 1 asked. 

l ie ::-t<�PilCU smiling. I uoticcd hi� 
lace :'ecmcd haggard. 

I threw m,·sclf into a cha ir and l·"'�)b·d 
at him. 

. 

'·You don't need a ductnr, Fred. Yu!i 
need a carpenter l11 cut that t hing away. 
It won't do. 1 i  you had JJcrn·s uf .sttcl.  
li ,·ing in the ::;hadow ( l i  that in.-;cript i ( • 1 l  
in th is decaying- hotL"t:. would certainly 
\ " ! Jd y ( lu till \Yith a ncryc-cxplu:-:ion in 
r itttc. I :;upposc some one had a gnal p."t.' . 
l" 1 1g- ag-o 2' '  

' ·Quite right.  I don't know imtch 
;d)out i t  tllysclf-it's all lust  in  the: mi:-t  
, . (  the past.  The man who 'note i t  
then· had noble hloud ami a wick(·d 
heart. TI H:rc isn't nwch more known 
about l i i l l l .  Ili.s llJ.iiiC ,,-as S i r  Edmund 
Bourdi l l i0n, hut of course that dnc.-;n·l 
maucr. He t r i ed poppy-ra i s i n g  in t ·cylon 11nt i l the Fast l udia l_."(Hnpan�· 
.'(jlteezetl h i m  u11t, and t l lL'll lil' came hen·. 
.-\nd the rest-i sn 't Yen· n ice." 

"Tell it ! " '  I said. "You'll feel bt.�tto..:r 
about it afterward." 

He lnokcd :-<tcacli l;.· into the flame . anti 
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continued, though he seemed reluctant. 

"There's not much about it. It all oc· 
curred a hundred years ago-when the 
estate belonged to Edmund's first cousin 
George. Those were the days when the 
plantations, farmed by slave labor, paid 
tremendous incomes. I guess Sir Ed
mund couldn't wait for his cousin to die. 
He was next in line-and one day they 
found George dead." 

"Very pleasant, so far/' I told him as  
he  paused. "And then?"' 

uHe was in the prime of his youth and 
strength, and. there wasn't a mark on 
him that could have caused his death. 
And please keep your mind off what I 
showed you in the morgue when I tell 
you that he looked as if he had died in 
terrible pain." 

He paused and eyed me. "He did 
have a couple �f queer cross-cuts on his 
ankle, but that wouldn"t have killed a 
chicken. They accused Sir Edmund of 
poisoning him. The men came with 
guns and dogs. Edmund would likely 
have died with a rope around his neck 
if it hadn"t been for the river. It flooded 
then, for about the first time. As soon 
as they could, they put off in boats and 
came over. But the fun of shooting at 
him through the windows of the house 
failed to materialize. That's all there 
was to it." 

''You mean he got away ?" I asked. 
"Dy a very quick and certain route. 

He lay at the edge of the water, and 
evidently he had taken the same dose 
with which he dispatched his cousin. 

"On the mantel they found that in
scription you just read, put there by his 
own hand. And, since only recently the 
flood water has drained a\vay, I am the 
first to have the pleasure of Jiving 
under it." 

"Nonsense !" I told him. ''You said 
in your letter that it was 'either nerves 
or the devil.' That colored man died .a 
natural death. l"ve seen heart-failure 
in younger and stronger men. Fred, 
listen to reason now-it's simply a flag
rant case of nerves." 

He shook his head slowly. "You 
don't know it all. Perhaps before you 
give your professional opinion you had 
better let me tell you the rest. Doctor 
Caleb, did you ever hear of me being 
troubled with nerves ?u 

''No--'' 
"Was the old Fred Hatfield that you 

knew, a man to be frightened by a rot
ten house beside a river, silly inscription 
on the wall, and the discovery of a dead 
negro in a hallway ?" 

"You were never like that," I replied. 
"And I'm not no,v. I'm the same man 
always was. It  was not just a ridicu-

lous impulse-my sending for you. Per
haps it was more that I wanted com
pany, if only for a night. Yet honestly 
and frankly, I'm in need of aid. I don"t 
expect you can do anything for me, un
less you give me a kin<lly dope that will 
help me get the old eight hours ! 

"When a man works as hard as I do, 
· he needs regular sleep," he went on. 
"Besides, I remembered what a cold
blooded wretch you - always were, and I 
couldn't help thinking you'd give me 
reassurance. You've been kind so far, 
and before you mark me down as an 
idiot or a madman, let me tell you 
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the rest. Let me point out a coinci-· 
dence--·· 

"It is obvious enough," I interrupted. 
"Yes. They died without a mortal 

wound upon them-both of them. About 
a hundred years afterward-three nights 
ago to be exact-! find a dead negro in 
my hall. He also had no mortal wound 
upon him. 

"You mentioned heart-failure, I think 
-or maybe suicide from poison. Are 
these darkies that work for me the kind 
to take ·life so seriously that they"d try 
to end it with poison, and then swallow 
the bottle?"" 

HE got up and pulled out the drawer 
of a desk near twi. "Here are Ex

hibits Two and Three." 
Placing two objects in my hands, he 

stood back, and with the firelight shin
ing in his eyes, intently watched me 
examine them. 

"Well?"' he asked. 
"An ordinary jack-kniie-as any work

man would be expected to carry," I 
commented. "And a bandana handker
chief smelling of tobacco. \\"hat about 
them ?'' 

"They were with the body-a knife 
and a handkerchief. It doesn't make 
very good sense, does it ? I haven't 
shown them to the coroner. Ii he \Vants 
to think my servant died of heart-failure, 
I am going to let him think so. The 
handkerchief was partly over his iace. 
He had the knife, opened. clasped in 
his hand. That puts dynamite under 
your heart-failure theory. A man doesn't 
draw and opeu a knife to fight off a 
disease.·• 

"You say he had no marks upon him?'' 
''None that I could see. rm sorry, 

Doctor, that I can't sho\v you Exhibit 
Four.'' 

"\Vhat do \·on mean ?" ' 
''Exhibit F�ur cannot be put on dis

play. I'm sorry-because it was just a 
sound. It came just as I bent over the 
body. It was in the dark, just beyond 
I he reach of the beams of my candle. 
It wasn't the wind, because the wind 
h;:td gone down. lt \vasn't a decaying 
board-because a decaying board don't 
run along a corridor in front of you. 
I've heard rats in a ship, too. It wasn't 
a rat.'' 

He paused, then : 
,;Doctor, can't you bring your scien

tific skill to bear and--'" 
"I don't see how science \\·ill help 

you in this case. You need a vacation 
=-a freshened viewpoint. 

10\Vouldn't help !" He turned to me 
with glowing eyes. "Listen, Doctor, the 
man who made that curse died a hun
dred years ago. Tell me--can a dead 
man project his maledictions down the 
vears ? Can the human mind remain a 
factor and a force after l ife has passed ?" 

"No-not unaided. It must have 
agents.·· 

"But what of those in the South Seas 
who have been prayed to death? Can a 
prayer live ? If it can, a curse that is 
nothing but a degenerate prayer can 
live too ! Life is material. So are the 
vibrations that cause sound. Reports 
on the supernatural generally agree on 
one point-the nature of the sound the 
visitor makes. \Ve'tl suppose· he does 

not speak. There are no foot-falls-yet 
there is a sound. And that sound al
ways indicates something-to those who 
can interpret it. In this case U Jctor, 
there was a rustle . . .  a low, whis·pering 

. .  rustle. 

V IRGINIA in June is usually hot as 
the tropics. But the fourth night 

the wind sprang up and brought the 
cold. It was one of those chill qcean 
winds, and before we went to bed we 
heard it, in the dead oaks about the 
house, thundering at the window panes, 
shrieking in the chimneys. Ordinarily 
the fire was an ornament only. To-night 
its warmth felt good. 

"The night I found Sam started out 
just this way," he told me as we said 
good-night. 

"Cheerful bit of information!'' I com
mented to myself as I went to my room. 

For a long time I lay and listened to 
the wind. It began to wane, and the 
chill grew more pronounced. I was just 
dropping to sleep when I heard a step 
in the corridor. Some one rapped at my 
door. 

"Who is it ? " '  I called. 
It was Fred, and he carried a candle. 

His voice was very subdued. 
"Would you mind getting up, Doc

tor?" he asked tremulously. 
11\Vould you mind explaining why

first ? I don"t call this a pleasant night 
for a stroll."" 

He turned his great dark eyes upon 
me. "Don't joke, old man-I mean it. 
I may be a fool-but I"d like a little 
companionship anyway." 

I was on mv feet in an instant. \Ve 
5at down at th� edge of the bed. "\¥hat's 
the matter, Fred:·· I asked quietly. 

··oh. nothing particularly-except that 
our friend that rustles is abroad again." 
He began to search the pockets of his 
dressing-gO\\'n for a smoke. "It may 
strike you as funny, Doctor. But I fail 
to see the joke in it any more. I'\•e 
listened 't i l  I'm ti red." 

''You mean--" 
"I mean I've just been hearing the 

same sound that I hear<l that night in 
the hall when I found Sam dead. Only. 
I seem to be the source of attraction 
this time. It's a rustle, with a little 
whisper going along with it. I heard it 
first in the corridor, and then I heard 
it on my threshold, and then the same 
sound reached me from the far side of 
my room, near my closet. It wasn't very 
pleasant, Doctor. 

"I took my candle and looke<l about, 
but it doesn't seem to be the kind of a 
thing you can see with a candle. I think 
the thing's in my room now. I'd like 
you to go back there with me-now." 

"All right,'" L replied. 
His was a large room on the lower 

floor. Whatever had rustled along hi• 
\vall was certainly gone. Either that or 
it was of a nature that could not be 
found with candle-light. We looked 
under the bed and in the closet. We 
peered out the window a,nd along the 
corri<lor. All the time Fred kept his 
hand in the pocket of his dressing
gown. 

"\Vhat have you in there ?'' I asked 
him. 

''A gun,'' he answered. He took it out, 
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and showed it to me. It was an ugly 
little · autoln.atic of about thirty-eight 
calibre. 

'That's better protection than I could 
e_ver be;" I reassured hi'm. uA good night's sleep would be better yet. I'm 
going back to bed." 

"Good-night!" he said. 
"G<>od·night I" I stepped close to him. 

"And remember, old boy-lilf is not a 
thing .to be cursed away. You can"t kill 
with a cu·rse, and neither c.an that dam
nable old ancestor of yours. Only material agents can kill. Good-night-and 
go to sleep I" 

His eyes followed me as I went out 
his door and down the corridor. 

I
T must have been close to da\vn when 
I heard the sound. l may have been 

merely dozing. Or, I might have been 
deep asleep. But whatever my state be
·fore, 1 was wide awake at the Jirst 
vibration that reached my ear. It was 
a shot that leaped through the halls like 
a blast of wind, and caused me to jump 
instantly to my feet. The shot was followed by absolute si
lence. I strained in vain for a second 
shot, or the spund of a struggle, or 
hurrying feet. 

The human brain acts with lightning 
speed in a crisis and in the instant that 
I stood there fumbling for a match, I 
was swept by currents of emotions and 
thoughts and regrets. The instant 
'femed a lifetime. There was fear, of 
course. No man ever gets away from 
·fear. Worse still, there was terrible re
morse that I had been so bt ind, so care
less. 

\Vhy had 1 been so sure, so insolently 
confident I Who was I to name the laws 
of life and death,-such Jaws as human 
beings, however wise, wilt always find 
an inscrutable mystery. Why had I let 
my old friend go back to his room ? 
\Vas it because I thought that only ma
terial agents could do material harm? 
How many and how vast were the possi
bilities of the complex mysteries of life, 
and how little did I know whether a 
curse projected down the years could or 
could not blast such an intangible thing 
as a human life? 

I had all these thoughts in the instant 
before my match burst into flame. I 
lighted my candle, then sped down the 
hall. I waited for a fraction of a sec
ond at the door of Fred"s room, and it 
might be that I beard a rustling some
where in the shadow of the corridor. 
Tlte door was closed, and the room was 
still. 

"Fred !" I called. 
There was no answer. 
I pushed open the door and entered. 
I glanced at the bed first. Fred was 

not in it. Then as I held the candle 
high I saw the dim outline of his form 
hnddled on the floor. 

He had his dressing gown on and was 
lying on his back, his pistol on the floor a few inches from his outstretched right 
hand. On the sleeve of his left arm I 
saw what appeared to be blood stai,ns, 
1 hen I noticed that his left fore-finger 
had been completely shot away. 

I bent over him and held the candle 
to his face. uGod !" I muttered, "He's 
dead I"' 
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But an instant later when 1 held my 
ear to his breast I could hear the faint 
stirring of his heart. He might be dy
ing, but certainly a spark of life still 
remained. 

I did not practice first-aid, however, 
right at once. Something else engaged 
my attention. Near the threshold of 
the door I had just passed through, I 
heard the thing that rustled. 

Fred had described the sound exactly. 
It was a rustle, distinct as a rustle of 
a garment, and a 1ittle whispering sound 
that went with it. It was just in the 
corridor outside, rustling past on its 
errand of stealth. It was a faint sound 
truly-scarcely discernible above the low 
murmur of the wind. Yet it was just as 
tangible, just as real, as the stained 
garments I had fingered, or the ugly 
pistol on the floor. Evidently it had 
waited in the shadows as I had come 
in and-now it was malting its escape ! 

l DID not let myself think what kind 
of a thing it might be. It had laid 

Fred low with a finger missing, and an 
unconsciousness that might any moment 
give way to death. So I took up the 
pistol and crept out into the hall. 

The tlliug heard me coming, and went 
rustling down the corridor. I t:ould not 
trace the sound exactly. The walls of 
the old house seemed to gather and fling 
back the sound, just as Fred had said, so 
that it seemed more like a whisper in 
the air than a moving, living something 
in the corridor in front of me. 

I darted down after it, and it seemed 
to glide in front. I could not see with 
my candle. It only lighted a little space 
in front of me, and the fugitive remained 
just beyond the circle of light. Some
times U1c sound seemed low down, and 
sometimes it was so refracted and echoed 
by the walls that it seemed to fill the 
hall. 

It turned a corner. I raced behind it. 
It seemed to be as fleet as the wind. T 
paused to listen. The sound seemed to 
have died away. I crept about the cor
ner of the hall, and advanced until the 
wall at the other end blocked my prog
ress. 

Then I whirled-for I he;t.rd it dou
bling back dowu the corridor again. Evi
dently it had waited in the shadows, and 
I had crept past it. I didn't stop to 
wonder what manner of thing it could be 
to lie so stiiJ and so · invisible against 
the wall that I could not see it as I 
passed with a candle. I simply raced 
after it, my pistol ready in my hand. 

It halted again. This time I stalked 
it with consummate care. I did not 
want to give it a chance to He in ambush 
for me. Sometimes I heard a faint 
whisper that died away, and then a 
scratching, fumbling sound-and then the 
rustle that I had marked before. There 
would ensue long periOds of silence, 
when we seemed to be hunting each 
other. 

But I knew that I was slowly driving 
it toward the end of the hall, where it 
would have to come to hay. It \vaited 
and loitered, and whispered, and rustled, 
hut ever it continued its stealthy ad
vance. And now the faint extremity of 
my candle beams ended at the wall. I 
crept nearer, my eyes trying to probe 
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the darknfSS. And flOW 1 wa.s cl<i�en� Hmt the wali w:&s r:eveai<'d in th-e caridle-beatlls, ydlow aud unbrokdt. 
And nothing- se=ed there at all. 

·r was tl<J)e!:ting anytliing iu tlre world. 
1\o •ha�. M ior1n, I>Owt'.Ter outsi<h the 
ken of human beings, could haf<: aston· 
i•hed nie a grt<�t d�a.l aw I had one 
awful .!·e-con-d at the nalt!ation· th.at··thtre 
was- nothinA there at all 

But ves . as I l>ekl the nndle high, that 11;hich seen\td' at ltrM·' a shadow, 
began to take ahape as :a li.vi.ug tl.ioig. 
At the corner of the luill. llext to tl1e 
wainscoating. som·othing orninotts and 
deadly was coiled like a' grel!t thitk rope. 
I could see it now 1 1 rould •ee hs he2d, its broad hood, ib evil. giltlcriug eye•. I could hear it.s hiss. It w.as a serpt!ht. 
It was the great king Coin-a ot the Orient 
-such as \\-as ne,·er st:en in a. \tirginia 
house before. 

THERE remains little elst tQ tdl. 
Old Sir Edmund bad not relied alone 

on the poi!!On of his balred to remliin 
a malediction on the house. He had 
planted the�e poisonous se�nb in the 
c.eliar beneath. 

He had brought. them with bitu from 
Ceylon. In the loug ago Ut•Y had been 
the instruments of his cousin's mutdet 
and his own suicid.,-.-and, a1ter lri• death, 
the;- had li�ed there tl1rough the ;eats 
breeding evil in that gba$tl¥ place. they 
had killed Sam. the negro servant. Onlr ry gceat presence of mind ha<t fr<tl escaped the same late. 

No marr knows ho�· many of itt breed 
Sir Edmund had brought with l>im. In 
the snake httnt that fnllow�d. ll.e t4mp 
mnldcring cellar yielded a half d'!lzen Of 
the vi le creatures. Virginia had evi
dently iailed to o-ffer the proper climatic.al cnnditions foi- their increas.e.. -They arc n<,cturna.1 creatures. and when the 
wind blew arul the nights were chill;,, they left their cold cellar and crawled 
through the many gaps and rat·hufcg itt 
the planking to the warmer haUs abo'"'· 

The knife and thee handkerchief were 
simply first-aid instrument• that Sam 
had taken from his poclctt. \Vith h>s 
knife he had evidelltly intended to croes
cut tl1e '1\'ound, and with liis hamlk�r· 
chief make a tourniquet. 

But the cobra'.r P<ri•on· does not wait 
for such instruments. It sweeps through 
every vein like lightning. Sam had not 
lived eV'etl long enough to fasten his 
tourniquet. Of course a hasty examifla· 
tion of his black skin did not reveal the fine punctur<s made by the fangs. When Fred was well enough he .fill�d 

ln the final links in the chain of eircunt� 
stances. H.e h�d heard the rustle �ga;n. 
and had cha<ed it to h!• clo�et. As he 
1 each-ed do\\o'll to lilt up some b£dciothe' 
on the closet ftoor, the serpent bad struck 
him in the tinget. If he had ,,,.aHed a 
single moment he would have died. an_d 
no medicine in the world -c9ttld have 
saved him. But he did no-t wait.-,ite 
shot away the poisoorcd finger. · 

F..xhiUir .. Four- wu one.� .a �und. Now 
it is a brown tobra skin, s-ix feet _tong 
and several inches .a_-eross� tha.t rustl�s 
when the wind strikes it. 

This gruesol!l'< souvenir Fred ba., 
stTetched across 1lit letter> oi tht Bour· 
d,illion curse-which tdl; tlte story. 
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NEVER before have you heard of any foun
tain pen so sure of satisfying everybody 

that its manufacturer could adopt a "Tty-it· 
befor�you-B'uy-it" sales .policy such as this! 
It's the amazing new fountain pen that every-
body's talking about . . . .  The perfect pen for 
your personal use . . . .  The practical, moderate-
priced gift for your friends. . . . The Postal 
Rese�voi� Pen (Named Postal because Uncle 
Sam is our exclusive selling agent and he saves 
You the retailer's and wholesaler's profits. 
Named Reservoir because it holds three times 
as much in!< as ordinary self-filling fountairi 
pens.) • 

Nevel- before has any ne,t pen created such a 
�sensation in. such a short time. In less th8.n 
-six months, more thap" fifty thousand n'ew users 
have become enthusiastic over its remarkable 
features. 

�ead These Remarkable Postal ' Features 
Transparent barrel-You can always see 

exactly fiow much ink you've got. You'll 
never have to guess aa;ain. 

Unbreakable-You can even step on your 
Postal Pen without injury. Beautiful, 
never cloe:ging, durable 

lridium-ti,pped, solid J4-Karat gold point 
-The same quality of point used in pens 
coating up to $75. 

Holds 3 to 4 times more ink than any 
other sell-filling pen-An entirety new 
principle in fountain pen construction 
makes this possible-no space wasted by 
rubber sac and mechanism in barrel. 

Self-filling-Appeals to men and women 
alike because it fills itsel( by the simplest 
method ever invented. 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
The matttiala and craftsmanship .  are 

absolutely guaranteed to be equal or superior 
in quality to those found in any other pen, 
whether sold at $7. $8.75 or more. 

You Buy ;; . · • :  
Through · ,oli��; 
Who Owns. - '<:n 
One - ot. :M�� 
Coupon B�lo,W: /:. 

' · '· d l• 

Fill it with Ink-Use it ��dat� 
Then if you do not agree that it is the most sat\s� \ 
i actory fountain pen . · ever used regardless ' '·> · 
of price, return it to us ana get your money back! ' • 

Only One Way to Get This 
Pen ! 

It would he impossible to sell the 
Postal Pen at $�.50, the low price 
upon which its inventor insists, if we 
sold it through the retail stores. 
'fh€'ir profit alone on a pen of this 
quality would be more than what 
you pay for a Postal Pen. And so 
we are willing to make you this 
unheard-of offer: 

If you can wait just a. day or two 
for your pen (shipments made within 
!!4 hours after receipt of order) you 
can save from $5 to $6.� and get 
the most sa tisfa.ctory pen you ever saw. Simply ruail the coupon below. 
And . . .  
When your Postal Pen arrives, fill it with ink-use it 5 days-then 
return it if you are willing to part with it! ! !  

.... . < 
How You Can A�Ji�� 

Earn A Postal Withou,.._. 
Cost . . • ' \ 

With each Postal Pen you r..J,eive 
absolutely FREE 5 .Premium P.o�L .. 
Cards, each worth 50c on the · �. 
chase price of another Postal Pen. 
You can easily sell these cards at 
50c each and earn back the cost of 
your Postal Pen. You can seil, 
them, give them away, or dispose 
of them in any manner you wish. 
No strings to this offer. 

Merel:v an easy way to get, without 
cost, the most dependsble and. unO'' 
usual fountain pen ever made, the'· 
one pen so sure to please that its 
manufacturer can afford to Jet you 
try it out before you buy it. · 

But mail coupon .right away4oU:.t, 
wait! Send no woney-mail coUpOn now! 

c�tsanly.posttit $2. 9Q !!!���o.:!.��.i 41 Park Row, New yqtkClt�··,,;; 
�:.;;,  .. 




